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CHAPTEH IV. 
AGRICULTURE" 

ACCORDING to the 1881 census, agricultllre supports about--goo;OQQ 
people or 5"6 per cent of the population. The details are: 

POONA AGR1f1ULf'URAL POPULATION, 1881. 

An. :Males. Females. Total. 
-" 

Under Fifteen , .. 103.288 97,174. 200.462 

Over Flfteen " 155,407 156,074 811,481 --- ~ 

Total ,,, 268,696 2"S.248 ~1l,94S 

! Kunbis and Malis, though the -chief, are by no means the only 
husbandmen. Men of all classes, Brahm'ans, Gujar Marwar and 
Lingayat Vanis, Dhangars, ~havis, :Kolis, 'Ramoshis, Mhars, 
Chambhars, and .Musalmans own land. About four-fifths of the 
landholders till with thei!' own hands. The rest rent the land to 
tenants and add to their rents by the practice of some craft or 
calling. Kunbis depend almost entirely on t,he produce of their 
fields. They work more steadily, and have greater bodily -strength 
than other husbandmen, and they ~how high skill both in-dry-crop , 
tillage and in cultivating the watered lands in which cereals are 
grown. At the s~e time, especially at ~ distance ~rom: trane 
centres, they aro slow to aaoptimpro-v~ments, and, especIally 1U the 
east, are not careful to keep their fields clear of weeds. Malis or 
gardeners cultivate a large area of garden and :watered land. 
Some of -them depend entirely'on the produce of their fields, and 
manage their garden lands with great care and skill. Though, like 
Kunbls, Malis are slow to change their mod~s of tillage, they 'are 
reH,dy to grow'lmy uew crop t~at seems likely to pa.y .•. ,They are 
most skif£ul in mixing and. varying craps, a;nd 'are th~ -most regular 
and thorough ploughers and the cleanes~ weeders in the district. 
Where there is a constant arain" on the land th~y are careful to 
nse every av~ilable particle of manure and in the neighbourhood of 
Poona hav~ completely overcome their dislike to the use of poudl·ette. 
::Malis are of four kinds, Phu} or flower Malis, Haldya or ,turmeric 
Miilis, Lingayat or ling-wearing Malis generally of southern Or 
Karnn tak 9rigin, and 'J'lr6 or cumin~seed l\f81is. Brahmans generally 

....lw..vo their lands tilled by hired labour, themselves superintending 

1 Debuls about Field-tools, Agricultural ProOOBSell, and Crops are ohiefly taken from 
Mr. W. Fletcher'. Deccan Agriculture. , 

s From matena.18 aupplied by Me_ra. J. G. Moore, C.S. and At Keyser, 0.9. 
• '~ , 1 
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and directing the workmen, but, in parts of Khed. and occasionally 
elsewhere in the west, Brahmans "have for generations worked their 
fields without the help of hired labour. Vanis are perhaps the 
only class who never tm with their own hands. They let their lands 
to tenants who pay them: either in mont? or in kind. A large 
section of the landholders are Dhangars or shepherds by caste. 
Most Dhangars, besides tilling their lands, rear sheep and weave 
blankets, but some have given u~ rearing shfX>p and live entirely 
on the produce of their lands. Except the Haldya or tUf~·.:tic· 
Malis, no husbandmen grow only one crop. 

The uncertain rainfall over a great part of the distf'ict, the 
poverty of much of the soil, the want of variety in the crops 
grown, and a carelessness in their dealings with moneylenders, 
have, since the beginning of British rule, combined to keep the 
bulk of the Poona la,ndholders poor and in debt. Between 1b63 
and 1868 they suffered from tlie introduction of revised rates 0; 
assessment based on very high produce prioes 'Which were wrongly 
believed to have risen to a permanent level. To their loss from the 
fall in produce prices was added the suffering aud ruin of the 
1876-'77 famine. In spito of those recent causes .of depression, the 
records of former years seem to show that except during the ton years 
of unusual pr()Srerity ending about 1870, when gr~at publio works 
and the very high price of cotton and other flelJ ·produce threw 
rouch wealth into the district, Llia mass of the landholding classes} 
t,hough poor and largely in debt, are probll.bly at present 1esa . 
harassed, and better fod, better clothed, nnd bettor housed than they 
have been at any time Binee tho beginning of the llresent century. 

I In the weet, "'hero famines are unknown and scarcity is unusual, 
I the husbandmen are fairly off. But in Indapur and Bhimthadi and 
in parts of Sirur and Purandhar they have not rocovcr('d tho distress 
and indebtedness caused 1)1 the 1876-77 famina. 'In 18713-77, 
{t; large area of land was thrown out of tillnge and the low price 
of grain during the two ycats ending J H82~83 has made it 
difficult for the landholders to rocover what they lost in the 
year of distrbss.I At the same time tho :Mutha canals and other 
water-works, by introducing a variety of crops and fostering more 
careful tillage, have done :tnuch to enrich the landholdertio< ' As a. 
class the landholders are hardworking, fruga1, aml orderly. llut, 
except near Poona, whose market quickens their energies, they are 
slower and 10s$ intelligent than tho landho1Jera of most QthCl' parts,· 
of the Presidency. Their tillage is carelc~s, at times even slovenly, 
and they fail to strengthen the land by do('p ploughing, by change 
of cropsJ or by the Bufficient nse of manure. Thia is due to poverty 
forcing them to take all they can from the land, rather than to 
laziness or to ignorance of the valoa of suitable ploughing, of plentiful 
manure, of clean weeding, of fallows, and of changt's of crops. 
Their greatest want, and. this with the spread of irrigation is mo.~_ 

,l In IndApur jvan sold a.t seventy.six pounds ill 1881·82 IlJld at eil.ty·two pounds 
in 188~.83, T~e corresponding A,'erage price during the twenty yem'll before 1881·82 
'Willi thll'ty-sevell pounds.' . ._ 
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and more felt, is mannre. As there are almost no lea.f-yielding 
forests, as grass is scarce, and. as most of the straw-giving 
cropl'l arc mIllets whose stalks are valuable fodder, thore is Do great 
scarcity of stable-litter, and from the want of other fuel most of tho 
cowdung is lost to the ~nd. In 1837 Colonel Sykes thought the 
mixing of several grains '~d pulses in one field was one of the chief 
blemishes in the Poona tillage.1 More recent writers, including 
amonO' them the revenue and survey officers of the district, do not
o.YL ... ~Col()uol Sykes' opinion. Over most of the district the chiet 
dange1' R!!ainst which the husbandman has to guard is a failure of 
rain. Millet may perish in a y~r in which the hardier and less 
thirsty pulse will thrive or at worst will yield a fair crop. If the 
millet succeeds it smothers the pulse' and takes no harm. The 
mixing of crops has also the advantage of lessening the drain on the 
land by taking different elements out of it. 

In Poona all arable land comes under one or other of three great 
heads, j irayat 01' dri-crop land, bcigayftt or watered land, and £ivan or 
rice land. Dry-crop lands are divided into kharij or early and ra:b'i or 
late. 'I'he early crops are brought to maturity by the rains of the sonth. 
west monsoon j the late crops depend on dews" on watering, and on 
the partial fair-weather showers which occasioDR.lly f~l1 between 
November and March.' Early or kharijcrops are sown III June and 
July and are reaped in September and October or November. In the 
Maval or wet and hilly west, "Whose staple' is rice and whose other 
crops are the coarse or varkas grains van, Sa'L'(l, nachni, and ',hurasni 
the chief harvest is the early-ha.rveat.. .The exposure to the cold damp 
of tho south-west rains severely tries the husbandmen of tho west. 
But they are a hardy cheerful race and their labour is seldom made 
useless by a .failure of crops ()r unprofitable from the want of a 
lDn"1z:<>i'. 

In the Desh or eastern plain, where the south .. weRt rain is light 
and uncertain, tbe early or khari! harvest is less important than 
in the west. The chief ea.rly crops arA spiked millet or Mjrt, mix -, 
with the hardy tur and early Indian millet or jvari. These al 
sown in lata ~fay or in June on the first sufficient rainfall. In 
good years they ripen in late September and October; in bad years 
not till No,einber. When the e\i<rly crops are reaped in September 
and wllCl'a tho land permits, a second or ilu80ta crop is raised. As, 
Afl*l.t· October, rain rarely falls in the hilly west, except a little 
wheat ~l'o"n on the eastern· fringe, the late or rabi dry-crop 
.h~rv:1>t IS?£ <:oll1pa~tiveJy little importance. In th~ east of the 
du,trlCt whwh IS Wlthin the range of the north-east raiDJJ the late or 
'ralA bnrvest is more important than the early harvest.' There the 
late crops are sown in October and November and ripen in February 
all:d lia.reh. Xhey are chiefly sh£ilu and other cold-weather Indian 
millets Ilnd gram., lenijls, and other ,Pulses. 
~->~ The soil of the district is lighter in the west tha.n in tho e.a~t. It 

i. I 

l.Report British Association (1837). 824. *'" 
rv' MI'. A. Ke),.er, (). S., and Captain H. Robertaou {IS2l) k East Indila .P-Il-persl 
, • 665 .. 666. _ 
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belongs to three classes, black or k6,zi, red or taintbdi, and coarse gray 
or barad. In some places each class of Boil blends with the other 
in varying proportions and in turn i.s modified by sand, gravel, 
lime-salts, and other ingredients. The krili soil is generally black 
or nearly black, and has .s~metimes a gra:r:>r a bluish tinge. It is 
commonly found in layers several feet deep.' It belongs to the :plain 
east rather than to the hilly west, and covers wide areas near rivers 
and large streamli. In such plact's i~ is of great and uniform 
depth. It is sometimes injured by being mixed with limenodp)-, 
and, occasionally, from the action of water or the prese,(ce of 
mineral salts, it becomes stiff and clayey, which, except in years of 
heavy rainfall, much lessens ita richness. Excollent black soil of 
small and varying depth, with its surface covered with blnck basalt 
stones, is found on ta.blelands. Black soils are richer than 
either red or coarse gray soils. The sun does not harden their 
surface but cracks and crumbles it, and as they keep their 
moisture longer than other soils they are the favourite land 
for late or rabi crops. They yield all the produoe of the 
Deccan in abundance and arc specially sllitQU for the growth 
of wheat, gramJ and sugarcane. Towal'us the west as tho level 
r"p,~ the .black eoil shallows till in the waving slopes that skirt 

/ . Ills It changes to red or gray. The bh:u:·k t.loiJ is of two 
. "', the gaping black Roil known as ";omU and l...ct'aldhas and 

- stony bla,ck called khadkal f1t' dhondal. Though Letter than 
.. he stony black the gaping black soil is very thirsty' and 
requires plentiful and constrmt wlltf'ring to bring out its powers 
and keep them in action. If it is not continually drenched while 
the crop is growing tho people say that tho crops pine and wither. 
T~e stones in the stony black are sl\id to make it firmer and 
better able.to hold water. This is the mOfot Vltluol1 kTtd for the 
ordinary dry-crops whose supply of wator dppends on tho Ioc,"tI.l 
rainfall. This stony black is llot flO strollg and ns a. 1"1110 h aha!. 
lower than the gaping black. Deing lighter the gnping black i::l more 
easily worked, but has to be ploughed oftener t.han the stony black 
and wants more manur~. The best black soil yiolds year after 

. year apparently without suffering though it.s powers might have 
become exhausted if it were not for tho rolief givon by 1!owing a 
lnixed ·crop. Other and poorer black soils oecol' mixed with sand 
and clay. The reddish or copper-coloured soils ca.ned ta.rnbat or 
tambdi are always shallower and COIl,fsC'r than the black. _They 
are probably the ruins of the iron-\)enl'ing r(\ck~ without the 
decayed vegetable element, which deepens the colour of the black 
soils. They are often injured by a mixture of gravet but when 
watered by lrequent showers are generally well suited for the kharif 
or early crops. The red soil is commoner and riehm- in the west than 
in the eMt. It has many varieties, for it includos lands on the 
skirtS of hills and other most barren SOlIs. Red soil is general f;
rough and stiff and ~cquires deep ploughing. Tp.e be~t red soil~\~' 
found nea.r Pabal, mldway between Khed an(1811'nr, where a15&',_ ~ 
ploughin~ is very deep. The ~d soil ?£ Pabal itself is v.ery pow" 
but reqUlres great labour. It 18' a, mlxture of Band WIth 8. sma 
quantity of clay. There are three varieties of red soil, pur~red '" 
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nirmal tambdi, upland or mtil }amin, and sandy or valsari jamin. The 
pure rod or nirmal tdmbdi is lighter and richer than the others and 
has perhaps a. larger proportion of sand. The opland or mciJ jami1'lt 
is a. reddish soil thick-spread over rock. According to its depth and 
the quantity of sand and ~i8.ble stones it is of tW'b varieties mal muruel 
that IS plain red land a~ambdi malsi that is hilI red land. Sandy 
or valsar'i jami7l, when deep enough yields fair crops. ,Higher up 
the slopes or covering the tops of.the lower uplands of the eastern 
plai1\. is the coarse gray or barad. It varies in colour from a light 

, reddish brown to gray, is of a coarse gravelly or loose friable texture, 
and is greatly wanting in cohesion. It is decomposed basalt with a 
mixture of iron ore_ It does not yield wheat, peas, or any late or 
cold-weather crops; but in seasons of heavy rainfall spiked millet 
and the early pulses give a good return. When waste it bears 
nothing but scanty spear-grass. It does not occur in the hilly west. 
Gaukhar pandhari, or white village soil is much like the coarse gray 
in colour, but is fin~r and is often of great depth. It is only found 
close to villages or on deserted village sites. Its special appeR,rn.noo 
is probably due to- the manure which gathers on village .sites and 
gives the soil a chalky character. It-is a clean light soil and on a 
basis of black mould yields ~xcellent crops, especially' of tobacco. 
There are also patches of stiff clayey soil called shedvat that is white 
clayey or ehO'pan that is clayey or 100Cmr and of chikni or pure clay in 
which nothing grows. Clayey patches, black brown or white in 
coloul', are generally found on the banks of rivers. A rare swampy 
or undrained soil of a clayey texture is termed shembat that is stony 
and upal that is sodden. A. rich alluvial soil called dheli or kevtaL 
that is soil left by the overflowing of rivers, ranges in colour from. 
pale yellow to dark brown. _ It covers a limited area, but, partly 
from the vegetablo matter it holds and partly because it is regularly 
strengthened by fresh deposits, it is the richest soil in the district. 
Near. some of the larger rivers within flood limits is a narrow belt of 
land of no great value known as malai or vegetable land. In the
hilly west is a barren blackish soillJalled murmad that is crumbly 
rock. It is very stiff and !tard and is found ·mostly at tb~ foot$ of hills 
wherever wl:!-ter lodges. Here and there in black and other rich 
lSo\l& spots yield wretched crop5 compared -with the surrounding 
fi~lds. These spots -are 'called chunkkadi or lime.laden because 

. limestone is always found :pear the ~urface. 
, '0£ aU area of 5347 square miles 5198 square miles or 3,327,283 
aeresor 97-21 per cent have been surveyed in detail Of these 467,884 
acres or 14-06, per cent are the lands of alienated villages. The re!!lt 
contaiDs~ according to the revenue survey, 2,113,221 acres or 63'51 
per cent of, arable land i 272,271 acres or 8'18 per cent of un arable j 
21,107 acr(lS or 0-63 per cent of grass or ,kura1l.; 263,797 acres 
or 7-92 per cent of forest j and 189,003 acres or 5-68 per cent of 

,villli.go sites, roads,' 'and river ,beds.1 In 1881-82 of the 2,113,221 
• Ilttl'es of arable land in _Government villages, of which 198,224 or 
9'14 per cent are alienated, 1,786,065 acres or 84'_51 per cent were 
held for til\age. Of this 44,503 or 2'50 per cent were garden land, 

, '" 
1 'l'h. fo'!'eilt area hat lately been inereased to 42~,4QO acres or 661 squa.re .miles, . "" - ~ 

.0 
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27,674 acres or 1-54 per cent were rice land, and 1,713,888 acreiQf 
95'96 per cent were ..... dry-crop land. 

Though large holdings are found in many villa.ges the holdings as a. 
:mle are small. They are also so divided among members of different 
families that the entries in the Governmentl.;:>ooks are not a complete 
guide to tho average siz~ of a. holding. ItHhe hilly west, where the 
chief grains are rice, ruJ,gli, and Qther coarse grains, which require 
great attention and labour, t~e holdings are generally smaller than' in~ 
the east. In 1882.83, including alienated lands, the total number of 
holdings was 227,871 with an average area of about nine acres. Of 
the whole nnm her, 86,193 were holdings of not more than five acres; 
43,898 were of six: to ten acres; 45,359 of eleven to twenty a.cres; 

, 30,677 of twenty-one> to fifty acres; 11,340 of thirty-one to forty 
acres.; 7575 of forty-one to :fifty acres; 2739 of fifty-one to one 
hundred acres j seventy-six: or 101 to 200 8.<'fCS; thirteen of 201 to 
800 acres; and one .above 300 acres. More tban 100 acreS of dry
crop la.nd is considered a large holding, fifty.to 100 acres id consi-

--dered~JI, ..middle-sized holding, 9.nd less than tweuty .. fiv(I acres is' 
considered a small holdiug : . 

POONA /IOLDINGS,1882-S!t. . 
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As in other famine districts farm stock. considerably decreased in 
1876-77, and has not yet reached its fOl'mtr level In IB7i)-7u, the 
year before thef.a.JV.ine, the stockiucluded21l 857 carts, G3/329 ploughs, 
233,759. bullocks"160,097 cows, l2,107. he-buffaloes. 4:3,765 she
>buffaloes" 12,790 horses including mares and foals, 4932 asses,' and 
342",0$1 sheep and goats.' Aocording to the 1882 .. 83 returns the 
larm stock included 21,044 carts, 52,630 ploughs, 227,619 bullocks" 
144,9'9 cows,12,{)84ha.bu:l!aloes, 40,646she-bnffa.loes, 1l,163horses 
including mares and foals, 6745 asaes, and 289,688 sheep and go. 
The details are.! " , ' 

Ht 

llIorses andasses, though almost DeVer used for field purposes. we uwally ~~ 
with a.gricul~nW ito9k. • 
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i MlivaJ. • • ... 22 2065 6213 813 1(1,523 12,370 I 2810, 417tll 2\MI 1927 64 

Ha.veli ... •. 962 olIO 4508 43591 34,046 25,229 1556: 87631 2176 21,169 2140 
Sirur ..... 472 1512 1432 4080' 27,296 lR,255 \ 517'1' 21831 1484, 38,107 136 
PU1'Mldhar... .., 257' ].09'1 1540 3017'1 23,987 13,883 597 354°11252 31,267 58~ 
BI;lIzpthadi .• • 59 2575 5:(5 3434 116,596 18,518 866 2.11 2547 83,786 lOla 
I~~ ... . . 25 1213 1S0 1608! 17,514 8086j161nl 2095 1253 53,153 662 

I ' Z"lZlI 18,32IF!5,72:!lZ5,908 227,619 144,949 12,084,40,646111,163 289,688 6746 

With four oxen a Kl1nbi will till some sixty 9,£;res of light soil. 
Sixty acres of shallowish black soil require six or eight oxen. Eight 
oxen can till some fifty acres of deep black soil, provided that in 
occasional years when ploughing is necessary the landholder is 
able to hire two more pairs of bullocks. ,\Vith eight pairs of oxen, 
a.nd the power where necessary of making use of two pairs more, an 
acre or two of the sixty might be kept und.er the lighter garden 
crops. Many husbandmen have much less than the proper number 
of cattle, and have to join with their neighbours befq:re their fields 
can he ploughed. 

In 1881-82.1 of 1,786,065 Gcre/:!, t..he ';yhulo Q,lc;<i: held fVI tillage, 
209,447 acres or 11'72 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the 
remaining 1,570,618 acres, 18,740 were twice cropped. Of the 
1,595,358 acres under tillage, grain crops occupied 1,374,702 acres 
or 86'16 per cent, of/which 588,502 were under Indian millet, jvari, 
Sorghum vulgare; 557,867 under spiked millet, brijri, Penicillaria 
8picata; 60,524 under wheat, gah,Ut, Triticum restivuIU j 52,365 under 
ragi or nachni, Eleusine corocana; 47,885 under rice, bhat, Oryza 
sativa; 32,342 under sa va and vat'i, Panicum miliaceum and miliarej 
3844 under maize, makka, Zea mays j 1084 under ffila or kang, 
Panicum italicumj 397underk.odra or hm'ik, Paspalum frumentaceum; 
141 under barlf)y,jav, Hordeum hexastich on i and 29,811 under other 
graill8 ~ which details are not gj~n. Pulses occupied 85,919 acres 
or 5·8&p.,r ce-nt, of which 28,879 were under gram, harbhara" Cicer 
arieti~m.;J~J065 under kulith or kulthi, DolichoB biflorus; 12,851 
under-tuT,.,ea.i~nus indicus; 3900 under ?nhg, Phaseolu8 mungo; 
1519 under udid, Phaseolus radiatus; 836 under peas, vatana, Pisum 
sativum; 836 under masur, Ervum lens; and 24,033 under other 
'pnlaet, ~OOt;loods occupied 102,786 acres or 6-44 per cent, of which 
~-9,~9:were'.un~er gin~l:r s~ed, til, Ses,!l'mu~ indicmn; 1.j~ under 
hnseea, aJiM~ Linum nSltatiasmmln; and 13,1,8 under other Ollseeds . 

.. Fibre8 oCcl{p1E4 8382 a.cr~ or 0-52 per cent, of which 4565 were 
• unde\'" ootft5n, k4pus" Goaqpinm herbaceum; 1375 under Bombay 
/ he!-l1p,-.~D:tlr t6g~ C~jllnce8; ] 8 under brown he~p, ambcidi, 
HlbiB0u8 ea:tinabmns; a&tI 2424 under other fibres. Mlscellaneous 
crops" occupied 28 .. 569 acres or 1'47 per cent of which 8089 were 
under chillies, mirckj, Capsicum frutescens; 5502 under sugarcane, 
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1./.8, Saoch~rum officinJ).rllm ; 817 under tobacc~tamMkhu, Niootiana' 
tabacuID,j and the remaining 9161 under various vegetables and 
fruits. 

The field tools are, the plough, ,uingar i the seed-drills, pabhar 
and moghad j the hoes, kUlav, kulpe or joh and/karat; the beam"
'harrow, tnaind j the dredge or scoop, peth'i ; an the cart. gu,da. 

The plough, nangar or wh~n small nangri, is usually of babhul. 
Acacia arabica wood. It ~ontains five distinot pieces, the pole 
'halas, the share or coulter nanga"., the yokeju or shilvat, the tail 
rumane, and the handle muthya. These five parts are kept together 
by a leather rope, vethan, which passes back from the yoke behind 
the plough tail, and forward again to the yoke. To the share a 
moveable iron shoe or phtil 15 fixell by a. 1 lllg vallet! vusu. A. large 
plough for stiff soil 'Whifh.wQrk~ nine Jnches deep requires Beven 
to ten yoke of oxen. In the light eastern Des.h s;nls the plough 

.reqnirPR nnly . .ilwO yoke. In the west, where It IS fit only for 
stirring flooded rics land and for breaking the surfaco after it has 
been softened by rain, ,the plough is light enough to be carried on a 
man's shoulder. and one yoke of oxen are enough to draw it. The 
large plough is an efficient implement passing under tho hard crust, 
turning the soil in great lumps, and exposing a large surface to the 
weather. It can be made to cut a deep or a shallow furrow by 
changi~gthe angle of the share or coulter. The Kunbis ro.-'l.nage the 
plough with considerable skill One man can work a plough with 
two yoke of oxen turning them at the end of the furrow by voice 
alone.---WiLlt w-tJ~nru£-sj:r ur'1Sev~rr po;ia> a. boy is usually seated on 
the yoke of the third pair and hustles them along with whip aud 
voice. Each o~ knows hi~ name and obeys the boy's voice. -The 
furrows are never stra,ight and the field i-s usually plou~hea crosswise 
as well'as lengthwise. Iu the plain east, the plough is often left in 
the field when not in use, the iron shoe t~e ropes and tho yokes beiIfg 
taken home. In the east, a plough wlth four sera-rnt,;, yoke3 varies 
i~alue from 168. to £1 (Ra.8 .. 10). \Vit.b yenr1y repail's costing 

. about 38. (Re. Ii), a plough lasts for five yt'l1r8. In the w('st a 
complete plongh costs 48. to 5(1. (Rs.2-21).1 . If' 
T~e seed-drill, ']Jri1Jhr:r, is a mo~el of simplicity ana.. ingenuity 

and lS cheap and effectlve. It coni!l1sts of two to four wooden iron. 
shod shares or coulters called phans, fed with seeu through bamboo 
tube!! from. a. woode~ bowl or cMdo iut? which the seed is dropped by 
hand. The wholA IS held together by ropes strained in different 
directions. It is drawn by two oxen. - Gram and wh-eat are sown by 
a larger drill c~ed moghad ~ra.wli by four oxen. Its tubes are larger 
and the shares or '?On~ters stronger so a~ to pass deeper into the soil. 
It sows four to SIX lnches deep to sUlt some of the cold-weather 

I " .. 

1 Mr. Sh~arer, tl~e agricultu~al instructor in the Poona Colleg~ of Science, has fQ1Jnd) 
that, by USIng an Iron share Instead of the heavy wood block. the na.tive plougl(\ 
becomes an excellent subsoiler, passing through the m08tcaked and hardened surface'l 
and cutting the root8 of bushes which ha.d formerly to be dug out by the hatchet: ~ 
These adapted ploughs have been made at the workshop. of the Colle&e of &nence at 
a cost ~f £1 5&. (Re.121). They have also been sucoessfully, COPIed 17 village 
blacksmlths. Mr. Shearer to Collector of-Poona, 105, 14th July 1882. 
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crops. Both the s~~ and the large seed-drill' are often used as 
harrows by removing the middle shares, the bamboo tubes, and the 
bowl. A drill costs about 58. (Rs. 2 i) and with care lasts four or 
five years. 

The hoe, kulat·, is u~t:\ for breaking the clods thrown up by the 
, ugh, for loosening the surface when the plough is not used, for 
I uoving weeds, for filling cracks or fissures, and for covering the 
sedd. The hoe is two shares or coulters joined by a level cross iron 
blade or 1)11(18 set obliqu~ly in-a wooden beam. A pole unites it to 
the yoke and it is gUIded by an upright handle. When he wishes 
to work the hoe deep the driver stands on the wooden beam or lays 
heavy stones upon it. It requires only one yoke of o.x;en, costs 
about 78 •. (Rs. 3i), and lasts four or five years. The kulpe also 
called the joli is a weeding hoe. It is two iron blades or golis like 
a mason's square with their inward ends six inches apart set in a 
piece of wood to which the yoke is joineaby a pole and ropes. It 
has two handles the Tumane and the 'L'e.ski, the 1Jeski being a loose 
forked stick which is held on the top. It is drawn by two oxen 
and is driven so that the l'Qwof young plants passes through the space 
bet-ween the blades. The l;/tlpe is often worked double, that is two 
11,«[p.,.", '1,1'0 drawn by one pair of oxen. It requires much care in 
,,!orkmg, costs alJv~l ·il",. {Rs. 9), {Lnd lasts five years. The phaT<it is 
like the kulav, only Its blade io lrmg-er t feet six inches in length 
and Its woodwork is lighter. It is u~ed to he seed-drill and 
covor the seed and is drawn by two oxen. It costs 300 • 2). 

The 11cam-harrow, -maincl or pha,la, is a largl::: hAam of wood fit~ 
with a yoke and upright 'handle. It requires four oxeu Rnd two 
men to work it. It is used chiefly in high tillage to break clods and 
level the -surface. It is also used after the wheat and gram are in 
the ground to press the soil, as pressed soil keeps its moisture longer 
than loose soil. It costs about 88. (Rs. 4) and last& many years. 

The scoop or dredge, petari, is used only in rice lands. The 
bottom lip is fornred by a plank three feet long to which the 

f.,oxen are harnessed. A stout handle fixed into the .middle of the 
plank sloping hack {orms a support 1io a series of bamboo slips laced 
together with string which rise ,one above the other Jtbout two 
feet six inches, presenting-a--catved sloping surface against which as 
the IiCOOP passes through the ground the loose earth gathers. It is 
drawll by two oxen and oosts about 38. (Rs.l!). 

Up ti1l1836 the carts or 9adas, of which there were very few, 
were cumbrous vehicles consisting of a large strong frame of wood 
supported on two solid wooden wheels over which the sides projected 
on props that rested on the axle out~ide 9£ the wheels. The naves 
of the wheels were fitted inside with iron tubes in which the axles 
worked. These- and the wheel tires were the only iron~work as the 
whole construction was held together by tightly strained ropes. The 
oart-was used to carry orops, and with the addition of a. large shallow 
basket to carry manure. It cost about. £10 (Rs.IOO) and was usually 
the joint property of three or four landholders. The axles being 
wooden often broke and new wheels a.nd tires were needed at long 
in.teriaI~ With these repairs the qart lasted from ge~eration to 
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generation. Colonel Sykes mentions a cart called jang or iungia 
used for carrying manure. It was a common cart with a, basket 
of nirgundi, Vitex trifolia, and tur, Cajanus indicus, stems tied to 
the top of it. in 1836 Lieutenant Gaisford, of the Revenue Survey, 
planned a Dew cart with high light wheels Arid a light body. The 
new carts were first made at Tembhui 6i. in Sholapor and the 
craftsmen of the villages round were trained to repair them.1 At 
first very few landholders would buy the Dew carts. Afterward~ the 
opening of roads which did away with the necessity of very heavy 
,and massive carts1 and the abolition of transit duties which made it 
possible to carry' local produce to distant markets, increased the 
number of carts in Indapur froni 291 in 1835.36 to 1165 or 300 per 
cent in 1865-66, in Bhiruthadi from 273 in 1840-41 to 1011 or 270 
per cent in.l870-71, in Pabal from 754 in 1840-41 to 130-1, or 73 
per cent in 1870·71, in Haveli from J 146 in lSiQ-oH to 2284 or 
99'30 per cent in 1871-72, and in Purandhar from un in 18<1,3 to 578 
or 202 per cent in 1873. In spite of tho opening of the railway, 
,which greatly reduced tho number of carts· employod in long 
journeys, the latest returns show a total of 18,321 carts throughout 
the district. The present carts cost £6 to £,R (n"!. 60· 80) and hold 
ten to twenty hundredweights (10-30 mans). 'fhey arc dra~n..,.by-
one pair of bullocks" and are chiefly ma(}e of b mtr wood 
by loc,a} carpenters. ' ~ 

Besides the t,,,,,,Ja ""orJie e help of bullocks there Me five 
hanrl_ ~",,1~ : the pick, kudal, costing Is. (8 as.) j the hoe, khore"costing 
18. to Ii •. (8-12 ctM-r~tho sickle, khurpe, used for weeding and 
grass-~stlni 3d. to OJ. (2.4 as.) i the billhQok, koyatl.l, used 
~n the west and carried behind the back in a.1vooden socket, 

costing Is. to ;28. (He.l-i) j and the rake, d,lnMle, made of wood 
with four or five broad teeth, used to gather cbafi in· the 
thrashing floor and in the west to gather grass and tree loppings to 
burn on the rice fields. These tools can all be easily bonght'in any 
village, and every Kunbi owns a. fairly .complete set worth about £,2 
(Rs.20). A yearly charge of 6s. to 88. (H~. 3-4) keeps them in good 
order. If fresh tools are "fantod the" Kunbi, if neceflsary, buys a 
tree, ~ella it, strips it, aod hales it to the village. ~h.a.....ca:rpenter 
fashions the tools, tind the. iron-wol'k is bought from wandering 
blacksmiths. 'rhe ropes s,l'e made either by the Kunbi" himself or 
by the 'Village lUng from ~bro grown in the Kunbi's field} 

A field is not ploughed every year. In dry-crop lands thorough 
ploughing is rare. The usual practice both in the west and in the 
east is to plough the shallower~ bl~ck. and light soila every other 
year, on the alternate years going over the land only with the 
hoe or kulav. Many deep heavy soils are ploughed not oftener 

. than once in £0\11' or five years. In the in terval thehoe or perhap$ 
the harrow is used. Early or kharif land is ploughed in December .. 
January, and February, and .the hoe is used to break the surface 
jmmedl~tely beforq sowing. As the soil is lighter, the heavy eastern 
'plough with six or eight pairs of bullocks is,not required in the west. 

- , , 

, 
1l3ombay Government Selections. CLI. 33·34, 
~, '.. ifI't.. 
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A lighter plough with one or two pairs of bullocks is enough in the Chapter IV. 
Wl'stern plJ.ins, and on the steep hill.sides where a plough cannot Agr~cu!ture. 
work the shallow soil is loosened by the hand with a bent piece of 
wood tipped-with iron. 

The Kunbi is very \yeful in his choice of seed. If his own SOWlM. 

crop is good he picks the largest and best-filled heads a:nd keeps 
. their grains separato as seed for the next year. The produce of 
special hel1ds is often sold as seea and fetches half as much again 
as ordinary grain of the same kind. Vanis also keep good seed 

• grain iu stock which they advance to Kunbis. exacting fifty or a 
hundred per cent mora in kind at harvest time. The sowing of the 
early or kharif crops begins in :Mayor in June after the soil is well 
moistened by rain. In the plain country the seed is sown by t,hQ 
drill and covered by the long-bladed hoe or pharcl.t which follows 
close behind the drill. When a mixed erop is to be sown one of 
the drill tubes is stopped and a man follows the drill, holding a 
horn-tipped tube fastened by a rope from which he sows seed in 
the furrowJeft by the stopped tube. This process is called rnoghane. 
1 n. thl-\ west lor the early or l..har1! crops a small plot is chosen, and, 
in lIIarch or-ApriMln~uv-ereda foot or so deep with cow dung, grass, 
l€'ave~, and branches, which are burnt. In this plof, after a good 
fall of rain in May Or June, the surface is loosened by an iron-tipped 
wooden hoe nnd the seed is sown broadcast and thick. In the 
course of a "month when the thick-sown seedlings are about a foot 
hIgh they are planted in irregular rows in patches of prepared land. 

The people understand the value of manure, but litter and cowdung MANURE!. 

are scarce and mineral and other rich manures are too dear to be 
used in the growth of the ordinary crops. In the plain part of the 
district east of Pabal, where the rainfall is scanty or nn·eertaip., dry-
crop land is seldom manured. This is partly because manure is scarce;) 
and partly it is said because if the rainfall is scanty, manure does more 
harm than gooa to the crop. In the h.illy west and in th:e western. 
fringe of plain land where the rain is regular and plentiful, manure is. 
carefuny hoar<led and used whenever possible. The 9.uantity usod, 
seems to be regulated ~ntirely by,the supply. Even here manure is 
scarce and weak, merely wood-ash._es and sweepings. In the case of 
watered crops, hemp or tag Crotalariajuncea, methi Trigonella foonum~ 
grrecum, dr khurasni Verbesina sativa are sown and wben about 
five inches high are ploughed and the. land -ie flooded and left for 
twenty ~ys .•. Malis or ga.rdeners and all others who raise crops a11 
the year :colJnd' l'j!re yery careful to save eveJ!y available particle of 
manure. Iu)he ilnd about Poonn, which is watered all the year 
round, poudrette, the dung of cattle sheep and goats, stable litter. 
and refuse are nseA. The use of poudrette as a rule is l'estn~ted to 
a range of ten miMl$. the east of Poona'alongthe line of the_ :M:llth.~L 

• canals. Formerly there was,a strong feeling agfl.inat the import into 
. a vill...~e of outsioo- manure. ffhis feeling bas passed away, anll 
manu~ is eagerly Stt'p'!iht and frequently brought from long distances. 
The stWage of the Cs.nV0nment and city of Poona, after being buried 
for thre~. or four months, is. bought by the husbandmen of the sur ... " 
rounding v{Uag?s, and ir has become a l'ecognize~ ap.~ allowed. 
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practice for Kunbis to cart and hancUe this manure, which not many 
years ago they held in hQrror. The manure is sold in the tronch at 
about three carts or one ton for 28. (Re. 1). In 1874-75, the year 
when the right bank Mutha, canal was opened, the quantity of pou
drette turned out by the Poona municipaij? was 2220 cubic yardd 
and the value realised was £76 128.{Rs. 76()1 ; in 1881.82 the quantity 
turned out was 11,760 cubic yards and _ its value £3077 12, .. 
(Rs. 30,776). Cowdung is used only by those who have stall
fed cattle or who are rich enough to buy it. As cowdung cakes 
are the fuel of Poona most of the cowdung within twenty 
miles of the city is carefully stored, made into cakes, and sent in 
large cartloads to Poona where it is f).lso. used for burning the 

,dead.1 In dry l~nd and, in watered lands in outlying towns and 
V1nage~J -coWdun~, goat and sheep dung, stable-litter, and village 
refuse are the chlef manures. The dung and unne of sheep are a 
valuable manure and owners of flocks are hired to graze their 
sheep in fields for tWQ or three nights at a timE'. Dhangars 
u~ually wander from village tQ village in a regular yearly circuit, 
in the plains during the rains aDd cold weather, auu iu the west 
during the hot monthli1. They are paid bY' the hueLft-n\lmen to fold 
their sheep in their fields. In some places they get only their food, 
in other places where gardens abound as much as 18. or 2,. (Re: i-I) 
is paid for one night of a hundred sheep. No. chemical or imported 
manures are '\lsed, but the district t>fficials aro. making experiments 
with bono-dust . 

Watered land is of two classes, motasthal or bag-watered, and 
{,ata8thal or channel-watered. Well or bag irrigation is of great 
lmportance in Indapur and other drought-stricken parts of the east. 
_ Wells used for irrigation are cboular, eight to ten feet across and 
twenty to fiftyfeot deep. They are sometimes pitcheJ with brick or 
stone and :mortar, more uaually they are l~ed with dry cut-stone, 
and frequently they are built only on the side on which the bag is 
worked. An unpitched well costs -£10 to £20 (Us. 100 - 200), a. 
well lined 'Yith dry stone £25 to £50 (Re. 250 - 500)1 and with 
brick ox: stone and mortar £40 to £.200 (Rs. 400 .. 2000). The 
water is raised in a leather-bag or mot, one half of which is two 
feet broad and is stretched open at the mouth by au irdn ring, the 
other end is much narrower and is not stretohed. A thick rope is 
fixed to the centre of two stout bars, which, at right angles to each 
other, eross the broad mouth of the bucket, a.nd is passed over a 
small wheel some four~feet above the lip of the water-trough or 
thdrole where it is supported by a ;rough wooden frame. A second 
_ thinner rope is fastened to the small mouth of the bucket ap.d 
pa-siea over a roller which works on the lip-of Jhe tr~~h:'~Both 
these ropes are fastened to a :yoke drawn by oxen. ThGlength of. the 
ropes is so adjusted thA.t the narrow half of the bucket doubles along .. 
the broad half and in passing up or down the well the two mouths' are 

, " 

1 Not eve!! cowdung cakes escape adulteration. There are two kinds of oowdung 
ca.kes the kanshe,. or pure cake and tb,e It)(tl8Mn or mixed cake half. earth and hall 
eowdllng. Mr.~. 'G. Moores O. S. -
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brought on a level with each other. When the full bucket reaches 
the top of the well the llarrow mouth follows its own rope over the 
roller into the trough and allowS' the water to escape wb.l1e the 
broad mouth is drawn up by its rope to the wheel four feet high-er. 
The water-bag or mot i;~f two sizes, one m~asuring about ten 
feet from mouth to modi.h and worked in deep wells and by four 
oxen, the other five to six: feet ~nd worked in small wells and by 
'two oxen. The bag and its applIances cost about £1 lOs. (Rs.15),1 
The bucket lasts ten Of twelve months and the wooden work and 

• the ring four or five ye'ars. The thicker rope lasts a year and the 
thinner rope si~ months. A. six feet long bag on an average raises 
57 gallons and 3 quarts of water each time it i~ emptied. In this 
way a man and a pair of bullocks raise 2931 gallons of water in an 
hour or 20,517 gallons in ~ workiI?g day of seven ~ours. The same 
man with two buckets and two paIl'S of bullocks raIses 41,034 gaUons 
of water which at eight pounds to the gallon is equal to 328,272 
pounds Troy. _ 

In 1882-83, of 18,651 welIs about 3203 were step-wells and 
15,448 dip-wells.1! A well generally waters' one to thirteen ac!'es 
and the depth vanes from twenty feet in Haveli and Sirur to fifty 
feet in Junnar and Bhimthadi. The cost of building varies from 
£30 to £.500 (Rs. 300 - 5000) in. the case of a step-well, and from 
£10 to £200 (Rs.100. 2000) in the case of 'a dip-well. There were 
all!!o 888 ponds or reservoirs: 

POONA WELLS AND PONDS, 1882·83. 

WELLS. -
SUD·DIVIIlION. WIth Steps. 1 . Without St\lps. 

POlIDS 

Number Depthl Cost. Number.tDePtb.l ,Cost. 

Feet. S Feet. :£. 
Junnar .. ,- 198 60 30-100 385S 50 20·80 
Khed .. .. . .. 456 80 100-500 2838 20 !C.1l00 483 
MlivaJ .' · . .. 220 80 50·90 275 40 80·80 246 
HaveU ... ... ... 6uO l!O 65·200 1829 26 10·1&0 71 
Blrur · . ... 197 85 00·110 1819 40 40·90 26 
Pul'andhal' .. .. 868 81 50-HO 1589 38 40-100 11 
Bhimthadi ... .. 865 40 70-90 2618 60 50·10 :.10 
Ind'pur ... · . ." 814 30 40-120 12271 85 aO·lOO 26 - ---U:i4820:50 Total ... 8203 2O..fiO 80·000 10-200 888 

A class of people called Pinadisl that is water-§;b.owers, whO' are 
generally)\farathii,s, Mhars or Gosavis by caste, are employed to 
point out wher~ water will be iound. They examine the soil and 
the adjoining wells and sometimes lie down with one of their ears 
to the ground, to ascertain the flow ot water belo~.' The people still 
consnlt them 'though they are said to be less trusted than they nsed 
to be. The water-shower is paid a small lee in advance and a larger 
fee if water is found . 

., 
• 1 The deta.il. !\Y& t The leatner part 16s. to £1 (Re. 8·10), the' iron ring 2B. to 38. 
(Rs. 1· I!), the upper or thick rope lB. 6d. to 2&. (Re. t .1). the lower rope about 
Gil. (4 as.). the wheel including its iron axle Is. 6d. (12 as.). the roller from 9d. to Is. 
(6·8 aB.), and the rough wood frame 28. (Re.I), 

, Of these 3105 wele used in 1881·62 for drinking and washiDg, and 15,4:23 for 
WII-tering the land. • . 
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Pata8~hal or channa!:-watering from the' great saving of labour is 
far more profitable than well-watering. At the same time it is 
much less common as the number of sites with a sufficient head of 
watel' and command of land is limited. The chief channel wator-works 
are across the Mina at ~usur, Vaduj, (ld Nara.yangaon, which 
water respectively twenty-five, seventy-eight, and 367 acres of garden 
land. The Narayangaon work is of Bome inagnit~de, tho irrigating 
channels being two miles in length. None of these last through the' 
year; the supply in almost all cases fails in February or March. 
Where sugarcane and other twelve-month crops are grown the channel 
supply is eked out from wells. Except the Government canals, 
channel water-works on a large scale are bardly known. The majority 
of .the dams or bandharas are built of mud, and are renewod every 
year after the rains. A masonry dam which commands 500 to 600 
acres and has cost £300 to £400 CUs. 3000~4000) is considcreu a hLrge 
work. The channels are not bridged, hedged, or otherwise sheltereu, 
and the village cattle -and carts. _cause much injury and waste. 
When the water in the river begins to {all belQW the lovd of the 
dam or channel head it is usual, if the distance is not great, t(J lift 
the water into the channel by a large wooden shovel or scoop hung 
by a rope at the proper level from a rough tripod of sticks. The scoop 
is. swung to t'tnq fro by oue or two men iu such a way as at each swing 
to scoop up and throw a small q,uantity ,of water in~o the channel. 
This method does not raise water- more than a foot or eighteen 
inches, but is useful when perhaps vnly one wateriug is required to 
complete the irrigation of a crop. The wells are the property of 
individuals, but the channel water is shared by all who originally 
built or who yearly rebuild the dam. c The shares are portioned out 
in time, hours or days. This system of division by time works 
smoothly. The an-angement is superintended and regulated by 

, one or more men called patkaris 'Of channd-keopors who provent 
disputes and keep the canals in working ol'dcr. They are paid 
sometimes by grants of land and more often by sma.Il shares of 
garden produce. , 

1 The chid water-works made or repaired by the nriti~'h Governw 

ment are the Mutha and Nira catlalsl anu the Kasnrdi •. Mtitoba, 
Shirsuphal, and Bhadalvadi reservoirs. Of the~c tho MutlJ<\ and 
Nira canals draw thoir supply from the l\1uth:.J. and \NmJ, rivers 
which rise in the Sahyadris and have a unvcl' failing- flow of W'ater~ 
The Matoba reservoir is fed frull (,he right hankUutli,n. canal; the 
remaining reservoirs entirely depend on locn,ll'ain. No landholders 
are forced to make use of water. Landholders who wi~h to-have water 
apply to the Bubordirlate resident on the wOI'ks, and, either at the. 
time of asking or at some later time, sign a form s.howing' for how 
long and for what crop water is required. At the end of the Beason 
the areas watered are measured by the canal staff and tht) area 
and the charges sanctioned by Government are shown in a. form which. 
is sent to the Oollector to recover the amount. The 'Yater ratesl 

• 
1 The Poona Water Works Account oweR much to correcti~ and additions by 

Mr. W~ Clerke, M.luRt.C.E .• Executive Engineer fot Irriga.tion, r()ona~.,., - ' 
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which are in addition to and distinct from the land rates, are fixed 
under the orders of Government on a scale which varies according to 
the crop for which water is required. 

Rince the beginning of British rule the scanty and uncertain 
ra~nfalI in the country ~ the east of P.oona. had caused frequent 
fallure of crops and uluch'toss and sufferIng. In 1860.64, a more 
~han usually severe drought caused such dIstress that Government 
detel'llJ.ined to find how far this tract could be protected from 
fami~e by water-works. '£he inquiry was entrusted to Captain, now 
-Lieutenant-General, Fife, R. E., who, as small reservoirs were then in 
favour, spent the season of 1863-64 in surveying the district to find 
sites for storage lakes. In a report dated the 2:5th of February 1864, 
Colonel Fife submitted the result of his investigation. This 
('ompl'j"cd df'tmled plana and. estimates for six small reservoirs at 
KasuI',ti where there was an old wl)rk, at !1atoba, Khateka Durva, 
Kluimhb'aon, Bhadgaon, and Chutorlkm', all in Bhimthadi. Many 
(Jl her Sites were examined and found unfavoura.ble. His experience 
ill thiA part of foona satisfied Colonel Fife that small l'OSGl'V()ll'Q, 

wero enormously costly and were open to the fatal objection that in 
n.uy sC'ason of severe drought they would be useless-as the streams 
that feed them entirely fail. ,He recommended that water should be 
led from the Mutha. river by a high level canal starting from above 
Poona and extending to near' Indapur, a. distance of about a hundred 
milos. 'l'1e Bombay Government agreed with Colonel Fife that 
small lakes wete useless aI\d that the only certain meanS of protection 
from famine was the water of rivers whose source is in the Sahyadris. 
The :Uutha canRI works wore sanctioned, and the experience since 
gained, which embraces both river and lake ·works, leaves no question 
tha,t Colonel Fife was right in holding that sman storage lakes would 
fall to gUJ,rcl east Poona from famine. 1 

Of the water-works whieh have been made since 1864 the chief 
are Lake FIfe and tho Mutha Canals. The final plans and estimates 
for tho Mutha ,Canals scheme were submitted in 1868 and the work 

· was begun in December of that year. The scheme inclp.ded a large 
· storage resC'IToir or lake at Khaclakvasla on the Mutha river ten miles 
• wc;;t of l'oona. which has sinco been named Lake Fife.2 From 

Lu.k11 1-\f,~ two canals start, one on each bauk of the river. The right 
bank calJal \\"Ii (1(,6i\!Jll'u to Le 9!)! mIles long, but> the actual 
C'1111pldd h:llgth is (j~~ miles endlng in the village of patas.> 
The dlBch:trge at the head is 412 cuLle feet a second and this can 
Ijl~ bert'at'cd. to 535 cubic feet. The canal passes through the 
stll,tivn of PC'ona. It was .designed to command 230 sqnare miles 
or 147,200 acres of land. As the complete design has not been 
carried out the actual area under command is l4,7 squa.re miles or 

.1 Colonel, now Ma1or-Gene~al. Strachey, t4E'n !nspector-Qeneral of Irrigation. 
expressed similar npullOns with regard to GUJarat. Khandesh, and the l,)eccan. :M:utha. 
Canals RellOrt, 14th l1'ebruary 1879. - , 

'.By placing the headworks on the Mutha. river au unfailing suppl,. of water Willi 
secured as the source of the- Mutha. 18 amQug the Sahyadri h111s where theta is a. 
certain ra.infall of about 200 inches. The sugs.e~tion to UBe the ~futha river water for 
irrigatio>l\ was Tooor."1eJ by the Honourable ll'lr. Ree\'-es 1n 18:15. l\lutha CallaIs 
RePf~rt, 14th FebruarylS79. , . 
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941080 acres, the whOle of which suffers from scanty and uncertain 
rainfalI.l The left bank canal is eighteen miles long, passing 
a short distance beyond Kirkee. It commands an area of 3500 
acres, and the full supply discharge at the head is 38'5 cubic fee~ 
the second. The area which the compleY. scheme commanded was 
thus 150,700 a.cres"'which by shorteningltbe right-bank canal has 
beteln reduced to 97,580· acres. Besides provi!iing water for this 
par'ched tract of country, the work furnishes an abundant supply of 
~U].e drinking water to the city and cantonment of Poona, the 
'fO"lVder Works at Kirkee, and the numerous villages along the course. 

o the canals. 2 

--~------------~----------------------------~------------
1S'1 The deta.ils of the ra.infall at six places on the canal during the tbffil ),C'.m, I'IlJing 

Sit are: ' , 
MvtM'C'anal" B1'Ii11J'an. 1879 ·lc'iii 

1

- MONTfl, I B&AD'~ORIIS'LUiIFln:-1 POQU, lOT~ ifu: .. - -j-- ~Rt'1.1. S5T~ ~~...:.. 
f 1!J79. 1886. ]881, I 1879, l~O, 1881, J81ll. 18~1). f IgS1, 

January ... 1~~ ~r:: ~ \- ~~ ~ --;:;-! ~~ -;:-1\7. 
. !:!:ry :: ~~3 0' ~9 :::! ~ ~'p'20 ::: :': ~~4 ::: 

April .. , ,., 024 0'4' ... 0'14, 2'60 ... 0'10' 08S 
May .. INS 0"87 0 18. 1'11 0"64 0'04 8119 0 10 S'20 

June .. , 10'10 S'51 l'U 0'29 8'99! 0'76 ,"16 \ "1' 0'68 
July " II H II n 8116 l'8'1 "OS 0'95 !'4S 1"01' ! 00 
August .. 11'43 003 6'62 866 0"8 I "58 80(11} 0"90 J'O 

September ... l'U 3 jill l! 32 2 US '1114! j'S4 1"09 4'09 3'38 
October .. 228 4'S, 2'38 II 80 4'02 4-00& 287 4'47 . 1'22 

~:=::: ". ~:61 o .. ~ o.~~ ~,:1 0 .. ~9! O,~l (J.~' ~,~7 ~~ 
------- --i---'---

Total.. a4'80 24'68 20 90 83 6J 2:1"23! UlItI, 117-00 13'0',1 12'01 

------~------~--~~--~.-- ----KA'lIUIUII, ,liTH MILa. f A_DeAos, OOTli Mil •• , II ' P.\'TAII. 'roTa Mil ... 

1I01lT11,. 1879. la80, 1881.! 1879. I 11180. !' It!81, 18111, lS!io. 1&11. 
------.1--:--------~---

;::;, :,':: ' :' .':.: ' I,~ ':~ I': II::':~ :: 
Marcb .,.... ... '" 01>6 0 6. • .. '" 0"19 ,., 
April ... •.• ••• .., ... ... (I 01 0'16 
1£&y ,,2'54 0'2a 0'69 3117 0'72 0"15 1 82 
June .,. 1'60 . 1711 0'., He 228 1'69 8'(13 
July , .' 5 2S 0'60 1'68 ! 90 0 SO 9'46 2'11 
Angust .,. S'87 0'22 1 :14 '2-S' 0'09 ... 1'18 
September ... 0'26 2'U \1'75 fl 08 0"98 8'19 "89 
Octobet .... 1.86, 1'66 !l'37 , US NO 2'60 1 '84 
Noverobel' .. , 0 If 1-0 0'61 0-02 51'7 .1115 O'S~ 2'83 !'OO . 
Decemher' ,,,... ... ... .., '" ... ... ~ ... 

-.. Total' l'l'65 -;:- \I 78 -;:;;--;;- -;:;;-;-;- 16'6& t-;:;-
liThe J>OOlUlt Munioipa1it1 pays £1000 (Ra.10.ooo) a year for the supply of about 

750 000 gaUons daily delivered a1l the canal·bank. This Impply is practicaUy 
unhmited. Any excess is charged 4jd. (3 all.) the 1000 gallons. The following are 

, 0 . 
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Lakf' Fife is formod by a. masonry dam founded on solid 
rock. The da.m is of partly coursed and partly uncomsed rubble 
masonry aud is one of the largest works of its kind in the 
\var1d. Exclusive of the waste weir which is 1393 feet 10ngJ the 
da.m IS 3687 fect long ~i l·ises ninety-nine feet above the river 
hl,a; the greatcst hoight' above the ioundat.ion level is 107 feet. 
~'he crest (·f the \Taste weil' is cleven foet below the top of the dam. 
The oonteut", or the reservoi1' are 4911 million~ of cubic feet and the 
area of the water surface is 3535 acres Or 5~ sqwtre milEls. To gain 
;:lu.fficienL c]cl\'ati//'U to command the,station of Poona a,nd the country 
bcytnd, tho bed of the canals is fixed at fifty-nino feet above the 
river bed or bottom of the reservoir. The volume of water stored 
above the canal level is 3161 'millions of cubic feet. At the site 
of the dam the river has a catdlment area of 196 square miles. 
During an average season it is calculated" that tho reservoir' will 
fill sixteen times. The en,naIs are completely bridged aud regulated 
throughout. 'rhe right-bank canal is navigable in the ten miles 
to Poona. In the tenth mile the watel'-supply for th~ dty is 
dmwn off. To avoid interfering with the buildings and the 
parad~-ground, tho canal is carried through the station of Poona 
in two' tunnels. On leaving the first tunnel in' the' centre of the 
l~antonmeri.tJ there 1-; a. drop in the canal bed. 13y means of a.n ' 
uuuersuot wheel this raIl is used to drive pumps fqr raising the wa.ter 
for the supply of the cantonment into the scttlin~ tanks. filter beds; 
-~---
the TI>8ults of analyses of the water made by the Chemical Analyser during the 

, years 1878, 1879. and IS"" .' , 
Mu,fl/./l Cmw-ls Wa-ter.l/)'1S.1880. 

t-------

Graws pel" 
Gallo/l. 

Parts per 
Million. 

No.1, Taken from tho e811a.1 ne,.r 'l'7<l 0'.8 1)16 
head· works at 4 P 111, 11th 
June 1818. 

No.2 T .. k"n ttom the &:\nalnear 6'80 O'4S - $'04 
St MMY'S ()horeh, 1'000&, 10, , 
A)I lAth June IBiS. 

0'06 

Ne. s, T"k .. o fro.. dllipense \I"6\) Q'42 .G'i16 (I'oSe 
rO·ilrYOlTlt..t 11) .. lIL 12th JUQe 
IS78. ' 

Sediments. II], Nos. find 3, SUlall 
In quantity ; oontam ~egctabl 
deurls. l'aI'lLmacu~. 8,IId rot,ferR. 
In No II, very ~callty. (\l\1~ 
vegetable l,ieb1'1ll. lUI lltfuaona.. 

I -i---"'~-
Yo. 1. Tak.1II from the Cc'\n"~ i'GII 0'41' 0'04 () III flediments. til No. 1 vf'gei;lI.bte 

! lI""'f h(jj\(I,werk. nt (I p III. 2t>tt "uebns, pal'",na,cla, In No. 

I )larch 11<711' ihc same bntlJC&llty. IuNo. 
No. 2 Tnkt>. froll, j,l,e elllla) S'U 0 42 .,0'0' 0'12 ' V<lgetable debrllllilils. 

t 
oe"r at 'dars's ('hurch ~ (I " , 
A.lIf 2bt M",r( h 1""9, • " , 

" N(). a Tahn fl'<:>zn dispense 5'60 ~ 4~' .'02 0'0& 
re~~rvo\N at 6 P AI. on ~l!it , , 0" 

, Maroh Jl\1'l .......J..-"':'-' _ ~ ._ 

~o, t. T"kcll frmn the 1lIllU>1 "2i) 0 70 l)'oJ 0'111 &dimB'nw.ln N~8 I. t,1l 
• near head·work. fit tI P II. on " ' scanty.obloflyvegotabl 
~ • 'l'lJ<i J .. n""ry \;;".\ with wnfu\lOl'!&, dlllto 

No, 2. ."ak.m from the (' .. nal 8'01)' 070 '0'06 O'll puaIllt\Oi&j' .. few r<) 
lieu St, :M!1ry·sGhnrohr.t 6.& M. ' • 1>10-. i..' 
t*th Juwary I ~IlO. ' • • " '";. 

No 8 'takcfJ from the CAnal "80 6'70 _, ' , (\'03"', ',", [ 
• from, db;Ulbutlon J"pe ill Po"llI\ ~, • ,,' I 

- ~k~.:!1J ~~,~be ~h J~U~YI ~ ,:,: I,:' '~". 1:-'" :j' : ~ '.:", '\" . ' 
L :Ik:&&~ '1._""_~"""_ 

~ 
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aud covered dispense-reservoirs of the high aud middle service 
systems. ~"'rom the cAnal itself low ~ervice maiM and bt·o.nches are 
Jed off. }"'or irrigatiQn beyond POtmf\. there is provision for cOTJ)pfett' 
distrihution. The t.otal t'Rtimated cost of the work", in(·luding tho 
Pooua water-supply and illdu'ect chargc;t",that is <:apitaJizatlUll or 
abatement of laud revenue leave and' penslvn nllOWallCl;/i a,tld 
intere:3t on direct out.lay, is £937,43G (lb. 9a,U·,;3(0). Tlll~ worts 
were pllrtly opened in November 1873. }~nough of tho dam und 
wasto weir WM completed to r,tore tho wator of the lake twelve feet 
above the leyel of the canfl.) slmcos and the canal was nearly finished 
to Poona.. At first water was supplied only for house purposes in. 
Poona. In ]~ebruary 1814 it was ma;}e available for crops, the area. 
under command up to Poonlt being 3010 f\,Cl'es. Before Juno 11:)74, 
the ,depth of storage wag increased to fourteon feet and the 
distribution arrangements in the station of Poona were begun, and 
with the exception of the high service distribution were comploted 
,dufing'the t'wo following years. By 1877.78 tb~ depth of storaze 
was increased to twenty~fivG fept. The right-hank vu.nal earthworks 
were completed as far .as the f>lxt.y .. fourth mile, but water was 
admitted only liS far as the rorty-fourth milfl. By the fifteenth of 
January 1878 thfl eighteen miles of the le£t·b:mk canal were opened 
commanuing 3tOO acres, nud the high sen'ice distribution for water
li'upply to the statio:n or Poona was {~omplete,l. In 1879-80 the parapet 
of the dam at Lake Fife and the eartlnvork OIl t1;le rear siue (!£ the 
aa,m were completed. The ullfiuished l)arts of ,the waste weir were 
ralseq. by temporary earthen ba.uks f:,O as to itnpoaud water tlp to tilE) 
£1111 'suppJy level, twenty-nine. fA'~~' ~hf\"~' fho sin of tho sluices. 
The lnaflobry works on tlIt" r,lght"bank ~anal we.l"t:.\ compl(·ted and 
'Wat(;r admitted as tal' a~).l1e SIxty-fifth unto. 13y 18b': tI,l', wfl~t,e 
weir was completed "":..;.th the ex.ception ot r,OO feet at t1e w,,-st end., 
whkh waa..,ollQ. -£Jot below full supply level j the masont'y works of 
th~ 'seventh poption to PMas wero Mmp}(~tod 8JHI t,he whole of the 
.,~9i miles of ,the right-bank ca.nal Wel'(' rnatlo availablo fur Ul;)L', thus 
praotically comp1eting the WOl k. T~e following statement compares 

, the a,reaa i,rrlgated aud assessed, .amI tho actual revenuo, working 
expeuses) and net re'Venue during the nino years f'ndin~ 1881·8~ : 

MUTHA OANALS REVEIP'fS, 187/I,18S~. ~~ . 
-~--.-~ .... -----I :\MI'1l8I'lVIINT. 

Uk., WZ:II~BJl. -W:t~-;-r-T;"~ T-(;:~- --r;-~~~ , . Ratl!!!. W"tcr. cr. o. 
,,' ,'----- -----"...- --,.......--... ~' _ 

y 

. 

• • .. 
(j .. , 
6 .. 
7, ." , 

1-\_.,. 

\I ." 
I ... ~ 

0 
, 

,. :H 
l " , ... 
~ '-./ .,.,~~~~ .. ~. 

" , 

. 18111·7 
1874-7 

,).57)).7 
ilS7M 
1877·7 
1818·7 
1819·8 
1880-8 
1881;8 

Total \" 

AOf!!8. I £ £ .. i' £ • 
44 1tl ~l 81 ,. 
86 86 2:100 I 207 2ri42 - 7S11 

, 
lIOS 4034 9' 4431 

2084 1137 _5277 '55 6400 
• '6361 2275 6:>88 154 &:Ill6 
.4~13 ' 2899 68liO 89 Si81l . Ing' 4995 ~IU '11 11,lP(j , 

'l~.:lOl, 5584 6tlBO 119 12,3S-S 

" 
!!913 ~791 69<30 130 18,199 

, .21J2H~ -'I • ~3,S13 • 
' -

~ . 
~41,662 700 6f,81$ r· , 

I 

I 

f 
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Mr.-Ts.( OA.NALS REOEIPTS, 18'M • 188;! ..... Colltil1ued. 

r- YIAR. I".~te~ ~~_. ___ ~~1&' -( ·~'---·....,...fCtr·ARGE~ 
I P .. t.J$. \\,lter. Otftilf. I T~ta.l. .~:tn~ ToW. 

I----l---.-\. ~- --~- ~-~ 
i" £ " £1 £ £, £. 

i 1878·71' i!1 21 21 4 
FiH5 16' 53'7 200 '159' WI8 8:m 14i4 

I 1875·16 _ 61 2&1 • 95 2514 I l\-H 4415 ) 54(} 
• 1<1t.·77 .. 2MI 3%6 43 R5\l9 I 1:;64 1'>183 \\\78 

lbi7·78 - - 10116 10,931 • 00 l>!,Q.'\6 11~6 113•1184 I StUn 
. 1117819 , 251<l 615'; 119 8716 2 ... 4(\ 1(;,762 4388 

1S79-80 •• Sll89 !iB7l 69 9!MO f !..'()4 7 11,977 I H58 
181'0-81 • 43:!-' f 6790 :l20 11.241 1763 t l&,QOlf ' < ~J(\l 
1881 ~Z ... 72'J2 67\18 131 14,lbO 19611 I 16.129 ~:;O;8 

Tot .. 1 .... lfl.494~68l~;-L O-\90016,2;-PS:;U-~ii'l 

The jollowing statement gives a comparisono£ the area wattlred 
and the rainfall during the lmme period! .... 

JlUTHA C'.4f{ALS l1Ul.jfMTION AYD RA1NF.dLL, 187$·188~. • ---------r------............... ""- -.. ----~~ 

~ 
IRRIGATION,.' ,':. HAlSFAt.L. , . =r- . Itl'~ __ . . -

, tllrly, Y..ate, 'l'utaL 1l---~'~ . ~"4'r __ I_~ !~~y, ~~~~ _~~~I_~ .:otal: 

ACT('S. I Acre". Acres I ' In In, In, If, In. I In. In, 
. '.4 44 J 2.~ UO 1 80 26 80 fl a'it, 1 4T - JI'I$ 
l' 84 85 I. 28'61' 627 34 8S I 2261 11'4' ~4'OO 

401 831 I 7,2 1- ~819 1'59 847811 T 92 4'49 1241 
2ii~ 174tl 2o:Ji, 14 28 0 62 14'80 6'97 6 35 12 32 

Zt93 2S.16 5361 j 14-:11: 413 18'44 9'7'&, 6'33 16 ().!I 

.. i 2'2:.!li 2688j 4913 /, 25. t !.I-51 !l1 '91! 22'00 I 3'58 25'1'9 
: .. \ 8132 3987 7319!' 2a'27 • !N~ 2& 8-$ t 19 flO S 1m ,It''IiI 
... 1 5006 62<>:; 12,201 I 157i 4'111 20 II~ I" lO';H 1\1''l. ,1,;)-67 
• I U56 ~1'It'1... 81173 I 17'61 I 4'118' 21 ~'>\I j 11"U i 8'6-:/, 10 05 I' 

I ~ ........ ~ I" • 1 • 

In. 1880-81 the area. watered wn.s sixty-six. pel" cent greater 
than in 1879-8G. This was' partly due to shott. rainfall but 
mostly to the extension of distributing ,channels. In 18.80-81 the' 
crops irrigated under the cavals W,er& cereals 8339 acres:> pulses 967' 
5Cl'Cl:l, sugarcane 19Gt'> acres, and otheJ:, garden produce 1129 acres. 
TL.~ irriaution rates at present in fo1'oo b~]ong to five cIasses with an 
Hcre ,ch~rg0 bn the first. clasS. of £.1 to £2 10$, (Rs.I0-25), on the 
l'eCol;.d of 88, to 10$. (RsA. .. 5), ol'(the third of 38, ~o 4.~ (Rs.li~~» 
on the foutth of 6tl. to Is. (,t .. 8 a~')j and on the ruth of 9d. (n as.}.' 
After the" opening' or th~ Mutha.. canals the,' amount' of vegetabI~s. 
and g1'2~n fruits booked at "the" Poona tta.tion tOile u:obl 4514 tons . 
(12StO{)'~ mon8) il).1871 to,700~ tons (19G,23G 'l'nans) in 1876. :The 
firs~ effect of the openiug of the, ~ana.l}VM t~at the,.pc?ple gave uP, . 
th",lr wen':! a,ud took to canal wa.ter. Of lilll-ety.mne w~Us on the. 
lands coullnanc1ed by the canal, by the' end o~ 1876 sixty .. ;five had' 
ccns(:'u to. be t1$ed: Sit~c~ it.s opemng the sowing of' ?(~bhut se~d Rnd . 
the pla.ntmg of trees along the banks ()£ the canal have "been steadily, 

. carried on. In some places thO' trees hS.V-6, gtown' fret'ly and the, 
line of the canal is ularke<l by a belt of. -green. ' Other placelil iJ,r~ tOQ ' 

"rocky for'tl'ees •. ' Still year by yeaI"' ~s' the sowing (if btibhu,l 'seed is 
~ ; • ", 'led with thff breaks in the lin~ are gl"a9.~aUy becoming fewer.. 

t ' ,rter. 1,'he Mntha. cacials p'rojec~ Ur.in eve~'y, re,~pect tho most :, 
Ilg ~f t,ile ~ate;r .. ~o-rk$,Jett unq~rt~ken~in .t~, D~c(,'&ni : ',ThG/ 

~~~,---".,of 'l', ... ~"',." <_",,~':::"'-'~~""'~Ii'i:\("'"~~""!)911-~~' 
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ra.pid spread of inigati9n has been sa.tisfactory, and there can be littlo 
dOllbt that it will ere long pay the intem~t on' its borrowed t'apltn.l. 
So much .or 111e ca.nal passes thro::l.gh crumb'1y trap or tnurum that 
If\S& from leu,kage is serious and somewhat intl'rforef? with the ori~ina.l 

. estimate of the a1'ea which the,cana.l can, (;ter. LesiJes the dIrect 
rMeipts the canal confers many indirect gains on the,country through 
which it passes. Villages in which during the greater :pad, of the 
JenI' thero wa.s formerly a' great scarcity of water have now an 
abundant supply lor drinking and for cattle. 

A white marble tablet with the following inscription cut in black" 
lettel·s.· and a, aompanion 11arathi table~ hav€l been let into the 

, bridge by wbich tho right Dank cnnal crusses tho Shola,pur road 
· about thirty-eight miles east of Poona: 

v. R. ET L 
'l'RE MUTRA OAN AJ~ 

Supplied by Lake FIfe sitUll,tel\ 10 milt'S weat. of P(,IOna.. 
Extend. to Patas, in the DbimthGodi ~aluka. 

It. t,ota.l length ilS 60~ miles. 
.~~ \ \ ~ .... --- ---- -....- .. 

.tl?;'f~ ea,rtbworks of this Bection, extending from 20' 1,0 6a~ mileil~ 
, '. till'ordad employment for the PQople durtng tJJ.o Fu-Ullne of 
'i '\' ! "' ~ 1676.77. 

::,I~ ()xi 'au avern,ge~ 10,000 people of all agos were employed dail)' 
for It. period of fourteen months. 

tbe highest number un &1.17 o.ns day beili&; 21.000. 
The expenditure was Bs. 8.90,01J0 

i: on ";Vltge& and cbar~table rehe!. 
, f(.Itd the vahle of the worJ't executed was &- 2.17.000. 

~ ~, 

• • The :tnasonry works were BUb~eqnentll" ('~mpleted. 
-"-, lU1tr"WlLlicrr ....... -aQ1lUt.ted UP ~u .. be 65th tnil& 

in September 1879 • 
•• __ -Ill Ckrke,. }I[.Inst.O.]!l .• jilxec.lltlve Enginf'ct' for Irrigatlon, ;Po~na.. 

R. B. Joyner. O. B,. Assi.sta.nt Engineer. in imrue!1ute ohl\I"ge of the 1.Vork-. . 
lThe Nita Canal is designed to irrigtl.to t.be left b.-wk o£ tho Nir~~ 

valley and a part of the Bhima valloy Uf'ar tho meeting of the hvo 
. rivers, to supply towns and vilbgos .ahng th~ va.lIllY with water for 

household pl1rpose$ wherever the well~ artJ insufficient or hr:wki"l" 
and to utilize the water power that will hI) gllllcraled at tltO h0ad .. 
works and near the tail of thE\ cannlnt, Illdapur •. In'i86~. as purt 
of his in91l1fY into the bost lilH:\W'I of pr()tf'cti,ng East Pooua from 
famino Colonel ~"'i£e, H. K, Mg:ujJsod survoy~ of the Nirn rive}' .. 
Theso ~U1'V'f)yS showed t.118,t by Ktarting nf'ar Shirval ahout thtrty.two . 
miles s011th of Pooua. a canal wou1tl reach tho paris of 13himtllaJl and 
Indapnr whichchicfiy required water. Nothwg further ap~l's to 
havo Leen done ~illJ anuary 1868, when,in Ctlll:05eqllouco of athreatcned .. 

~ failure of ,crops, a. committee consisting -of Colond Francis, Survey 
· and Settlement Oomrnissioner Northern Dirision, Mr. J~ E. Oliphant, 

O. S.;, Collector of Poona, and the late Lieutenant Dncklu, n. E.. ' 
, Execut~ve' Engmee:r £or"'IrrigatioJl, were .8.ppointed to con!:!iJei' wha~.~ 
, sutve1 operati()DS ahoa.ld ',~e un~ertaken for :i!figationat. works. 

: ' x -,," ,",'1 " ~ ;" r - ~ " , ;'. _ ...... -<- .. , "l' j. _... '" 

t"'--::'--"'-! , ",I.,. , ) ,1,," ~. ~~ ..... '~ 

• 1, Contt~,:ted by' Mr.;J. E. ~tiJlglM~A.~. )~,lnat,O.E .. Ex.ecutive E~ . 
. JmgntiQa~l1'll. CIMl,al.,,". '" )~. ",', _ . " } 
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This committoe reported that the, tract most descrying of f\,ttention 
was th0 part uf Indapur which lies,between the Uhima nnd tho Nira. 
In thi'l tr}l,ct the allnual rainfall ;was so U'ncertain and capricious 
that the crops froquently tailed seveml years in successi011 ~ it might 
mth reason be termed a ',ought-stricken region. In tlheso opinions 
1fr. A. F. Bellasis, O. 'b.' the Revenue Oommissioner concurred 
and .Mr. J. VV. Hadow, C. S. Revenu~ Commissioner Sonthern 
Division, in forwarding Cohmol Francis' report., speaks of Ind:ipur 
as having a worse rainfall than almost any part of tho Deccan or ot 
the Bombay Kl\1'natak. In consequence of these reCODlmOl1dations 
in 1808 thc surveys of the Nil'a project were resumed by Lif.}utenH,nt 
Buckle. At tho close of 1868 the Mutha works requireil Li0utenant 
Buckle's whole attention, and early in 18G9 Mr.l.];J. Whiting, M.A.. 
M.lnst.C . .E., was appointed to' the survey under Colonel Pife's 
orders. Detailed surveys for the canal alignment, the choice of tho 
site for the reservoir nnd the sito for the canal hoadwol'ks, together 
with the making of plans and estimates and-writing the finnl report,. 
occup;(:t1 Mr. 'Whiting and his staff for two and a h.alf years. During 
this period, in consequence of a severe· drQu~ht, £ity rxu' cent 
remissions ,vel'€' granted in forty-three dry-crop v;illages and twenty
five p()r cent in thirteen other villages of Indapur. The plans had 
been reviewed by the Chief Engineer, bnt further prog-re3s was 
stopped by order of tho Government of India. Mr. \Vhiting WitS 

appointed Executive Engineer foI' Irrigation in Poona, and DoUting 
mote was done until the failure of rain in 1876.' Towards the'.close 
oi 1876 Mr. 'Whiting~ with four of the staff ~hat h,ad formerly helped 
in making the Nira snrveys, was sent to' recover the old line and tcr 
lllOdify the plaD~ so as to make- the work BuitiLbl& for famine relief. 
ELl,rly in 1877 earthwOl,ks wt're opened for gangs Bent by the 
Collectors.of Sbohipur,. Satal'a, ao.d Poona. The numbers rn.pidly 
rose from 5000 to 24,132 personsJ who, with their sick and ehildren, 
were employed or receivea relief, on tne Nira canal. 'Towards the 
end of 1877 as the famine was O1"er relie£~works were closed; but 
the high price of gra1l1 caused so much distress that for si~ months 
in 1$78 relief-works had to be re-opened on the Nira canal' and 
again on aecount of dttllll1g0 done to the crops by rats in 1879. The 
relif'f-I\orks were finally dosed in .March 1880. 'During twenty-six 
nWlltb:,;; th(·y hlld given employment to an average of 8096 parsons, 
of nil a:';0·~. :Mr~ Moore, C. S. CoUector of PoonaJ }.fr. Richey, C. 8. 
actilHj UI,~lct,borJ an,.d Mr. RobertsonJ C. S. Revenue CO)Ilmissioner 
OHui·ml Divi13jol1, urged the necessity of ,completing the works:' 
l'ditious from forty~l'lix villages representing over 60,0,00 acres of 
land in rndh.pur ~ere received ptaying for tho early construction 
of tho canal a.nd. promising to pay the water- Tates. The Il'latter 
was. strongly 'Pressed by too Government of Bombay and thelrviDw$ 
were sulnnitted by tho Government of India, to the' Secretary ,Qf 

• State in August 1880. " SfI;ucliion to complete. the ,head-works and', 
the first thirty-five miles, of the'.caual'1rom ,ordinary fund~!'was' 
granted by the Secretary of State m Noye~ber 1880. In' 1881 tna-, 
GO'9'emroeut of India. accorded !lanction to:, the ,first' two stage$ 'of 

'the Nira canal projoot as' a protective work ab :3,~, eatim~ttoq cost' of ' 
£4151QOO ,(Rs; 41!' ldkhs): Of ,this ;£SO,O.{)O: (RsI' s l<ttM) had been. 

H" •• I ~ '\ i 'It -t " 'l' .,. ~ l!. ,:~~ ~ ",' .. ' ",' ~~ ,~ ~'" • 
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spent. To compJetQ, tl1e 'I)roject funds were provided from the 
grant for Protective PubJic, "\" orks and the o1.:ecution of the project 
was entruf:.tod to Mr. ,\Vhiting, 'Executive EngiDf'ef ht Grade, Mr. 
J. II. E. Hart 'being Chiof Engilloor ,for Irri~'ntion. 

Th9 Nll·a,'canal lIPs Along 'the)dtt~ntlk. of tho Nira river. 
It has a length of 103 miles exclush'6 of di."ttilmtir,g channe1i1~ 
una COl1rrnalHls 280,000 acres of arable land in llimlty yjJl;1 ~'1;'1ll 
in the, PurandJUl.f, l~ljimthaaj, Hod Indapur ::.ub~aivi;o,iun." 11')10 
works" iI! fUlll1sh au Ul1fd,IUU,2" F\upply (If wHtE'r to 1f\f~/)OI) 

, acres. The Fll'l\ anli ih thft'o la.rg~· fe{'(,kl'~ J'ise jn. the Sahp!>ilr;lS . 
$ud up to trw !'a.nal head haVft 8. catdul1CJ1t flrc,," of oycr 700 
sqW\.I'O miles. During tho £.Jollth.weFt mO[l800n, 1 hat i;."l from mill-Juno 
to mid·October, the Nhn: coutinnOll"ly di .... ehr,rg-uq far n){JT/.: water 
than can be U&e<i in the cf1JlaL It lu~ fll~o in {,rtlillary seMon" a 
considerahle flow to tIw end of Dt'cemher, rl\) enwrc tho f\OppJy 
during the 1'(>:4 of tht: dry 8CM0n 'Vory (:>"tell~lVO st<lrd,g'(" wor],"j w('tc 
required. A resf'tvoir ninetceu mih,s 1()I1~~ and mil, (,l! at e/J.. ()f '7: 
EHt naro mill's, or nearly two Hqun ro tUlles IllVl'1J O,en till" f1}'CH (.f } ""l. ,) 
Fife, is to bt~ formed on t.he V c1 \ uwli,:t {('cdcr of OJf" ;\ 1 r'a., u;i BljMghar 
near the town of Bllot' lrr n 'tr).:1:l\.wrv da.m over :.:000 fo.~t, h\~jg' and 
over 100 feeL lugh. Thi~ lako will ~l'llvc a CqHH.'Jty (If 4G·j.1 ~~illion 
cubic fellt, which by tbe n~p of 1ailing bhutt('l'B t1o~i;,,)'lH;,d for the 
,veil' can 1>q incn':\~ed 10 5;)()() Yoilliol1s. This gin·s a Fitorage cost 
t)f ,tlb 28 (Rs. 181) l1Rf JUlllion cnhle It'l"t7 a low l'.l.te c(Jmpa.l'P'(l 
with tbe (:OS\, jn ot,llOr rC'[:wn'oirS. 'l'wenty large lllldl..'l'-Flniceg are 
provided to carry off the cat'Iy silt-latlHn llood~. The Jlf'u,awork~ ()f 
the canal are at Virradi ill Pllrum1har, ninotef'n mil0s flll'tb!H'ilown 
the river, where 1\0 "eiL' uf el)llCl~etl; faced wIth ruhMo ID:130nry 

forty .. two feet hi~h and 2.JI)O, frd loug and ha<.:kl'd by 8uhl'liuinl",r VI (-'i1's 

about ha.lf it'! hClght h'l<:1 hecn 'Lu:ilt lU'l'O~S lhn Ni ra. fwd OIlJ \" n" lleal' 

their lneeting.' "fhiR wi1l rlliso tho w(dol' to th/~ fltll ~,uppiJ I":H'J in 
the canal, to which it, ,,,ill be ndmittttd by If1ft-i0 irDn EllUl: 'J f.!ithm. 
Tho supply habin abllYO tllO w()ir VI ilJ ('xtNld ulJom t'lf'-rcn milh~ to 
Shinu.l, whicJt is half.way bHtWC('U Vir awl Phot;.;har. .Ailt'r 1£ Ming 
Vir tho 01t'l1a1 crOSSEll'l tho olll i::lntliru. rOl1(l all('ut tl> If lr.:ik'l not'tIt or tho) 
Nira bndgo aHd pnJ3SI'~i ah()'fo nIl HIe largf't' "mage'S in tte "I;n110Y. 
"rhes6 are, V ndgaol1 at H.f3 20th Imle<, KIll"lllilo at th~ 2nth l1;1lJe, 
Paudar at tho 35th; Ma.hgnoIl H,t tho 4<.h,h, IHramf.l.ti'ut tIle 4-'3tb, 
8ansar at tho 6 Hh, n l'it.\lrnc A,t ilH) 7Gth, Sbcl~aon t1t tho Sl ::It, • 
Gotunc1i at tht) b7th, find Nlmgaon nt the .!!21\!1. Nt'ar Kirng:l(ln . 
f.1w canal CrOHSN! 'the watpr .. ::;hed ohovo tho town of I.ba;lpur iutq 
the' Bh;ma valley and ends at JJ\ja.vdi at t1w 77th 11111e of the 
roona and Shtllapnr road. Tho !\tutha right bank ctitwl NH]S 

l}ear the 40th :mile of LbrtL road Slid th(: SbiJ'~urllll.l awl Bhd"lalftidi 
reservoirs with their,distributaries lmvo Uct'n constructeJ. fH:'tW(>(,D . 

the ,ends of the two chief irrigation camus. III addition to the' Nita: 
canal two largo resorv~')ir~ have been d(\signeJ, oue ju~t abo~a .the . 
toWn of Indiipur and the ()thcr at Vf4:,')plll'i near NjnH~i\..Ou.' "l'h(,8e 
ba\"'o little or lJO natl)ral oa,tchments; but will be I :filh .. d 'frout the 
·c~\ll.l\l during tbe :south-west monsoon and will thus· incroasQ the: 
I:\upply I-tva"ill\bla' J.riring tho dry, wea.ther, a.t tho end of ,the. vall(~y . 
luOi:>t t1i~!,f.\tll"".t,.~Ul tho ·lon.h~, 1'()~en"9ir at, Dhutg har. A br,anc h t~?~ 
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has also been proposed, which will leave the main can~,l near 
Pa.ndar at the thirty~fourth mile, and cross the river Nira at 
Kamk·"bvar in order to water the drought-stricken sub. division of 
Mah,iras in Shohtpur on the right bank of the valley. Theso extra 
works and the nccessar)\wiaeuing of t,he canal will prubably be 
lluJcl'taken only if famine breaks out afresh and if- employment js 
again required for the l'elip£ 1)£ neighbo~ring sub~divisi01~S or if tho 

, 'demand for water under the canal exceeds the E>upply aVallahle from 
1,ho first, two E>t,ages, no-mely the Bhatghar reserv01r and. the present 
cunal. . . 

k lUll-UY J,lJ.C'es tile hIlly nature of the gr()t1nd ha~ made the. COOl'se 

of t.ho ('f1"13,1 winding. In several case~r"as at Korhale j Malegaon, 
anJ Nimgaon, rocky spurs have been cut through to, avoid long 
tle1,ours. At tho>!e places' the cuttings a,re, thirty-five feet ~eep at 

, tbe c€'T,ltre aud half It l?1ile long. lfanf large watercou!'ses had also 
t(l be crossed -so that twenty aqneducts, niILet,y-fout culverts,and 
nlne oyer-passages had t() be constructed. o.f the watercourses, 
the largest is the KarhaJ which drains 440 square~ miles 'and has a 
qteep anu ge.nerally rocky, bed. ',The, canal crosses it 'at the forty .. 
fifth mile near -Baramati by au- aqueduct of thirteen spans of thirty, 
feLt f\nd twenty.three feet headway. This is probably the' 'most 
favouru.ble cross}ng' in India of It large anl dangerous torrent by an, 
aqueduct. The over-pfl,ssage~ are of somewhat novel design~nd 
appeal' like llUge inverts over which the streams a-ro"passed while 

, the cauall'uns undern<>ath, throngh double, galleries arehell across. , 
In MvO (If the over-passages, one.lleat, Va<Jgaon ~nd one at 
Pan;1ar, th~ inverts have a span of ninety feet. There &1'0 thirty
'80' e:t r(·ad hud aceommodat.ion bridges and several, foot and cattle 
brj. h!~s. Most of the aquedufts and culverts' haVE> beeq made sO as to. , 
aU\lw carts or cattle to pass under them, so that on an average there 
i':l some crossing provided at about . every half mile of the canal. 
,Fir~t cla.~s bungalows have beel1 built at Bhatghar, at Virvadi; and, 
at Bara,mati, and smaller bungalows at the' Nira bridge, Yadgaon, 
Pandar, Sansal', Haturne, Gotundi, and Tarangvadi. The popula
!ion of t11e valley Las, greatly 'decrease~ of late years,' but ~he soil ! 

IS generally good and capable of maintp,ming a. much larger popula.,; , 
ti~n than it now supports. It. is expected that,the first fifty:two 
mIles of thH canal will be opeI,led so as-to utilize the Nira. water in·' 
the monsoun of 1884 There can be little doubt that'when' the 
vallt'y is protecte~ from drought, capital :will flow into it, and enab~e, 
thE: pevple to uhhze the w,ater, to the-utmost,' ,It,is hoped that tlUs, ' 
canal, 'Whose primary object i~ to P!otect the area under ,<'ommand, 
from the effects of dlOUght, Wilt ultImately develope a. het reVen\lS , 
more than eno~~~h to cover, the interest on the, outlay., . :."',' 

A '\'iI-lite maltMe tabl~t with the fol1owi:!lg inscription cut in. black.:, 
,!etters ana a t?0mpanion 'M:arathi ta blat have been set' at the canal : 
headwQrks twenty milos ~ast.of Bha/tgLar'~ <, .: ,', 

v. 'Ii. ETX. 
, TIDil NlRA CANAL, ," H ' 4:.,~, 

Designed. 10r the irrigation of tlllii landa 01 ad: v~ige",,·:, 1 
On the left bank: of the Ni:ra ruv~:c. , . ". ." ",«I 

r .Ooxnptiling a,' cultur8.91e ... rea 9£ ~?, IIQ\lIU'e rnilQ";', ~ ,,"~' 
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Is 103 miles in length. excludIng branohes. . 
Its supply is l'/:lUdered perennial by a storage lake at Dhatghar 

On the Velwandi river. 20 miles west of tbis plaoe. 

, The canal was commenced for the e:tnplo;vment of the people 
, durin.,g the Famine lJl l~ ~-77. . 

For twenty-six months an average of 8096 persons of all ages WE're employed. 
the highest number in I\n)' one day being 24,132 

The expendlture was Rs. 7,66,873, on wages and charitable relief. 
The va.lue of the work ex~cuted Wo.s Rs. 5,00,365. 

On the cesslttion of the distress oaused by tlle Famine and subsequent 
per10d ot high prices, the works were suspended in March 1880. 

They were t'esumed in Jauuary 1881, 
and the canal was :t1rst opened tor irrigation in 1884. 

J. E. Whiting • .M A .• M..Il)st.C.E., Exeoutive Engineer, Nil'a CanaJ.1 

At Kasutdi in Bhimthadi, twenty-fonr miles east of Poona, at a co~t 
Q£ .£1182 8s. (Rs.ll,824) .a reserv-oir wn.s made in 1838 uuder tho 
ndvice of the Revenue Commissioller :Mr. \'Villiamson. In 18,1.3, the 
whole of-the earthen embankment was washed away, but the tnaFonry 
was mihuJ;'t. Its restoration was begun by the irriga.tion department 
as a" famine relief work in 186-1" and it was comI)leted as an ordinary 
work when the necessity for relief ceased. It is a small reservoir, 
dependent for its supply on the local rainfall ovor an area of six: square 
'miles~ It was finished to Lest the value of reservoirs which depeuded 
for ,UJ.eir supply on local rainfall. The restored rC!'Iervoir holdtt 141 
millions of cubic feet of water and is furnished with two distributing 
cnannels commanding 58.3 acros. 'rha work was finished in 1869 
and the pond was fillod for the first t.ime in August of that year. 
The total cost 'Was £474!) 128. (Us. 47,'i9G)i that is at the rn,te of £8. 
(Rs.80) on every acre under coml11aud. From 1869 to 1883 tho supply 
has been most uncertain. In soma years tho rc~ervoir ha.,; filled; 
in others it has remained almost dry., The irrigation ratm~ at }Jrcs.ent 
in force are the same as those sanction('ld for the lHutha canal bayond 
the eight mile radius from Poona. nJbhlll St'oJ has IJcen SOW11 tdow 
the embankment ,and has thriven fairly. A tew {,nl{!:i of othf'l' kinds 
have' also peen planted .. As thi~ work rll'PC:OJS for its fmpply on a 
restricted arp3., jn a t~act of very uucert:tin rainfall, the rf'sults ca.n 
never be ~atisfa('tory., 

In the village of Pimpalgaon in llhimthn.di, twenty-p.ilfhli mile,;; en,at 
of Poona, near ~he raUwDY station pf Y CYftt, a resorvoir cdlleJ M5,toba 
after a. tIeighbouring tem~lo of l\Miobo. lit' Matakwal, was made in 
,1876~77. The reRervoir IS desibl'1led 1,0 storo tho surplus waters of 
the right bank Mutha canal and wat,er the land betwBeu it and the 
Mutha-Mula river. At full s,upply lovel it has an area of 470 acres 
and a capacity" of 229 millions of cubic feet. The site WR'! chosen 
and surveyed by CoTonel Fife, R. E., ill IS!);], whon pxamining tho 
,best means for irrigating the country t'ast of Poona. " As the Mutha. 
canal prpject was undertaken the i:lc'hemo for 't.he Matoba reservoir 

, , . 

--------~t---------------·--~--------__ __ 
'\ , 

1 Ml,". Whiting montions the names of ~lea,srs. R BelllmnD, assistant engineer, n. 
Henry and Ra.vji 'l\'lUlhak sub~engineer!l, Rokmaji Ntl'liyuu, ilUpel'vil!<>f, and Gant:sb 
Janardd.l\ and N araj'an Vishnu over'leors. ' "I'he chief COlltl'a.ctQt' wu.s aN .lgf4.t Brsiliman 
(If Sllra,t t11Ulled Ne.vtamram Utta,mram. ' 
" -- j 
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was laid. aside. In 1876·77, when famine reliet works weI'; startou, 
the Executive Engineer for Poona, Mr. Clerke, revised the plans and 
estimates and recommended the project because as the 'Mutha right
bank canal passes close above the sIte of the lake it would form an' . 
auxiliary _to the canal, wh~e surplus waters might during the south
west monsoun bl:) stored i .. \' use in the dry season. The work was 
l)('gUll III December 1876 and completed almost entirely by famine 
labour in August 1877. The reservoir is formed by an earthen dam 
GOLlS feet long and forty-eight feet in greatest height. Tho full 
supply level is nine feet below the top of the dam. The waste weir 
'on the left flank of the dam is 600 feet long. The outlet whose 
lovpl is ten feet above the bottom consists of a masonry culvert 
under the dJ,m where"it abuts on the right flank and three twelve
in,~h iron sluice valves of the prdinary pattern in use for water
supply mains. These valves are attached to lengths of pipes set in 
concrete s.t the inner end of the ,culvert and are worked by iron 

. rous laId along the' dam slope. rrhe mail\..distribnting channel is 
11 k miles long and is capable of ilispharging twenty-six cubio feet 
a second. It has a, main branch to the village of Pimpalgaon which 
again divides into two branches of a total length ,of six miles. Of 
83;)0 acr('s under command, 3GoO acres are in Pimpalgaon, 2900-
in Delavdi, fifty in Khatbai, and 2000 in :Pargaon. The catchment 
area is only ten square mIles and the average rainfall under twenty 
inches, but with the aid of the surplus water from the right bank 
Mutha canal the monsoon demand for water c~n be supplied and the 
reservoir can always be left full in October when the south-west 
monsoon closes. A regulating bridge is built across the Mntha canal 
at t,he .j,Uith mile from Poona by which the water in the canal can at 
any tune be turned into the t;eservoir. From the fifth of Angust 
1878 water from the Mntha canal began to be available. '1'he 
irrigation mtea at present in force are the same as those sanctioned 
for ·the Mutha canals beyond the eight mile radius from Poona. For 
a lengt h of four miles the boundary of the land taken for the reservoir 
is fenced with' aloe. The margin above the, water level has been 

! . sown with btibhul seed, which at the upper end has grow~ remarkably 
'well.. ," . 
, 'A white marble ta.blet with the following inscription carved in 

black: lotters and a companion 1fara:thi tablet have been set IItt the 
west end of the dam'! ' 

~ V6 B.llT I. 
" THE MATOBA TANK • 

Desigl1ed to~ storing 8Ul'plUII water from the Mutha. Cana.l 
and il'l'iga.tiJ:l.& the tra.ct ot la.nd lying 'betweell. 

the Ta.nlt and the Mutha.JI[ula River 
HILS a~ area of 470 aOres and a. ca.pa.city ot 

229 millions ot cubio teet. .,--_ ..... ' 

The earthwQ.rk~· ot the {lam were oommenced for: the 
emp~oyment of the people _ 

_ , ~ c;luring the Famine of 
• I " , 1876.-71. • 

For eighteen months they aEorded employment tor, 
on an. average, 3100 lleople of aU ages. 

the highest number -on anyone da.y 'being 8SQO. 
11 1327-4 
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'l'he expenditure wa.in.. 1.98,000 
.pn wages and chtl.rita.ble rehef. 

[Bombay Gazetteer, 

and the vallte ofthe work executed was lts. 1.40,000. 

'l'he 'l'ank WQ.B completed 
a.nd opened lert irrigation in Q"'Jober 1878.0 

WUUa.m Clerke. l\(.Inst.C.:Il • Executive En,4.eer for IrrigatioDI POOD~ 

One and a half mile$ above the Bhimthadi village of Ravangaon •. 
fifty miles -:east of Poona, on the Rotimall a small feeder, is the ~ 
Shirsuphal reservoir called after the village of that name three 
miles further up the stre.:'ttn. The reservoir 'Was designed to water 
the lands on the lert bank of the Rot~maI. . At full supply it has 
an area. of 834 a.cres and a .capacity of 367 millions pf eu bio feet. 
In January 1877, when it became ~necessary to provide work for 
the destitllte people of East' Poona.,' plans and estimates were 
prepared by Mr. Clerke the Executive Engineer for Irrigation. 
Work 'Was begun in February 1877 and finished in October 
187:8. The dam is o.f earth, 2200 feet long and fifty-three feet 
in greatest lleight. The iull supply level is ~leven feet below 
the' top of the dam, and the outlet level is eleven feet above the 
bottom of the reservo~r. The waste weir channel) which is on the 
right flank ·of the dam, is 300 feet wide. The outlet, a masonry 
culvert under the dam whet'e it abuts on the right flank and three 
twelve-incL. iron sluice valves, is of the same patterlil as that 'described 
for the Matoba reservoir. The ,canal leading from the reservoir 
is 12! miles long, with a faU of three feet a tllile and a discharging 
capacity at the head of thirty cubic feet a ~econd. Of 4500 acres 
under com1l\and 800 at'e ·in Ravangaon, 1500 in Kharki, and 2200 
in Chiucholi. rrhe. catchment basin' has an area of twenty-three 
.squarl) tnUe!!!-i,./'~th an average rainfall of eighteen to twenty inches. 
The reserv~i:r ~iilll!1 only during yearS in .,,:bich the rainfall. is 
collsiderably above the average, but the addItIonal storage capaclty 
admits of the supply o~ f~vourable years being $~ored for use in 
years of short raInfall and thus -ensures a large,: average Flupply. 
In 1880-81 the irrigated crops, were cereals 60 L acres, pulses 05. 
acres .. sugar.~ane 4 acres,' garden produce 4 acres,l and condiments 
14 acres. The water rateft at present in force are baseu on the 
classi:&ed U$ts sanctioned, for tlta J\Iutha canals. There are five 
olassal:l with ap ac.re charge: on the firsf/ class of £1 (R~ 10), on the 
ilecondpf 88. (Rs. 4), on the third of 48. (Its. 2), on the fourth ~f 29. 
(Re.l), and '9n the 'fifth of 8,. (Rs. 4). The margin of the reservoir 
above the line of full supply has been fellced with aloe and sown with: 
bcibhuZ seed, but owing to t.he stony soil the Mbhul haa not done . 
well. Babhul seed sown below' the dam has thriven remarkably 
well and. now fOl'ms a. belt of good-sized treos. As, the rairuall on 
the catchment is very uncertahl. the supply of water is precarious 
and in some years the irrigation has to be much restricted;"this is to 
be regretted as ~he holders of the land commanded by the reserv9ir 
have shown themselves anxious to 'obtain a supply of !V~ter. .. 

A white marble tablet with the 'following inscription cnt in black 
letters and a compa.lliQu Mp.ratlii ~ablet have been set at the west 
J'll-d of the dam 1 '. . • . 
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V. It. E'1' 1. 
TlIE SlIIRSUPlIAL TA1._. 

Designed for the irrigation of the lands lying 
on the Left Bank of the ltotimal Nala.r 

lIas an area. of 834 acres and a capacity_ of 
3~mllliOnS of cubic feet. 

The earthworks otthe dam were commenced for the 
emploYment of the people-

during the Famine of 
1876-77. 

For sixteen months they afforded employment for, 
on an average. 2400 people of a.ll ages, 

the highest number on anyone day being 9000". 
Tl1e expenditure was Rs. 1,58,000 

on wages and cl1aritable relief, 
and the va.lue of the work executed was Rs.1,45,OOO. 

" 
The Tazik was completed 

and opened for Irrigation in October 1878. . 

27 

William Clerke. C.E, Executive Engineer for !!rigation. Poona. Division. 

In the Indapur village ot Bha.dalvadi, on a feeder of the Bmma., 
about sixty-four miles east of Poona, the Bha.dalvadi reservoir was 
begun as a relief work in the famine 01 1876-.77, and finished and 
opened for irrigation in May 18S1. It was designed to wat~r the 
lands of the villages of Daluj and Palasdev. ,A~ full supply it has an 
area of 335 acres and a capacity of 222 miWons of cubio feet. It is 
formed by an earthen darn 2725 feet long and fifty-five feet at its 
greatest height. The drainage area above the- darn is -twenty-three 
square miles. During the five years ending 1882-83 the average 
rainfall has been 21'53 inches. The waste weir on the left flank is 
400 foet long with a crest eleven feet below the top of the dam. 

A white marble tablet with ,the following inscription cut in black 
letters and a companion lfarathi tablet have been set at the north 
eud of the dam: 

V.R.ETl. 
TlIEBRADALVADITANK 

Designed 'for the irriga.tion of lands in the village • 
. of Da.luj t\li.d Pa.lasdev. . • 

Has an area of 3.35 acres and a capacity o£ . -
222 millions of cubic feet. - ....... ....;' .... '- -

'I'he ea.rthwora:lJ'-of the dam were commenced for the 
. employment of the. people • 

during the Famlxl e of 
18'16'-77.' . 

For twelve months they'afforded employment for, 
on an a,vera.ge~ 1600 people, of all age~.. • 

the highest numbet on anyone-day being 5400. 
• The expenditure W(WI Rs. 54,000 

on wages and,. chAritable relief, 
and the value of the 'Work executed w,as,R •• 48,000. 

~ - ~ 

. The Tank was. completed -
and opened tot Irrigation in :May 188L 

WilliAm Clerke. M.Illst.C:E .• Executi ... e En¢.neer for Irrig#1tion,. Poona. 

The outlet., which .is on the right flank of the dam; is of simil~r 
co~struction. to. tho~e described-in the Matoba and Shirsuphal reser
VOIrs. Its Sl111S thIrty-five feet below fLIll supply level. From it lit -- .. 
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canal or distributing channel, wHh, at the head a dischargi;g capacity' 
of fifteen cubic feet t}Ie second, is led 61 miles along the right bank of 
the stream. 'rhe area under command is l!)oO acres. .A. distributing 
channel heading from the same outlet in the left bank of the stream 
is also Jlrojected. Its length will be 31 yjlils and it'wilLcommand 
1100 acres. The work .)Vas opened in 1JB1. The irrigation rates 
are the same as those mentioned nnder the Shirsuphal reservoir. 

Besides these works designed for irrigation) there are two large 
reservoirs at Katraj and Pashan and two more at Patas and Sopa.. 
The Ptitas and Supa resorvoirs were made as relief works during tho 
1876-77 famine. 

In the high land about two miles to the north of the Katraj pass 
and about six miles south of Poona is the Katraj lake. which was 
built in 1750 by }'eshwa Balaji Bajirao. It covers an area on)i 
acres and has a dam of l'Ubble masonry 1000 f('et long and forty feet 
high. It holds water all the year round and has a. greatest depth of 
forty feet. The water is used only for drinking. Ma-sonry conduits 
load to Poona. where there are cisterns or hauda in different parts of 
the town. , ' 

In the Bhimthadi village of Patas, about thirty-seven miles east 
of Poona, a. teservoir was begun as a famine relief work in January 
187tand iin.r~J:lOd in 1879. It is a smaIl reservoir 'with a full supply 
area of forty.~ix: acres, a capacity of fifteen n~illions of cubic feet, 
and a catchment ar~b. of three square miles. The earthen dam is 
2900 feet long and twenty .. nine feet in greatest height. The wasto 
weir is 170 feet long and is seven feet below the top of the dam. The 
total cost was £3400 (Rs. 84,000). 'rhe site is very unfavourable 
and the cost is out of proportion to the ca.pacity of the reservoir .. Its 
only use is to provide watt'!' for house purposes and cattle in the 
village of pata.s. It was carried out only to afford relief which wa.s 
urgently needed. ' 

About one mile north~west of the Dhimtlltlodi village of Supa and 
tbh·ty-five miles cust of Poona, the Supa. reservoir was hE'g'un as a 
famine relief work in November 1876 and finished in 1877. An 
earthen dam is laid across. a gnp in an old cmhnnkment thrown up 
from the excavation of a small pond many Yf'ars old. The total cost 
was £220 (Rs. 2200). This is a,trifling work llsefnl only for ('attl~. 
It was carried out solely to relieve distress in t~e immediate 
neighbourhood. 

On a feeder of the Mula in the villa,go of Pasban six miles 
west of J)oona a reservoir was mallo in 18{j7~68 at a cost of 
£16,700 (Us. 1,67,000) to furnish . water for the station of Kirkee 
and Government House, Ganeshkhind. It is formed by an earthen 
dam 2750 feet in le.ngth .:with a greatest lleight of fifty.two ff,'et. 
The waste weir is 400 feet fang tOld it.~ '. crest is ten feet' belo,,! 
the top of the dam. The'full supply area of tliEJ-Ia.ke is 153 acres. Its 
available capacity' is seventy-three milHpns of cubic.. feet, amI the 
catchment area is sixteen square miles. 'l~e ,water is led from the 

,reservoir in a ten-inch cast~iron main whie;h goes through the 
Government House groun.d8~ by the oo.ntonmen\of Kirkee, on to the, 
Powder Work~. Tho water is fully distributed in GQvernment 

, . 
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House and in Kirkee barracks and cantonment. It was of great 
use before the left bank Mutha canal was made. 

Chapter IV. 
AgriculttU'$. 

There are two modes of weeding, by a sickle' or klturpe which ·is WEEDING. 

generally practised in hiU~laods, and by a small hoo Or kulpe. 
When the crop is six inc\\s high, to clear it of weeds, the small 'hoe 
or kulpe is usually used twice at intervals of ten to twelve days., 
.The hoe is drawn by two muzzled oxen-and is driven so~ that the 
row of springing crop passes through the space between the blades. 
It is often used double, that is one pair of oxen draw two hoes~ 
The uprooted weeds are gathered and are either thrown away or 
left to rot on the spot. Besides lessening the drain on the soil, 
weeding loosens the soil and enables it to take in and hold more 
moisture. The crop roots have free tlcope and the plants grow 
vigorously. If weeding ;is neglected the surfaoe grows hard and 
crust-ed and the water failing to soak in wa~he8 away the particles 
of soil. Cold-weather crops seldom waut ~eeding, as the gro?-nd is 
both too carefully cleaned and too d}'y to YIeld any large supply of 
weeds. Malis are the cleanest weeders; Kunbis, especially in the 
east, are careless: -

~'rom the time the grain forms, to drive off birds the crop is watched. WATCHING. 

from a wooden shed called mala generally set on a platform or in a 
tree about ten feet from the ground. The watcher, who is g~neral1y 
a boy, shouts and throws stones from a sling called gophan. 

'Vhen ripe the crop is either reaped by the sickle or vila or pull. REAPING. 

ed up by the roots, and bound in sheayes. It is carried in carts 
to the thrashing-floor or khale and stored there till it is dry. The 
largest a.ud best filled heads are separated and their grain kept for 
seed. I n the BOwing season this seed grain realizes half as milch 
aga.in as ordinary grain. 

The crops are taken in carts to the thrashing-floor or kkale. The THRASHING: 

thrashing-floor is made in the hardest part of the field or sometimes 
near the village site, by wetting and beating the ground tilllt iii hard 
and smooth, an-d then smearing it with cowdung. An upright post 
or tivda is set in the centre and a sheaf of the orop is ·tied to the 
top of the post. In the case of Indian millet or jvtfri 'and spiked 
millet or blLjri the heads of grain .are broken off by women and 
thrown ronnd the central post·£tve or six inches deep; of wheat and 
rice tho whole plant IS thrashed; and of math, mug, and other pulses 
sometimes HIe whole plant and sometimes only the stalks are thrashed., 
SIX., eight, or more muzzled oxen are tied to the pole, half Oil one 
side half on -tlie other, facing opposite ways, a.nd driven round and 
round treadmg out the grain. Pur pods :and barley heads are beaten 
~gflinst a l?g. of wood so that the grain falls on the flobr. • ' 

The gram 18 wlUpo~ed from the- chaff w,ith the help 01 the wind. WINNOWING. 

The chaff is filled into baskets· which are handed by one man to a. 
fiecond lUan who stands on A high three-legged stool called vat:dt, and 
empties th.e baske~ slQw'lywith a sha.~ng motion. The heavy grain 
falls, the hght gram and chaff are blown aside. A man at .the foot 
of the stool sweeps the chaff. from the edge of the grain ,vith a. 
small broom called lldtni.· To cleanse it still further the grain is 
afterwards passed through a sieve or chdlan. . 
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In the east grain is often stored in underground chambers or 
~evs. Grain is also''e£ten in the east and alway& in the west stored 
In large cylindrical baskets called kanings or kangis made of 
nirgnndi or tur twigs !3-nd smeared inside and out with cowdung. 
The surface of the ~rain is a1:<30 thick plasfi?f.ed wit.h cowdung and the 
basket IS covered WIth a c6ulCal thatch rcfvt In the west., the baskets 
stand at some ijttle distance in front of the house for safety from 
fire., with a,few loose stones under them to keep out white ants. In' 
the east tliey usually stand in the veranda of the house . 
. In the lighter eastern ~oils nit mauy as six grains may 'be seen 
growing together year after year. A field with one crop is seldom 
seen. In tl}e Mayor June sowings Mjri, tur, amMdi, gingelly seed, 
rilla, mug, and. 81uilu jvan may all or almost all be Been together. 
In the late crops, safflower is almost always mixed with the staple 
crop gram or, sh6Ju jvari. Linseed is 'sown in rows with gram and 
wheat. The practice of mixed sowing" arises chiefly from the poverty 
which dares not ,risk the total failure of So single crop. It was fostered 
by a custom which prevailed under former Governments of attaching 
the staple crop nntil the assessment was paid. In such e. case the 
Kunbi could still make something out of a mixed crop. 
. Wood-ash tillage, caned dalhi or kumn, is confined tt> the hilly 
west. The word dalhi is taken from the small hill·side plots or 
dalhas where, none ~ but hand tools can be used. The, spots 
cultivated are .often .extremely steep. Operations are begun in the 
cold wea.t'her by felling the brushwood and small trees and lopping 
the branches of the larger trees. At the end of the hot weather 
the dry branches'are burnt and the ground is at once cleared and 
manured. ,After "rain has fallen the soil is loosened with the hand 
hoe or kudal and the crop is planted or sown as the case may be. 
Khurasni, ndgli, sava, '1)ari, and kodra or hartk are the crops. 
Tillage is generally continued fo'!' five yetLrS beginning with khurasni 
and ending with kodru. The subsequent fallow lasts ten to fifteen 
years. This form of til1a~e 'Was never practised except 111 KoHsl 

Thakurs, and other half-wild tribes. It is now confined within very 
narrow limits. 

Rotation of crops is not unknown though tho pra.ctice of mixed 
sowings robs it of half its value. In the lighter soils j'llari and bajrl 
mixed as above alternate~ the plough bt:'ing used after\jva:ri on the 
-borders of the west, and f.l,fter Mj1"t in 'the east. Bajri is often 
grown three or four years running; Jvari is seldom' repeated so' 
often a9 it takes more Qut or the ground. In the heavy dQep Boils 
cold~weather millet or- ahalu jvari is grown for several years 
running, relieved sometimes by a crop of grail( -or wheat. Where 
wheat is the staple late crop it alternates wit;h gra.m, but is not 
grown year by year. In the west the rotation in eady or khar{flands 
is more eraborate. Fallow land is Eloughed and sown with khura,sni 
the first year, with ndgli the second year, aud with'Vari, lava, .. ala, 
bhddli, or kodru the third and fourth years. In the fifth year 
khurdsni is agai.n.sown and the land is left fallow for four or five years. 
The land is ploughed before each crop, but, e'&:cept iii the nagli, and 
t1ari seed beds no pIa'Qure is used. This course of crops is sometimes 

~ . ~ ~ 
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. cut short by sowing kltu1·a,sni in the third year succeeded by the fallow. 
It is also occasionally prolonged a. year or two with similar crops, 
khurrisni being always the last. Under the most fa.vourable 
circumstances the rotation in gardens la'3ts three years. The course 
begins in July with t~or hemp, Hibiscus sativus, a crop which 
requires water about onl) in fifteen days. In October, after the 
larger plants have been' picked and set asi~e for rope-making, the 
'rest is ploughed into the ground -as manure. 'I:be land is then 
,flooded and left for twenty days, w4en it is' ploughed twice and 
prepared for !sugarcane. When the cane begins to'sprout. 'Val puls9 
is sown. 'I'he- sugarcane is cut in the following March, the leaves are 
lopped on tho spot and burnt as soon as thef are dry, and the land 
is flooded. The land is ploughed with shallow furrows and val i~ 
sOWn as fodder. The val is takeu up before July wheu th~ land 
has to be prepared for kamod rice. The rice is sown in July and 
cut in December. After two or thfoi!e ploughings wheat is, sown 
and cut in the end of April. The land iI}., now ploughed and lies 
nncropped till July when perhaps earthnuts are planted and dug 
up 10 October. This order is liable to ma~y changes according to 
the varying qualities of soil, water-supply, and the circumstan.ces and 
opinions of the husbandman. Sometimes methi, that is Greek grass, 
or khur(l,sni are ploughed into the Boil instead of tag or hemp, and a 
lour-year OJ," even a five-year rotation is follpwed. In wen-watered 

, lands a three-year rQtation is not common, :fOf, in addition to the 
expense of well irrigation, the water-supply lacks the power supplied 
by t.he combination and co-operation whiqh are distinctive of canal' 
watered lands.· . - , 

In the plain parls ~f the district land is sometimes left fallow, but 
it is a questiou how far husbandmen leave plain land fallow simply 
for to rest it. The fallow in ~ood-ash or d&lhi land is rertainly 
with the objoot of resting the land and lasta, ten to fifteen 
years. ~ 

1 The moderate climate and fertile'soil of the Poona district offer 
every inducement to gardening. Yet the area under gardens is not 
lal'ge: Of late near .Poona the best garden soil to a grea.t exten t 
has been given to the less troublesome and very profitabl~ cultivation 
of sugarcane. This land WIll, probably remain under sugarcane 
until it is exhausted,of soluble silicates when it will doubtless be 
given to garden crops until it is again fit, to bear sugarcane. 

, 'l'he best garden soil is a. dark brown friable loam lying on loose 
open trap rock. In such positions, if walls have bee:n built to keep 
the soil over three feot,deep, and water is available, it bears excellent 
crops of cabbage, cauliflower, .. beet; cucumber, radish, spinach of 
several kinds, and other nutritious vegeta,bles, and custard applesJ 
pomegranates, oranges, guav~s, mangoes" plantains, and other 
~ruit. Another very similar soil is found 'on river banks. This is 

, also a dark-yellow o:e ,hrown loam. ' but its particles are finer and 
in consequence it is sometimes apt to hold too much water and to 
stick in hard lumps. .Its situation makes it liable to floods, and it 

'"Mr. 0, M~ Woodrow; Superintendent Botanical Garden, Poona. 
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contains a very small proportion of lime. Still on the whole it is all.' 
admirable soil, speciaUy Buited for popai and plantain trees and 
flowering shrubs, and if it is some height above flood level is 
excellent for orange and mango trees. The black soil overlying open 
calcareous marl is also a valuable garden sc;>jJ( With Hberal manuring 
and watering it bears firstr.rate vegetabl~ and flowers, bnt is less 
suited to ftuit trees as they are apt. to run to wood: 

In preparing,;;the soil even in II;1arket gardens the native plough is' 
the favourite tool. ,When drawn by four pairs of willing oxen, 
and W.h911 thtt:fQrrows cross and recross and pass as deep as fifteen 
in.e:treS below the surface, the native plough is remarkably efficient. 
Though it is costly to work it can be nsed during many days on which 
European and American ploughs must remain idle. A stout hoe~ or 
pdvde and a small weeding-hook or kh1.~rpe almost complete the 
list of market garden tools; while in ornamental, grounds the pick, 
rak,e. Dutch hoe, pruning, ~hears, budding knife,' watering p~t. 
syrInge, lawn-mowmg machme, and other tools :may he seen 1U 

use~ The spade is seldom employed. The soil is so sticky when 
wet and 80 hard wheh drr, that the spade cannot often be usod 
with adva,ntage. In .watermg a garden plot. the ground is laid out 

,in ridges about fifteen inches apart and ten inches high; and the 
hollow between is flooded. The ground'is also arranged in flat beds 
about ten feet by tt'n £ee~ divided by one ridge or by a pair of 
ridges. The pair of ridges forms a, water channel i and the single 
ridge separates ,one line of beds from the next lino. The ~quantity 
of water ~ven weekly averages in dry weather eighty tons.the acre 
to plantalllB j sixty tons to cabbage, cauliflqwer, and other quick
growing garden crops'; and forty tons to rose tr'ees and similar crops. 
According to the age of the plant and the nature of the soil five to 

'fifteen days pass l:ietween the wo.terings,. • • 
':rhe chief garden- manore is the ashes of cowdung cakes mixed 

'with goat's dllng aJ?d vegeto.ble .refuse. 'Vhen kept in a. pit so 
that it may be moist..and yet not have its solu ble constituents washed 
awa.y by rain} this is an excellent manure RIlI,Li!'! applied to all garden 
crops. P0l1drette prepared by 11liling fro8h nightsoil with dry 
cowdung and wood-ashes has of late coma into gonoral use. It 
is specially suited for qllick .. growing l('af br root crops such' as cab
bage, cauliflower, potatoes, plantains, and sugN'can~, at;ld fo1.' ma,jze 
and flowering plants which require regular watering, \ Cowdaug 
mixed with vegetable refuse which has been kept moist until it is. 
well decayed is perhaps the safest and most generally useful garden' 
mahure. If the cattle are fed with oil-cake or grain it is particularly 
rich ~ in any case it is safe and gentle and can be u§ed without fear 
of ill effects~ ,Dried fish and castor-oil cake aro also'o'sed for garden 
crops of rapid grQwth and are espeoially 'profitable. when applied to 
cab~age, cauliflower, beet, and sugarcane, .: ' _ " .• 

The best seed-sowing season is about the end of JU'~e; the heavy 
rains with which the south·west Olonsoon bursts are ov~.:and the 
air -is cooled to a temperate warmth. At this seasQ~en fly and 
other insect pests abuund, and so much cAre is required to protect 
young ca.bbage ~nd caoli~o:wer plants ~hat their sowing is generally 

, --
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".?- ' putoff till August or September. 'Beans, peet, brinjals;carrots~elerY'1 
cress, knol-kohl, lettuces, mustard, onions, parsley, peas, radishes, 
spinach, and tomatoes among vegetables; and asters, balsams, 
cOllvolvulus, nasturtium, pinks, phfox, and many other flower seeds, 
and the seeds of all 1<1.~1 trees or trees belonging to districts 
with a similar Climate nTh) be sown about the end of June and 
repeated at intervals for succession up to September. In th~ 
hot air of October good seed ofte,n £ai~s. November and Decembe~' 
are the proper seasons for sowing lucerne and asparagus, for 
planting potatoes, and most 9£ the vegetables and flowers in the 
previous list; also for larkspur and mignonette. In February and 
:1Ial'ch several kinds of melons are sown in river-beds where water 
is ncar the surface. In April, early crops of beet, celery, cu~umbers, 
knol-kohl, lettuce, spiuach, and tomato are sown. In sowing at 
this season great care. must be taken, to provide proper shade and 
moisture. If complete shelter from t\le impending burst of the south· 
west rains is available the April sowings IJ;).a.y be repeated in 1tlay 
and annual. flower seeds be sown in pots in moist shady places. 
Sweet-smelling flowers are grown to . .!'It large- extent in market 
gardens. Among the commonest kinds are roses,jessamines'calledjai 
and mogra, the tuberose called yulchhabbu, qhrysanthemumsorshevlis, 
and olea.ndcrs or kaners.' In rearing these flowers the chief rule is . 
to keep the plant growing. With this object, as soon as one crop 
of tloweJ:s is gathered, the plants are pruned to within a few buds 
of the old wood, manure is dug in between the plants, and if 
the weather is dry the ground is watered. Brthis treatment three 
crops of Bowers-are r"aised in ·tha ... ye~,· but'~t~, plants soon grow 
weakly and have to be replaced. and the ilQwersf are'small. Michelia 
champaca sQn eM,p'ft.a, Plumieria acuminate. chiipha, Tagetes Marigold 
jhendu'J Cann~ ~nd~a" '. kCl;rdali, and Pandanu~ odoratissimus 
ke1:da. are also grDlVll as market flowers. The hst of vegetables 
includes nearly all the chief kinds known in Europe. Several 
fine spin aches are raised from pokla. Amaranthus, palak Chenopodium, 
methi Famumgrrecum, and amMdi Hibiscus cannabinus. A large 
white radish 01' mula fs grown for its roots-, and the.pods of the 
Mendi HIbiscus esculentus are a fav,ourite crop. The cJ.tief 'frnjt 
trees~j]le c!!,st~ appl~_pom.egranate{fig;:grapeJ mango,J4~~'!k.L. 
bOT, and or~~,g.e.: ~he betel-leaf pan Piper betel is also. grown in 
large quantItIes. '" ~ ,.. 

Among the commonest orna,menta,l plants are allamandd., a:lO'ca~ia; 
beaumontia, begonia, bignonia, bougainnillea, caladium, convolvulus. 
copresses! ferns .. ~erani~m, gesne!a, hibi~cus, nelumbium, nymphea, . 
palms, PQIVrea, qUlsquahs) rosel' an,d tabernmmontana.. ' , ' 

The. art of grafting, bi buds called handi~ and grafting by 
enarching or kala'T(I, are practised to a limited extent. The better 
kindS'of rose, oran~e/pomelo, and bOT may be budded at any time 
during the rainy or cold season if the sap is flowing freely. 
EmU'ching .01' grafting by approach is, employed to p'!\)pagate 
the finer kl,Ilds of mango, guava, and bOT. The true graft" that 
is '1lniting a branch, entirely removed from its' parent ~ree 00: t~ a. 
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sepa.ra.te tree, is occasionally practised during November, to improVe 
mango trees. ~ 

The use of the pruning knife is well understood. In pruning the 
rule followed in most cases is to cut back the shoot that has borne 
flowers or fruit to' withiu a few buds f~J1l the base, and to l'emove 
'Weakly a.nd decaying b1"anches. Flo~ering shrubs of all kinds, 
the vine, and. the fig tree are regularly pruned by cutting back the. 
branche~ which have fruited. Other fruit trees are kept free from 
unsound wood. 

The moving of small, plants which can. be guarded from strong 
mnd and from the, sun is carried on during the rainy season with 
success. To move large shrubs or trees the best time of the year is 
between November and January. In spite of the dryness of the 
cold season large trees can be moved more easily in Poona than in 
Europe. 

The following are' the chief deta.ils of the leading local' field and 
.garden crops,1 Of cereals there are thirteen : 

1 The following interesting .tatement 'Wal prepa~ed by Captain Robertson, the 
first Collector of Poona ill 1821. It shows tbe chief products of the district,. the 
proportion each bore to the whole olltturn, and the times of sowing and reaping' 

Pro. 
por
tion. 

Po01[A, Q:abp.s, 13£1. • 
if ; .. ~'"";; ~< S( 

Sown •• ~ , Reaped. 

~--------------I----------~,---~------,-----------I to Ill ....... ~~ ~, 

tr4id .,;1 9f.,-:",: ... May-Jun. ,,,ri' ... ~ugu8t-Septemher. 
Mug .,_ •• ~ ,..". ~Dct., ......0' Do.. 
MatH If" .... ... Do.. ... ..... ~ Do. 
RdltJ ... , '" ••• Do. ......... 1)0. 
Sd,,,ts ".. ... ... DolO ;-... ~iI ••. Do • 
./'IJdAi ... 'N .. June.Ju11 !( to.' ".. October. 
!,,,,,, .,. ••• ,... Do. ..., ••. Do. 
Bdp ,.. ... ,.. Do. ...... Do 
Rice ••• .... ". Do. ...... Ot1ober·NoYelllber. 
N d.ch,.i Or Nag!' .... Do. ...... Do. 
TU ... ... K' Do. ~.. .,. September-October. 
BAddZi... ". ... Do. ...... Do. 
'Vaft ... ... ... Do.... Do. 
Bhuilmug ... ... Do.. ... ". December. 
Wbeat... ... ... September-October ... Febnla1') -March. 
Gram H' •• ,... Do.... ••• Vo. 
Vdtdna... ... ' ... Oet,pber·November... Do. M_.. ...... Do. ...... Do. 
Math ." .. , ... ,'June.Ju4> ... • •. November. \ 
HulgtJ or K ulit" ••• Do. ...... Do. 
Sugarcane ._ ,K Jun. and January ... Aftertwe1vemonthL 
Sweet Potatoes ... All the :rear .. ... After five month •• 
Onions and Garlic ... January and AUj"UR ... Apnl and Dee~ber. 
Chillies ...... June-July.... .. January-February. 
Betel LeaVell... July· AUguR .. , ... July. August., ' .. 
Kadu1ld1 •• ~ •• , ••• Apnl.May .. :' .. July.A.ugust. ' 
Oarrotli... n. no October-November •• Jaooary.Fllbrnary: 
Kauttt... _. h. May·June ... • .. Septembt>r·October. 
Barley... ou ... October-November ." FebroaPy.}farcb. 
Tobacco... ....... June ... .~. • .. November-December. 
Ch/&'Dlt.,.4 mbddi,K lff"Iiai, ... ..,... w ... _ 

Pdllte, .AlBhi, Cotton. 

'East India Papers, IV. 575. " 
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No. llAIU'TDL ~ EIHILIl!s" Bo'rANtllAL. 
1-----'7" ------

1 Bdjri ... ••• ... SpIked millet'" .. , .. Penlcillarla. sple&ta. 
II lJa.,.ti ... ..... .... ......... PaspalUlll scrobwulatum. 
8 BhMli... .., J; ......... Paniaum pUo8um. 
4 Bhd! .~... Ice......... Oryza satJva. 
5 GalLu . • ... .. heat... ... ... TritIcum _tlVum. 
6 Hartle or Kodru .... ....... Paspalum frumentaceum. 
7 Jvdri .- •• , ... India.n millet... •. Sorghum vulgare. 
S )£aJcTM. • ... ... lndw.n corn or mwe.. Zea mays. 
9 Neigh or Nd.chni ..... "', n. ... Eleusme corocana. 

10 RaZa . . ~... ,....... Panlcum ltalicum. 
11 Stttu or Jat1 ... ... B&rley... .. ... Hordeum hexastichon. 
Ill' Snva. .~ ••• ...... .. ... ••• Pant cum mihaceum. 
18 Van ...... ... ....... Pa.nlcum nuhare. 

1. Bajri, Spiked Millet, Penicillaria spicata, in 1881-82 covered 
557,807 acres, 116,306 acres of them in Sirur, 108,599 in Junnar, 
107,856 in Rhed, 82,159 in .Bhimthadi, 81,283 in Haveli, 32,840 
in Purandhar, 24,136 in Indapur, and 4648 in Maval. Bajri with 
jvari is the staple crop of the district. It j~ grown all over the 
'district but in small quantities in the hilly west of Junnar, Khed.l 
Maval, and Haveli. It is a finer grain than jvan and reqnires 
more careful tillage. There are three varieties pf Mjri which can 
hardly be distinguished except by the initiated, gari or early, an 
inferior variety maturing in three and a half months; hali or late .. 
a finer variety taking longer to mature; and saiguri, a quickly 
maturing variety with a smaller grain and grown chiefly nnder water. 
Rajri is sown in June or July usually in shallow black or light 
gravelly soils mi~ed with rala a coarse grain, math a pulse, amMdi 
hemp, W sesamom, and tur a pulse. These' grains are mixed in the 
following proportions: Mjn 32, rala I, math 4, amMdi 2, till, and 
tur 4. In rich soils fur is commc;mly sown in alternate rows with 
hajri and in poor soils a small legume .called hulga or kulith 
Dolichos bifiorus is always sown. A brown mould.partly of red 
and partly of black soil is considered best fOl the growth of Miri. 
Two to two and a half pounds of the'mued Beed is sown to the acre, 
the better the soil the less the seed. Bajri is seldom watered or 
manured. It depends less on the soil and more on th~ rain than. 
jVaN. It never yields so large a Cl'OP as jvari and where both 
can grow jvari is always chosen. 'Bajri wants more ploughing; 
manuring, and weeding than jvari. When' the crop is four or' 
five inches high the weeds and ~rass are cleared. A. timely fall in 
August favours the growth of bajri, but, especially in shallow soils, 
too much rain settles at the roots and rots tbe stalks. Bairi is, 
harvested in October and Npvember, and from mid-October to mid .. 
February the crops grown. with it ripen, first the panic rala, then the 
pulse math, then the hemp amMdi, then the sesamum til, and la~t 
the pulse tur. The average yield of Mdri on different unwatered 
s<;!ils in good and bad years is 300 to 400 pounds. The green e~rs 
nre parched and eaten under the name of limb1.(,rornimbur. Theripe 
grain is sometimes parched and made into.lahis. Bajri is chiefly 
used as a bread grain, being kneaded with salt into round 'cakes 
about five inches across and half an inch thick. It is not liked by 
the working classes, but is the favourite food of'the npp'er classes. 

,especially of the people. of POQna. The stalks called .annasl 
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are given to cattle, but unless trodden into chaff are held inferior to 
almost all other fodd@.!:~ 

2. Barti commonly barti,l Paspalum scrobiculatum or flavidum, 
is grown almost entirely in the east of ~he district, usually in separate 
furrows in fields of bO.jri. It is sown in J-90 and JulYJ and, without 

• water or manure, ripens i~October. ThJgrain, which is white and 
round, is about the ~iza of Mjri, and grows on crooked finger.like side 
shoots "Which stand out at distinct intervals from the main stem ol 
the ear. The grain has to be pounded to separate the husk, and is 
usually boiled and eaten like rice. It is much esteemed by the poor 
a1}d. is said to be most wholesome. 

3. Bhadli, Panicum pilosum, is' grown almost entirely in the ca,st 
ot the district and usually in the same fields as Mjn. It is sown in 
June. and, with6ut water or manure is reaped in October or November. 
Bhadli is much like red 'Tala and i8 ~ometimes confounded with it. 
It, is larger, -grows well in poorer soil, and the' ripe ear is reddish 

. brown..and bristly, while the ripe '1'ala is smooth and of a pale yellow. 
The grain is unhus~ed by pounding. It is eaten by the poor, chiefly 
in the 'east. It is sometimes boiled and eaten 'Whole, and more 
rarely ground to flollr. The ,straw is used as fodder . 

. 4. Bhat} Rice. Oryza. sativa, in 1881-82 covered 47,885 acres, 
21,104 of them in Baveli, 14,990 in Maval, 5998 in Khed, 4169 in 
Junnar, 1489 in Purandhar, 102 in Indapur, and 33 in Bhimthadi. 
It is tha chief product of the w~st lands or Mavals, and is sometimes 
found in moist places in the eastern plain. About eleven kinds of 
rice are grown in the 'Poona. district. One kind, kamod, the best rice 
in the district was brought by Dr. Gibson from Kaira in 1842. It 
is grown as a channel-watered crop. Four kinds, dmbemohar, kcUe. 
'1'ayMg, and '1'ajaval, are sown in late May in manured seed-beds, 
planted into wet fields in July-August, and reaped in late October. 
Five poor sorts, ·chirnansal, dodke, kolamb", kothirnbare, and tmrunJal, 
are generally sown broadcast or by drill in poor rice-fioIds or on, 
high-lying ground in June and reaped in September.8 Much the 
greater part of the. Poona rice is grown under the planting system. 
In March or. April a. plot is chosen for the soed·bed either in the 
rica field itself or on higher ground close to th~ field and ploughed, 
once and levelled. Cowdung, grass, a.nd leaves aru spread ot;). the 
grounds a second layer is added of branches and brus~wood covered 
with grass, and fine earth is aprin,kled over all. These layers of 
cowduug. brushwood, and grass are clltlled'l'ab.' In early May the' 
brushwood is fired on the leeward side to ensure' slow and thorough 
burning and the ashes remain guarded ffom the wind by .~e upper 

, , 

1 Bdrti is said by Colonel Syke. tio be the same as Icodru or harile Paspalilm IMl
rnentaceum. Inquiry in dilftlrent part. of the Deccan satisfied lIr. Fletcher tha.t the 
two are different. '. , • 
. II The Marll.thi names of rice in ita vanous stage. are the seed bhdt, the fl86tilings 

'/'Op, the plants avan, the planted rice bMt, the husked seed tdndu4 the straw pendkfJ 
or Mate. and the husk to which the grain ('linga kanda. 

II &m. Gov. Rev. Reo. 1453 of 1843, 79. . 
4 The chief difference between rclb and dalki, the tWQ forma of wood·ash tillage, is 

that in dalhi the bushes are burnt where they grow and il;l. .. db they are brought from 
'IOtnewhere-etee." ~ - . 
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iayer of earth. After the first rain in, June the seed is sown 
broadcast and covered by the hand-hoe or kudal. In July, when 
five or sir inches high, the seedlings are pulled up, tied in small 
bundles, and taKen and planted by hand in the rice-field in bundles of 
four to six plants. This Nanting is expensive. To plant about 110, 
acres (150 bighEr,s..) is a daf\.}work for, 150 men. The planting of rice 
takes longer than tIte planting of nachni and va1'i as in the case of 
these coarser and hardier grains it is enough,to throw the plants on 
the ground. Rice.fields, which are called khachars in Marathi, are 
formed by throwing earthen banks across the beds of water-courses or 
lines of drainage, by holding back the muddy deposit. and controlling 
the supply of water which dllring the rainy months comes from 
the higher lands. The best ~rice soil is a bright y.eUow deepening 
to bJack as the quality declines. At the same time the yield of rice 
depends as much on the plentiful and constant supply of water as 
on the character of the soil. Once in two OJ:. three years, to prevent 
their silting, rice-fields are three or four times ploughed in opposite 
directions. The clods are broken with the kulav and the petari 
is then used tQ clear the loose soil out of the bottom of the field, 
and heap it on the bank. In June and early July while the 
seedlings are getting ready for planting, the flooded rice~field is 
ploughed and trodden by Oleen into 0. mass of soft slushy mud. 
Fifteen days after planting, when the seedlings have begun to 
shoot, their dead leaves are plucked off by the hand. As the planting 
is usually done during pouring rain and i~ aeep ~U(L the :hea.d and 
back of the planter are always shaded by a water-~ight shell made 
of WICker-work and teak leaves called :"iide or p6nghongadi, and a 

, stool or livas, whose seat and Qat tom are two parallel planks separated 
by a single leg of wood, is used to sit on. After the planting is over, 
the water is kept standing in the field at a certain depth till the crop 
ripens when it is allowed to dry. Bet)'V~en September and November 
planted rice is reaped with the sickle or vila and_carried as cut and 
laid on the bank lest the ripe grain should be injured by lying on 
the wet ground. In eight or nine da.y~ a man and his wife can cut 
about four acres (5 bigMs) of rice. As the whole CI:OP should bo 
carned and stacked before the grain dries labourers have to be hired. 
to carry the sheaves to the·throshing-floor. To separate the husk 
from the grain rice b"'i-to be pounded or ground. Except where it 
is grown rica is eaten 0y the poor on feast daIS orily; it enters into 
the daily food of all the middle and upper classes, whether Hindus 
or Musalmans. It is most coratnonly simply boiled i it is also eaten 
parched as lahis and poh(u and murmuras.1 These 'are most useful 
as ready-cooked food for a journey and are generally given ,uODg 
with dcUe or parched gram pulse as rations to Hindu soldiers qn & 

, , 

, 
~ J To make poluh the husk~d rice is soaked in cold water for three day&, scalded .. 

, and left to dram dry in an open basket. It is then slightly parched and pounded in 
a stone mortar. The crushed pulp forms into flat lozenge-shaped. pieces and the husk -
is separated by .. winnowing fan. POM8 ate sometimes ground to flour' and 'nsed 
in l!weetmea.ts. For m-urmurqs thahusk~ rice is parrtaa.lly dried in the sun after a -
three ua.ys' soaking and scaldmg. It is slightly parched and the httsk separa.ted by 
"fa-YlOg In a. morta.r. .Sa,lt..water is next thrown over it and the grain is again parched 
in hot sand Which makes it pnff and swell. " " - • ' , " 

:' ----~ 
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sea. voyage. The fiGJlr is also- used in various preparations j the-' 
straw or pendha is ul\ea as cattle fodder. 

5. Galw" Wheat, Triticum oostivum, in 1881-82 covered 60,524 
acres 21,677 of them in Junnar, 9537 in Maval, 8688 in Bhimthadi, 
8205 in Khed, 4919 in Sirur, 3503 in HarJli, 2983 in Indapur, and 
1012 inPnrandhar. Wheat is a late orcolGt'weather (October-March) 
crop. It is groWn over the whole district but in small quantities in 
the west lands ofJunnar, Khed, and Haveli. It requires ~ moister' 
climate than jvan and in the eastern fringe of the 'west lands is 
generally grown/as a dry-crop. Elsewhere it is grOW)l M a dry
crop only in favoured places, but over the whole eastern plain it is 
large1y grown as watered crop. Wheat wants black or rich soil. 
The best soil is the alluvial loam known as gavhaU, or the wheat land. 
Wheat also thtives in the lowlying black or better brown clay soils 
in low lands ~here drainage gathers. Four kinds of wheat are grown, 
bak8~i, kate, khapl6 also, called Jod, and pote that is big-bellied.1 

Bakshi. req,uires good black soil. It is sown in October or 
NovemberJ IS usually watered and manured, and jg reaped in Febru
Qff or March. This wheat is of the finest quality, but as it is delicate 
it IS not largely grown. The stem is sometimes as much as five 
feet high, the grain is larger than the gra.in of other kinds of wheat, 
and the beardJ when ripe. is tipped with black. Kate wheat is sown in 
good black soil,in October, is usually watered but not manured, and 

--IS reaped in February. It is shorter-stalked and smaller-grained 
than eithor the hakshi. or khaple, is hardier than the. bakshi, an.d is 
the wheat oommonly grown in dry lands., Khaple or jod, husk 
wheat, is sown ill black soil in November, is always both watered 
and manured, and is reaped in Marc~ Khaple is the wheat usually 
grown in. gardens. , It is very hardy, < t~ owes it!:! name to the fact 
that the grain cannot be separatedfrom the husk without pounding. It 
is sown as a seoond or dU80ta crop inJanuaryand February in irrigated 
lands after Mjr;', ma.ize, tobacoo, chillies, Of wheat with good results .. 
Pote or big-bellied wheat is less esteemed than other varieties. It 
is BOwn in poor black soils in November, is neithor watered nor 
manured, and is reaped. in It'ebruary. Other varieties known in the 
district are daudkhani and kdle-"/f;uaal. Two and a half to three e.nd 
a half poynds of wheat are sown to the aero, the better the ~oil the 
less the seed.' 'T,he average acre yield from all kil:),d~\of wheat in 
unwater~q:; lan'a IS- 500 to 600 pounds and in watered land 1000 

...tQ?1l00 ponndsy '" In-garden land wheat follows rice and in dry-crop 
land'1t'"<':"O'Ulesoest 'after bajri,< :maize, tObacco, or chillies. After two 
or three ploughings the wheat is sown and the land is levelled with 
the harrow. When t,he seed has begun to sprout, to regulate the 
watering, ridges and small water-courses are made :with a large 
rake in the shape of sqaares or vapk&.,. Wheat after it haa come 
into ear is affected by mildew called tambera and garva or kkaira. 
These'diseagea are said to be commoner in fields where mustardjg 
grown than els~1Y~era. Tambera < .... a~pea.rs alter unseasonable and 

,~ 

.. $ , ... 2 4 

.. ~.... ..Jt< .:. ~ f, .. ' i. 

\ In. 1842 Dr. Gibson u said to have introduced about thfri1-efght choice varieties 
of whea.t~ BolD.. Gov. Rev. Eto. 1453 of 1843. 79.. 'N, 
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heavy rain and covers the crop with small swellings containing a 
reddish powder. It very seriously injures if it does not totally 
destroy the crop. Garva. or khaira appears after cloudy and misty 
weather in circles at distances from, each other. It covers the crop 
wIth small swellings cont'\ining a dark brown powder. The grain 
becomes small and shriv~~d. Garva. is neither so common nor so 
destructive as tarnbera. Green wheat ears called ombya are parched 
and eaten. The ripe grain is used only as bread. It is seldom 
eaten by the poor except on feast days as it is never eaten without 
the addition of clarified butter"or tup. The flour is used largely in 
pastry and sweetmeats. Wheat straw is eaten as fodder with or 
without a mixture of chaff. 

6. Ha1-ik or Kodru, Paspalum frumentaceum, in 1881·82 covered 
397 acres in Junnar. It is grown almost entirely in the western 
hill. sides and light soils. It is sown in Jnne and reaped in October 
or November. The grain. which is round and flattish and of the 
size of a mustard seed, forms in double rows on one side of a flat 
stem, and until ripe the ear remains envelOped in a shean... New 
harik is said to be powerfully narcotic and is eaten only by the poor 
who prepare it in various ways, and from use are able to eat it with 
impunity.l The straw is hurtf~l to cattle.. __ 

7. Jvari, Indian Millet, Sorghum vulgare, the most larg~Iy grown 
cereal in Poona, in 1881-82 covered 588,502 acres, 226,152 of which 
were in Haveli, 129,069 in Indapur, 73,026 in Pllrandhar, 53,239 in 
Rirur, 54,877 in Bhimthadi, 28,782 in Khed, 16,438 in. Junnar, and 
2918 in Maval. It is grown over the whole district but in the hilly 
west of Junnar, Khed, Maval, and Havell only,in small quantities. 
It is the staple grain of the eastern plain. There are many varieti~s 
of Indian millet some of which belong to the early and others to 
the late harvest. The early varieties are found only in th-e belt which 
fringes the east of the western d.istricts, and are sown thickly for 
fodder rather than grain. The late varieties are grown in the eastern 
plain, yield grain plentifully, and their fodder though less abundant 
is of better quality than that of the early varieties. There are three 
chief early varieties argadi, kalbhondi, and nil1'a. Argaai, also called 
utavli, is sown in June 01' July in shallow black or light soil, and, 
without the help of water or as a. rule of manure, is grown and cut in 
November. The stalk is sometimes ten feet high; the head is small. 
This variety is also sown as a watered crop in A pril and matur~s in 
June or J uly. 'Vhen grown as a watered crop it is called khondi or 
hundi.' This crop is sometimes sown broadcast and th:i,ck.G.nd cut 
for fodder before the head appears. Kalbhond'i, that is black husk, is 
sown in June or July without either water or manure, and is harvested 
in November. The stem is six at eight feet high and the head. 
large. Nilva, that is blue-husk, a variety-much grown In -Khandesh, 
is sown in June in black Boils withont either water 01' manure and is 
cut in November. The stem is very tall and coarse a~d t:he head 

'" > .:" • 

I Mr. Sinclair, 0:8., fo~d that in TMna the grain was int~xic8.tingwhen grown 
for the sec~lDd or t~l~d tlme In the sllIne land. Fletcher's Deccan Agriculture. 

II KliOJld, or hund. IS descrIbed.. alii " separate "va.riety by Colonel Sykes. 
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large.· The fodder !~ prized for milch cattle. There are'threo late 
varieties of Indian m.illet fllu:ilu, dudh~mogrrt, and tambdt. The 
best of the late kinds iii shalu. It i$ sown in black soils from 
mid-August to mid-October and harvested from ~id-January to 
Ihid-February. The stal~ is three to fiv~eet long Rnd sweet-juiced, 
and the grain white. 'Vudh-fnogra i ;JSown with shalu either 
mixed in the same furrow or in separa furrdws. The straighp 
hard stalk is poor fodder and the scattered feather head has the . 
merit, of being too light to give birds a foothold. 'I'he fuIl
milky grain parches-into excellent'Lahis. A dark-husked variety of 
dudh.moVl'a has a stem. which is sometimes used as a weave-r'$ hand. 
rod. Tambdi, that is red, Marshall's Sorghum devia, is sown 
generally in light soils in late July and early August. and, without 
either water or ma.nure, ripens in early January'to early February, 
The stem is three to four feet high and poor as fodder, and the grain 
is white and bard,. Four to five pounds of late jvan are sown to the 
acre, the bettflr the soil the less. the seed. The early Indian millefs 
take eight to ten pounds of seed an acre. Unwatered jV(iri in all 
kinds of soil gives an average yield of 400 to 500 pounds the a.cre, 
and watered jvari yields 1000 to 1200 pounds. Bhalu is the most 
productive variety sometimes yielding as much as 2!JOO rounds tho 
acre. Before the head forms the plant is called kadva and when 
perfect batuJc.1 Jvari is the only cereal whose straw OJ.' hadba is 
used as fodder in its natural state. The straw of all other cereals 
and of all soft stemmed pulses iStrodden to pieces, mixed with"chaff, 
and stow~ in large baskets, and is called bhuskat. Jvari stalks are 
stacked and thatched in the rainy west i in the drier east they ~are 
stowed in long grave·like ridges and covered with clods of black soil. 
The grain is chIefly used as a. bread grain, but is also eaten parched as 
Uhi. When in season the parched unripe jVa1·;' heads form a. chief 
item of food with the labouring classes and are called ltu·rda. 
, -8. Makka, Indian Corn, Zea mays. in 1881·82 ('ov()red :;81.,1. acreS, 
2435 of which were in Purandhar, 720 in Bhimthtldi, 030 in Iotll1pur, 
fifty in Raveli, and nine in Sirur. In 1842 the .A merica-II muizo was 
naturalised .at the experimental-garden at IIivra. in .JuuMr.2 It is 
sown in the 8:;tstern sub-divisions in black soil. \Vhcu un wEttered it 
is sown in June Itnd ripens in August; when watered it may ba 
grown at any season. The heads 01" lllJta, are usually eaten parched 
or boiled yvhile green and the ripe grain is also parched and made 
into lahi8, and after grinding is used as flouI'~ The stalk is a very 
,coarse fodder. . . 

9. Nagli or Nachni, Eleusine corocaUl1, in t88i .. S2 covered 52,365 
acres, 16,310 of which were in Khed, 14,036 in Maval, 12,572 in 
Haveli, 6~83 in Junnar, and 2464 in Purandhnr. It is grown only 
in the hilly west sometimes in wet la.nds by planting .like rice 'or by 

·sowing with the drill, and often in high lands. III planting 71achni . 
the seedlings are simply thrown on the ground. in little trenches lit 

'about equal distances apart- and left to root as they can. Nachni 

1 Datuk is also applied to the pla.nt. of tllr eow~ in a cr~~ of hlljri.' 
2'B?mbay Go.v. Rev. Gee. )4539f 18403, 77. . " 

I 
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'does not want a deep or a rich soil, but in any but a moist soil it 
perishes. It is sown in June and ripens in qctober or November. 
As the stalk is hard, reaping is difficult and costly. It takes four 
persons eight days to cut about three acres (2 bighas) of nachni. The 
carrying and stacking"',~ra also expensive. Nachni should be 
carried as soon as pos~.J.e after the crop is cut, aud the sheaves 
ahomd be carried only in the morning when the heads are wet with 
dew. Later in the day the heat of the sun shrivels the husk 
and loosens the seed. Under the name of hurda the green heads are 
parched and eaten.' The ripe grain is eaten in cakes by the west 
country poor and the flour is made into a cooling drink called 
ambil. The straw, powdex:ed and mixed with chaff, is used as fodder. 

10. Raw, Panicum italicum, in 1881-82 covered 1084 acres, 681 
of which were in Purandhar, 136 in Bhimthadi" 113 in Haveli, eighty. ' 
one in Indapur, sixty-eight in Sirar, and~ one in Junnal". It is 
grown chiefly in the east of the districf in shallow black or ligh't 
soils usually in the sattle fields as ba.jri. It is of tW(} varieties, a red 
and a white, which differ only: in colour. It is sown in June and 
ripens in. October. The grain is separateQ. from the husk by 
pounding and is usually boiled and eaten whole. The stalk is used 
for fodder and thatch. 

11.. Satu or Jav, Barley, Hordeum hexastichon; in 1881.82 covered 
141 acres fifty-one of which are in Bhi~thadi, fifty in Haveli, 
twenty in Purandhar, fourteen in Indapuf. and six: in Junnar. It 
grows only in black soil, is sown in November, and, with the help 
of water and manure, is reaped in Febl"uarj. Barley is chiefly used 
in making the ready-cooked food called satu.che-pith or barley flonr. 
The grain is p~rched, gronnd., and mixed with a smalJ proportion of 
gram a.nd wheat-flour and flavoured with seeds. When eaten it is 
usually made into little dough balls with water. .The grain is also 
used in the slbraddha or mind-rites for the dead and the floar in the 
8hravani or Shravan purification. ' 

12 and 13. Sava, Panicum miliaceum, and Vari, Panicum miHare, 
in 1881-82 covered 32,342 acres, 11,lV3 of which were ill Khed, 8282 
in Haveli, 7885 in MavaJ,4317 in Junnar, and '689 in Purandhar. 

, They are grown only in the west'of the district usually in light red 
soils and on hill-sides. They are not watered or manured, ~ut the 
~eedlings are planted like rice-seedlings except that instead of fixing 
them in the ground they are simply thrown on the Burface and left to 
root. When the plants are about a foot high 8ava requires weeding. 
This i~ done for ell:ch other by the "9'"illagers at no expense except 
some hquor for the weeders. In 1821, in these weeding parties, a 
drummer was at hand who beat.incessantly and at interv-als stirred on 
the weeders calling out Bhalere Darla, Bhale Blul,u Dada, Well done 
brothers, well done. The weeders' got as mnch spirit as they could' 
drink. l From the hardness of the stalks and the need of prompt and 
early-morning carrying, labour has to be hired in h'lrvesting lava 
and van as well as in harvesting nachni. Both lava ~nd vari ha.ve 

• ). Captain H. Robert"OIl iA East ludi~ PltPers.XV. 57? 
:81327-6 
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tG be' mihusked by pou'-nding. They are mostly eaten by the west 
country poor. They are boiled like rice and are sometimes ground 
to flour and made into bread. The straw is not used as fodder . 

Thirteen plllses are grown in Poona. The details are: 
POONA PULsES. f) , .. , 

N"o. . l~bB.A'TUL - , 
14 
15 

D{mg ChIS,," .. . 
H arbhaTtt. _ .. . 

16 
17 
18 

Kultk. or Bfilg4 
Utikh ':.. • •• 
MIU'Uf' ••• • •• 

19 Math. or Matki ... 
20 
2t 

MU!1 •• , ... 
PavtIJ •• • •• 

112 Rtfn or 8hst C1ta"l~ 
23 2. Tuf' ••. • •• 

Udid ... . .• 
25 Vd', .. , •.• 
21 V4taM... ... 

:::G~ ... .~.. ).. ~ .. 
::: i~nti18 ::: ::: 
... Kidney Bea.n ... 
•. G~en Gram ... 

::: PigOOft pee;- ::: 
.. , Black Gram .... 

::. Peas, ::: 

t c 

BOTAJW.f.L. 

••• DolJchos siDenai& 
• ., ClIlOl' o.rletinnm. 
.. , Dolich08 bl1\oru .. 
••. Lathyru, I!8.tiVU5. 
.. , Ervum lens. 
••. Pb&seo)us aoonitlfoliUll. 
... Phaseolue mungo. 
•.• Dol1ob08 labl9.b. t 

... Dohchoe catja.ag. 
•• Ca.Ja.nus indU'u8 • 
.. Pbaseolus ra.diatua. 
"' Dobchos spioatUll. 
•• Plllum sat.lVUlU, 

14r Dang Ohavli, Dolichos sinenl'!is, like but larger than Tan or shet 
chavZi Dolichos catjang (No. 22), is usually grown in gardens round 
the edge of other crops. It is a strong climber, with a pod some five 
or-six inches.long, and a rathei" dark seed. • 

15. Harbhara1 Gram",. Cicer arietinum, the most largely grown 
pulse in Poona, in 1881 .. 82 covered 28,879 a.cres, 6398 of which 
wero in Uhimthadi, ,5020,in Indapur, 4770 in Junnar, 4329 in 
Khed, 2678 in Ma;Val, 2360 in Sirur, 1620 in Purandhar, and 1404 
in Haveli. It is grown -in the east of' the district and very rarely 
in the west. It requires good black sail. It is sown in November 
and without either water or manure is harvested ill February. The 
leaves are used as a vegetable. . The grain is eaten green, is boiled 
as a vegetable. and is parched when it is called lwla. When ripe it is 
split into dril and eaten boiled in a variety of ways and in making a. 
sweet cake called putran-f0li. It is slightly soaked, parched in hot 
sand, and called phutanas, which are somotimes flavoured with 
turmeric salt and chillies. It is also given to horses. 'rho living 
plants yield a quantity of vinegar or oxalic acid caned amb which 
gathers. on the pla.nts nt night and soaks cloths which aro laid over 
them. The dry stalk~ are' good fodder. A light-coloured variety. 
called kali is seldopt grown in Poona.. \ 

16. Kulthi, Horse-gram, DoUchos biflorus, in 1881-82 covered 
J 3,065 acres, 4056 of which were in Khed, 2934 in Bhimthadi, 2220 in 
Junnar, 2158 in-Purandhar, 942 in Sirur, 645 iu Indapur, and 110 in 
HaveH. It is grown, throughout the district and is Bown generally 
with MJri in separate rows in shallow light soil. It is sown in June. 
and ripens. in November without either water or manure; Tho' 
pulso is boiled whole and is given to horSes. It is also eaten in sonp 
and porridge. TheJeaves and stalks are good fodder. 

17. Lakh, Lathyrus sativae, is grown in small quantities in the 
west. It. is sown in N ovem ber or December in black soil or as a 
8eoo11<1 crop after rice.' It' grows without water or manure.. The 
seed is like a mottled gray pea. It is not eaten while green. The 
rip~ pulse is boiled whole and eaten, and· whel'} split is cooked in 
varlOUS ways. Tllti:,stt;l.lks and leaves are eaten by ca.t~l~!" _. 

',-
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, 18. Masur, Lentils, Ervum lens,:in 1881·82 covered 836 acres, 
440 of which were in Maval, 302 ib Khed, and ninety-four in Junnar. 
It is grown throughout the district. It is sown in November or 
December iu black-soil or as a second crop on rice lands, grows with
out water or manure, an~ harvested in February and March. The 
greon pods are sometime&.> eaten as a vegetable, and when ripe it 
yields the most delicate split pulse in the 'Deccan. The boiled 
pulse is also eaten whole. 

19. Matle or Matki, Phaseolus aconitifolius, grown chiefly in the 
eastern plain, is sown mi~ed with -b4iri in :shallow black or light 
stony sOlIs in June or July and is harvested in November. The 
pulse is split and eaten as dcil in different ways. It is ground to 
flour and used with the flour of other grains in making cakes. It is 
also eaten parched or boiled· whole with condiments. The grain is 
given to horses and cattle and the stalks are good fodder. 

20. Mug, Green Gram, Phaseolus Dl,ungo, in 1881-82 covered 
3900 acres, 2349 acres of which were in'Khed, 687 in Jnnnar, 351 in 
Bhimth:\di, 250 in Purandhar, 226 in Ravali,. thirty-one in Indapur, 
fivo in Strur, and twen:ty-one in Mava!. It is grown chiefly in the 
east of the district. It is sown in June by itself in shallow, black, 
or light stony soils, and often as a met crop on nch lands in which 
a second called dU80tClJ or bivad crop is -raised. It is neither water
ed nor manured, and is harvested in'September. The green pods 
are eaten as a vegetable. The ripe green-coloured pnlse is eaten 
boiled whpJe, or is split and used as dal. Jt, is parched, ground to 
flour, mixed with butter and made into spice balls. It is also made 
into porrjdge. The leaves and stalks Are'good fodder. Mugi, a. 
smaller Llackish variety, is sown with Mjri or argadi in JQ.ne and 
reaped in November. It is inclined to creep and remains longer on 
the ground than mU!Jt , 

21. Pavta, also called Sweet Vtil, Dolichos lablabJ is sown some
times in June mixed with bcijri·and sometimes in November on the 
banks of rivers or in the west as a second crop after rice. Two 
varieties differ only in the ~olouI; of the grain, one is pale yellow the 
other black with a fine seam. It gi'OWS without wateJ: OJ! manure, 
ripens in February-~Iarch, and goes on bearing for about two 
months. The bOIled green seeds are eaten as a vegetable and the 
ripe pul~ is split and eaten in many ways. The leaves and stalks 
are a fodder which is especially valuod fot> milch cattle. ' 

22. Ran or Shet Ohavli, Dolichos catjang, is grown chiefly in the 
west lands. It is sown in June in shallow light Boils and as the first 
of a double crop in rich soils. It grows without water 01' manure, 
and is harvested in September. The green pods which are a.bout 
two inches long and the leaves are eaten as vegetables, ~nd the 
pulse, w?ich is pale yellow oval and dented on one side, is cooked in 
many ways, both split'tl.nd whole • 
• 2.3. T'Ur, Cajaulls inQ,icus, in 1881-82 (}overed 12,851 acres ... 

7830 acres of which were in Sirur, 1576 in Bhimthadi, 1399 in Khed" 
7?9 in Junnar, 589 in Raveli, 356 in Inda.:pur,237 in Indapur, and 
n~n~t.y.five in Maval. It is grown chIefly in. the eastern sub
~lvls1~ns. mostly in shallow and sometimes in deep <black soils, 
In. the < .sam,a' field. with b&jri, in the same or ~ separate. 
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furrows. It is sown in June-July, and, without water ormannre» 
is harvested iu January and February. During the eight 
months tur is on the ground, it is said, to flower and seed eight 
times, all the pods remaiIlr:ing~ntheplanttiltharvest.Itis & 

perennial plant, but is always pul1ed out/lter. the first year. The 
green pods are eaten as a vegetable, and.-fue ripe pulse is split and 
eaten boiled in a variety of ways. The yellow split-pulse or dal is in 
common use being made into porridge and mixed with vegetables, and 
is little less 'valuable than gram. The leaves and pod shells are 
excellent fodder" and,the stem is in use for wattling liouse walls and 
roofs, and for making baskets and brooms. Tur or doll-bush ~hat 
is dal.bush charcoal has long been famous fot making gunpowder. 

24. Udid, Black Gram, Phaseolus radiatus, in 1881-82 covered 
1519 oores, 1031 of 'whick werA in Khed. 330 in Junnar, ninety in 
Purandhar; forty-seven!n Haveli, and twenty-one in Ma.vaL It is 
grown almost entirely in the east of the district. It is sown 
,in June frequently with 'ba,jri or argadi or in rich soils when a 
second crop is' to follow. It is neither watered nor manur~d, and· 
ripens in September. The green pods are rarely used as a vegero.ble. 
The black rIpe pulse is split into dtil, and is a most fattening food. 
It is parched and ground to make different sorts of spice balls and 
is the chief element in the thin wafer-biscuits called pO-pads. The 
stalks and leaves are a. good fodder. U dadi is a smaller and inferior 
variety which does not ripen till November. , 

25. Val, Dolichos spicatus, is chiefly grown in the east and cen· 
tre of the district, often round or :mixed with garden crops, especially 
in the sugarcane fields where it is sown both as fodder and for 
shade. When grown with or in rows round 'bajri or early j1;ari it 
is sown.iu J nIy and without water or manure ripens in four months, 
'and continues bp,aring for some time longer. The seeds are slightly 

. bitter, smaller, and not so flat as pavta seeds, which is sometimes 
known as sweet veil. The g1'een seeds are eaten boiled, the ri~ 
pulse is used in many wa;rs as cMl or in soup, and the stalks and 
leaves are prized as fodder for milch cattle. 

26. VaMna, the Pea, Pisum sativum, in 1881.22 covere<1 836 ~ 
acres, 329 of which were in Junnar, 329 in Khed, 100 in llaveli, 
seventy-six in Maval, and two in Indapur. Peas are gr~wn in moist
places throughout the district. They are sown in Octobe~ or N ovem· 
ber or later as a second crop after rice, and, without water or manure, 
are harvested in four and a halt months after sowing. The seed is 
-eaten green as a vegetable and when ripe is boiled whole or split and 
eaten in various ways. I The leaves and stalks are good fodder. 

Seven oilseeds are grown in Poona. The details are: 
POON 4, OILSllEDB. , - -

No. HAU""rtn. ENGL1lIs. 'B01ABIQAL. 

I-- )' 

IT ~ml>d.dl 
.. 

Brown Hemp ... 1I1b1scua cannablnus • ... ...... '1~ .... 
28 Bhfl,(,mug ", ...... Earthnut ... Aracbia bypogQla. 
29 Bt'/;tMi ••• .::: .... CMtor-aeed . Ricinus communis. -
80 Ja1?Il' or ~ fBhi ..... Linseed ' ... Linum us:Itatl88imum. 
31 Edru or Khtwdtm' •. Nlgeraeed ... Verbeein~ .. ttv .. 
811 B tt.BUmbll or KMda.i. SatHOWEU' ... CarthamUB tinctoriu& 
88 Til _. . .. ... ~l!IIIllum Seaamum lDdlCUJD. 
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27. AmMdi, Brown Hemp, Hibiscus can:na.binus, in 1881-82 cover· 
ed 1375 acres, 659 of which were ib Bhimthadi, 526 in Sirnr, ninety
four in Indapnr, eighty-nine in Pnrandhar, and seven in Maval. 
It is grown in small quantities in shallow black soils chiefly in 
Bhimthadi, Sirur, and ~ndapur. It is sown. i~ June- usually 
mixed with Mjn, grows ~\lhout, water or manure, and is harvested 
in December or January. The young sour leaves are eaten as a 

. vegetable. The seed is sometimes given to cattle a:J?-d in times of 
scarcity is mixed in bread. It is chiefly used as oil-seed and, before 
the oil is extracted, is always mixed with karle or linseed. The bark 
yields a valuable fibre which is separated from the stalk by soaking. 
It is made into ropes for various field purposes either by the 
husbandmen or village Mangs. 

28. Bhuimug, Earthnut, Arachis hypogrea, is grown both in 
the eastern plains and .in the eastern fringe of the west lands. 
It is planted in June, ana in the east with the help of water and 
manure and in the western plain with the 'help of manure, ripens in 
December, but IS often dug in November and eaten raw or parched. 
The ripe fresh nut is sometimes boiled with condiments, and eaten 
as a vegetable, but is mora frequently used as an oilseed. An 
edible oil is pressed g.altl the nuts which are usually first mixed with 
kar(lai or rala seeds as th~llure earthnnt oil is said not to keep. 
It is a favourite food with wild pig, and along the Mutha canals has 
suffered so aeverely from their ravages, that the people have given 
up growing it. '. 

29. Erandi, Castor-seed, Rjcinus commu.r.Us, is grown in small quan
tities chiefly in the black soils of the eastern plain, sometimes round 
other crops and more often in patches by itself. It is sown either 
in June or November. and without, water or manure is narvested 
in November or February. Its stem and,flowers are red. The oil, 
which is used more for burning th~:;t. -as a medicine,; is drawn by 
boiling the bruised bean and skjmxbing the oil that rises to the 
surface. The proportion of oil to seed is as one to lour. The leaf 
is applied as a guineaworm poultice and the dried root as a febrifuge. 
A large varietx of the castor-plant, probably R. viridis~ is grown in 
gal'?e~s Tound ()t~~rops. Its stem and flower are green. Both 
varIetIes are perenUJ.al'n.ciL·~uld·grow to 8- considerable size if they 
were not taken out of the grouRd 'at ~he eua of ,the first year. 

30. Javasor Alshir Linseed, Linum usita'tis~iml1m:. in 1R8l 
covered only 152 acres, seventy-seven o~ them in Indapur, seventy 
in Bhimthadi, nine in Purandhar. and three in Sirur. It is grown in 
small quantities solely in rich black soils in the east either in gram 
()r wheat. fields in separate furrows or less seldom as a separate crop. 
It is sown in November and without watel" or manure is harvested 
in February. It does llot grow more than two feet high. The seed is 
used in making relishes or chatnis and th& oll which is produced 
from th~ seed in the proportion of four to one is used in cookery. 
No use is made of the fibre. '.' .• 

31. Karle or Khurasni, Nigerseed, Verbesina. sativa, . errone
ously called kale til, is grown in considerable qUa'lltitiesJn shallow 
bJack alf'd light soils chiefly in the west fringe of the pULln. and in the 
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:western hills. It is sown in June and without water or manure is 
·.harvested in November. The seed is eaten in relishes or chatnia, 
,but it is chiefly knoWn for its oil which is produced from it in the 
proportion of five to six, aI\d is universally used by the lower classes 
in cooking. T,!:te oil-cake IS much p:dzeq1or 1Dilc~ cattle. _ 

32. Ka'l'dai or KU8umba, SamowV, Carthamus tinctorius, fs 
grown 'chiefly in the east lands with late ivari 01" wheat eith~r 
mixed or in separate furrows. It is sown in October 01" November: 
'and, without wat!:lr or manure, is harvested in l!'ebruary or March. 
The young leaves are eate~ boiled as a vegetable and the oil which 
is produced from the seed is much 'esteemed in cooking. Kardai and 
kusumba kardai are grown indiscriminately. Kardai C. tinctorius 
has much deep red in th~ flower a.nd elsewhere is used as a dye. 
Kusumba kardai, probably C~ porsicns, has a yellow flower and .is 
JUore prickly than C. tinctorit;ls. . 

33: Til, Ses~mum indicnm, of two kinds, yora or havra white til 
and kala bla.ck til, covered in 1881-82 29,449 acrJS, 12,381 of which 
were in Khed, 5806, in Junnar,' 5403 in Maval, and 4392 in 
HaveJi. It is grown throughout the district, but in considerable 
quantities only in' Rhed, J unnar, Maval, and Haveli. It is sown in 
June usually with Mjri ilither mixed in the same ,line or in separate 
1ines. and is cut in November. It springs unsown in fallow lands. 
The seed is used in shraddha or mind-rites for the dead, forms 
part of man1 sweetmeats, and yields abundant oil which is used 
both in cooking 'and as a medicine. 'the oil-cake or pendh is given 
to cattle, and in times of scarcity is eaten by the poor with salt. 

Three fibre plants are grown in Poona.' The details are! 
POON).. F'lBIUf Pl-AN7'S. • 

No.l~ MAR.6.~ ElrOLlSIl. J DO'UJlICAL. ' -I ' 84 Ambttdj .. 'BrownlIemp ... lliblRmM e&nnaioinWJ. 
85. Kdpu, ... Cotton •. ••• GO~lIYplum b4'rhaeenm. 
86 San or Tdg... Bombay Hemp '" Crot&laI'la JlInoe ... , 

34. .Ambadi. See No. 21. , _, .:f , 
35. Kapu8, Cot~on, Gossrrium, he,r~,o.oon·:;.l; tn·~R81-.s2 e~vciea.. 

4565 acres in Indapur. Ii 1S gr:~!l "la.c~ 8011 ducHy 1U thE) 
east, to Q sUlall. ext .' ,0 ·-yrestern plain, and not at all in the 
hill~ w6St. Seve varieties are grown, most of which have been 

~ /,tate y-'lhtro~', It is sown in July, is grown without' water or
manure, and bears in OctobeJ.' or November. The crop, which is the 
woolly covering of the seod, is gathered {rom ~he growing plahts in 
three or four pickings as the pods burst before November, when the 
plan t C?eases to bear. " The see dis oo.l1ed sarki and is much prized as 
food for milch cattle. ~he stems are used in choap basket~work and 
'When the picking is over c.attle a.re gra.~ed 9n the leaves and Bh~t8. 

In 1821" the average prlOe of cotton Was -about £8 108. (Rs. 85) 
a. khandi of 500 pounds or about 4d~ (21 aB.) the ,pound._ The 
Collector, Captain Robertson .. was told that thirty or forty years 
l>efo~n the time of Peshwa.' Madhavd.v ,n~61 .. 1772) a. large 
,quantIty:Of::aeed haa. ,beeu broaght fro~ .tlte ,Berare, but proved Do 
... ~ . '- .., 
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fa,ilure.1 In 1830-31, Dr. Lush was successful in growing cotton 
in the botanical garden at Dapuri,-about six miles west of Poona.' 
In 1841, the only parts of the district where cotton was grown in 
any quantity were in Bhimthadi and Indapur, where the soil was 
better suited to its gro~ than in any other part of the district. 
In that year one landhold~n the Bhimthadi 'village of Bo1vadi grew 
cotton, which in ,the Bombay market fetched a price equal to the 
best B··oach.s Dr. Gibson, the superintendent of the botanical 
garden at Hivra, considered the cultivation of cotton unsuited to 
Poona.4 In 1842-43 the area nnder cotton was increased by not less 
than 2132 acres, chieUy in Junnar and Indapur where the people were 
anxious to grow cotton. The plants throve for a time, but most of them 
failed from want of rain.1> In 1844, Indapur was the only part of 
POODJ). where cotton was grown; there cotton was found in small 
quantities in every village mixed with Mjry arid other crops. 'rhe 
area under cotton was 4816 acres against 4636 in the previous year. 
The out tum was twenty tons (60 khandis) Qfwhicli about sixteen tons 
(48 khandis) were sold in Poona and SaMra for £507 28, or at the rate 
of £5 (Rs. qO) for a Surat khandi of 746 pounds, that is about.l!d. 
(1 a.) a pound.s In the next two years the area under cotton de.chned. 
In 1847, Indapur was again the only cotton-growing part of 
the district. 'The quantity produced was' a~out thirty tons (90 
khandis) and the area under cultivation was 3359 acres. .against.Ii 
khandi and 190 acres in the previous year.'1 lfrom 1841 to 1861 
Government frequently ,tried to increase the ,growth of cotton, but 
without success'- Both as' regards soil and Climate Poon~ was consi
dered unsuited for foreign cotton and there seemed to be little 
prospect of any great increase of the cultivation of the local variety. 
'fhe small quantity grown was almost entirely devoted to home use. 
The following statement shows the total area under cultivation, the 
area ander cotton, and the area caRable ~f producirig cotton during 
the twenty years ending 1860.61 !8. 

POONA (JOTTOP, 1841-1861 • 

YEAR. \ ~~e I ~~:.n I ft~~ Cotton, 

AeNS. 
1841-4'& '" \182,600 
184243 1,009,728 
lli43-44 ... 1,0115,282 
1~4·45 ••• 1,06~,127 
18~5-46 ... 1,102,088 
1846·47 ... 1,148,755 
184148 ... 1,22S,SOi 
1848-49 •• l,227,8<l8 
1849·~O • 1,100,719 
1850-61 ." j ,211>,015 

Acres. 
2684 
1846 
4636 
8808 
100 

3359 
8.797 
16113 
4646 
4~2 

.Til1~ge I C~ttOl\. ti1~ 
Area.. Area.. Cotton. 

.. 

'YIAL 

Acres. 
1851·62 .. 1,278,S9t 
1~53 •. 1,816,767 
18511·54 .. 1,368.430 
1864.:;5 ... 1,395,080 
1855·66 ... 1,447,006 
l!!56·67 , .. 1,634,478 
lS~T·£>8 ... 1,&66,231 
185S-~9' • _, 1,698,885 
1009-60 .. , 1,654,ol99 
1860-61 . ... 1,664,801 

Acres. 
7uU 
5967 
6712 
4122 

602 
2534 
~904 
8851 
6984 
8780 

.1 East India Papers, IV: 090. • . '..', ' . ~. . 
" Chapman's Comnierce. 51. See a.lso Transactions of the .A.gcl-Horticultura,l Societl' 

of Bombay, July 1843. , a Bom. Rltv. Reo. 1344 of 1842 71· 72.-
« Bom .. .Lc.ev. Roo. 1453 of 1843, 176·7. 6 Bom. Rev. Reo. 1568 of 1844; 88. , ' 
/I Bon., Rev. Roc. 17_of 1844, 75. 'Bom. Rev. Ree.23 of 1849 • 

• 8 Ca~e1'8 CQtton iJl. the .6omLay Presidency, 87 l Dr. 1'. Boyle's Culture of Cotton 
In lndJ.a.,. 337. ' , • 
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In 1862 the area 'finder cotton rose to 30,049 acres' in Indapur 
and large profits were made by the cultiyators. In 1870-71 it itood 
at 17,072 acres. Since, then, except in 1872-73, 1874-75, and 
1882-83, when it stood at 10,IJ'O, 21,127, and 22,375 acres respec
tively,. -it has fluctuated "between 100 a~s ~n ~S71.72 and 4565 
acres tn 1881;'S2.' 'f..1 

36. Tag 'Or San, Crotalaria juncea, grows in small quanti-
ties chiefly in fhe blac~ eastern plain. It is $own in July, is grown' 
without water" or manure, and ripens in October~ It is left standing 
for about a month after it is ripe that the leaves which are excellent 
manure may fall on the land~, IIi gardens and occasionally in dry-crop 
lands it is grown solery for JD,anure, the plants being ploughed into 
the soil when ready to flower. After it is soaked the bark yields a 
fibrEf "Which is cOlfsidered the best materialJor ropes, coarse canvaS', 
twine, and fishing nets. Almost the whole supply is used locally. 

Four dyes are ~rown in Poona. The details are: 
POONA DVE,'f AND PIGMENTS. 0 , 

No. M~:IU.'Tm. ENaUSH. 

---------------I------------l~'------~-----
8.7 Halatl •.• ... Turmeric •• : 
88 K'UBUmlIlJ or Kat"da," Samower •.. 
89 Shendri. •.• ...._ '" '" 
10 Surumji or .A'I ••. Indian Madder 

••. Curcuma longa. 
... Carthamus tlllctoriu8. 
•.• Blxa orella.na. • 
•.• Morinda cltrlfolia. 

37. Halad, Turmeric, Curcuma lon~a is grown in good black soil , 
chiefly 'in the central and western pIam. It is plante<J. generally in. 
June or July'from layers and with manure and a watering every, 
eight or .ten days maturesin Der-ember or January. It is grown 
lon1y_ by the class of men who are known as tux:meric~gardeners or 
Haldya, Malis. The root or halkund is boiled before it is sent 
to market.' When tlteeped in a. preparation of lime-juice. tineal 
and carbonate of soda pr papadklutT it iE{ called rat/a. This yields 
a brilliant criinson dye which is used in painting the Dindu brow. 

o mark. Men paint, putting the dye on wet, rubbing the root witb 
water ()n a stone and aprlying the crimson with the finger; 'Women. 
powder, rubbing a smaT circle of wax on the brow and pressing 
redpowder on the wax. T~e redpowder is called kunku or pinjar. 
The root is in universal use as a condiment, being the staple of 
curry powder. .Ambe halad, probably Curcuma.ledoaria, a variety 
of C. longa and grown in the same way, is used only as a. drug •. 

3S. KUBumba" See No. 32.. , ..' .. 
39~ Shendri, Bixa. orellana. i~ a. ~hrub grown rarely and in tlinah . 

quantities in garden lands. Th~. powder surrounding ,the ripe seeds 
yield~ a deep red orange dye whlch is the ornotto of commerce .. _ 

40. SUfungi or Al, Indian ¥adder,'Morinda. citrifoIia., is seldom 
seen in the west" but is largely grown in deep soils in. th~ east. It 
is sown in J une~ often in nelda overgrown with grass and weeds, 
and without water or manure grows. for' two years. In t~e -third 
year the :roots ar,e d¥g from a depth bf three feet. ,The roots yield 
a. red dye. ' • ., " . 

Three narcotics' are found'in Poona. The details are:', 
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" No. H.uUTHI. ENGLI8"R. BoTANICAL. 

41 Gdnja ~~. Hemp ••• ... Ca.nabis e&tiva. 
4il N 6gveJ &(, , • • Betel-lea.! Piper or Chavica betel 
43 Tambctkh ' Tobacco Nlootiana tabacum. 

I 

. . 41. Ganja Hemp Canabis sativa is grown to a small extent in 
the best black . .soil in tlie eastern sub-divisions. It is sown in June or 
July, is grown with water and oocasionally with manure, and is ready 
for cutting in December. 'Vhen about 'two feet high the stem is . 
twisted half round, a few inches above the root. This checks the 
upward growth and causes the plant tiC throw out side shoots. The 
fruit-yielding part is bruised just before the seed begins to ripen. 
'Vhen cut in December the, plants are at once staQked -and loaded 
with weights. The leaves fall when, dry and"'the pods are used and 
known as ga:nja. ·The infusion made from the pods is called ,bhang. 
The pods or ganja are alsa smoked with .or without 'tobacco, and 
sever~l intoxicating drinks and a sWfiletmeat' called majutrl. are 
made. The fibre of this hemp is never used. ' 

42. Nagvel 01' Pan Betel-leaf Pipe)' hetel is an import~nt garden 
erop~ especially in the Haveli villages {)£ ,Kondn Budruk, Kondvi 
Khurd, Undri, Muhammadvadi, and Phursangi. It is grown in 
light red soil and requires much manure and constant watering. It 
generally lasts fifteen 0)' if well cared for. twenty years" It is 
grown in a betel-vine garden ~~~~l£\ "w1il:C4:.:generally 
covers abotlt an a.cre of gronl:iCC 'The vmes are traine"d'l1P' slender 
haJga, pangara, sheVTi, a:nd bakan trees· planted in, ~ows on~'~ 
four feet apart and haVlng leaves :<>nly a.t the top. . :The vmes-. 
are grown by layers. Taey want water everf fifth, or sixth day. 
The whole garden' has to be she1tered from.wind and sun by high 
hedges or screens of grass Or mats, Vines ,begin to, bear in the 
third year, are. at their best from: the fourth to the thirteenth year, 
and;under favourable circumstances, go- on yielding till the twentieth 

.,year, Every year in .March, Apr~1;'and MaYrthe upper~alf of the 
vine is cut and the lower half is coiled away and buried'above the 

-root under fresh red earth and .manure. Portions of the garden are 
thus treated in rotation, so that ihose first cub are' ready to bear 
before the last ~:re cut. .A betel-leaf garden wants a considerable 
capital to start, and in weeding, watering,. insect-killing, and leaf. 
picking, wants constant la'Qour and attention throughout the year. 
Still it is a faV'ouri~e crop.' The returns 'from the sale of the leaves 
come in monthly, and the' profits are greater than from any other 
garden c~op. The betel-vine is almOl'lt' always grown from well water. 
The people say chanp-el-water does not suit the vine. Mr. Fletcher 
thinks the probable reasbn is ~hat 'from the division of ownership it is 
difficult to secure a constant supply of ch3.nnel water. Malis fl.ud some 
well-to-do castes including Brahmans -real" the betel-vine, some with 
their o"Wn hands and some with hired labour. Tirgul :Br~Uuuans, who 
cu1tivate'the betel-leaf as a. apecialty, are considered inferior to other 
Br~hm,.",ns as they kill the Hies that live on the vine. The betel-leaf 
is chewed by all classes with betelnut, quicklime, .catechu. 8jnd some-
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times with tobacco and. several spices. Several varieties are distin .. 
guished. 

43. TamMkhu Tobacco Nicoiiana t,abacnm in 1881-82 covered 
817acres, 275 of which are in Junnar, 23~i '-}{hed, 181 in Bhimthadi, 
eighty-four in Sirur, and thirty-eight in 'pur., It is grown to a 
considerable extent in rich soils .in the stern fringe of the plain 
country and to a small extent further east. The village of Ghodtl ~ 
in Khed has mofe than 200 acreR under tobacco. Low and alluvial 
land is generally preferred. It is sown in seed-beds in August and 
planted in September. It is seldom watered but is generally 
manured. The plant is not allowed to flower. All buds and branch 
shoots are nipped off as they appear, and only eight or ten leaves 

, are allowea to remain. 'Because the buds of the plant have to be 
destroyed, Kunbis seldom grow tobacco themselves, but allow it to 
be grown in their lands by Mh6rs, Mangs, and other low castes, 
wno give the landholder half the produce. The pla.nts are cnt in 
January or February about four inches from the ground, spread in 
the sun till they are thoroughly dry, sprinkled with water mixed 
with 8urad grass ot with cow's' urine, and while damp closely 
packed in a pit or stacked under weights and covered for eight days 
during which fermentation sets in. 'Vhen taken from the pit or 
stack the leaves are made into bundles and are ready for sale. 
Though the stumps left in the ground shoot again the leaves are 
almost valueless. and are used only. by the poor. The qnality 
is poor: Th~'avel'age Acre.:,ield'·of tobacO'O is about 300 pounds 
(2'375 mana): The wholesale pric~ of cnred tobacco is about 
2d. a pound (U,s. 7 the man) and the retail price about 3d. a pound 
(Rs. 10 a .man). Tobacco IS smoked and chewed by all classes and 
is made into'" snuff. In 1821, according' to the Collector Captain 
'Robertson, tobacco did not thrive. It does not appear in his list of 
crops.1 Its cultivation was introduced belore 1841. In 1841 Gov-
flrnment forwarded to the Collector a box of S~ tobacco seed 
to ascertain how it suited the soil and climate of Poons. Tho seed 
was distributed and sown in different parts of the district. Some' 
so wings succeeded and others failed. At the Hafiz Bag, about two~ 
miles east of Junnar, :Mr. Dickinson Bowed it in good soil, and 
planted it in the usual way. When the plants were young, Mr: 
Dickinson thought they did not promise so well as the . local plant. 
He thought they might thrive better in the richest alluvia.l soil.' 

Eight IJpices are grown in Poona. The details are: 
POON.4. SPICES .AND CONDIMENTS. ' 

No. EIIOLISH. BO'I'AlIICAL. 

---l----------~----------~--~------------J 
44 A'18,. .. . 
45 Bad.tSMp .. . 
46 Halad .. . 
47 Kothimbir ... 
48 JI\rch' ••. 
411 Oua.. ... 

60 SToepII 
61 UII " 

... Ginger ... 

." Sweet Fennel 
• .. Tunnerlc ... 
• .. Conander ... 
• •. CbIllies ... 

Fennel' ... 
.. Sugarcane ... 

... Zinjlber ofticinnJe. 

.. Anethum fmnicatum. 

... Curcuma longa.. . 

... Corlandrum aativnm. 

., OaplJloum annuum. 

.., rtycotis ajowan or LiJli'Wlticum 
agiv_. 

... AnetDum IOwa or graveolus. 
MaechQ"lm mftM'.;.;n=aru:.::.m~ __ 

1 East India Papers. IV .. 50,. . • 130m. Rev. Reo. 1453 of 1843, 75·764= 
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44. Ale Ginger Zinjiber ~ffi~inale, is grown in good. black soil. 
It is raised from layers at any tIme of the year, andl Wlth manure 
and water every ten or t.welve" days; is ready for use green iJ;l five 
and mature in six: months. 3'he dry root called 8unth is el\ten as 8. 

condiment and is a favo~,e cure for colds. 
45. Badishep S~eet "'\~nnel Anethum f~nicatum is sown in 

gardens' at any time a.nd· on the edges of dry crops in J nly and 
. August. It matures in .two months. The seed is eaten in curry 
and used as a. condiment, and an infusion o£jt is taken: as ~a cooling 
drink . . 

• • ~, ftl 

46. Haiad Turmeric Curcuma longa is in univeriar use as a 
condiment and forms the staple of curry powder. -Details have been 
given under No, 37. , 

47. Kothimbir Coriander Coriandrum sativum is grown in small 
quantities in good black soil with or without. water and manure in 
the east and centre of the district. Among "'garden crops it is sown 
in any month and with bOjri or other dry Cl'OpS in J uIy and August. 
The leaves are ready for us.e "in three weeks ~nd the" seed or dhane 
in two months. The leaves and. young shoots are much used as a 
garnish in curry and relishes and sometimes as a vegetable. The 
ripe seed is one of the most popular oond~inents. 

48. M'irchi Chillies Capsicum annuum ,in 1881-82 covered 8089 
acres, 3708 acres of them in Khed. 1867)n Jtmna1", 1131 in Sirur, 
7.24 in Bhimthadi, 264 in Indapur, '221 jn Haveli, 140 in Purandhar, 
and thirty-four in Mava!. It is. grown in the western fringe of the 
plain country. It is sown in May in a manured seed plot and is 
planted after fifteen days or a month. It begins to bear at the end 
or two months more, ana, if oocasionally watered, goes On bearing 
five or six: months. The pla.nt lasts two years but is almost always 
pulled up after about ten months: The first yield is much the finest 
and is usually sent to market, tlta rest being kept. fo~ home use. 
Chillies are eaten both green and ripe by all classes and are as much 
a necessary of life to the people as salt. According to Colonel 

- Sykes the leaves are eaten < as a pot-herb. The two' cOU\nlonest 
varietielLare putomi a long ch;111 and ~motvi about two ,inches long 

., Capsicum fl'utescens. Other occasional variefies are lavangi, C. mini. 
mum, C. grossum, C. ceraciforme, and C. purpnreum. 

49., Ova Ptycotis ajowan or Lingnsticum agivren is sown in 
gardens at anY' time of the year and with dry crops hi .r uly and 
August.. It matures in three months. The ~d is ttsed as a. 
stomachic. 

SQ. " Shez,u Fennel Anethum sowS; or gra~eolus is sown in 
gardens in any month and with Mjri and other dry' crops in July and 
Augus~. It is fit 'for use a~a vegetable in six weeks and th~ seed 
rIpens 1D two and a half months~ The plant is eateu as a pot-herb 
and the, seed is used as a stomachic. ' See No. 45. 

51. U. Sugarcane Saccharum ofHcinarum 'in 1881-82' covered 
5502 acres,. 2260 of which were in Haveli. 1022 ,in Purandhar 968 
in Junnar, 4~8 iIi Rhed" 878'in Sirur, '311' in Bhimthadi,t l'l3.in 
lndapllr, and twe;tty-two'in Manl.. )V~h, ttie help .q£ wate .. ~a4<i' 
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manure Du5 ...... ·cane is_ grown in ,leep black soils all over the district 
except in the extreme west i in the e.ast it is one of the chief 
garden products. It is also much grown in J unnar, Khed, and 
Haveli, where., since the openiIlg of the Mutha canals the area 
under sugarcane has cQnsiderably inc~d. In prefl8:ring land . 
for sugarcane the plough: is. driven ac:ro(.lft seven or elght times; 
village manure is thrown on at th~ rate o( a"bou~ _six tons (20 large 
carts) to the /tere; and the land is' .once more 'Eloughed and flooded.: 
When the surface is beginning to 'dry.it is levelled with the boam
harrow and in DecembQ-r'or March the sngarcane is' planted. The 
layers, which are pieces of mature cane about, six inches long, 
'are set -in aElep furrows drawn by the 'plough. Sugarcane thus 
pl,!l'nted 1S c~lIed n4ngria liB 0: pl?ugh-~ne to. distinguish it from 
pf!'vlya us or trodden ~ane whlch,IS pressed on Py the foot after the 
land has been ploughed, broken fine, and flooded. The, tread.ing 
system is usually 10110wed with the -poorer canes or in poor soil. 
Trodden cane or pavlya us is manure.4 ten or twelve'days after the 
layers are put doW'll by folding sneep on the s~t. Trodden cane 
sprouts 8t. month after planting; 'plough-cane being deeper set takes 
a. month 'and a half to show. but suffers less from any chance 
stoppage of 'Water and reaches greater perfection. Sugarcane is 
either eaten raw OJ' is m'ade into raw sugar or g'ul. ' 

The raw: ~ugar or gul is extr!l'cted. on tha spot generally by the 
husbandmen themselves.'~" A. "Wooden press or gurh6.l worked by 
two or more pairs of bullocks' is set" up. 'l'he appliances used in 
making g~ul .are: chulvan a large fire-place j pavde,. a. wooden 
instrument like a hoe. for skimming or ·for drawing the juice 
from the boiler into its receptacle; shibi, a stick with a bamboo 
bowl or pasket .. for straining the liquid; kJhil or kadhai, a 
,boiling pan ~or thickening the juice; and gurl~f.U or charak, 'the 
suuarcane.nress. The nress is made entirelvof wood and is worked 
byOt;;~-pafr~ ~ ~f oxen ... Two upnght. solid cylindersl ei~~lteen or 
twenty inches across called nacm;J-navl'''' or husband and WIfe, whose 
npper parts work iuto each other, with oblique COgs. are made to 
-revolve by means of 'a 'horizontal beam fixed to the navra. in the 
centre and yoked to the oxen at its ends. 'The cane, strippoJ. of its 
leaves and cut into length~ of two or three feet, is thrice passed by'" 
hand between the cylinders" and the juica is caught) in 6 vessel 
below, which from time to time is emptiod into the kdhil, a shallow 
circular iron boiling pan. When ,the pan is full t~~ fire beneath it 
is lighted and fed chiefly with the -pressed canes. , After .eight to 
'twelve hours' boiling and ekimmi~g, the juice is partialli cooled in 
earthen pots and finally. poured 'into round hole,s dug. ill the ea~h 
and lined .with cloth, where, when it forms in,to lnmt>s called dhepa or 
dhekuls it is fit for market. f The pressing is done lIi -the open air or 
in a\ light temporary shed. and goes on night and day' till the'whale 
crop is pressed. - A sugarcane press costS aboufi 1,2 1 ~8; (Rs. 25) and 
lasts three or four years. The boilirig pan either belongs to'the owner 
'if he is well~to-do, or is· hired either at' a da.ily 'or 'fl. monthly rnta 
:according to the ti~ :for'which it is 'wa.nted. The d~ily hire of a. 
'pan varies frpm·2,. to 4". (Rs.'l w2) and the'm6nthly hire·ftom lOs. 

, Ito "£1 J(Rs. " .. )0).. Each ~ne-z¢11 emp!~ls .about twelve .~or~crs .. 
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Seven remove the canes from the field and strip their leaves; <me 
cuts the ~anes into pieces two feet l.Qng j two -are at the mil1, 'one 
feeding the mill the other drawing out the pressed canes; one minds
the fire and another the boiling pan. The last is the gul'Via or sugar
man. He is supposed t,,"\tlow exactly when the juice is sufficiently 
boiled and thickened tol~m lumps. - As most sngarcane-growers 
are witliout this knowledge a. suga-r:-man is hired at 6d. (4 as.) a day 

. or £1 (Rs. 10) a month. The two feet long pieoes of cane are passed 
between the upright cylinder.s two or three at a ti~e. To stop any 
leaks the pan is smeared with lodan a glazed preparation 'Of udid or 
nachni flour. It is then put on the fire-place and the hollo"'W between 
the pan and the fire-place is closed with mud . .About 600 pints 
(300 shers) of juice are poured into the pan aud the fire is lighted. 
'rhe boiling lasts six or seven hours durin&, which ,tpe juice is 

*' constantly skimmed and lime-water and rltachm Hour ar~ thrown into 
the juice to keep it from being- too much boiled. When the sugar
man thinks the prop~r time has come the pan is taken off the 'fire and 
the juice, with constant stirring, is all{)wed to cool for aboat an hour. 
'Vhen cool it is poured into cloth-lined hol~s in 'the gr~und two feet 
deep and a foot and a half across. It. is lett in the ,holes for a. couple 
of days until it has hardened into lumps or nodules weighing fifty't6 
sixty pounds (25 - 30 shers). When the lumps are fQrmed they are 
taken away. If the'sugarcane is of·eighteen months' growth it 
yields gul equal t.a one-fourth of the Jui~e b6~led; in' other cases it 
yields about a sixth. If the juice is allowed to overboil, :it cannot 
make the gul; it remains the boiled Juice of sugarcane which is 
called kakavi.. The people believe that ~llgarcane fed with well,' 
water yields one-fifth more gul than the same cane fed by chann61 
water. The oorrectness of this beli~f is ~oubHlll( 

As far back as 1839-40 th~ growth of Mauritius cane 'spread 
greatly in Junnar. 'rhe land was well,suited to this cane, .the 
supply of water was abundant" and 'the 'people were :anxious >to 
grow it. Mr. Dickinson, a planter of considerable experience in the 
West Indies, was employed in making sugar. > But-the produce did 
110t find a ready market.l He turned his refuse sugar·and treacle 

~ to account by manufacturing rum.2 In 1841, besides fifty-sev-en 
,acres plantea by the people on their own account, about 100 acres 
were> planted in J unnar under contract with Mr. Dickinson, the 
manager of the sugar factorY' at Bi~ra. The sugar was 'used 
only by the European inha'bitants of Poona and Ahma<Inagar.3 .In 
1842-43, the area under Mauritius sugar rose from. 157 to 388 acres. 
The cultivation spread from J unnar to Khed and Paba!. Sugal'-WOl'ks 
were started at Hivra by ~ joint stock camp>any, and'were afterwards 
bought by Mr. Dickinson. In Bhimthadi a Musalman planted some 
cane in the Chakar Bag with the view of ;making BUgs.; and. t:3otne 

< husbandmen turned out'S'Ilgar equal in grain to Mr. Dickinson~s but 
not free from teculonce. They also made gul which was -sold at.a, 
higher 'price than that produced. 'from the local cane. ,At tlrst 

. " 
·1 Rom. nev. Roo. 1241 of 184J, 69. 1I Bom.:Rev. Reo ... 23 of 1849,'14'9, 

" ,. .J lktm. Rev. Reo. 1344-of 1842, 65·'2. , 
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Mr. Dickinson was m. the habit of contracting with the husbandmen 
to plant cane for him. He was afterwards able to obtain a sufficient 
supply at all times, chiefly from the gardena-of Brahmans, headmen, 
and well~to-do husbandmen. In 1842 Ml'"~ Dickinson· made 87,000 
pounds of sugar worth j1500 (Rs.15,OQ2-~ore than the outturn _of 
the previous year. Messrs. Sundt ,and(Iebbe a.lso planted about 
three acres of land with Mauritius cane 1U their garden at Mundhve, 
about five miles north-east of Pooua, and made about 21 tOIl'S.: 
(2826 8hers) of gul~ which was sold at 168. (Rs.8) the palla of 
]208het8.1 

> In 1844, the area under Mauritius cane rose from 38S
to 547 acres. Mr. Dickinson'$ farming continued successful Tla.rtly 
because he was able to dispose of his ,"UUl and 'Sugar by Government 
contracts. Many husbandmen were willing to make sugar but from 
"Want of- capital and of local demand were obliged to content 
themselves 01 producing gul.* . . -

In 1847 Mr~ Dickinson's sugar had a good year at Hivra. HE) 
made about five tons (330 mans) of Muscavado sugar and sold it to 
the families of the soldiers and other Europeans at Poona and 
Ahma<4a;gar. Among the natives the demand was trifling and this 

. discouraged its mor~' extended manufacture. The natives even in 
the immediate neighbourhoodr preferred the soft blanched sugars 
sold by the shopkeepers; their objection to Mr. Dikinson's Bugal" 
was its colour, but to refine it would have caused a serious 
loss ill quantity. In 1847, a. committee ,which met in Poona to 
distribute prizes for the best specimens of superior field products, 
awarded a prize of £30 (l:ts. 300) to two persons. One of the prize 
specimens was some grained Muscavado sugar, the other was sugar 
made by evaporation. ' )3efore crystallization had set in this sugar 
had been poured into pots with holes in the bottoms through which 
the treacle was allo~ed t() pass. A prize of £20 (Rs. 200) was 
awarded to two other ,natives for the best brown sugar j and a third 
prize of £10 (Rs.lOO) to two others for the best specimens of rasi or 
Inferior sugar. All tho' prize specimens camo from near Junnar, 
and were due to th~ exertions and influence of Dr. Gibson.' 

In '1881~82J ~ in connection with suga.rcane experiments, 
Mr. Woodrow, the superintendent ofthe botanical garden at Ganesh.· 
Khind, noticed that the soil of Poona had very littlo of the silica in. 
combination with potash of soda and lime in the l~rm known as 
soluble silicates. It was not difficult to reproduce these 'soluble 
silicates without which sugarcane cannot grow j_ but it ;would be 
exp'Emsive in India and could not be done in a short time. 

'£.0 grow ~ugarcane without wearing out the land it was necessary 
to manure witlr two tons an acre of quicklime and ten loads an acre 
of woodash, and to sow and plough in a green crop such as hemp 
or black mustard. -

After a crop of sugarcane the land ;Should ,be .manured for fO'llr 
years as usual Bind ,spell. cropa grown as the soil and the markets, 
suit, preference asi'ar as possible being given tO'pulses and cereals 

~ , 

~llom. 'Rn:.lte~. 156~ oi 1844, 83-84. t Bom. ReV', Ree. 17 of 1846. '73. 
• Rev. Rea. 23 of 1849 154-156 .. 
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being avoided. In no case should more than one corn crop be grown. . 
At the end of the four years if the -.ground is treated in the usual 
mauner for sugarcane an. av~ra~e cr?p may be exp~cted: Poona. 
S\lO'arcane soil is usually flCh 10 lune, m some cases hme IS present 
in ~xcess. It would often~y to make a kiln and burn the calcareous 
earth on or neal" the field "'Jere lime W'd.S wanted. 

Twelve bulb vegetables are grown in Poona. The details are: 
, POONA BULB VBGB'l'ABLEI. , 

No. M4Il..lTID. ENGLISH. BOTaNIC.u.. 

-
52 Alu ... .. , Great le&voo Oala.dlUIn . Caladium grandifohum. 
68 Ratatl! Potato ... .., ... Solanum tuberosum. 
1'>4 Ga}f1!r • Carrot ... . .. .. , Daucus carrota. 
55 Kanda .• ., Omona ... ,,, ... AllIUm cepa. 
66 Ka'n(lar .~.. ., .•. . . Dioscorea fasciculata.. 
67 Ea"''''''· ...• ",w...I", Y.m ••• .. b"''''''. .l 
68 Kon or gordau. Common Yam ••• ." .. alata.. 

\: LailUfl ... .,. Gs.rhc ". ... _ .. AlliulJl,.~tlvum. 
Mu.ll! .,. .,. RadIsh... ,...... Raphanus B8.tlvum. 

61, R,IJalu- ... • .. Arrow·leaved Caladlum. CaladIUm B8.g1tlfolhum. 
62 Ratalu ... ... Sweet Patatoe ••• ' • Convolvulus batatas. 
63 Suran ••. ...... ... ••• • '. .A.mOPhOP~lus ca.mpanull!'tus. 

52. Alu CalladiuID grandifolium or Arum campanulatuIO. with 
the help of manure and abundant water is grown in marshy Jjpllows 
chiefly in the hilly west. It is generally planted in early J nne. Tho 
leaf is ready to cut in three months and the plant continues bearing 
for years. The leaf and stalk are eaten commonly as 8r vegetable, 
the root or bulb more. seldom and on fast days. Dr. Birdwood gives 
three species C. grandifolium, C. ovatum, a.nd C. sagitifoliuIO..1 He 
says that the stem leaf and root of the first and third are edible, but 
only the leaf of the second. Rajalu, C. sagitifolium, has narrow 
pointed leaves and green instead of purpliih stem Imd veins. 

53. Bafata the Potato Solanum tuberosuntis grOlVn in Khed and 
Junnar.2 E'ltcept close to the._ pilly west, potatoes are generally 
watered and manured. The potato is cnt into small pieces each with 
a ~bud or eye, is planted in Jun~ or. July, and is ready between late 
SeptelI!ber ~nd 'N'<?vember. T1i~ introduction of the potato into 
Poona IS chIefly due to the exertlOns of the late Dt. Gibson who in 
1838 brought potatoes from the Nilgiris and. distributed, them for 

• seed. A.bout 1841 potatoes and sugarcane were the chief products 
in the experiII!ontal garden at Hivra.. Potatoes were already grown 
in Junnar, Rhed, and Pabal in sufficient quan.tities to be exported 
to Dhulia, A.urangabad, and Bombay.s They were sold at the rate' 
of twenty pounds (10 shers) of the first sort, and thirty to forty 
pounds (15-20 8hers) of thtl inferior quality to the rupee. The 
potatoes were large and equal to an,. then grown in any part of 
India.' In 1844 the potat-oes of north Poona: supplied a very latge 
portion of the Bombay market.5 ' In 1845 Dr. Gibson obtained a. 
SI1pply of good Irish potatoes. Since 1845 potato-growing has spread 

1 Graham mentions C. ovatum e.nd C. gre.ndifolium; and held that C, sagitifoliuIrl 
waS probably the same as C. ovatum.' . " ' 

II These are generally known alii Talegaon potatoes 'because they take rail I«; 
Talegaon IItation." .. Born. Rev. Ree. 1453 of 1843, 176.7. 

, Born. Ret: Reo.. 1844 of 184~. '12. • Bom...Bev. Roc. 17 (tff.~46~. 72.-
11 i)' • ." • ,," ~ ..... 
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rapidly and there is ~l" present a. considerable area. of garden as weli 
as dry-crop land under potatoes. The potato is not grown to the 
east of aline dr~wn from Shika.rpur to Vadgt:LOn Pir." Though it 
was at first viewed ~itl1 suspioion th~" otato is now a favourite 
food with Bra.hmans, ~nd the Kunbis a eat the smaller and less 
saleable roots. Of' two varieties one wi a smooth light brown peel 
is the best, being mealy when oooked and, fetching a higher price. 
The other has a rough dark skin and both in size and qualit,Y is
inferior to th~ smooth. skinned yariety ~ Two potato crops are raIsed 
in. the year. OQe is plante.d in dry..cro{llands in July and dug in 
late Septetnbe~ J ,the other' is planted In, De~mber and dug in 
February. The seoond crop requires a weekly watering. 

54. Gada,,' 'Carrot UaucuS. carrota with the 'helpf 'of water and 
manure is groWn in large' quantities in good black J3()a in the east 
of the district.. 'l'h~ carrot is 8o:wn iIi garden latids at a:p.y time of 
the year and ill dry-crop lands III July or August. It is ready for 
use in three months. The root is ca:ten _ as a vegetable both raw 
and boiled. It is'also slit and dried in the snn when it will keep' 
five or six: months. -Whert ~un-dried it is callod uaria and has to be 
boiled before it is eaten,' , 

55~ Kandll Onion Allium' cepa. of two varieties, a. red -and a 
mildeJ: and -more 'populal"'w:fiitel with the help of water and manure 
is gro'wn in good blac!;' soil. 'ODions are so~ in seed.beds at any 
time during the rains or cold wea,ther, and planted when about a 
month old •. It is fit for use in two montlis after- planting and 
takes two mo'nths, more to come to maturity. It requires good 
black soil and ,.should' have water every eight OJ: twelve days. The 
onion is eaten J>y ~l:except by a. few of the very orthodox o.nd on 
certain sacred days., Itl is a.lmost a. necessary of life to the lower 
classe8.t The le~v~s ar!{c~ten as JJ>. pot-herb. . 

56. Kan?ja't' " Dioscorea fascieu' Ata is a. yam closely resem bling the 
konor common yaTll' and the ka.ro:nda or bulb-bearing yam. It is found 
hi th~ hilly west.. Ita bp.1bs which form only belmy gro~nd aro like a. 
small sweet potato in SIze and shape. 'The flesh IS white and sweet. 

J)7. KaTanaa. is. the bv1b-bearing yam probably Dioscorea bulbi
£era. Itis lDuch like the comxnon yam or fum, in apJlCarance and habits, 
and like it found in the hilly west. The lcaranda differs \rom the kQ1l. in' 
having 0, rounder leaf o,1;ld in bearing bulbs on the stems as well as on 
the root. Until it is boiled the flesh of the bulbs is slightly bitter. 

58. Kon or Goradu the Common Yam Dioscorea. ala.ta. is grown 
in small quantities without ~ater or manure in the hilll west round 

. the edges of fields 01' in hQuse-ya.rds. It is planted in J one or July 
.and by October the root is fit to eat. If left till December the root 
gro'Ws~two feet long alld eight inohes a.cross. The plant, which is 8 

.creeper with longish pointed leaves; bears two'to five tubes or roo~ 
which when boiled make an ex:cellen~ vegetable. . . 

5'9. Lasun Garlic Alliunl sativnm according to Colonel Slkes"is 
·of·t~o varieties q, red and white. It is grown with the help!J wateJ 
tmd'manure in good black soil and requi;res water onc~ eyery ten 01 

,twl')lve d?,Ys. Segments ,of the bulb a.re pl.ante~ iu: .any mo~tb, anf. 
mat-ure U1 foul!' or five months. All classes use garlio In thell 
cookery. _ The leaves ~re eaten as a."pot-herb. . 
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. 60. Mula Radish .RaphaJlus sativum according to pro Birdwood 
is of two vari()ties, D. radicula atld ablonga. and accordmg to Colonel 
Sykes is of four varieties, three of them the long, the short, .and the 
turnip radish which are ~ite and one which is red. Radish~s are 
grown with the help of . ure at any time of the year in garden 
lands and sometimes in dr rop land dlll'~ the. rains. The leaves 
are fit for use itt liix weeks, the root in two m"b:hths, and the plant bears 
'pOds or dingrtg- in a fortnight more, and conti,nues.. bearing fo~ a 
month and a half. The leaves are eaten boiled as a pot-herb and raw 
as a salad. 1'he root is eaten as a vegetable both rawal\d boiled. 

61. RlfjalltArrowleaved Caladium Caladium sagitHoliuni, accord. 
ing to Dr. Birdwood of three varietieS', is gr9wn with the help of 
water and malltu~., The te~ves are narrower an.d more pointed than 
alit leaves, and~((strm l~aves all~ bulb are eaten in the same way. 

62. RaMlu Sweet Potatoes C~mvolvulus4.hatatas .. of ·two varieties 
a white and, reu, of whiCh the red is the'smaJler and sweeter .. are 
grown in the eastern sub-divisions. It is raised from layers put 
down any time iu the rains or cold weather, and with the help o( 
water and manure comes to maturity, in six months. The young 
leaves and shoots are eaten, as a pot~h'erb. ' The root is eaten boiled 
and roasted. It is also dried, ground to f1our~ and made into fast. 
day cakes. The mature vine is excellent fodder. 

63. Su,ran, Amophopha.llus campanulat~ls is grown especially 
in the hilly west. It takes' three years to" mature. The root 
.~g.to a large size an4 though.sQmewhat bitter is much esteemed 
a~ a vegetaOle. From a ~reen 'tapel'ing. stem four '01' five inches in 
dIameter at the base and ».bout three feen long) five 'or six: 
pennated leaves ·eig:btee~ ~ twenty inches lo~g shoot. upwards and 
outwards. Every' yeal" "the Ie-a.v~ aua stem dIe and spring again. ' 

Twenty fruit vegetables a.re gt6:wn iii: Ppona. The details ar~ : 
POONA FRU1'.l', V~GET.ABl,ES. 

No.! MARATHI. 
I 

61 D1umd3ht 
65 Dolike.. .- Sharp-oo~~red ·Cucuui. Lu1fa ai!1lta;;g;;i~' 01: Cucumis 

ber. acutangulus., . 
00 Dwih-bhttp!a, The Long White Gourd. Oucurbita rong..., 
61 GkotllUe. ." ... ,... ••• Luffa peta.ndria. 
68 Kat ... ga,d, .• , Watermelon \. _. ._ Cucutbita. cltrallUlJ. 
69 K drle.. .• ,.. . ... ,'" MomOFdlca charantia. 
70 KfI,rtoli.. ..~... MomordlC8. dlV1C8. 
71 KU8h,·bhopla., Bottle Gourd. False Cucurblta lagemma.. 

Kdd,l-rhaJ.. Calabash • .,a KharbUl •. Melon •• • • . eucom1a melO: 
'llI trlo;.lI'o. - Kh,'I'(I, Co1)lmon Cueumber Oucumis'satlvUS', 

KAkdi.. • 
U Kohdio., •••• •••• 
'If> Padval... ••. Snake Gourd· ... 
76 Pa'l'var... " ..• 

'17 I'dmbd4 Shopla. Red Pumpkin •.• , 
78 T(JrlI~;I:. .• '" 
19 Tc1rJ:dldi·'.. .., 

'" 

. •• Cucnrbltlt. alba. 
Tnchosa.nt~ anguina. 

Do. dioiCa or cueu-
merina., 

••• Cueurblta melopepo. 
D\}. pepe. 

h~ H •• t' 
... Cilcilmis wl1tatissimua or Uti 

hssllltua. 
.... Oocclnia indica. MOlllordloa 

,JDouodelphia.; _ 
80 Tondll:. 

81 Vdluk ... 
811 .,.,,-
llS V;;'~~~, ::: Egg-plant" • ::: "~~ Solanum II1efur;gi·';a. 

.. To~to or L?ve-apple • Lycopel'llieon IIsoulentum. 

»1327~--S~--\------~----------"----------"----
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64. Dhendshi is '~ometimes grown round the edge of gardens 
but generally in river-beds. It begins to bear about three months 
after it is sown. The fruit is about the size of the two fists a,nd is 
white both within and wi~.hollt. It is e~ cooked as a vegetable. 

65. Vodke the Sharp-cornered Cu : ber Lu,ffa. J).Cutangula or 
eucumia acutangulus is grown with tli help of wate'r and manure 
in rich land in the centre and east pf the district rot'lnd tho edges·, 
of other crops. It is grown in gardens at any tirll£>. '. In dry-crop 
lands it is sown in,June.July, grows exceedingly fast and to a great 
size,-a,nd begins to bear in two or two and a half months, and goe.s 
on b.earing.£or-one or one and a. half months. ,The fruit, which is 
dark ~een ~ and six inche~ to a foot long, is seamed with sharp 
ridges from end to' end. ,The fruit is eaten bOltod. No other part 
of the plant is us~d. . . 

66, Dudh~bhopla the Long' White Gourd Cllcurbita. -longa, a 
creeping plant, is usually grown in garden lands round the 'edge of, 

, ,the crops. lt begins to bear ill two or three months. The fruit, 1Vhich 
is sometimes thirty or thiity-six inches long, has soft white flesh. It 
is & common and favourite vegetable. The skin and seeds are used 
in chatni. It is also made into a sweetmeat called hal,:a. 

67. Ghosale Luffa petandria is grown an.d used in the same 
way as the. dodke (No, 65). The fruit, the only part eaten, is smooth, 

. th~ same me, a~ the: dQdlce, .a:tid marked ~engthwise. with ~ight lines. 
].f wate'red the plant: bears for two years. 

68. Kalingad Watermelon Cucul'hita citrallus, a. creeping plant, is 
sown in the col~ and hot months in moist sandy spots in river beds, 
and manureq when six weeks old. The fruit is smooth and round, 
dark green mottled and striped with a lighter green. The flesh is 
pink: and .. the seeds bla.ck or white. It is eaten hoth raw as a frnit 
and booked in different ways. . 

p9. Karl8 Momordica charantia smaller both in plant and fruit, 
is grown and used like the dodke and the ghosale Nos. G5 anti 67. 
The surface of the fruit is roughened wit.h KDobs and each seed fiUs 
the whole cross section of the fruit. It is alightly bitter and m\18~ 
be well boiled before it is eaten. • • 

70. Ka1'toU Momordica dioica is a wild but saleah1e gourd like 
karle. The fruit is'eaten as a vegetable after two boilings. 

71. Kdshi-bhopla or Kashi-phal that is the Benares Pumpkin' 
Cucul'bita lagenaria i8 grown in -gardens and sometimes on river
banks. Except that it is roundish and thick instead of long, the 
fruit is like the ditdh-bhopla. It is only eaten cooked." 

72. Kharbttj Melon eucumia inelo is sown.in the cold and hot 
mont,hs in moist sandy spots in river-beds. sometimejl with the 
watermelon. The plant is manured when, six weeks' old .and the 
fruit ripens in the third or fourth month. The fruit is round, 
green, or yellowish, the skin covered with a network of ~ieed 
brown lines. It is eaten uncooked in a variety of ways. , 

~ ~ 
irs 

1 the na.mes Kdshi-bhopla a.~d Kdshi-p1l41 are 8.1110 given to a la.rge white gonra 'or • 
flattentld globoJ.ar sha.pe wltll depressed segmenta.llines. -' 

~ .... 
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73. Khira or Khira Kdkdi Common Cucumber Cucumia 
sati vus of two kin ds, green and w hi te fruited, is sown in dry-crop lands 
in July and Angust round tJ;te edge of early crop§! or in garden lands 
at any time. It begins tp boar in ~bout tw:o months. The fruit is 
ten to sixteen inches lon~~nd is m~ch eaten both r,!lw.and cooked. 

74. Kohala Cucurbita a~a is grown, rO'!ll1d' the edge of ·gardens 
. a.t any time of the year. 'It begins to. bear in three Or four months. 
The fruit is larger than:ihe roo. pq.mpkin and the ,flesh is white. It 
is never eaten raw bu; is mucn este~med aE! a vegeta.ble and is mada 
into a sweetmeat called ·hulva, . , , 

75. Padval SnakegourQ. Tric40santhes anguiP-~ ~;x:cept that it 
is never raised' i~ dry-crop. land. is grown in :tp.~ samtl"parts of ~he ' 
district and in the same way as the dodke (No. 65). The fmit, whIch 
is about three feet long and two or' three inches thick" is marked 
length ways with white liaes. It is eate~ boiled as a: 'V~g~t!tble. 
The Marathas usa ..the leaves, s~alk. and roop med~c'inal1y: • 

76 .. Parvar. Trichosantbes dioiCa or cucumerin~ is gro:wIt early in 
the centre and east along the' edges pf betel-1ea£ gardens. The frnit 
is small and green and is highly valued by the people as _a medicine. 

77. Tdmbda Bhopla Red Pv,mpkin Cucurbita melopepo 01' pepo 
is usually grown round the edges of garden, lands. It is sown at 
any time of the year arid begins to bear,in abbut three mOBths. The 
fruit is roundish and sometimes very large, ib.out eighteen inches 
in diameter with reddish flesh. It is cooked as ~ vegetable, and the 
shoots and young leaves are used ag a. pot-herbA The seeds are also 
eaten. This pumpkin is called dangar in some-parts of the Deccan. 

78. Tarbup is gene'rany sown with" kharbuj. the m~lon in the cold 
anq hot months in moist sandy spots in river.beds. It is manured 
w heu six: weeks old. The fruit is like the kharbu} in the colou:r of 
its flesh and seeds, but is rather longer. It'is eaten as a. fruit and 
in salad. " 

79. Tarkakdi .eucumis' usitattssimns ',or ntilfssimus. is 'usually 
grown in river-beds in the cold, and hot weather. The seedeJ.is 

~ planted in the moiet sand and the plant is manured' when "about three 
.. weeks old. It ripehs in about two and a half months. The fruit, 
which is smooth and. about two feet long, is much eaten 'both raw 
and cooked. , . . 

80. Tondli Coccinia indica or ~{omorwca Eonodelphla is grown 
in the same parts of the district and in the same way' as the,dodke. 
~N o. 65). The truit is a little smaller tha.n a hen't;; egg and when ripe 
~s red. It is eaten as a vegetable, but is never given to children as 
lt is supposed to blunt the facuIties; There is a bitter variety which 
is v,seless. The 'Vine ~omet~mes lasts for years~· 

81. V(Huk is gro.wn. during the rains round fields of dry crop
and at other times in garden lands. Jt beans in about three months. 
T~e fruit. is eight ~r ten inches long and is ye110wish marked length
WIse, by hnes. It IS ,sweet and is eaten raw and cooked •. 

• 1 SIr G. Birdwood gives tar'buj instead of kalingad ~ the \ l"emaeulat of Cueurbita, 
oltra1l11ll.the.watermelon. Mr. Fletcher admitlll that earlJuj is sometimes used lor 
kati1JgM. ~e thinks this a mistake a.nd that the tarbuj ie more alhed to the kha?'lnif. 

" ~ 1 _ f .. 
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82. Vangi or Batrtgan. the Egg-plant Solanum tnelongena ~ 
grown with the help of manure and water in considerable quantities 
in rich soil often on river-ba.nk mud in the centre and east and in 
gardens over the whole tlistrict except}! west. In gardens it is 
sown at any time of the year. In dry .~d it is sown in June in 
seed-beds, planted during Jnly, begin to bear In September, and 
if'occasionally watered goes ,on bearing for four months. Its ov~l. 
egg-like and slightly bitter fruit is o'e of. the commonest and best -
of Deccan vegetables. It is b9i1ed and friec), made into pickle, and 
sometimes slit and dried in the sun and kept in store under the na.me 
of usris. The leaves are said to be good for cleaning pearls. Hindus 
hold it wrong to use the stem as fuel. Besides the oval-fruited 
baingan there is a sort called bangdU with £1'1lit sometimes two feet 
long. There is alsq a wild variety called dQri~ vangi with a small 
a~d nearly round fru~t.; . 

83. Vel Vdmgi Tomato 'or Love-ayple Lycopersicon esculentum, 
with ~he help oJ manure and good soi is grown in small quantities 
all over the district ant:! chiefly near large markets in the centre· aud 
east. It is grown in gardens at any time. In dry-crop la1;).9. it is 
sown in June or July and fruits in October. The fruit is eaten bot.h 
raw and cooked. The tomato was brought to India from Brazil by 
the Portuguese. 

FO,ur pod vegetables are grown in Poona. The detaJ.ls are: 
POOE"; POD VEQE'l'A.BLES. 

No. MAtt4mt. ENEILlSIl. lIOTAJllCAL. I . 
84 ..; bai or K/Iatosttm- - ... n • .. ...... , .. 

hZ, 
85 .llhBndi .. . .. EII.~ble Hiblsoui '" 

Abelm08cbu8 ellMllentUI or 
HIbISCUS f'.cuientUll. 

86 GMVada. ... .. ' ~. .. , _. . .. Dohoo08 lll.ula.b. 
87 Govttri .", ... ... .. . .. ... ClamOp8~ l:ooralloldes or 

,Dolk:h08 ILbalformis. 

84. Abed or Kharsambli, a creeping plant, is grown without water 
or manure near houses or on the edges of garden lauds in all pans' 
of the district. It begins to bear in three months and in good soil. 
goes on bearing three or four 'leal's. The pod wbtll very young 
and tender is used as a vege~able. . 

85. BlLendi Eatable Hibiscus Hibiscus esculeutus is of two 
varieties gari or early.and hali or late. Both are grown in gardens 
in all part,s of the district and all t~e year round. They are also 
grown without water but often' with manure.> As a dry crop the early 
or gar;' bhendi with 1arge leaves and short thick pods is sown in 
June, grows abol}t 'two feet high, and bears from early August to 
December. The late or hali bhendi, with small leaves and thin 
prickly pods, is sown in J nne or J DIy along the edges of or amop.g 
MJri crops, grows seven feet high, ,begins to bear in late September, 
and goes on bearing till the end of November. Both kinds are 
grown in garden lands all the year round. The green pods are' 

. eaten boiled as a vegetable or fried. The; ripe seeds are used in 
curry and chatni. The bark yields a fibre which'i§ seldom used. 

"-Ill ...... , w 
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. 86. Ghevda Dolichos 1ablab is of " many varieties, the chief being 
the black-seeded, the white-seedA'd, the bot or p,nger.like, patt6.de or 
the hanunuin, and the white with curved white pods. It is grown 
with or without manure,."and water. It is SOWD in Juue or July on 
the edges of dry crops).~egins to bear in October, ~nd goes on 
bearing till January. As\:)watered crop it is grown round gardens 
or in the yards and porches of hOUl'!es, where it goes on bearipg 
{wo or three years. The po~ are eaten boiled as a vegetable and 
the grain is used as a pulse. 

87. Govari Cyamopsis psoralioides is grown in gardens at any 
time and during the rains on the edges or in Pte corners of the early 
gmin creps. It begins to bear within three months and)f watered 
occasionally goes on bearing for some months. The plant grows 
about three feet high with a single fibrous. stem from which the 
pods grow in bunches. The pod is eaten..green and is, 'much prized 
as a vegetable. ' 
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Twelve leaf vegetables are grown in Poona .. The details are: , Lea,{ V' egetablel 

POONA LEAII' VEGETABLES • 

• 
No. ld:AaATHI. ENGLISJi .... 

> 

BoTANICAL. 
, 

88 Arm. • ., y. Common Cress n. . LepidIum sa.tiYUm. 
89 Chf,lcvat -' GoOIl8 Foot .w '" Chenopodium virlde or aibulll. 
90 Charul.atn.bat';,a 

::: ii~rmapb;~dlte 
n. 
A~ 

Cbenopo<!uun. • 
91 Chavlt ... All1arllolltl:iUB polyga.mus. 

ranth. 
92 Chuka ~ ~ Bladder Dock, Blister Rumes veslcarlus. 

Sorrel. 
Amaranthns trlStIS. 93 Math .-

Comlllon o'reek ·iirass.·: 94 Mt·tht. - TngoneU ... trenllmgrmcum. !: HahlWi or Rd. ,. Mustard ... •• •. Slllapis raoemOll&. 
Pok'" ... .. 

)fint, 
... . . '" Ama.ranthUil . 

/97 PvdtnIJ ... . .. '" Mentha satIVa. • 
9~ RaJllwa, ... ... 

Ea.table .A.im.ra~;;h 
.:: Amaranthus candidus. 

99 Tdndul}a .. . .. ... AmaranthllS oler .. ceus. 

88. Alvi Cress Lepidium sativhm is' grown in gardens as a. 
pot-herb and for the seed which.is esteemed good for women after 
child-birth and is used in poultices f~r bruises. . 

89. OMkvat Goose Foot .Chenopodium viride or album is usually 
• grown in gardens, but sometimes in corners of early grain fields. It 

is ready to cut a month afteJ; sOwlng. The 'Plant. is D;luch esteemed 
as a pot-herb. ' ',' v.' 

90. Ohandanbatva'Chenop~dium is grown in aU g3,l'de'u lands at 
any time of the year. The plant stapds twelve ~() eighteen inches 
high and has the new leaves ot the upper shoot,red. The leaves apd 
stalk are eaten a!'\, flo pqt-herb. ' '. 

91. OJlavli Hermaphl'odit~ +ama'ranth ,A.~ranthus polygamus is . 
grown 'in gardens at any time of the year. It closely, resembles 
tandulja but seldom grows more than six inches. hig~ and the'leaves 
and stem are uniformly; ,green~ The leaves are eaten as a pot-herb .. 

92. Ohuka Bladder Dock Rum~ "e~i~arius is grown in garde~s • 
at any time 'of the year and is ready for - use about a month after 
sowing. The pla.ut is eate.n,as a pot-hero and' has a pleasant bitter, 
flavour.' . \. '. _;.~' . 
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93. Math .Amaranthus tristi~ of two varieties red and green, ~ 
grown in garde~s at any time ~f t~e year and is fit for use five or six 
weeks after SOWlDg.1 The red varIety stands three tQ five feet high, 
~th a thick stem and ha~ a_small central pl,~e as well as side flowers, 
and the leaves aIJ.d especIally the stem~a la red tinge. Tha green 
variety ia smaller. The leaves and 'you it shoots are" eaten boiled. 
A wild amaranth called kale-math is.. ml1J h eaten by the lower classe~ .. 

94. Me,thi Common GreeK: ,grass rigonella foonumgrrecum is 
grown in gardens in all parts of the district. It is sown at any time 
of the year, and with the help of water and manure is fit to cut in 
about three 'Weeks, and is mature in two and a half months. When 
young the entire pla.nt is eaten as a pot-herb by all «:lasses. The 
seed is givep. to cattle as a strengthener and is .much used as a. 
condiment in curry. .The mature stalks are an 'excellent fodder. 

95. Mohari or Bai Mustard Sinapis racemosa of t~o kinds, red 
and black, is either grown at any time of the year in gardens or 
'during the cold season round fields of wheat or gram, or among 
wheat and 1~nseed2. The leaves and green pods are eat~n as vegeta
ble. The seed is used in curries. and ,relishes, a medicinal oil is. 
extracted from it, and it is powdored and applied as a blister. 

96~ Pokla Amaranthus of two kindl1 green and red, grows one 
or two feet high in gardens at any time of the year. Tp.e leaf ~hich 
is eaten as a pot-herb is ready fol' use in six weeks. 

97. Pudina Mint Mentha sati,va is grown in garden lands. If. 
is a perennial and needs an occasional watering. The leaves are 
used as a garnish. 

98. Rtijgira, ,of twp varieties red and gre~ Amaranthus 
candidus is grown in gardens at any time of the year and sometimes 
a.mong watered 'wheat.s In the green variety the seed plume is 
aeep crimson and the stem and leaves are tinged with crimson. 
otherwise the varieties do nQt differ. The plant stands three to 
five feet high and has a heavy 'overhanging central seed plumj). 
The seed, is exceedingly small and is usually trodden out by human 
feet or rubbed out by hand. It is much eaten on fast days either. '-. 
as lflhi which is made into balls or in ca.kes made from the flour of. 
the parched grain. The leaves are commonly. eaten as \' pot-herb. 

99. Tandu1Ja Eatable Amaranth Amaranthus oleraceus is grown 
in gardens at any time of the' year and is fit for use five or six 
weeks after sowing .. The plant grows a foot high and has the s~. 
red near the root. lfi has no seed plume~ but flowers at each o~ 
its side shoots. Only, the leaves and top shoots are eaten' as;~ 
pot-herb. . " 

Drd..ksha the Vine Vitis vinifera is -occasforially groWn in the 
best garden'land Qn the east border of !he west~rn.cbelt and nea,r 

I ..., '" 

i Sykes mentions three varieties and fPvell A: olera.ceu8 .;,. the botanical nlUlle. 
• SIr G. Birdwood mentions 'four va.neties S. ram06a, S. glauca, S. dichotoma, and 

S . .iauDcea.. ',' ..'" 
i Sir U. 'Birdwood name. them A. tricolor and A. viridi8. 'Bom. GOT. SeL CXXIlL 

204 gives A. pol~gamus or pendulu8.· j " ". 
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Poona. The' vine is grown froYIl cuttings which are ready for 
planting i? ~ix: or eig!tt. IDonth~&' 'It begins to bea; in the th~rd 
year and IS In full frlut 10 the sIxth or seventh. WIth care a V10e 

goes on bearing for sixty Pl even tt is. said for a hundred years. The 
vine is trained in op.e of t,' ways •. It is either supported on a stont 
ltpright often a grOWing'\~~mp which is prQned to ~ pol1ar~
like shape abont five feet 19h, or a strong ,open trellIs roof IS 

. thrown oyer the vi~eyard ab' t sil: feet from the gronnd' 3Jld the 
vines are trained horizontally on it. _The vine supported on living 
pollards is Baid to pay best; the trellis.trained vine, is t1e better 
preferred by the rich for its appearance afld shade, and is said to 
encourage growth to a greater age. The vine yields sweet grapes 
in January. February and March. and sour grapes in A.ugust 
The sour grapes are very ab'undant, but are not encouraged as 
they are of little value ;~the sweet grape is te"!lded in every possible 
way, but is apt to 'suffer from disease, Mter ea~h crop: the vine 
is pruned and salt, sheep"s dung, an~ .dry fish ,are apphed to each 
vine after the sou1>- crop is over. Vines'ara flooged once in Jive or 
six days, the earth being previously loosened T'ound 'their. roots. 
Blight attacks them when the buds first appear and is removed by 
,haking the branches by the hand over a cloth into.which the blight 
Ealls and is then carried to. a distance and destroyed. This opera
~ion is performed three times a day, till the buds are an in<;lh long. 
Six: varieties are grown: kdliJ)r, black, a long fleshy grape. of two 
kinds, ahhi a large round white watery. grape and phrikdi a long 
somewhat fleshy white grape, sahribi or kerni a long white sweet 
grape, bedrina the seedless 'a small round, sweet ,and white grape, 
Plultani or royal a large round bitter white gr'Jope, and srikhTi or 
sweet a small round white and v~ry sweet grape., , 

Coffee was grown in 1839 by'Messrs. Sundt and Webbe in their 
garden at Mllndhve, five miles north-east of Poona. The Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce ,considered it exoellent both ~ll quality and 
deanness, and said it would fetch the same price as the best Mocha 
coffee, or about 2d. the po?nd {Rs.14 the Surat man of .40 pounds). 
To encourage the experiment, Gover;Q..IUent- granted Messrs. Sundt 
and ,Webbe ten acres of land clos,e to their garden. ' Red gravelly 
soil, according t<: Mr. Sundt,: is the best $Uitf3d for the coffee plant. 
The plant when young requires a great' deaLo! shade." Wheu about 
11 year old it is planted in open ground !VhE}re for at Jeaj:!t fow years, it 
must be screened fr,OID the extreme- heat of the'sun. To shade the 
coffee bushc~ ~~. S?-nd~ grew castor-oil plants ro-qnd t~ young trees. > 

It wants no manure and water ',only fifteen or twenty da,ys during 
the my "season;, ~Ir: Sundt thQuglit. that much of the Poona soil was 
a.dmirably suited to the, coffee plant.~ . He particularly recommended 
some spots of red gravelly. soil ~et~eell Khanqrua' and KarIa,l In 
1842.43 Messrs. Sundt a:n.d ~ ebbe grew JlI3,nts ftom seed tarnished 
bhem by Colonel Capon' dIrect from Mocha. •• They had, 7Q;OO seed
lings ill t?eir n~rser~ :ready: for planting. and several berry·bearing 
bre.es which wefs faIr specJ~~ns of fine coffee plants. ·A sample- of 

t .. ~~ '\' f ~ ........ + j , , , 
• 1 B'o:n. Rey, ~c: 1241 of iS41, 15:16. " 
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coffee was submitted tt) the Chamber of Commerce who considered 
it equal to Mocha coffee.1 

In 1842-43 the Senna.. plant was grown 'in the Jnnnar sub-division 
oy Mr. DickinB~n and Dt Gibsoh who (lJlpplied. trees to several 
lan~lords.' . '. ~' J ., 

About the ye~r 1840 an attempt as made to introduce the 
cochineal insect into the Deccan. T j attempt was unsLlcc('ssfu~, 
not because the climate w~ unsuited 0 the insect, but because the 
only insect that could be procured was of tbe very smallost and 
worst kind known as the Cochineal Silvester.~ 

4 In October 1829, Signor Mutti, a native of Italy, offered his 
services to the Bombay Government as superintendent of any 
establishment that might be formed for the cultivation of silk. 
Government declined his offer but gave him. ~o understand that 
liberal encouragement would be given to anyone who might wish 
to grow silk on his own acconnt. Encouraged by this assurance 
Signor Mutti resolved to attempt to grow silk. On his application 
in April 1830 the Collector of Poona. was directed to make over to 
him the Kothl'ud garden in the town of Poona. free of rent for fifteen 
years, on condition that the ground should be applied only. to the 
growth of the mulberry. To this in 1830, 1831, and 1832, several 
plots of land were added. Lord Clare, then Governor of Bombay, 
took a strong interest in the subject, urged the desirableness 
of supporting Signor Mutti, and made him an advance Of £60Q 
(Ra. 60(0). The Collector was at the same time authorisod to remit 
the rent for six years on land cultivatod with mulberry and to make 
advances for wells. In consequence of some disagreement between 
Signor Mutti and his partner Sorabji Patel most of the lands assign
ed to Signor Mutti had to be resumed; but he was left in possossion 
of the Kothrud. and Dhamdhere gardens.5 About the sarno time 
(1829) Mr. Giberne's experiments in growing silk in KM.ndesh 
attracted the attention of the Bombay Government, and the Beu:;'''ll.l 
Government were ask~d to send to Bumbay five convicts with their 
families who'were skilled in the manageD;lent of silk-worms and in the _ 
winding of silk. Tliese men' brought with them a quantity of eggs 
and were attached to' the jail at Poona. But from want of careful .. 
supervision they appear to. have done little either in \he ,_way of 
producing silk or of teaching. At the same time :Mr. Owen, the 
surgeon a.t SirnrJ begnn. to manufacture silk upon a limited scalo. 
The growth of his lD;.tilberr~es a~d th,~ fineness of the fibre showed that' 
the soil and clilllate of that place were most favou:abl~. Excellent 

. '" 

1 13om.Rev. Ree.1568oH814. I R6l". Ree. 15680f1844. J Rev. nee. 12H ofl841. 71·72. 
, Silk in India, ;by Mr. Geoghegan, Under Secretary to the Gov~ment of India 

(1872), 30.43. ' . ,.' ~ • 
• Mr. Jacquemont, the cynical French traveller and botanist, met Lord Clare at ' 

the Kothrud garden.' O(,.several experts present each gave hili opin.ion. -Mr. Mutti 
. for 'mulberry trees, and' Dr. Lush, who had a botanical' garden at Dapuri. for 

• mulberry hedges:. Each kept to the' opinion he had brought .with him and in the . 
evening they left; Kotbrud as -they _ carne. Dr. Lush to groW' mulberry ahrubs, 
Mr. Mutti to :plant \reell, the' Pal'Si ta get rid of his hlvestment, and the Goverument _ 
to thin~ Qver It all. Voyages, III. 580. . 
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silk was also produced at th~ Poona. jail,l As the culture of silk 
was abandoned at Dhulia in KM,ndesh, G6vernment determined to 
centrE\ their effurts on Signor Mutti's experiments., In 1837 he. was 
appointed temporarily 0 a. monthly salary of £25 (Rs. 250) WIth a 
native supervisor on £S ( 50),. and was allowed to spend not more 
than £10 (Rs. 100) a mon\. in starting mulberry plantations. On 
the 21st of July 1838, Signo:t. Mutti submitted his first report as 
'sdperintendent of silk cultui in the Deccan. According to this 
report, besides 567,0$1. slips and.4252 stan,dal'd trees planted by 
husbandmen in the Deccan, Konkan, ~.nd Bombay, th~re were 
49,850 slips in the Government nursery at Sasvad. Signor Mutti 
had also at Kothrud several persons whom he had instructed in all 
the branches of silk-making and had suoceeded in making them 
sm,art, intelligent, and a.ctive.~ He had also received the most 
satis£a:otory reports of his ,silk from. London, Glasgow, and 
Manchester,. where it had been valued as m'gh as 238. 268. and 29$. 
though reeled independentJy by natives. Upwards 9~ twenty natives 
were reported to be acquainted with the winding of silk. and 
the people were said to be ready to take to silk-growing. In 1838, 
a sample of silk produced by.Signor Mutti was sent for report to 
Mr. Joseph Ewart, a Manchester siUc-broker, who repor~ed that the. 
thread was very good, being:c1ean and even, and in every way showed 
excellent management on the pa.rt"of the grower .. that the silks woul<l, 
al ways be saleable as they' wo~d command a decided preference . 
over the Bengal ailks then imported, and come into close competi ... 
tion with Italian silks. The 1839 report is not· so fionris~ing. 
Drought, the incursions of cattle, and' neglect had much injured 
the mulberry bushes. Still the superintendent was sanguine. The 
dlslike of the natives to plant mulberry trees, rear worms, and 
wind silk had been overcome, and several wex:e engaged in making 
proper mulberry nurseries and tr1tnsplanting and pruning t}le trees. 
The system of planting the mulberry bushes without earth had 
succeeded well and proved economical; the quantity of 'eggs produc
ed by the b.utterflies had increased; they were regularly hatched 
and the cocoons had grown to the .size of the yellow and sulphur 
varieties. At Kothrud the cocoons were so large that 1000 would 
,.leld two' pounds (I she.,.) of silk, and the people had shown 

. themselves able to wind superior silk. The value of the mulberry 
plantation had been show:n by the sale of the leayes.3 

, 1 Malcolm's Government of ladia. Appendix A. 69. " . ' 
• Mr. Mutti had collected lIlahY cocoons of a sillt-worm proba.bly l3ombax"{Saturnia} 

my htta, sa.id to breed wild near Poona of which he got basketfuls from the {lhildren 
• at. a. T~ry cheap rate. The green mucus of the animal made it very hard to clean. 
('Still Mr. M~~ti ; reeled it. It w/J.l9 a.' clear yellow, but with little' gloss: Bengal 
, BrAhma.ns were ,aid to make 1;>eautiful stuff of It. Jacqllemont's Voyages. IIL580-81. 

I 'l;;he leavea brought fot feeding the worms at Vadgaon had been purchased from the 
husbandmen at lad. U a.) the pound;' the ~reater part were the prunings 01. mul. 
berry Jllant. tmder one year of age from the villages 01 Chinchuri; Vadgaon. Narayan. 
gaon, SAvargaon. Gunjalva.d4 and M<tlegaon. The J>eople, of Shivner and Pabal 
showedllvery inchnatlOn to plant the mulbel'r;f tree, The plantations were usually 
fpund itt ch.a.nnel-wa,iered pl&C!!s. 'The mulberry' trees grew among plaptains and 
I!1lgarcane which did not appear to injur~ them and almost all kinds of produce could 
b~ grown under the, trees which were usually t~J1 to twelvo feet apart. The people 
showed great a.nxiety to possess worms in order to produc~ cocoons. All dislike on the 
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In 1839, the advanCe of £600 (Rs. 6000) granted to Signor :Mutti 
was written off in consideration of the benefit his exertions were 
calculated to confer on the country and ot the loss ~o which he was 
subjected by ineff~ctual attempts to intr09.pce the bush system of 
growing mulberries, a syst~tn afterwards )andoned by him in favour 
of standards: - ..1 '.' • 

In 1849 Messrs. Daniel and Co. st lted an establishment to plant 
mulberry bushes with the view'of rei. ng .silk-worms on a large scale .. 
In spite of the opposition of the superintendent of silk culture thoy 
bought,_ 533,800 c"Q.ttings with which they planted t~enty-6.ve acres 
of land neal' Narayangaon in Junnar, besides l6i acres (22 bijJhu8) 
of land at Sasvad in Purandhar. 1hey had also 500,000 cuttings ill 
different gardEins under their management. Mr. James on their behalf ' 
reared 25,00..0 -vyorms at Naraya~gaon, which gave t..hirty-fivepounds 
(17! shers) of cocoons. From some of their eggs he had nearly a 
Ukh of .cocoons in his garden. .All this was done in four months. 
Mr. James ..spoke highly of the bush system, but by no means 
wished to qiscourage tho planting of trees. He stated that if 
hedges were grown between the trees, it lightened the expense 
so tnuch that the planter could afford to encourage their growth. 
Hedges he considered absolutely necessary to the suocess of any 
person rearing silk-worms and attributed Signor :MutH's failure to 
the want of hedges.1 Messrs. Daniel & Co.. also established three silk
winding places or filatures, one at K.othrud near Poonl1, a second at 
. Sasvad, and a third at N arayangaon. At N arRyangaon there were a. 
number. of worms and cocoons. The cocoons Were inferior to Signor 
Mutti's cocoons both in size and softness. This was supposed to 
be due to the fact that bush lea.ves had not the sa.me strength and 
nourishing power as tree loaves. A number of acres were grown with 
the bush, but its appearance was not healthy.! In 1840, Signor 
Mutti went to Egypt on sick leave, and an honorarium of .£.200 
(Re. 2000) was given him and £40 (Re. 400) to Mr. Hamos his 

'assistant. An increase of £5, (Rs. 50) to Signor Mlltti's pay 
was also sanctioned by GoV'ernmen~. In June 1840 Signor Mutti 
returned tb India. Of his operations £01' the noxt three years 
distinct accounts have not been obtained. The Government seom, 
to have been satisfied with. his proceedings. In 1843 Sir O. Arthur; 
then Governor of Bombay, ..recorded a minute strongly advocating 
perseverance in silk-growing. In this year, according to Signor. 
:Mutti's report, in Poona, Sorabji Patel had €xtensive plantations 
of several thousand mulberry' trees two to ten years old aDd made 
a small quantity of silk. There were besides 1400 mulberry trees 
three to seven years old in, the station of' Poona, and 50,806 trees 
one to five years old belonging to 317 individuals in. thirty-six 
.villages. There were 'also mulb~rry hedge rows. , In two villages . 
pa.rt of the B;thmans to the making of silk wu overcome. ~h~i W,er,e ready-to ~d' 
the silk from the cOCQ{)ns WhICh could only be done by removlDg the cocoons In bodrng 
water, thus depriving the ~b WIthin the ,coooon of life. .Many Brahnla.~ W~1:'6 
thus employed. They were also ready to engage 1"8 rearing worms'r-lld in ""l"dmg 
silk in their oWD.bouses~ Bom .. Rev. Reo. 1344 of 1842,67. .' , , 

1 Born, Rev. !teo. 1241 of .1841lJ$~ 76., '. ',2 BOJ:ll. Rev. Rec~ 1344 oI1842, '10. 
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two Brahmans had reared worms and made good cocoons. One 
reared 61,000 worms with considerable success fJ,nd a profitable 
result. ' Signor :Mutti had mul6erry plantations at Kasimbag 
Vadgaon, Chinch ore, Ch s, Nanuri, Sankora, Narayan~aon, Harvi, 
Utur, Hudapur, DingQntJ,. unnar, ManchaI', and Ansl'l.l He also 
mentioned six: breeding pl es nnder his superintendence. At one 
of these, S.l.vargaon, ,therewl, e 35,000 worms. Reeling was carried 
on at Vadgo.on. It was asseJ d that worms <;ould be reared with 
less risk and in a shorter time than in Europe and that, the worms 
were as good as' :were' required for the higher qualities of Italian 
silk. ;rhe introduction of the'art of wiuding, it was thought, wanted 
careful supervision at the outset, and the C"llector of Poona was 
directed to continue the office of superintend.ent for five years 
longer, to erect four buildings for rearing WOl'ms in the J Ilnnar or 
Paba! .sub-division at a cost not exceeding £500 (Rs. 5000) as J>ublic 
property, and to conduct the breeding of w.orms and the makIng of 
silk on account of Signal' Mutti himself or some private individual. 
Houses for rearing worms were 'accordingly built at Poona and 
Kasimbag Vadgaon. The Co116ctor was also authorised to advance 
£200 (Rs. 2000) as a loan without interest to Signor MuLti to bo, 
repaid by instalments of £10 {Rs. 100) a month and to place £300 
(Rs. 3000) at the disposal .of the superintendent 'to be advanced by 
him to villagers who were anx.ious, to grow silk. Signor Mutti 
established permanent winding places or filatures ,at,J nnnar,Dingora, 
and Narayangaon. He had 400,000 worms in these places, and)lad 
been able to wind 160 to 200 pounds of silk ~ year.2 Shortly after this 
date Signor Mutti fell ill, and Mr. Ramos was apptlinted to act for him. 

In 1845 doubts of the success of the silk-growing experiment 
began to be raised. In 1847 a committee was appointed to report 
on the subject. 'rhe two members Dr. Gibson and Mr. Davidson 
joined in the opinion that any further attempt by Government to 
grow the mulberry with a view to the making of silk in the 
Deccan was not likely to succeed. ,Dr. Gibson expressed the decided 
opinion that neither bush nor sta.ndard could be profitauly grown 
.in the Deccan, and that the results shown by - Signor' Mutti had 
been due to an artificial stimulation, which deceived both Govern
"ment and himself. Mr. Davidson agreed with Dr ... Gibson, and 
Government ordered that all silk operations should cease. 

No further attempt was made to grow silk till in September 
1875, a sum of £.250 (Rs. 2500) was placed at the disposal of M.ajor 
G. Coussmaker, the superintendent of the photoziricographio -office 
at Poona, to carry out tasar silk experiments.s Major Coussmaker 
~egan the experiments pn the lst of August 1875. Pictures show
lUg the moths, cocoons;and caterpillars were sent to the CollectOl:s 
and forest officers and to'their native subordinates. ,Desoriptive 
circulars were also sent in, English: Marathi"Gujarati, ina Kanarese, 
offering to buy seed cocoons at Is. (8 as.) and burst coooons at 6d. 
(4 as.) the hundred. He asked theilJil,tive officials to submit fortnightly 
report~ on facts whIch came to th~ir notice. ?:e also from time to 

I 130m. Rev. Reo. 1344 ~f 1842, 60.' I Bom. Rev. Ree: 1569 of 1$44; 81-89; 
,. ,.' a Gov. Res. Qeni. Dept. 2794, 15th Sept. 1875. 
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time wrote and distributed tresh circulars as he found out naw fact's 
or drew fresh conolusions. ' By these means a general interest in 
the collection of tasar cocoons was aroused'and"at a cost of .f16 88. 
(Ra. 164), Major Couss'Qlake~ tecejved 6 . 16 cocoon", by rail, post, 
cart, and headloads. Most of these' coc ':Ibs came.,from the Konkan 
forests. The trees on which, they wer ..v"hiefly f.ouu4· were, in the 
Konkan, bm' and guti Zizyphus jujub ,ind xylopyra, ain Terminalia 
tomentosa, 1cdnch(1/fl, Bauhinia parvifl fa, karvand Carissa. carandas, . 
and mal kdngallli ,Celastrus montans.; and in Poona, Satara, Gujarat, 
and.Khltndesh, (}n these trees 'snd also on ruindruk Ficns benjamina, 
pimpr~ Ficn's tjiela, dM,vda Conocarpns latifolia, and lendeya Lager
strretriia parviflora. In the Panch Maha.ls they were also found on 
halda Chloroxylon swietenia. 1n the' Konkan th& men who 
collected them were to some extent'Musalmans, MMrs, and Marathas, 
but chiefly Katkaris, Koli$, Kunbis, Varlis, and Th6kurs, men 
who from February to May were in the habit of cutting branches 
to burn on their land. Major Coussmaker attempted to rear th9 
worms in his office building, in some of the roo1!ls of his houso, and 
in the veranda. S<?~e of the, cases and feeding trays were hung 
fr~m-~the rafters of the rooms, from hooks and trees,; others were 
fastened to uprights driven into the ground. In this way with 
wire and string netting and with bamboo chicks, Major Coussmaker 
succeeded in restraining the wanderings of the caterpillars and in 
guarding them from their enemies. But the food failed and batch 
after batch died from starvation. Between the middle of August 
187o_and the end of October 1876 Major Coussmaker was hardly 
ever without moths. The gathering of the cocoons frol\l the trees 

'lLnd moving them, shutting them in ~the baskets and hags, and 
generally disturbing them had the effect of repeatedly bringing out 
the moths during the months of February and March. Upwards of 
100 moths wer~ out every night and whenever a' fresh butch of 
Beed cocoons arrived, whatever the temperature or tho time of 
year, moths came out in large quantities. The first supplios from 
the district officials arrived in February (1lld included both fun antI 
empty cocoons packed in baskets. and bags., On arrival iii was not~ 
easy to find how many of the cocoons were full and how many wore 
burst~ The' shaking had so disturbed them that the consignmenM' 
were found to contain many moths more or loss damaged. Major 
Couesmakor had all the cocoons moved. to open trays and put into 
a spare room. 1h6 details for the eight months ending September 
show that on an average 529 femaleR paired and 21,329 worms were 

, hatched every month: . 
POONA 2'ASAll EXPEBl1tfUfS, 1875·76. 

,MON'fH, Males. Females. I WOTmlll P&lAd. Hatcbed. ---
Februarl10ih.29tb '.- 865 419 48 Nor_d. 
Marcb .... .... .,. 1126 1217 399 
April ... ... . .. 678 tl311 :lSI) 20,7'70 
May ... ... . .. 539 663 116 a,7S1 
June ... . .. ... 604 1\.23 42 • as.nll 
July ~. ... .. ' 480 443 1172 ::::l·, August... ~. 423 840 809 
Bcp&ew'ber 1st ~ lOth .. Hi! 12(} 89 7bM - - 1-. 

Total " .. 4097 423J 2041) 110.~' 
, . 
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Before the supplies from the districts came in, ::M:aj or Couss
maker's men had gathered some 300 cocoons near Poona. These 
cocoons and the moths that came out' of them, as well as the cater
pillars which were hatc d, were 'mostly sacrificed ill experiments. 
'fho result confirmed M, r Coussmaker's former experience that 
the males require more h rty than the females. that th~ females 

. rarely moved from their e, pty cocoons o~ fx:>m th~ twig& on to 
which they crawled 'when the~ Wlngs were s.tiffenmg, while the males 
flew away as soon as their wings were stiff enough. .As during 
,the rainy season- several male moths were~generaUy flymg about, 
females, when tied ont,.were soon paired, their talo~like disks shining 
like httle moons and drawing,the male like the light. of the g]ow
worm. In this way Mador Ooussmaker succeeded.in getting nearly 
all the females which ca,rrie Qut during the monsoon of 1875 paired. 
His arrangements for rearjng failed. His sp'~ce was limited and his 
cages were badly aired, and though he hatch-e? several hundreds h~ 
gathered only fifty cocoons. He afterwaras mov~a into a larger house 
and gave the worms lnore room. He joined chairs and tables together 
with bamboos so as to make them form a succession of benches. On 
these benches he set. bamboo mat trays and above the trays he hung 
twigs on strings, entirely giving up 'the indoor cage system. In 
some places he put rows of small pots with twigs in them, filling 
them with moist earth. This did not answer, as the caterpillars wefe 
more ready to crawl down the' pots than up them and the free 
movement of the air was hindered. He therefore determined to 
trust to the strings alone. For a short tim!3 '~verything went wflll. 
Major Ooussmaker had plenty of good fresh leaves; the worms 
wero not crowded, and they grew considerably. Dut long before 
their fifty days of life were over. the leaves became hard or diseased, 
and though Major Coussmaker had abundance of leaves all were 
of inferior quality. During the-, whole season caterpillar after cater
pillar pined and withered. ThQugh from time to time the trees 
flnshed and sent out fresh shoots, 'their efforts were spasmodic, and 
owing to the great scarc\ty of ~in Major Coussmaker found it 
iI1lpossible. to ensure a steady supply of suitable fooet. He found 
that-many young worms crawled dowp the legs of' the chairs and 

"tables and disappeared. He accordingly changed his trays. He 
fastened ropes to the ,rafters and to hooks In the ceiling, and 
passing- them through broken bottle fafrleaders~ so as to prevent 
tho enemies of the worms climbing down or the'worms clilnbing up, 
he made a succession of swinging trays, over which as'before hEl set 
strings of twigs. This method greatly lessened the labou.!' of tending; 
the worms were much more secure and the ventilation was good. 
But again as in the year before fodd failed. Major Ooussmaker 
changed the place of the swinging trays. Some he tied to the 
bpughs of trees. some in one veranda, some in another; but. the 
food was no better. He let 80lne loose on trees in the station. but 
there were no fresh leaves and they died or were taken by the birds, 
squirrels, and lizards. 011 a range of hills a few mile~ out of Poona. 
he fonnd a grassy tract _ with many bnshes and : saPlings of 
Tcrminalia~ Lagerstrremia, and Carissa. Here he tnrned out some 
tho\lsa.ua \vor~s and. se.t men to watch them during the 4ay., " For 

'-
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some bve weeKS LD.~y did well. Then a very hot fDrtnight set in, 
the saplings and small bushes lDst their ledVes, and almost all the 
worms died.~ Major Coussmaker thDught the. failure was entirety 
due to. the unprecedented drought. Alt ltgh 1:1ajDr CDussma'ker 
failed in rearing, he sucde~ded in breed' .It and in p~ocuring fertile 
eggs. During the hot weather, when /0. wild males were' flying, 
Major Coussmaker found it was littl /use tying out the females, 
but dui:iQ.g the'rains he was successfu(> 'FrDm February to. May lie~ 
'turned all the moths a.s they came mtD a bedstead shaded with 
mosquito. curtains, ~V<l' a. fair proportion paired: After- :May he 
rigged the swinging't~l;tys as b~£ore, and in the mat trays resting Dn 
them he set the coooQns, covering the whole with bambo.o chicks 
fastened ljke a pent-hDuse abDut three feet high. After they came 
out Df the CDcoons the mDths c'rawled up the chicks and there hung 
while their wings were expanding. Major Coussmaker fDund that 
several Df the in~ths paired in these cages. Each morning he IDDked 
at them, and leaving the pairs itiside the cages undisturbed, he put 
the l'est of the moths into. a large basket ~nd cDvered them. About 
four in the afternDon he IODked at them and found that several of 
them had pJtired. These :were left undisturbed, aud all the unpaired 
females were tethered to a small trellis-work. At dark, this frame 
was hung-to & tree, and all the unpaired males were set free near 
it. In the mDrning mDst of the tethered females were paired. Tho 
frame was brought indDDrs and hung out of the way, Care was 
taken to. use no. fDrce in separating the pairs. They were always 
allDwed to free thems()lves. After they were free the females were 
put under inverted baskets to. lay their eggs, and the males were 
put into a basket to be set free at sunset. .By follDwing this system, 
most Df the females paired and their eggs proved fertile, but the 
average outturn, of eggs was less than Major Coussmaker haq, 
formerly noticed, Dnly 106 to. each moth. Major Coussmaker did 
not have the eggs cDunted, only the number of worms hatched. 
Major Ooussmaker's head silk-wDrm tendel' was a lIartHha \viJoW", 
who had been taught in the female nDrmal school at l)oDna. It was 
chiefly from· her that he received the figares quoted above. She 
ma.de every effort to keep the worms alive, clDsing windows and dDDrs, 
hanging up wet cloths, putting 1.hasklLa8 tatties tp the doors,· 
sprinkling the twigs and dipping thom in wator; but all was Df no 
avail. Death return!!! kept by :Major CDussmaker shDwed that t>f> 
the WDrms that died two-third$ were under a. week DId. Of 170,634 > 

WDrms hatohed'between the- lst Df April and the 10th Df September' 
only 2623 grew up and spun CDCDDns. This mDrtality in Major 
Ooussmake:r's DpiniDn was due ,to the want Df suitable fODd. Und~t;;, 
the head tender,' MajDr OouasmnkElr had five' lads, SDme ,1DOkiDg 
after tho WDrms in his garden'and sDme- tending them in the bush
lands Dn the hills near, and at Ddd times cleaning tho burst CDCO{)ttg 
and preparing them fDr"the manufa.cturer. rl\fost Dfthe c?CDQna sent 
to Major CDussmaker were, thDse. of Antlierrea. paphia' ~nd 'oelDnged 
to the commDn variety of that mDth..~. In '~epte'mber 1875, ¥ajor 
BDwie, Deputy CDmm\s$ioner, at Sambalpllr,'sent. hUn. 'SDme COCDons 
belonging to tJ,nDther variety cal.1ed by ~he :natives. of the Central' ~ , 
Provinces the ChhattiSgad ~ocoon. Tllese.'were larger; but much' 

I > < "", \. .,. .,...- ~,.. ", \ ~ ~ l' :- ~ "" ~ 
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thinner and soIter. The moths~ thoughslightIydarker, pairo~ readily 
with t,ea sma.ll h~rd Cocoon moth., As far as Major Coussmaker 
could Judge the dlfference between tho two was one of climate and 
feeding, ~r~e Chhattis~d n;toths were more delicate and limper. 
The remamlllg' cocoons; celved from the Bombay forests were of 
Attacus edwardsii and of\, ioula truenestrata. Several moths of 
10th tbese species came ou.,:\ but non~ paired. Atta.cus 'edvvardsli 
'seem~d to be distributed ovel'~he whole Preside:t;!Qv~9..,...L.·......-~ 
also in Uaisur' Cricnla trlferi~strata'cnme frO¢ .North Kanara only. 

The tree which: Major Cousstnl1ker us~d £()r indoor rearing wo!( 
the nandruk Ficus benjamina. 'The leaves travel well and long 
keep fresb. The tree has constant flushes of yomig le~ves and 
being planted for sbelter, in 'many places alon~. thf) roadslde was 
in every way the best SUIted for a large experlnlent. , At tbe s~me 
time, as they were, neither 'prnn.ed no!. watered, the nan~ruk8 fruled 

, to yield a trustworthy supply of sUltable Jeaves. MaJor Couss
maker tried the boy Zizyphus jujuba;but it quickly witbered. St~ll 
on it, on the ain Terminalia tomentosa, 'the lendeya Lagerstr~mla 
parviflora, and the karvand Carissa carandas, a few ca:terplliars 
grew to matnri~ out of doors. Mr. Woodrow .... the superllltendent 
of the GaneshkulndIJo'tamcal'Garaenr,"1iad also in the same year 
(1876-77) a small sum placed at his disp?.9al by the Collector of 
Poona to make experiments in the growth. of tasar silk. He laid 
down a great ma!1Y cuttings Qf Ficus henjamina, and built a light 
roomy shed, with the sides and top of eoit matting, a cheap and 
effective structure. Mr. Woodrow got a tew, seed cocoons and 
Major Coussmaker from time to time gave him fertile eggs. The 
result of his experiments was the same as qf Major Coussmaker's. 
The moths bred freely in confinement and produced fertile eggs in 
abundance and in due course the caterpillars appeared. But of tho 
number that entered on the worm stage only about five per cent 
lived to spin cocoons and these cocoons wefe decidedly inferior to what 
might be gathered allover the co1lntry. Every no,! a!ld again the 
caterpillars throve well, but when the quality of the leaves fel~ off, . 
the caterpillars starved" and died. 'At the close of his experiments 
he had 923 good cocoons. Mr. Lyle. an American employed on the 

• Peninsnla railway, tried a series of experiments in rearing silk-worms 
at his house near Dapuri. As he had no room or shed, he with 
great ingennity made a set of large peDS or cages fixed ,on np
rights driven into the ground !lhder some good shade-trees .. The 
sides and tops of hi~ cages were of bamboo chicks closely fastened 
together so that while sufficient air was admitted no caterpillar 
could escape. and nona of the- 'silk-worms' enemies could come at 
fJ.J.em; a coating of mixed tar and castor-oil prevented any en'&my 

, Climbing the uprights. Insi~e ~is cagEl.s,. Mr. Lyle stretched wires 
Iengj;hways and hung the tWIgS on the Wlres. ,A good deal oflight 
rmu' fell at Dapnri in tne month 'of August when Mr. Lyle's cage.s 
were full~ and the wind driving the moisture thr~)Ug~.the op~nings 
6£ the ChICks kept the leaves- fresh and th'&,worms throve' as,well as 
on the trees. He got som!3 cocQons from trees' along ~he lit;le, and 
Major Coussmaker: provided., him 'with so:m~ ~Jertile' eggs; . From 
these, wmoh he began to, rear on the 7th of Au!iust and wpich ~pun . ,,. ... \ 
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by' 'pth of SepteJP,ber, he gathered 1509 c<?ooons,. the majo,rity 
of '" ,h were as fine as any forest ~eared. s~Olmens In ~he neIgh
bourhood. He had a. greater chOIce, of foo~ than Malor Couss~ 
maker and managed to secure a superIor uahty ()£ leaf throughout 
the fo;ty .. five ~ays .. He _fed, the worm. /~ Fious benjamina and 
Ficus tjiela tWIgS elghteeh Inches Ion ,lEud very cl?s~ together. 
In his opinion the worms seemed aqua '/ fond of'botli kInds. One 
.. "'j<Jt:,1I1uu tiV J;1~·u!. tlie1a was that W In it dried or faded the leaf 
rolled up and, especl8.IIy1tt. moultin&, me, hurt' the:caterpillar rest
i~g on Jt.' He ~lso noticed that, If they ha~ begun to eat one 
lund of leaf th~ caterpillars would not pa.ss from namdruk to bar' or 
from bOT to nandruk. Mf'.-L--yla-br~ccident found that the worms 
throve well o?- Lager$troomia indica, a. leafy, orname~fi{l.J., flowering 
shrub found In most gardens. Both he and. Major Coussmaker 
put some caterpillars on these trees and found that they" grew enor
mously and Spun v~ry large cocoons. The chief e.;rperience gained 
by the year's experiments wa$ that seed cocoons s4Quld be. moved 
as little as possible j that 'feeding wormS'Qn twigs gathel'ed from 
unpruned roadside. trees was a. mistake, as eighteen inch twigs have 
only three 01' four suitable leaves i that plantat'ioD$ ShOJ11.1 be IJ)R.iI~ 
of trees and' shrubs and that the trees shol1ld be pollardod; that 
when worms are fed oui ()f doors the trees should be guarded 
by cages or nets and when under shelter the worms should be kept 
either in coir-matting sheds or in portable pens or cages; that 
only the third, fonrth, and fifth' leaves from th~ end of the twig 
should be used, and that these twigs should be renewed three or four 
times a. day; that the system of cages, baskets, and tethering enw 
sures a supply of fertile eggs; that the eggs of the healthier moths 
should alone be kept for distribution or for ,home-rearing; that 
since the silk-mill in Bombay can work burst cocoons there,is no 
need to kill a. single chrysalis, all the moths should be allowed to 
come out of the coooons i that after the moths come out the cocoon 
should be carefully cleaned, all pieces of leaf or twia- brul'Ihed off, 
and all cast skins and chrysalea picked from the insido j that the 
habits of th~ trees or shrubs used for feeding tho worms should be 
carefully watched to find how best to ensure a stoady supply of 
suitable food. . 

As regards the working of the tasar cocoons into fabrics 'Major 
Cout:l~ma.ker carried on 8. corrospondenco with Messrs. Tapidas 
Varajdas and Co., secretaries and treasurers of the Alliance Spinning 
and Weaving Company Limited, of Bombay, and placed the whole 
matter in their hands. He sent them 112 pounds of cocoons, 
cleaned as well as his labourers could clean them without boiling' 
them. Messrs. Tapidas .J.d Company found that the cocoons 
yiolded about forty per cent of puro silk and about thirty per cent bf 
noils and refuse. The reqlaining thirtr Jler cent, which was lost in 
the b<!iling. in Maj?l' Coussmaker's cp1Dlon waS the natural cemel1t, 
the dIrt, and foreign matter' left by the cleaners. Somo ot the 
forty-five pounds of silk that remained WM woven into 'tasar cloth, 
some into tasar poplin, ~nd a. yonsiderable quant~ty was ~used in 

.. experiments made with the ,view of bleaching it. Messrs •. Tap'iWis 
, and, Com~y were not able to J?llt any value on the matenal eIther 
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in the form of cocoons, of yarn, or of piecegoods, as there was no 
dema.nd for tasar. They oould not ~se it nnless it could be supplied 
us white or nearly as white and as capable of taking every dye as 
the 13. mori suk.l ~ 

In 1877, the Bombay t\\{ernment sanctioned the payment to 
:1fa.jor Coussmaker of £50 (til \500) as an honorarium.s At Ganesh
kbind the first cocoons seeme< ~ertile, but only about five per' cent 
of the caterpillars lived to spin. The second generation did not 
come to maturity. 

In the course of his inquiries Major Coussmaker got a sample 
of fiLre much superior to any Indian specimen he had seen, though 
inferior to Itahan silk. He found that this fibre was produced by a 
hybrid of the tasar moth with the yama-mai or oak-feeding moth 
of Japan. The Bombay Government, in communication with the 
British officials in Japan, procured some eggs of the oak-feeding 
variety. Boxes of this seed were sent to various official and private 
experimenters. Those kept by Major Coussmaker seem to have 
bf'on all killed by the dry heat; of Poona, nol' did those kept in 
Bombay by experienced and generally successful silk-growers fare 
better. It has been suggested that the yal1'ba-mai breed should be 
iutrodl1ced in the cocoon state, but it is extremely doubtful whether 
the true cause of their fa.ilure is not the absence of any leaf of the 
oak family which is their natural food. The' only tree to which they 
seemed to show the slightest partiality was the ndndruk Ficqs 
benjaminia, and even on that they fed for not 'more th~~
That the ~ourney is not the Call80 u!' tatIl.l'M'"-seo:rns -clear from the 
success wlth which this breed of silk moth has been carried from 
Yokohama across the United States to England~ a journey of more 
than forty days. . ",."'. 

In 1879, :Major Coussmaker resumed his -experiments. He 
set aside fifty cocoons of the 187,8 crop for breeding. He also got 
from others a good supply of moths, many of which he allowed to 
escape as he had not food for many caterpillars. He kept some 
10,000 eggs hoping to find food for them in Poona. But he failed 
t7r get more than 500 good cocoons from them ot' which he 
~ept only a hundred. As before the great difficulty was to secure 
au ~nfa.iling supply of suitable food. To jIXlprove bis sup~th 
the first promlse of rain in June, Major Coussmaker }Jet aSlae--
about one-sixth of an acre in his garden with a southerly aspect., 
This he cleared of trees ana Dushes and laid it out in ridges 
four feet wide with side gutters. On these ridges he planted 340 

. feet of dhayti Lagerstrremi1.t. indica, 270 feet of bor Zizyphus jujuba, 
ninety feet of karvand Carissa carandas, 107 feet of ain. Terminalia 
t6mentosa, fifteen feet of arjun or saaada Terminalia arjuna, and forty .. 
six feet of ndndru'k Ficus benjamina. He found dluiyti the most suitable 
plaut. With liberal water it constantly threw out shoots covered with 
leaves which the worm,s ate, greedily. The., plant could be easily 
grown from. the rQot. The bor wa.s ~ed by the worms put ~he 
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leaves were small and. thinly scattered and ,wtJl'e soon 'eaten. The 
karvand was leafier but a slow grower. The ain and arjun ha.d 
larger leaves but were slow growers. The nandruk was a failure: it 
did not thrive and was not eaten. A dha. j, plantation with bur aud 
kal'vand hedges W'puld yield plenty of iood after the beginning 
of its third rains. ]Uajor Coussmak fkept all, his seed cocoons 
ht;r,ngon a wall ollt of reach of rats "So ~ong as they were lef~ 
undisturbed the .moths came out a y durmg the regular season.
Large numbers died when cold Octo er ~st winds set m. But the 
chief cau.ses-.of death were preventible" shortness of food and attacks 
of insects, birds, mice, and other enemie,s. , 

In 1880-81, Major Cousstnaker's crop of cocoOI?S failed. He 
thought this failure wa$ the fttult of the ~ages. . These, were tarred 
screens of split bamboo.. They kept out rats, mice, birds, squirrels, 
and lizards, but they were too dark;, the plants did not thrive and 
the w0l"II!s were always trying to escape. He made the cages longer 
and put netting at the top and everything throve till some wasps 
and other insects 'Punctured and killed most of t!xe'silk.worms. He 
'had ',about 30,000 clean perforated coooons weighing about sixty 
pounds. He thought it best to go on collecting until he got about 
a hundredweight •. In 18811 though the results were better, :Major 
Coussmaker did not succeed ~n ,gathering a_j~Jl ~~~on'~Qrop o£ 
cocoons of his own rearj~g. His food supply was ~errect and tho cages 
kept out aU the larger enemies of the worm; stIll there was mucJI 
sickness and many deaths. Only 1000 coooons were gathered. His 

\ :null lJaLul1 ~ UTOl'ms hat,rhed on the 2nd of May and the first cocoon 
~ spun on the 6th of June. The last batch of worms hatched in tho 

middle of November, but they gradually dwindled and cam~to 
nothing; the last .worm died on tho 8th of December. The whole 
season's collection amounted to 60,000 cocoons double of the 1880 
collection. It was chiefly received from the For~t Department who 
sent 58,000 cocoons. Major Ooussmaker had aU these cocoons cleaned 
of extraneous matter. The"outturn for the tW'~_year8, 200 pounds 
of clean cocoons, was sent to Mr. Thomas Wardle of Leck in 
Englan!l .. This was sold to ~cB8rs. O1ayton Marsdens and Compa.ny' 
9£ Halifax at 1 B. 3d. the pound. The spinners ~eported that the 
1j.bre wasi3bm~what coarser than most tasar waste a.nd the cocoons had. 
bPAn"6pened; but this was not a serious drawback to\ its spinning 
qualities. At t~is ~i~e; in ~ajor OODssmaker's opinion, the prospec~8 
?f the tasar sllk l~dustry ~ere lrl"omising, every ye-ar showing an 
Improvement. Malor Conssmaker laid out a sixth of an 'acre as a 
'dhallti or gulmendhi plantation~ ThQ land WAs laid out in ridges 
seven feet wide with a gutter of one foot oetwoen. The dM!ltis 
were pnt into a trench of good soil mixed with manure in the middle 
of. each 'ridge- Olle foot apart. Where, t~~ grQund was not. filled 
'Wl,th the cages, On each SIde ~f the dhayhB on the ridges vegetables 
"Y'~re 'grown. C!are.was taken to ,layout the grQ1l,.ud in the way nest 
SUIted for waterIng: The cages were tarred rectangular pieces' of split 
'bamboo saraen,-work, 8 cheap light material neithef liable to be hurt 
by' the w~ather no.!' ~o be ~awed by.rats ..... In makUi~ the cllges he ~ied 
t~e scree~s toget4er, mak!l!g the sld~~ three, feet hlgh -and the ends 
SIX feet wl~e: , Th~ cage. could p6 put up ove:r,' the wnole leDgth of the 
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hedcre and wa~ divided into twelve.feet sections. ~~rom side to 
side~ arched over the top 01 the hedge, pieces of rattan had their ends 
fastened to the screens and the middle to a light ridge pple which 
rested on triangular scree~over these hoops coarse open cotton 
was spread. By this arra\. ement nothing touched the shrubs which 
were uniformly cut to a heJ~ t of four feet and nothing tempted the 
worms to leave their food. -:; There were three screens under the 
"triangles. The middle screen\~as fixed and the tWQ smaller screens . 
on either side were fitted with string hinges, allowing boys to go in 
and clean on both sides of the hedges without injuring the shrubs. 
When hatching. the worms were put on the plants neal' the door, and 
they ate away steadily crawling to the next when the first twig was 
stripped. As fast as they were eaten the bare twigs were cut off 
a.nd fresh ones grew. After a few weeks t:p.e hedge was as thickly 
oovered with leaves as when the caterpillars were put in, and this 
process went on as long as the rearing of tb:e worms was continued. 
'Then the twigs in any section of the screen were stripped the 
screen was taken down and shifted along the hedge or to some new 
place. As a rule little water was required. In July 1882, 
Government held that the experiments conducted by Major 
Coussmaker proved that tasar silk could be grown with success in 
the Deccan. They proposed to continue the experiments, and hoped 
they would lead to the considerable growing 0:\ tasar silk. ln 1882 
Major Coussmaker increased his Lagerstrremi~plantation to 1500 feet 
BRd his Zizyphus hedge to 300 feet: In,Febraary 1883, bef9re retiring 
from the service, :Major Coussmaker in a final report expressed his 
opinion that tMar silk-growing would not pay. Large imports from 
China had lowered the price of tasar waste in England, th" Bombay 
cocoons were small and yielded little silk, and the gathering of wild 
cocoons or the rearing of worms were both costly. 6d. (4 as.) a 
hundred was the cheapest rate at which forest 'cocoons ~ould be 

- gathered and this was too lllgh, to admit of profit. The people 
did !lot find it pay them to leave their regular work and gather 
cocoons. It was only by the personal exertions of the forest officers 
that 80 much had been gathered: Major _Coussmaker had nearly 

, every year tried to increase the' size of the cocoons by bringing 
large cocoons from Sambalpur, 1;amtara, Manbhum, and otJ:ter places, 
but with no success. The moths had paired readily with the small 
Deccan variety, the worms had hatchedt . but there was no difference 
in the cocoons. Major Coussmaker believed that the smallness CI£ 
the. 'Deccan cocoon was due to the climate and perhaps in a Jess 
degree to the food. As far' as outtufn went the .result of rearing 
the tasar silk· worm waEl sabisfactory. Within six weeki! Major 
Coussmaker had been able to gather three cocoons from. eaeh foot 
of hedge. : In 1882 the first worm hatched on the 9th of May and 
th~ first cocoon was gatkored thirty.two days late!". The worms of 
thIS batch numbered 380 and 347 of them spun cocoons, beginning 
on the 7th and ending On the 24th of June. They consumed 110 
feet of Lagers$fremia. . Of 1800 feet of Lagerstroomia, one·half was' 
sufficiently grown to yield a l!teady supply of food. l'rom thej3e 

, 900 feet between, May and October Major CouslSm~er gathered_ 
567,~ co~na. Of these. on1y about half, which were al¥lo~t alk 
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gathered before the ~nd ?f July# ~ere soun~ and perfectly formed. 
Later in, the season WIthout any apparent ca.use he lost many 
hundreds of worms in all stages, . some being the progeny of boths 
of the preceding year., Still many cocoons were spun, some of 
wlft6h were very fine. but-~he majority. ,re weak and thin. These 
facts, his own former experience, and ,)e infortp.ation received in 
letters and prip-ted reports showed t ,-II no reliance could be placed 
on IiLny but the first crop of the seas , I the progeny of the moths· 
which rest in their cocoons during the cold and hot seasons, and 
which emerge early in the monsoon when the firs~ showers of rain fall. 
Throughout the whole monsoon and often' at other times, when 
disturb~d, moths continua to appear but with an un.satisfactory result 
and much 108s'of life. Enough coc'oons were spun to ensure a supply 
of seed cocoons, but not enough to ca.ll a. crop. Major Coussroaker's 
arrangements had succeeded in guarding the worms and ensuring a. ' 
steady supply of food. The laboor bill was reduced tQ a minimumj·one 

, woman and one boy could easil~ look after at least an acre of hedge 
and keep the enclosures in repaIr. At the same time i~ the south~ 
west rains, did' not break early and heavily the hedges would have 

, to be watered and the expense of enclosing· would, be very great. 
So long as tasar oontiuued cheap this system could not pay. Crows, 
sparrows] squirrels, and rats -gather near dwellings and must be 
kept out. Major Cpussmaker succeeded in keeping the worms safe 
from their enemies, but tho process was costly. Major Coussmaker 
having wound up his series of experiments, handed his plantation of 
Lagerstrremia and Zizyphus. ,bushes. together with the bambo? 
screens and iron rods which he used for his" enclosureg, to tho 
superintendent of the Oentral Jail, at Yaravda.. There is land 
attached to the jail and the head jailor took an interest in silk 
experiments. 

Shortly before 1841 an experimental garden was started at nivra, 
about ten miles eiSrorJ'unnal'. In 1841 po!at~es and sugarcane were 
the chief products. The market for the potatoes extendeiI tu Dhulia, 
A.urangabad, and Bombay, and the growth of sugarcane had 
greatly inc.reased. Numerous other products were also triod. The 
chief were, American maize, anottQ dye for which thore was a large 
demand in Poona .. hemp, and oil-plants. A valuable variety of rice tho. 
'kamodwas introduced into the district,and thirty-eight k.inds of choice 
wheat were received from Edinburgh. 'Dr. Gibson, the superintendent 
of the garden.. considered the cultivation of cotton, cassado' or 
tapioca root, and coffee unsuited to Poona.1 'fhere was" a. similar 
garden at GOvernment House a.t Dltpuri, abo\,t eight miles north"west 
of Poona, for which Government did not incur any additional 
expenditure, and where several trees, including among others the 
India Rubber tree, ,were raised. In th~ nursery on the top of 

, Shivner forb by the help of four Chinese convicts upwards of 200 
exotic. trees were grown and seemed likely,to be useful. '!'he olive 
and cedar flourished in some places in the plaUis~ but at Daptlri the 
soil was not gO,od enough for the olive. '., ~'-

1 Bom. Rev. "nee, 1455 of 1843.' l16-7. 
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, About the samo time (1841) Messrs. Sandt and Wetrhe, two Chapter IV" 
enterprizinC1' and respectable Anglo-Indians, had a well cultivated Agticulture. 
garden at °.l\Iundhve, about four miles east of Poona. Besides 
growing ora~~s! _grapEJ!4 and other fruit they tnrn,ed their attention 
to the cuffivatlOu of th:, coffee plant. In 18~7 they had about a 
hundred healthy trees fro. ,which they realized a good crop, besides 
a thousand young plants re,~ . for putting out. They also grew a 
li.ttle Mauritius sugarcane au made raw-sugar or gul from its juice. 

The botanical garden at Ga eshkhind was started in \873, and BOTANICAL 

aloDO' with the Hivra garden, has since been underthe snperintendellc~ GARDENS. 

of .l\{r. G. M. Woodrow. The J?rincipal object of these gardens is to 
supply the Medical Department with drugs. In 1872-73 the outtum 
of the gardens included 700 pounds of senna, 1300 pounds of henbane, 
aad 1036 pounds of dandylion. Dnring the ,same year the chief 
produce of the laboratory was 107 pounds of extract. of colycinth 
compound, fifty-six pounds of extract of hyoscyamus, 1621 pounds of 
groundnut-oil, 7190 pounds of castor-oil, aIrd eleven pounds of croton 
oil In that y~ar experiments were made with va,rious artificial 
manures, nitro-phosphate, citrate, dissolved bones, nitrate of 
soda, hop manure, and superphosphate. The income of the gardens 
amounted to £164 (Rs.1640) and the expenditure to £154 (Rs.1540). 
Tke laboratory reoeipts were £431 (Rs. 4310) and the expenditure 
£319 (Rs.3l90). In 1873-74 experiments' were made with European 
artificial manures; the result was not satisfactory. It waspro'Ved that. 
silt from the drains of Poona city is a valuable manure at least 
equal for one year's crop to dung from oil-cake fed cattle. Of the 
cork trees that were planted three years before, many had (lied and 
a few were struggling for life. One, which had grown six I1nd a half 
f(·ot high and four inches in circumference, appeared to be in perfect 
health. As this showed that the 'climate was not unsuited to the. 
cork-tree, the Secretary of State was asked to arrange for the 
despatch of periodical supplies of cork-tree acorns. Many new 
ornamental plants were introduced, the most valuable of which was 
the Exogonium purga, the plant which' yielas the drug jalap. 
Expe:imepts were also made fo~ the growth of fibre, for paper. 

- The lUcoma was' £352 (Rs. 3520) and ~he expenditure £1222 
(Rs. 12,220) besides £558 (Rs. 5580) spent on the ~boratory 

" building from a fund set apart for the purpose. In 1a74-75, the 
income was .£842 (Rs.8420) and the expenditureJ£1257 (Rs.12,570). 
The area under tillage was fifty-seven acres, seven Of~'lVhich\ were 
watered. One fact was ascertained that prickly-pear made a valuable 
.manure if it was left to rot in a cistern through which the water of 
an irrigation channel was led. Some new descriptions of tree were 
added. A fairly successful attempt was made to grow vanilla.. Flax 
was.also grown of fair quitJity but of excessive dearness. Unsuccessful 
attempts were made to get paper from sam. stalks -and j>lantaiu 'fibre. 
M:ost of th~ cork acorns brought from England·8.l'1'i"tI3Q dead. In 
187~-76, the inc?me of the gardert amoun~l;ld to' £660 {Rs.6600} 
and the expendlture to £J268 (Rs. 12,680).. The most )mpqrtant 
new introdu~tions: 'Yere Balsamocarpon brevifolium a. plant,<,ieldiDg 
pods useful m tannmg and the Liberian coffee. -Cere81 'crops were 
raised with a. vie'\v to.selecting the seed. 3000 half·staItdn.rd l'OHes 
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were r~dy for distribution. A list of the medicinal plants Was 
printed and indents became mOl e froqllent. 

In 1876.77, the income of the garden amounted to .£951 
(Rs. 9510) and the expenditure to £1285 <p,.12,850). Experiments 
with the Wagatea 8picata, a cHm bing shrttJ, a na.tive of the Konkan, 
showed that jts seed-pods '-6ontninod ,a~ . .gh proportion, fifteen per " 
cent, of ta,nnio acid. A satisfactory ,6ature in toe work~ng of the 
garden was the extent to which its )rugs, chiefly taraxacum and" 
colocynth, were in demand. Experiments in the production of tasar 
silk were continned. In 1877-78, experiments were carried on 
with mahogany trees, the seed ot which had been sent _ from Kew 
Gardens and planted in 1874. -The results seemed to show that 
the tree could be acclimatised and established if well watered 
during the first two years. The blue gum tree, Eucalyptus 
globulus, was found to thrive well for four or five years and then to 
die off. The superintendent was of opinion that an exotic which 
like the gum tree did not go to rest at any time of the year was sure 
not to succeed. CinchonaJ though it grew well iIl' the conservatory, 
died in the hot season if planted onto Taraxicl1m was grown with 
success. The tasar silk experiments were not satisfa.ctorY. The 
income of the garden was £516 (Rs.5160) and the expenditure 
.£1290 (Us. 12,900). The. Ganeshkhind gardens, which were 
originally intended merely as a nursery for the growtho£local medicinal 
plants, under the supervision of a scientific gardener had assumed a 
botanical character. In 1878-79, a comrnittee was appointed to 
consider how the locality could best be ~eveloped for the purpose 
of botanical experiments and instruction~ The suggestions of the 
committee were considered by Government and it was decided that 
the gardens should be constituted the recognized chief botanio 
gardens of the Presidency and' ~hat arrangements should be made 
for forming in t,hem as oomplete a collection as possible of tho local 
plants of Western India, a. herbarium of which waS to be kflpt 
permanently on the spot, along with a. select library of diagra.ms and 
botanical worl.c:s of reference. 'J'he manufacture of oil was discontinued 
and the superintendent was instructod to ma.nage the gardens with· 
the view of making them of purely botanical and scientifio utility
Botanical teaching was begun at the end of February 1879 by means, 
of lectures at the ~ardens and at the College of Scie\lce and at 
the Deccan College In Poona, with illustrations of Elpecimens collected 

,by the superintendent. The a~erage attendance was rutY-One 
students. 

Experiments with Nankin ootton showed that it oonld not be 
profitab1y grown in the Deccan. The sample sent to the Bombay Cham
ber of Commerce wa.s estimate~ to be worth £5 (Rs. 50) less than the 
common samples of Dholera. The forage plant, Reana luxuriens, 
was found to be no better than 8u~rcane when grown in rich sO,il 
and irrigatod, and" worse than ivan VI hen treated as a dry crop. 
The income of the garden was £740 (Re. 7400) besides .£1341 
(Rs.1340) the -value of the oil on hand, and the.expenditure £1282 
(Re. 12,820), that is eo net oost: of £40~ (Rs.4080). In 1879-80, 
the room fortnerly <lccllpied by the OIl-pressing machinery was 
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partia.lly fitted as an herbarium and specimens of about 1700 species 
were arranged according to their natural orders. Some of these 
were identified a.nd the rest were se"bt to the Royal Herbarium at Kew 
for comparison. 'conSid;~ble additions were made to the library 
which was used by a '- rge Dumber of botanical and agricultural 
students. Botanical teach was continued dur,ing the year at the 
gardens and at the adjacent, \ oona. colleges. 1he average attendance 
at the gardens fell from fqjy-nine to nineteen as the students 
:were allowed to pass the examinations without attending at the 
gardens. Six trained native gardeners or malis were sent out during 
the year and the demand for trained men continued much greater 
than the supply. 

Experiment with the thornless opunti~ or prickly-pear, which can 
be easily skinned and i:s then a favourite food for c~ttle, showed that 
it grows freely as a fence and is nQt likely to prove troublesbme as it 
does not grow from seed. The yield of the forage grass Euchleina 
luxuriens seemed pearly the same as that Qf griinea.-grass. A crop 
sown in 'November and cut in April gave"'slxteen t~n.S the acre of 
green forage at one cutting. Fifty mango trees ~):£ the finest varieties 
were planted for stock from which grafts could b~ taken for distribu~ 
tion. The demand for imported seeds had m~n,'from £69 (Rs. 690) 
in 1875 to £124 (Rs. 1240). Experiments 'with _ lucern ,grass 
seemed to prove the French variety sqperior to the acclimatised 
variety. The plant was quite as vigorous, the stalk was more 
delicate, and the seed was 'only half the weight. The receipts of the 
garden amounted to £946 (Rs. 9460) and the charges to £15541 
(Rs. 15,540). In IS80-81, additions to the herbarium brought up 
the collection to about 2080 species of which about 1080 were 
identified. Botanical teaching was continued at the gardens. A 
number of full grown specirpens of Albizzia pro cera, one of the local 
trees whi~h during tue cold season of 1878-79 had been transplanted 
without soil on the roots, showed satisfactory results. Euchleina. 
luxuriens was a~ain grown for forage. It proved a vigorous grass 
wh()n highly." manured and 'Watered, but not superior to sugarcane. 
Twenty mango trees of the finest varieties were planted out for stock, 
raising to 102 the number of trees whose grafts were suitable for 

• distribution. The demand for imported eeeds was about the same 
as in the previous ye8or. The garden receipts amounted -to £340 
(Rs. 3400) and the charges to £768 (Rs. 7680). In 1881-82 the 
genera.l' condition of the garden was improving and the nnmber of 
visitors was increasing. The receipts, derived chiefly from the sale 
of fruit trees, vegetable, and flower seeds, taraxicum, and some 
timber, amounted to £6,37 (Rs. 6370) and the charges to £1046 
(Rs.I0,460). A mangosteen plant from Singapore died from oold 
in November. The 10cal1t.okam or, wild xnangosteen plants were in 
good condition. Potatoes received from th~ Secretary of State grew 
stirprisjngly well In May 1882 the carob tree yielded a crop of 
fuUy thirty pounds weight of pods, the greater part of which were 
equal in size to the, imported pods. An attempt tg propagate 
this tree by layering failed, but by grafting was very successful. 
447 mangoes were grafted ~ith choice SOtta at a cost of lOld. 
t7 i (t,re.ach. The herbariuIXl} building was altered alld repaired , , . 
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and numerous SpeCil1l.ellS were added. The superintendent Mr. 
Woodrow'ectured 011 vegetable physiology and systematic botany 
and gave eleven garden demonstrations in systematic and economio 
botany. The average at.tendance was twel}', students. Experiments 
were made in collecting the India rubb/"'Yielding milky sap of the 
Cryptostegia grandiflora~ a beautiful cl~' "Jer. The average yield was 
fourisl to be twenty grains and the acre .eld twelve pounds. As the. 
plants woutd not ,bear tapping mar I than twice. a year" the yearfy 
acre out turn would be twenty-four P9unds of caoutchouo. rrhe cost 
of oollecting was 28. (Re. 1) the 'pound, which might perhaps be 
~educed to lB. (8 as.). The value of the India rubber trlay be 
estimated at 28, (Re. 1) the pound. The result was therefore not 
encouraging. In 1883, 2001 mango treeeJ were grafted with choice 
sorts at a cost of 10d. (6l as.) each, and in 1884, 4000 more were 
prepared at a cost of .od. (6 aB.) each. . 

In the Bund Gardens, the Soldiers' Gardens. artd the Rail wa.y 
Gardens in Poona plants and flowers are grown purely for pleasure 
and ornament. Details are given in the account oi POQna. City in 
the chapter on Places of Interest. . , 

The district is not subject to blights. As has baen noticed whoat 
is occasionally affected by a disease called tllmbera or rust when the 
ear turns copper-coloured and withers. It is also subject. to another 
disease called garva or khaira. These canses of failure do not often 
occur on such a Bcale u.s to affect the general harvest. 

The animal plagu~s from which the Poona crops are most liable to 
suffer are worms, locusts, and rats. The damage caused by worms is 
confined to gram and other pulses and is seldom serious. According 
to Sanskrit books locusts and rats are two of the six: dMdl, plagues 
or itis.1 Of loss from locusts before the beginuing of Dntish rule 
no instance has been traceq. Since 1818, four years, 1835, 1878· 70, 
1882, and 1883, have been marked by swarms of 10cuf4ts. Of 
the 1835 locusts except a general reference to tho damage dUllO DO 

particulars have been traced.lI In 1878.t79 J considerable damage was 
aone by locusts to the early or khari/ crops in parts of Dhimthadi 
a.nd' Purandhal'. a In 1882, as in other parts of the Decca.n,tlocustA, 
probably the Acrydium perigrinumJ II appeared in Poona, but did, 
comparatively little harm. During May, the locusts moved north 
and north.east from Dh6.rwar a.nd North Kanara where'they first 
appeared. They did not stay long in lloona. and by the beginning 
of June most of them had passed north and were breeding chiefly 
in Nasik and Khandesh. In the beginning of October 1882, young 
swarms .came from Nasik and Ahma.dnagar. From Poons. they 
trosseq the Sahyitdris and passed into the Konkan. The inj ury caused 

1 The six: plaguee at. E1Cessive rain. Want of rain, Locusts, Rats, Pa.rrote, and an 
Invading foroe. . 

I Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 772 of 1837,1 33•31• ';Mr, J. G. Moore, e.s. 
. • In 1882, locusu appeared in DUrwu. North KA.na.ra., Belgaum, &tAra., Peon" 

Ahmadn.agar, Ntsik, KUndesh, Kolaba.. Thll.na. 8.nd RatnAgiri. 
• It is saId to have. been identified in Bombay with Pachifilus indicusp a locust 

l>e6U~ to ~di!,. Dr. 'Kirby of the British Museum thoughl it a vlnetyof the 
AC1'1dium pengrlllUlUo Yr. J, ~v1da01l) C.s.. '. . . 
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by the locusts was confined to the west of the district. There were 
no locusts in Bhimthadi and In9.apur, and few in Sirur or Haveli. 
In Mti.val about 160 square miles oi! about three-sevenths of the sub .. 
division sufferea. Of 5 , ~il1ages in Khed"Purandhar, J unnar, and 
tho 'Mulshi petty d~vision, \ 8 villages suffered more or less severely 
and in these 208 VIllages In out one-fifth of the area attacked the 
khal"ij or early crops were ent.; ely destroyed~ Elsewhere the injury 
was slight, and no special me' ures of relief were found necessary. 
Th~y did little harm to the nackni,. 'Va'f'/:, and selma crop~ a.ncl hQ:r'C> a.uU 
there they touched a little rice, but the mischief cansed was trifling. 
They seemed to be unable to eat the mature grain of rice and Mj1'i, 
and they fortuuately did not arrive until close on the early harvest. 
When the crops were reaped, the locusts disappeared drifting west. 
Nothing more was seen or them 'until May 1883, when, especially in 
the west of the dist.rict, tliey returned in swarms and throug~ the 
whole of May and June, wherever they aliglited, they turned fields, 
groves, and hilI-sides pink. A£~er resting three \or.,four days 
th~y flew east; leaving the trees as green as when they .c~mp. Heavy 
t'am seemed to do them no harm." Towards the mlddle-.of June 
th"ey weroseen in pairs. After pairing the males died" and after 
laying their eggs during the end.of June and the beginning of July 
the females also died. They laid their 'eggs' in all kinds of places, 
from the dry slopes of bare hills to swampy marshes. The female 
works her tail about two inches into the ground and lays one hundred 
to 150 eggs. She gives o~t It glutinous" fluid which in dry soil forms 
a crust round the eggs hka an earthnut or bhuimug . . In damD 
places the earth does not stick to tht! fluid. Ilona the eggs, lIke yellow 
pins' heads, are left open to .t1;16 ;llir.' but ·appa.r~ntly-g,o. not. suffer. 
As soon as the locusts we~e knowit"'to be }aymg, orders were issued 
to destroy the eggs and the young "locusts, wherever they were 
found. The villagers were told that they must take an active part 
in destroying the eggs and that if they failed to exert themselves 
and their crops suffered, they. JVould get no r-emissions. Each 
sub-division was divided into tircles of three to six: villages. 

"Over each circle an insp~ctof" was placed belonging to the 
Revenue, Police, Educational, F9J"c~t;Vaccination, or Public Works 
-I'L:>~tment.~, -Q.l,l.l>ra~~-the, '4d~inistration zealously lending 
their aid, The inspectoJ;'s duty ~al\ to urge the villagers to destroy 
the eggs an;) young locllsts and to report daily whe~her the villagers 
were doing their duty. '1'he efforts' to destroy the eggs to a gr€'at 
extent failed. Where the ground was dry the holes were sometimes 
visible and eggs were found~ but in most places the rain had washed 
away all trace of the hole, and the'search was fruitless. About the 

"beginning of August numbers' of b.ewly hatched locusts began to 
appear like small grasshoppers'. To spread a knowledge of what 
the.newly hatched locust was like the precaution had been taken to 
have eggs dug out of holes just "after the female locust' had laid, 
and k,ept.in a. _frame enclosed by mosquito netting. When the 
frame locusts were hatched specimens' were sent to each mamlatdar 
a.n.d shown to the people. Var~ous means were adopted .to destroy 
the young swarms. The Cyprus screen, intt9duced by ·,Lieutenant 
Bor, RN.,'was tried, but, as Lie,lltenant 'Bot adm\tted, it did not 
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suit the conditions of·~}le £ountry and WM next to useless. Millions 
of young locusts were caught. by hand as they swarmed on the ground. 
Many were beaten to death by bush branches. Waist and shoulder
~loths or llhota.rB also proved" very effa ;';ve. A ',man at each end 
held the upper and lowet 4lorners of the /.lot~ and raIt' along drawing 
the doth through the grass and collecti ,.£ numbers, <A frame of wood 
with a long handle was next tried. ';.leets of paper were placed o~ 
''''e frame and the outmost sheet "va meared with tal': A man set 

.... a.ma 011 the g1:ound before him, holding it at arm's length and -
ug u1> ~o it. _ T~e locusts, .drive,n before him hopped against 

tar and stuck to It. When the surface of the frame was covered 
tne outmost layer of paper was puned off", and the next layer tarred. 
This tal' frll-me was not -very effective. The last appliance used 
was a.lin~n. bag, like,a large pillow case. I~ was dragged through 
the grass in the Same war -as the waistcloth and proved one of the 
most successM locust ... oollectpl's. 'Jlhe people worked zealously and 
millions of locuats-were deatroyed. According to rough calculations, 
which are Iar below the actual figures, for se'\ren or eight weeks about 
14,000.000. o~ locusts were des~royed weekly. The young locusts 

--almost always staYl':d in ~he grass; they were scarcely eVt:l' lOUlld fn 
the crops~ itnd they did little or no harm. Unusually heavy rain in 
Septe~ber a;nii October washed away a large quantity of them, and 
this, in addition to the work of the villagGlrsl enormously reduced their 
;numpers. So complete was the destruction that in November 1883 
scarcely a locust was to be seen. In November flights of fuU-grown 
locusts entered the district from the Konkan and Ahmadna~ar, 'but 
"-erfIlm"·N~_~Jl~h.ts...o~S-were seen leaving the district. 

The people did llot call-the 1882 locust by the usual name of tol 
or the host-By, but either na'/doda that is nose-cutter or simply kidl' 
that is insect.1 When born the 1882 locust was green and looked 
and acted like.a cricket. As it grew, it shed its skin, became less 
green, and a brown ',streak appeared on its back and sides. It could 
almost always be known by its h~mmer head. Whon full grown it 
had a black streak from. the bottom of the eye downwards. 'rho 
wings ~e~e developed one abov~ the other, the under wing was at~. 
first ,readl&h- and t1l:e, upper Wltlg ~y, but the red tinge soo~ 

,disappeared. About three months old, when thQ)'t.ht'ga~ ~ H,., tutt 
locusta were yellow. When full grown the body waS about two and 
a half inches long and the folded wings, which had again turned pinkJ 
stretched nearly an inch further. In October and November on the 
backs of some'of the full grown locusts between the wings small 
reddish tick-like parasites were found. It is not known wnether, 
these parasites' caused suffering or mortality among the locusts;· 
Another parasite found among locusts just coming to maturity was. 
Q, stomach-worm like a. guineaworm. This worm is said to have' 
done the locusts no harm. No rewards were given for the destruction' 
Qf locusts; the only expenditure was on screens aud traps. . . 

In 1878 rats appeared in several places and severely injured the' 
rabi. or late crops in the east of,. the district. Crops w hieh would 
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, have yielded a f~ll or a.. three-quarters harvest were red~~ed to 
one-fourth or even less, In many places the people gathered tho 
green ea.rs as the only means of v.efence. EV$)Ja then, when the 
ears were placed in a he , it was difficult to keep the rats off by 
constant watching day ilnt." ight. In 1879 the rats. again caused 
much damage in In9,apur ~ Bhiruthadi. A reward of 28. (Re. 1) 
for every hundred dead rats' \ s oil'ered and about 350,000 rats were 
destroyed. The rats were of \.)reE} kinds, the Jerboa rat, the Mole 
rat, and the Large-eareli field mouse. . Th~ J erboa ltati GerbiUus 
indicus comes between' the Kangaroo-like Jerboa a.nd th~ true ra~. 
From january to lIarch 1879 the Jerboa rats. proved Diost.:~videly 
destructive, and destroyed more grain tha,n ~all the othe;r ra~s 
together. It is called the haran or antelope rat. ,Its coloul'mg IS 

'like that of the female antelope, its ears are prominent, and its eyes 
are large and gazelle-like., - It' is ·£awn-coloured above and white, 
bel ow_ It has long bJack whiskers and a tuft or black or blackish 
hairs at the end of its tail. Its head ana" body are ,about seven 
inches long and its tau is. more than eight inches long. Its forefoot 
is half ,an inch and its hiiidfoot twd inches lon~: It weighs :Ux to 
seven ounces. It burrows among the roots of bushes or 10 the 
open ground and forms long galleries¥ These galleries, ,have 
bra"nches that end in chambers... which are sever,al inches wide 
and are carpeted with dried grass. 'They do not usually hoard 

. their ,Iood, which consists of grain and roots, especially of the 
sweet roots of the haryali grass Cynodon dactylon.. The -female 
brings forth eight- to twelve' and . sometimes sixteen to twenty 
young. In the dusk -0£ the evening these rats, which may be . 
recognized by their fine large eyes, may. b~ seen leaping abont- in 
place!:! where there are marty fresh rat-holes. In 1879 they climbed 
the Indian millet stalks and cut off tlie ears. The Mole Rat, 
Nesolda Indi~a, kOJa undir, also calI~d lcoku or kok by the Vadars, 
may be known from 'the commOIL13fown'Rat, Mus decumanus, 
by its shorter body and shorter tail and also by being stouter 
and hea~r. When chased it grunts like the bandicoot. In 
colonr it is like the common brqwn rat, but there are fawn-tinted 
hairs mixed with the fur and it is lighter below. Its ears are small 
I\nd round; its tail naked and short; it,s incisor teeth very large, 
flat in .fl'ont~ and. orange yellow. Its entire length is about thirteen 
inches of which the tail is .six inches. The palm of its forefoot, 
is nearly half an inch long and th::tt of·its hindfoot an inch and a 
half. It lives alone and forms extensive burrows, sometimes fifteen 
t>r twenty yards in diameter. It stores large quantities of grain. 
rfhe Vadars dig the gro~nd and eat both the rap and its stot-es. 
',t.'he female brings forth eight or ten at a birth and" drives her 
young from her burrow as soon as they can care for themselves. 
'This rat is usual)y found near sngarcane fields. - The people say 
that great numbers of these rats are,yearly killed by\,the nrst heavy 
faU of the south· west rain. The black Boil swells With heavy rain 
and the rats are caught in. th'e holes and, 'fissures' .aftd smothered~ 
The great increase of these and of the mettcid. l'ats in 18(9 is partly 

·· .. accounted !or by the absence of any sudd~n bnrst o~ rain in 1878 . 
.under ~he.lDfluellce cf gentl? sho~ers, the black soil swells gradually 
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and the rats escape suffocation. The large-eared Field Mouse, 
Go~unda mettada, mettlid or fI1.6ttangdndu, was one of the chief pests. 
!t ]s a so£t~furred mouse with' a 'few flattened and spiny hairs among 
l,ts fine. cl?s~ fur. Its colour is reddish b~o",,~ with 'a mixture of fa.wn 
~e,:omlDK hg:h~et' bel?w. Its wh?le l?u '1!S about ten inches of 
*h1Oh the tad IS 4'3 Inches. It IS (hs .. 'gmshed by its large ears 
which-are two-fifths of an inch'in dia )ter. The, female produces.. 
s,ix: ~r eight,y;:oung at a birth. 'l'his 'at has long been known as. a., 
pla~. . It livef$. e.ntirely .in cultiva e~ fields in pairs or small 
SOCIetIeS of five or, SIX, making a very slIght 6lfd rude hole in the 
root of a bush or merely harbouring among the heaps of stones 
thrown togefher- in tho fields, in the deserted burrow of the kok or 
in deep cracks and .6.s8ures· formed ill the black soil during' the hot 

,months. J!1very year great numbers perish when these fissures fill at 
the beginning of the raiu!'l: In 1879 th~se rats ruined some fields 
with their sharp incisors cutting cartloads of stalks every night and 
either eating the grain or dragging the heads into their burrows. 
Into o.ther fields an army of rats suddenly entered and in a few hours 
ate up the grain like a flight 6f locusts. 

During the last five hundred years, there is either traditional or 
historic mention of about twenty-five famines. The first is the awful 
calamity known as tho Durga. Devi famine which wasted Southern 
India at the close of the fourteenth century. The twelve years ending 
1408 are said to have passed without rain. Districts were emptied 
of theil' people and for forty years the country between thQ Godayari 
and the Krishna yielded little revenue. The hi1l~forts and strong 
places, previously conquered by the Muhammadans., fell into the 
hands of local chiefs and robbers, and.the country was so unsafe that 
the people who returned were driven from their villages. Dada 
Narse and a Turkish eunuch of the Bedar court were appointed to 
resettle the land and call back the people. As the former villago 
boundaries wer~ forg<1tten,.Dadu Narse ,grea.tly extended the new 
limits and threw two Of three villages into one. Lands were given 
to all who would till ~hem. For the first year no rent was requ!red 
and for the-second a tobra or horse-bag full of grain for each {n'!lILa., 
was all that was a.sked.1 . 

In 1422,' no rain fell and famine raged. throoghout the Deccan: 
.multitudes of cattle died on the parched plains for want of water. 

King Ahma,d Shah Vali Bahmani (1422.1435) increased the pay of 
his troops and opened public stores of grahdor the poor. The next 
year also there was no rain}1 a In 1460 a failure of rain was followed 
by famine over the whole of Southern India. This famine is known 
as Damaji-pant's famine. Damaji was the keeper of u., largo store 
of graIn. at Mangalvedhal twelve miles south of Pandharpur in 

1 GranfDuff's Marltth4s, 26. 27. See also 'lJriggs' Ferishta, II. 349-50. rung' 
M4hmud 8Mh l3ahmani (1378·1397) emplqy€ld 10,000 bullocklJ at bis })rivate expense 
going to and from l'Ialwa and Gujar4t and bringing grain which was distribu~ to 
the people at a. cnea.p rate. Be 11-1110 establishf'd seven orphan school •• 

I! Briggs' Fonshta., II. 405-6. • - , 
8 Except where specla.l references are given the details of famines fro11l.1460 to 1868 

are ta.kel1 from Lieut.-Col. Ethmdge's Report on Fa.mines in the Bombay Presidency 
l1R6R\. 87.96. - { , -
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Shohipur. He used much of the store in feeding Brahmans and was 
s3.ved from punishment by the god Vithoba whom he worshipped. 
To save his worshipper Vithoba in the form of a Mhar went tQ the 
court at Bedar and paidJhe value of the missing 'grain. In 1472 
and 1473 so severe a drol'rht prevailed throughout the Deccan that 
the wells dried. 'No graiti\~'as sown for twa years and in the third 
when there was rain scarely \f1Y farmers remained to till the lands.l 

.:ru-ltl20, the Deccan was sc.\unsettled that no crops were ~own 
and there was a famine ..... 10..1629-30, no 'rain fell in the Deccan and 
famine and pestilenc,e folloWed.2 The y~al' ~ 787 is ·mentioned as 
marked by 8i failure of rain and by famine. T}le year 1791.92, 
though locally a year of plenty, was so terrible a yoor of famine in 
other parts of India that the rupee -price of grain rose to twelve 
pounds (6 shers). In the next year, 1792-93, no rain fell till October, 
some people left the country and others died from want. "The 
distress is said to have been very great. Tl!e Peshwa's government 
brought gr.ain from the Nizam's country and distributed it at Poona. 
The rupee price of grain stood at eigh~ pounds (4 shers) in Poona for 
four months and in the west of the district fqr twelve months. 

In 1802 the prospect of a good .harvest WM destroyed by the 
ravages of Holkar's troops. From July to Septembe'l!'his. followers 
the Pendha,ris so utterly ruined the country that th~ rupee price of 
grain rose to two pounds (1 sher). The Peshwa's government 
encouraged the import of grain and distributed it- free .of charge. 
La,rge quantities of grain were brought by Lamans and JJMrans. 
Still the distress was 80 severe that numbers fled to the· Konkan : 
and Gujarat,_ aI\d thousands died of hunger and cholera. The 
.sufferings. were-.so great that -mothers are said t~ have eaten their 
children. Even as late as 1838 the people of Bhimthadi remembered 
Holkar's famine with horror.s In the following year, 1803) the raids 
of Sindia's and Holkar's troops again cau'sed a great scarcity. The 
rupee price of grain rose to half a pound (t 8l1er) and numbers died 
of starvation. Many left the country and the land lay waste. This 
famine affected tlie Poona district' particularly. The river at Poona 
was covered with dead and ratting bodies. The Peshwa'enconraged 
traders to import grain duty-free} granted remissions of revenue, 

-and abolished land customs. The private, cl),arity of the rb,h ,did 
much to relieve the distress. A subscription of £4000 (Ra. ~ (00), 

. collected in Bombay under the patroJl3,ge of Lady Mackinto~I4 WitS 

sent to Poona. Colonel Close, the. Resident, who had alrea£!y , 
15,000 people, arranged that each applicant for relief should ret' ,) 
3d. (2 as.) to enable him to get a meal. About 5000 ofthe,dest}· 
were relieved in this waruntil the new crops were gathered.· . 
Poona the horses in General Wellesley's army were for some, 
fed o~ Bombay rice. . . ' - . 

1n 1819.20, 1823, 1824, and. 1825 Poona suffer~ greatly fron. 
ch?lera and from. want of rain. ~o great 'Yas th~ pa!li~ that '!arga 

... "'", ' ) ~ I 

.. . I 

t Briggs' Ferlshta., II. 493.4, " , '. . 
, Grant Dufr. Marathas, 46; and Elphinstone'. History of Inaia., 507. '. , 
If £Om •• UQv. Sel. CLI. 41 254. . 4 Valentine', Travels, IL 123, 124, 
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numbers left their hOPles. For many months parts of the district 
were almos~ deserteu.1 In 1823 the rupee prico of grain in 
Poona was sutteen pounds (8 shers) and people died in the streets 
for want. {n 1824, a year remembered ,ay,he year of kharpad or 
distress, rain again failed~jespecial1y in t~:~9untry within 100 miles 
of .Poona:. The returns f.eem to show t~ght faU qf prices, the rupee 
prIce be.Ing -twenty to \ t'!enty-four ,.mds (10 .. J2 shers). Much 
bad gram was sold ,and sICkness was iJ gE'neral that l~rgG nuIUlmm-' 
of pepple left the country. The loss of cattle was very severe. 
The diRtress continued tm Dasara in October when a timely 
fall of rain brought much relief. Government offered employment 
by opening ,works to improve the Karkamb and Bapdev passes. 

In 1832.failure of rai'ti was followed by much distress. The rupee 
price ofjvari rose from 120 to forty-six pounds and grain robberies 
were. numerous. Orders forbidding' grain .. dealers unduly raising 
their prices are said to have done much to reduce tl10 distr,Rss. 
1833 was a year of scarcity in Indapur, 1835 was 3 bad seaso"n a.ll 
over the district, and in 1838 Indapur again Bllfbrod from want of 
rain.2 

The next bad years were 1844.45 and 1845-46 when rain failed 
a~~_there was much distress especially'in the east.-

Between 1,862 and 1867 there was a succession "Of years of very 
short rainfall. In the east of the district during the five years ending 
1866 the average fall was only C seven inches. In 1864 the rupeo 
price of bdj1"i and jvari rose to about seventeen pounds (8 ~ she'l's). 
The landholders were well off and were not reduced to distress, and 
the demand for labour and the high wages paid on,public works in 
the Deccan prevent~d the spread of distress among the L'1bouring 
classes. Still.from want of grazing cattle had to be sent away or 
sold. There was' sufficient distress to make it advisable to open 
relief-works in SiruT, Bhimthadi. and Indapur. About £1876 
(Re.18.?60) were spent on repairing about seventy-five miles of 
road apd digging the P6.tas reservoir and two wells in f;\opn. Grain 
compensatiqn was granted to Government servants aud in 1807, 
£8000 (Rs. 80,000) were remitted in 13himthadi and Indapur and 
upwards of £6000 (Rs. 60,,000) were held over, till the next .. 
year. 

The Bcanty and ill.timed rainfall of 1876,20-76 compared with an 
average of about thirty inches led t,o failure of crops, which, joined 
to the bad crops in a small area iJ!. the previous year, spread distress 
amounting to f~mine over about half of the district.' The east I}nd 

1 Capta.in Clunes'ltinerary. Vl. • Born. Gov. Rev. Ree. 772 of 1537, 50-31. 
a Bom. Gov, Sel. eVIl. 32.37, 70·'11. and 118. " ' 
"The estimate W84 in lIol'ea 2500 squa.rer roiJe. of a total of 6647, and in population 

318,000 out of 907,000. ,Within tbe a.ffected area came the whole of the Indapur 
and Bhimthadi 8ub-divisiona. twenty-three villages of Phrandhar. silt villagcs of 
Haveli, and thirty.three villages of Sirur, whe~ the crops. had entirely failed: In 
addition to these, twenty villages in Purandhar, twenty In HaveIi, and tblrly-three 
in Sirur were seriously affected. In" the Khed. JunDar, and MAvalsub-divisioDe 
outside,~f, th,_ famine area there walll dis~reaS1l,mons Ia.bourcr~ and travellel's. 
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south-east suffered most. In three sub:divisions, Raveli, Khed, ~nd 
J unnar the early crops seemed good; In lIfaval and parts of S1rur 
and Pu~andhar they were fair; in the rest of Sirur and P~randh~r 
and in Bhimthadi and I{:'¥~ur there was no outturn. Besldes thlS 
failure of the early harve~..;in September and October, only a few 
"h~ht showf'r51 fell, nndJ exl. s: in a small area of watered land, no 
('vlJ-weather crops were sow. Millet rose from fifty-one to nineteen 
. p6unds and Indian millet fro sixty-five to 20i pounds the rupee. 
'flH,'se high priees anq the want of field:W'ork threw: into distr~ss 
luge numbers of :Mh~trs, Mangs, Ramoshls, and the poorer labourmg 
Kunbis.' The need for Government help began about the close of 
September. GovernmeJ?t offered to transport people to waste lands 
in the Central Provinces, but no one took advantage of the offer. A.t 
the same timo ]arg~ nurobe-rs II).oved to the Gaugthadi or Godavari 
valley. '1'hoy found mnch distress in Gangthadi and as the usual 
mar kets for field labour were overstocked. some wandered across 
Derar to Sindia and Holkar's territoriesJ others crowded into 
Bombay. and a few straggled to Gujarat. By the close oi 1876 about 
100,000 persons 01' 32'00 per ceut of the affected populatioQ, had 
left their homes. lIost of the peopl~ who went belonged to the 
better class ot Knnbis. To a great extent the movement was 
caused by the need of pasture. As a rule whole families went, but 
in many cases some member or members of a family were sent with 
t,he cattle. The villages whence fewest went were those ncar the 
}.latha canal works in the north-west of Bhimthadi, where whole 
villages flocked to the works. There :was much distress, but grain 
prices were knpt down by large importations. chiefly lro_ "he 
Ceutl'a} Provinces and to a less extent from UUJarat. The grain was 
brought to Poona by rail and thence distributed throughout the 
diRtnct.l In the hot months of 1877 prices ruled high and distress 

I iucreaReu. A good faU of rain in early June caused temporary 
I Telief. Many emigrants returned and sowiug was actively pushed 

()n.2 But, except in .Inaapur, in July and August no rain f!'lIl, 
prices rose, distress grew neavier, and many were again forced' to 
l~a.ve their homes. A good l"diufall in September and October 

. removed much anxiety and suffering, and cold-weather crops were 
"Sown over the greater part of Bhimthadi. At the close of November 
the demancl for special Government help ceased. At the same time 
some of the early crops never recovere<l the long stretch of fair' 
we!1ther in July and August, and in Bhimtbadi the cold-weather 

'crops" which at first promised well) were afterwards mncJt injured' 
, by di8ease. The result was renewed distress in the hot season of 
: 1878., In the east of the district, at leaJ'lt one·fourth 'of the peoplQ 

!t" 1,The mur.icipality ~f Indapur purchased grain and sold it at $omethiD~ over COilt 
, 'pnce ,80 all J\"t to mterfere with loeal enterprise; so did the Jejuri mumolpality but 

only l!l the _end t~ re-sell at a loss. It is probable that the early action of Govern
ment lU findmg pa.!d labour fot a large portion of the distresl!(ld populatlon on the 

, M ntha ('anal saved graln from rising to panic prices. . '" 
" .More sickness, euffenng, and mortahty was found IJ.mong the returned emigra.nts 

\ , than among tbOf!e who kad sta.yed 'll.t 'home and lived either 011 their OWJ:l resourc6I 
,'~r on the reuef otl'ered I>y Oovenuuent. , 

, ,. 
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lived on wild grains or gra.ss seeds, and Government had aO'ain to 
provide labour for the poorer classes. liJven then the farui~o was 
not over. Xn the rainy months of 1878, and a$a.in in those of 187.9 
direct relief w.as once more found neces ,rr at Indapur, Baramati: 
and Dhankavdl near PQona.1 

-. f . • 
The following. details show month ,; i montll the plt1ol:ic3! through 

which the distress passed and the ,,00.8ure8 which were taken t(\~ 
relieve it. In the first two or three ays of September 1876 goat
rain fell in the west, in J unnar Khed and Maval, and greatly revivc\ 
the withering ,ptops. Rain again beld pff and the crops began to 
perish. .About tQ~ clC!se -of - ~E!e~e?l ~er sli~ht s~owerB fell in a 
few places. The early crops seemeJ. well In 1Iayal j they were 
withering in Juntl.3.r, Khedyand Havel;" and had co:mpletely failed in 
Bhimthadi and Indapur where for want of fodder large numbers of 
cattle were dying.. 'fhe price of grain was rapidly rising. A.s 
,rain held off ·the ground could not be prepared for the cold-weather 
crop. Especia.llyin Indapur and" Bhimthadi the want of drinking 
water was beginning to be felt. Fears were entertained that; t1.1o 
poorer classes would, become disorderly, and, auout tpe close of th& 
month, relief works were opened in Bhimthadi and Indapur. Except 
that about the middle of the month a slight shower fell in HaveJi, 
Octo~r'passed without rain. Even.,in the west the early crops were 
withering and were being cut for 'forage, and in tbe wells watel' 
was failing. ~!xcept in a small area of wliLered land no cold
weather crops were sown. Over the whole district, especially in the 
east, the want 'Of water caused distress, and cattle were offered 
:£o~"_rojl'Ql :prices...- .In several places the people had begun 
to leave their homes. Extensive relief works were started, and, by 
the 22nd of Octeber, including those on the Uutha canal, some 
6000 people were employed. ~'or charitable relief a sum of £.2500 
(Rs. 25,000) was set at the Collector's disposal. As distrf'sS spread, 
besides addItional assistants, the Collector was authorized to place on 
relief duty the mamlatdars of the most severely affected sub-divisions. 
JS"qY~!'9B~~ passe~ with only a few slight. showers. '1'be cad" ~rops. 
continued to wlther and the small area of late crops was dymg \or 
want of moisture. The distress wa~ great, but largo importations., 
of grain kept down prices. In Poona the stock of grain was large 
and the market was' falling; in outlying towns prices were slightly 
rising. In the first half of t,he month bdjri rose from 191 to nineteen 
pounds l\nd ivan from twenty-two to 211 pounds the ;rupee; about 
the close of the month they again fell to 20-t and 201 pounds. In the 
east the wells' were drying and water. was scarce. The average. 
daily number of people on the relief works rose from 6160 in the 
beginning to 28/ll>5 at the qlose of _ the month. Of 20,654, ,the 
average aaily number for the month, 14 .. 253 were able-bodlOd" 
expected to do a full day's work and superintended by public 'Yorks , 

, - ' 

1 In 1878, 77,068 ~e;ple were'I'~1ieved at .. cost of ;£510 t. (Rs, 5102); in 1S7! 
21,803 were relieved. a.t a. cost of £153~. (Rs. 1534). ., -
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officers, and 6401 were aged or feeble expected to do two.thirds'of a. 
day's work and superintendod by famme officers.1 

December passed wi~hout rain ... Crop prospects remained 
unchanged, people and eat, e continued to move wesli,--...,..' Quring the 
month ~he importation of got 'n, was large and bajri feU £romlweu-,;y -, 
poun.ds in the beginning to 11 nty-three pounds :t~ut the close of 
the month, and jvari from 18t ounds to twenty-two pounds. The 

uwhers on public workg rose0from 14,253 to 23,498 and on civil 
orks from 64,01 to 16,752. The total sum spent on 'charitable' 
~lief up to the close of the year was about £200 28. (Rs. 2011)., 

January passed, without, rain. Grain kept pouring 'into the 
district, and MJri fell from' 'twenty-three ppunds_ to 23! and jvari 

, from twenty-two to 25t pounds. The numbers on publia'wol'ks 
rose from 23,498 to 23,764, ap.d ~n' e).vil works from. 16,152 to 
29,.!)69. As tli.e civil works scemed too popula.r, 011. ·t.h .. 1 (Hl .. ' o-t 
January Government. reduced the rates of Pl'!Y. and issued .orders 
to enforce task and distance tests.!! ~ This caused a fresh emigration 
ana a considerable, fall in the numbers on the works.- At the same 
time charitable relio( was started and by the . ~nd of the' month 
dicstributed to 1694 persons. • ft 

About the middle of February sixteen 'cents of rain fell at Poona. 
Grain oontinued to come in large quantities, haiti rose' slightlY' to 
twenty-three pounds and jvari to twenly .. fouY' pounds. The nam· 
bers on public works fell from 23,764 to 23J034, and on civil works 
from 29,569 to 18,752. This decrease was chiefly due to the lower .. 

, ing of pay on the civil works, the transfer -Of the able-bodied from 
civil to pub,lic works" and the enforcement ,Of task and distance 
tests. The number on charitable relief rose to 1766. During tbe 
month there was slight cholera. in Bhimthadi o.nd Purandhar. In 

· the hpginning of March,~bQut twenty-six cents of rain fell. Grain 
continued to pour in and the supply was plentiful.. Except in the 
beginning of the month, when th~re was a small rise, prices 
remained at twenty-three pounds the. rupee for Mjri and twenty
four pounds for jvari. There was slight cholera in Bhimthadi and 

, J;L-rtJo othAJ' sub-dIvisions. ,The numbers on civil works con tinned 
, to. fall, from about 12,213' in the beginning of the month to 4876 
, about the close; public works showed a small rise from 23,034 to 
• 26,60B, 841d charit~ble relief from 17flfl to 9'l90. A hnnt tho ~r1dle' 

of April eig1lty cents of rain fell at IndaRur. Grain was largely 
iwported and the supply continued plentIful, with hajri slightly 

, .dearer at 21t pounds and jvan at 201 pounds. There were a few _ 
cases of cholera, and cattle-disease was prevalent in Sirur and 

'llaveli The numbers relieved rose on public works from 26,603 
" . 

. . 
.1 The original wages were, for a man 3d. (2 as.),. day, for" woman 21d. (11 as.). 

, and fol' a boy or girl capable of work lid. (1 a.). ,About the JIllddle of November, 
when prices rose over sIxteen pounds the rupee, a slidi'ng sG410 waa introduced: which. 

I provided tha.t; the money ra.te IIhould vl!.rf with the price of gt:ain' and that a tnan 
ahould always receive the price of ~ne po:und of grain in. addition to ~ ld. (1 -. t. \' . 

, .1" I.. +he new rates were : for' a mall t~~ price of one poupd.. of graJ.!l iUld ld. ( (I.) 
• .l:ostead of lid. (1 a.) ; for a WOIlU\Il .tqe price of one pound..of gram and Sa.. ( a. J' 
. ~nstead of £a. (i <I.) ; and for a boy oi gh:{1.he pri(Mf of, )la.lt}~ ],1o'llllcl of grain ~d ga-
(1 a.). •• • ,- • ' 
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to 31~678, and on.:. c'ha.ritable relief from 229(} to 4301 l' on civil 
works the numbers feU from 4876 to 4650,' 'The first d~ys of M;ay 
brought slight showers in Pur~ndhar, an~ a.bout the close of the 
lllonth gooc;ll'aia feU all over the dis - ,except in Junnar, Khed, 
QUd. It!itvaJ... Small n.umber" were co - ,g baQ,k. The grain supply 
continu.e,d aJDple# but Mjn roS$ to. 19 "cunds the l'Upee and )vari. 
to 191 pound$. ,.The high prices C8J1 ld/much distress., During the 
]llOllth there was slight cho~ra., o,~r roost or the district. The 
JlQJllbera relieved rosa on publiC' works. from 81;6'(8 to 40,177i and 
on charitable relief froin 4301' to 7501; on civil 'works they fell frotlJ 
4650 to 4612. I~ Jun_~.a~ ~verage of.6-78 inches oh-ain fell~' M-any 
landholders, came back bnnging their cattle. The sowing of the 
early cr6p}~ waa begun in the- west; in the east sowing was much 
kept b~ from. '\Ya.nt or bullQ-cks. Cattle-disease was prevalent' in. 
three sub-ruvisionsaild"a.few cases of cholera occurred. The supply 

,..J'S,lWu,. ',u,tis--Sllfffcietit and both Mjn and ivar;, continued steady at 
19J-pounds.,the:rupee •. The numbe~ on publio works feU from 
40, 1 7'1-,to, 35,344; they rose on civil works from 4612 to. 4625, a.nd 
on cha.ritable relief from 750J to 12,729 • .J.uly: passed with little 
rain, an average ,fall of only 3'24 inches~ and this almost solely in 
the~rwest.. Except in Maval rain was evefYwhere wanted, the 
cropS' especially Ul .Bbimthadi and the easb wet'e withering, and in 

,many places field work was' at Dr stand. The supply . of grain 
was. sutficient, but Mjri rose'" ''ttY' t4, pounds and jvan to 141 
pounds. This caused much distress and in the south and east many 
were again preparing'to start for the. Berars. - The numbers on 
public works- fell from 35,344 td 26,786, on civil works from 
4625 to, 3552, and on charitable relief from· 12,729 to 12,420'. 
~Il_.A,p.Ki~; a.n a.verage of four inches of rain fell, ·but it WaB 
'Chiefly oonfined to the west. Rain' ~s wanted everywhere, 
~cularly. ~n Indapur,: BhimthadiJ Sirur, and POTandha'1O' TluL. 
"ce .crops, 1U M~V'81 were good. but in the east the crops were 

'thering and in some places they had perished. In Bhimthadi 
\ Purandhar, with soma exceptions, the pulse was lost. The high 
'as, Mjn at'12f andjva1"t at thirteen poun~..oal'lsed much distress. 

'b"\.t<>'Y Bhimthadi landholders were pt;.~p~ng to leave their- M01es.' 
-loughod the month :cholera wa.s· prevalent. The ~umbe~s 

on relief works fell, CD' publio works frout,_~6)786 to 24,514, 
JUd-on Aim1 montes from..M~7 to 2003-t-oo charitable ,relief they 

rose from 12,420 to: 2~;650. 11l' Septemb~r a.n a.verage of 5-42 
inches of, raan feU. -.4.. iir~t .. in the central' flub-divisions, J u.nna.r 
Khed "and Haveli, there were only slight showers, but, about· the, 
.ol0!39 of. the month, there was good rain,'and the early crop~, which 
except In· Jndapur had' suffered severely, were much 'benefited.,' 
Abont th~ middle of the month the la.te ()r "abi sowing wa.s 
liegun,the' poorer landholders in .Bhimthadi finding grea.t difficulty 
in obtaining seed ,and cattle.. Bcfjri feU from. 12{ to ,14t: pounds 
8lldjvari from thirteen tOI 15t PQunda.,~ TlJe people Were improving. 
and. cholera. .~nd smilll-pQ'X. were on tbe- deo1ine~- The numbet's on 
publiC) worke .rose from ~41,514 to- 2~,687 and' on charita'Sle relief' 
bom 21',.650 to 24,4'(4;, 'on. civil: works the. numbers fell from 2QOa; 
to! 1,19. In Ocloher a.n average> of 3-S2. inches of rain fell. Th& 

~ ...... <i.o~~ t,.. #.- ,.... • ... 
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prospects of the early crops continlled favourable and the late sowing 
was in -progress. The Bhimthadi cultivators" seed and cattlE)' 
difficq.lty disappeared. The m911eyfenders cam~ forward; the better' 
class ,of Knnbis had g~al1y stocks of thel.r own; and a large 
proportion of Bhimthadi, \ ~efl.y along the Bhima, was tilled by the 
people of the west of the <b ict and of Sat~rJl., who advanced seed 
and lent bullocks on the crop, hare 01' balQ,i-systeJIl .. 1• , Abbut the end 
of. the month the sowing in' Jhirnthadi was greatlY kept back" I)y 
heavy showers. Ba,jrifellfrom Hi to l8i pounds,.andjva1-i from 15i 
to nineteen pounds. The numbers on publio,worJat fell from 24,687' 
to 15,461, on civil works from 719 to 122, and on charitable'relief 
from 24,474 to 8209 .. The la'rge deorease,in the number on the 
relief works was mainly caase~ by ,peopla having left the works 
'tempted by the .better wages they could earn in the fields. Slight 
rain fell about the close of November. '.The MjN harvest was in 
progress and the late so wings were finished, In four sub-divisions' 
the jt'ari crops were slightly damaged by blight •. In,some parts, 
ewing to the want of bullock§l, the tillage had 'been slovenly, and 
in many places the jv&ri crops were choked'with weeds. On the 
whole the outlook was promising. Bajri fell to twenty",two pounds 
and j'Vari to 23\ pounds. The numbers on publio works fell from 
'9621 in the first days of the montb. to 1788 about the close, on 
civil works from 122 to fifty-three, and on .charitable relief from 
8209 to 1550. At the end of November all relief works were closed. 
December passed with, a. few slight showers. Rajn fell to 23t 
poundi and ivan to twenty-five pounds. Go-vernment continued to 
offer oharitable relief, but on the 22nd of the month: the number 
seeking relief had dWindled to 180. 

The following statement of average monthly tnillet,prices and 
numbers receiving relief, shows that, during the first quarter of 
1877, grain kept pretty steady at twenty-three pounds the- rupee or 
more than twice the ordinary rate, that its price rose rapidly till it 
reached 121 pounds in August, at;td that it then quickly fell to 231 
pounds. As early as December 1876 the numbers on relief 'Works 
reached 40,250, and in January lS77 rose to 63,833. In. February, 

"by lowering wages and enforcing task and distanoe tests .. the total 
was reduced to 41,786, and in Maroh it fell to 33,223. From that it 
rose to 44.789 in May, and the11 hegaI\ graduallr to fall. From June 
to Septembelt the decrease was slow, it was rapId in Ootober;and in 
November the works werE! closed. The numbers on' charitable 
relief rose steadily from 1694 in January to 12,729 in June; then 
with a. slight fall to 12,420 in J illy thet rose to 24,474 in September. 
In October they rapidly declined to 8209,·in November to 15150. and 
in December to 180 when almost Iill the relief"hoDses were closed! , , . 

. , 

" . . 
) lb. 1876·77 the tilled &rea in Bhfmthw 'was 101,130 aores , in 1817·78; 372,088 

and in 1878·79, 335,319 acree. In IndaplU," for the flame ,.-ears the areal! were 94011 
136,765, and 192,360 acres. ' . 
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POON..t FAMINE, 1876-77. 

! 
.. 

A VlIRAGB DAJI.Y NVlllIlIJI,S. 
A VlIJUGlI !'RIeBL -

MONTH_ On Reli..t. - PI 
-I 

- - B4IN. 

CiVIl I Publlc I Total. 1 l'Inty• BalM. I Jvdri • 

. J ::1 ' -
1876 Pounds. Pouoos. 1 Inches. 

November '" ... 6401 14,253 20, ... 19 ' 20f Sl1ght. 
Deoomher .. 16,762 23,498 40'(1 ... 201 191 . .... 

"-
1877. 

January ... .. 2!l,569 !3,764 53,333 1694 23l- 22i 
February .. 18,752 2S,034 41,780 1766 23 24 -02 
March 6620 - 26,603 33,223 2290 ~t 2Sf '211 
Aprtl ... .. 4{\50 :n,678 3(;,328 4801 21t '10 
May '" 4612 40,177 44,789 7001 19t Ill!: 119 
JUlie '" ... 4,625 3ii,344, 39,009 12,'129 I9! 19! 8'M! 
July '" 35r\7 26,781l 30,343 12,420 Hi 14t S'U 
August .. 2003 24,514 26,617 21,660 12t 13 4.'00 
September .. .. 719 24,687 24,406 24,474 HI 161 6'{2 
October '" , . 122 15,461 15,!i83 8200 - 18 19 S'S2 
November 53 4738 4791 lIi® 22 231 '30 
December ... .. . .. 180- 23i 25 

I ---
Total ... 98,435 314,537 <H2,972 98,764 2003 

Average .. 7572 ~4,195 31,767 8230 
i 

Total Rs, .. 1,375,006 [ 230,149 . 
'---'"'-v"--' 

" 1,606,116 

Within the famine area carts could hardly be hired. When they 
took fodder and gram to the relief works from other parts of the 
district, the charges were seldom higher than the ordinary rates. 
Except in December 1876, when a cart cost 28. 6d. (Rs.li) and in 
January 1877, when it cost 3s. (Rs.I!) a da.y, the daily rate.for a 
cart was 28. 9d. (Ra.l!). 

A special census, taken on the 19th of May 1877, when famine 
pressure was general and severe, showed that of 48,051 workers, 
42,304 on public and 5747 on civil wo-rks, 30,030 belonged to the 
sub-divisions where the works were carried on, 11)641 belonged to 
other sub-divisions of the district, 4701 were from other districts, 
and 1649. were from neighbouring states. As rega.rds thei,p-"'
occupation, 2096, were manufacturers or craftsmen, 24,285 were" 
holders or under-holders of la.nd, and 21,670 were labourers. <> 

In 1877 relief-houses 'were opened for the infirm poor. Thirty
three houses were opened and maintained at a cost of £22,838 
(Ra,2,28,380). Of twelve houses with a cost of £6949 (Rs.69,490) 
in Bhimthadi, two at Bara.mati and Pandare were opened in April; 
three at Supa1 P6.tas, and Jalgaon-Kharepathar~ in May j one at 
Pimpalgaon, in June; fourl. at pargaOD,. Khadki, BOflbyal, .and 
Shirsuphal, in July j and one at Yevat, in August. Of eleven in 
Indapur at a cost of £9551 (Ra. 95,510), eight, at Indapnr, Kalas, 
Nimbgaon-Ketki, Varkute-Budruk, Madanvadi, Lasurne, Shetphal
:aaveh~ and Palasdev, w:ere opened in July; two, at Bavda a.nd 
Hingangaon, in August; and one at Akola~ in September. Of seven, 
with a cost of £2865 (Rs. 28,650) in Sirur, there was one each at 
Ghodnadi, Ranjangaon-Ganpati, Talegaon, Nirvi, Mandavgaon, 
Karde,1 and Alegaon. Oftwo~ with a cost of £2212 tRs.22,]20), in 
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llaveli one was at Dhankavdi and the other at Loni-Kalbhar. One 
with a' cost of £1260 (Rs.12,600) was opened at Jejufi in Purandhar 
Except at. Patas in Bhimthadi, which had to be kept, open till the 
28th of Febroarv 1878, t"~ tEe relief-houses wefe closed 'On the 30th 
of November 18~77. As\'{ule the death rate in the Poona relief 
camps was low., )t was ~\:rhest in the relief camp' at Dhankavdi 
close to Poona. Except a~hankavdi no camps were built, tho\ 
villages were almost desortE; and the people were able to house 
themselves and to live in res -houses. At Supa and Jejuri large 
empty houses were rented and a few cheap sheds were built. The 
l'ehef-house at Dhankavdi was reopened for a few weeks in July 1878 
when the rains held off. 

The most marked features of the famine in Poona were the efforts ?\ ...... h ... ~dholders to help themselves, and the steady flow of grain 
In 0 t e man~)"'':_''QJhat, from about the end of October J 876 to the 
close. of the famme lll'o...t.Qber 1877, no great difficulty was found in 
keepIng the labourers supp1~d with grain-at rates very slightly in 
exces~ of Poon.a rates. As SOOl). as signs of scarcity began the 
Kunbls left theIr houses in larf56 numbers tO,find fodder for their 
ca~t1e and food fo~ themselves. In contrast to the Kunbis .. the llIhars 
~ang~ and Hamosm:~r-j~~nce and perhaps :£rom 'the fear 
,hat if they left theIr villages tll~eit tbeir hereditary 
rights. would not leave their villages to go to tho relief works At 
first they were disinclined to take direct relle£... and clamoured for 
employment in th_eir own villages. Later they)j demoralized, 
and many capable of work swelled the numbers on C e relief 
It was customary to send large drafts to the- public wvrks.. in • 
them at certain villages on the way. The low-ca!!te labourt..,.... IS g 
distances of torty to fifty miles started willingly, but after gettl.I.L5 
refreshed at the staging villages dispersed and made their way back 
to their homes. . 

Early in the famine, Bhlmthadi, Purandhar" and Haveli were 
placed under the famine charge of Mr. A. Keyser, first assistant 
collector; Indapur was placed under Mr. W. M. Fletcher, of the 
rev"nue survey, who had sole charge of all relief operations in that 
sub-division, and subs"equently of twenty-nine villages in the east 
of Bhimthadi; and Sirur, Rhed, Junnar" and Maval were nnder 
Mr. E. C. Ozanne, assistant collector, of the first of which he had also 
the revelll18 charge. Mr. Keyser was assisted by Mr. H. L. Holland 
of the revenue survey, who was however sick and on privilege leave 
from November 1876 );0 March 1877 a~again permanently 
invalided in July when he went home on sic leave, and also from 
lj"ebruary 1877 by Mr. W. P. Symonds, as . tant collector., who, 
fl'Olll its establishment in August 1877, was placed in charge of the 
Dhankavdi relief camp, until October when he relieved Mr. Ozanne. 
Besides these officers, Mr. A. L. p, Larken, assistant collector, was 
entrusted with the o~ganiztlotion of the Mutha. canal And Nira. canal 
1abour gangs and with, settling ~land compensation cases. In 
October 1876 the mamlatdars of Indapur and Bhimthadi, and, in 
'November and December, those of Sirur and Purandhar were put; 
'Oll }amine relief dut.n anq, in August 1877, -the mamlat<1ar of: 

. " 
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Mava! was placed. ~nder Mr. S,monds on the Dha.nk:avdi relief 
<'amp.1 -

In 1871 the famine area. was divided. into thirty.seven relief 
()ircles, each under an inspector. Twei,. of th~ei. PimpalgaoDI 
Yevat, Pargaon, Pat as, Supa, Murti, Pa Are, Ja.lgaob-KharepathAr. 
Baramati, Ravangabn, Sblrsuphal, a.n ,.dalad,l .91 seven'to fifteen 
Tillag:es, were in Bhimthad~; ten, . .\Ivda, Vadapnri, Nimbgaon
Ketkl, Lasurna, Kalas, Bhlgvan, P iasdev, Ka.1than, Agoti, and
HingangaoD,' of seven to ten villages, were in Indapnr i eight, 
Mandavgaon, Nirvi, Karda, Kondhpuri, Maltha.n, Sirur, Pabal, and 
Shikrapnr, of five to eleven vill~sl were in Sirnrj fonr, Rajnn, 
J ejuri, VaJha, and Guroli, of rune to thirteen villages were in 
PUrandhar j two, Loni .. Ka.lbMr of eleven and Ashtapur, of t.o
villages, were in Hav~li; and one, Ukhangaon of sev~ a .... ges' 
was in Rhed., . 

The difficulties'in the way of effective ,,~lief were lightened by 
the tractable, and, in the case of the ,cultivators, the self-~elpfIl1 
character of the people. At nrsfl the vj.l1age officers were dl1'ecte~ 
to feed travellers in obvions .nead -d'f00d. In c.0l?-sequcnce of. this 
order men wandered from-village to village Jlvmg M destltute 
travellers, -Su--t.LA.t ifiE'" .... ,..,,~;>dJ..y to modi:!y the ord~rs a.nd 
limit the number of v _.."hON travellers mIght be relIeved to 
a few on the m~J oroughfares. These adult mn.lingerers kept 
in fair condition, bl1f1 their children were often painfully reduced. 
The wandol'P""" were not confine? to the l.o~ castes. Numbers 
flocked i.!tO roona, where a prIvate &sSOClation dealt somewhat 
ind~'l'im· ~ charity, and streamed towards Bombay from Poona, 
!:SaM. d Shohtpur. In August a~ beggars were turned out of 

a, a. relief camp was established at the village of Dh~Dkavdi 
about three miles to the south of the city, organized private charity 
was stopped, and those in need of relief were taken to the camp, 
whence'when fit for work they. were drafted to relief works or sent 
to their own homes. People were also collected in Bombay and 
Thana and sent· by rail to the camp near Poona at Government 
expense. Another difficulty was, that, before the task or any 
other test was established, people rushed to the relief :works in such. 
numbers that it was difficult to deal with them, except at a great. 
waSte of pllblio money. Works under oivil agency had often no\. 
supervising establishment beyond one or more inexperienced and ' 
temporarily employed clex:ln. In some cases there were as many 
as 1500 to 2000 workers, 'ft.nd in one case for Q short time more 
tha.n 4000 workers' on one civil agency work. The result was a. 
pretence. of work, insuffi~ient return for J&l'ge expenditure, and, 
very probably, some &mount of fraudulent gains on the part of the 
clerks. With the establishment of the distance and task tests and 

, , 
0' 

1 The mAmlatd4r of lnd4.puf waa RAT SlI.heb Vishnu... VuudeT, of Bhimthadi 
Rav SAheb Galleall. Bhivtav, of Sirur KhAn &heb Shamsudin AlikhAn, of P11l"&ltdhar 

. ruv SAheb Sitartm DA<Wi, and of YI.val. RAy SAheb MaUde ... Pulldlik. 
• The last three, each of nine villages, were Ullder Mr. Fletcher. , 
• IndApur ia otnitted as it was managed by the mUDic:.ipaiity, 
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the opening of the Nira canal, the Dhond-Manmttd nWway 
embankment. and other large and well organ~ed works under the> 
Public Works DepartI¥nt, these' difficulties disappeared and tha 
civil aO'ency works were~'lttirely_8et apart for such persons as were 
incapable of hard work. \~diffiCUlty then. -vras to find work which 
the weakly could do and to,\ vide for the enormous pre;ponderance 
of wome~ It was neces~ to employ a -few able-bodIed men am 
'civil :;Igexicy works, while ajuost the only suita.ble employment 
,hat could be found was cIeal"ing 'silt from old ponds, and throwing 
gravel on roads and clearing stones iron:} them. Next it was found 
difficult to emorce the tests without causing serious. suffering and 
loslt of life. The unwillingness of the 10w-caste people to- leave 
their homes has been noticed. There was a llatural unwillingness, 
on the part of all classes, to tramp long , distances with their. women 
and children, and work without. much shelter- at night Of' prov¥on, 
for the first few days, while in the. case of those unaccustomed to 
continuous work there was sheer inability" to perform even the. 
~oderate task required. Poona was singularly favoured in having 
many large and well-Qrganized works in progresst ,and in almost all 
cases the difficulties were successfully overcome by .a. Judicious 
system of advances,. watchfulness on the part of the -officers in charge 
of the works, the system of credit with too grain-dealer- which soon 
sprang up; and the wearing off of the feeling of strangeness in thai 
lives of.a population, who, if not well-to~do, had no former 
experience of the actual pinch of hunger.' The total cost of th& 
fn.mine was estimated at t160,611 (Rs. 16,06,110)" of whi~h 
t137,596 (Rs. 13,75,960) were spent on, public and civil worKS,. 
and £23,015 (Rs. 2,301150) 'On charitable relief., , 

Except that 'the rice' crops 'suffered- from petty' thefts in, ths. 
hal.'Vest of 1877. and that small stores of graia were taken out of 
deserted houses, there was a striking freedom from crime ... Compared 
with the former year the crimin,al returns showed $, total increaSe 
of 1527 offences, which in the Commissioner'fY'opiniou, were d'ue 
to the famine, being chiefly thefts and oth~offenees against'property 
.a.nd person.l There are no statistics of the? numbers either of the 

";fren o. of the cattle who left the district ~d did not come back. 
• ~ldiav,ed th~t fully a. fourth of the emigrant population never 
returne , ancrabotf.t""m of the cattle taken away were nevel' 
brought ba.ck. Among the peop e estimated special.mortality 
was about 8800 Bouls, but compared • h 1872 the 1881 census 
shows a..fa.ll.of 20,73~. The ~ddit~o~ of ~lie..Jlorm.al yearly increase 
of one per cent dunng the retn.a.mmg seven years gives 85223 
as the loss of population cansed by death ilmd migration in i876 
and 1877. Of cattle, besides those that 'died, many thousa.nds were: 
sold at very low pnces.t Though very great, the loss 6f~,stook did 

" " ~ t ~ t.. '" 

... 1 The chief. details aM. an. fucrease ·~~der murders of :': under ~ttempt 01' 
abetment of IItllcida, 6 ; under robbery, 16 ; llnder lurking house-trespass or hou,se. 
bl'eaking, 154; under .r.niachief, 31 ;' under theft of ca~t1e, 183 : under ordinary theft, 
l~l j and under receiving stolen property, 95. ,', ' 

The ~prease of cattle through deathS an\! other causes arieiDg trom famino bas 
been 1l8tuna.t~cl a.t Ilear 110,000., ' ,:. , . ' 

). I ' ~ I ./'.. ~ , , 
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not interfere with fiert! work. The tilled area in 1877-78 feU short 
of the 1875-76 area by 7476 acres. Of a land revenue of £116,004 
(Ra. 11,60,040) for collection in 1876.77, ,321 68. (Rs. 7,03,213) 
were recovered by the close of the year In 1877-78, of a land 
revenue of £117,013 (Ra.l'1,70,130) £1,;'147 148., (Re. 1l,Ol,477) 
w~re recovered. Of £114,894 188. ( 1'11,48,949), the realizable 
land revenue for,1,878-79, £104,030 1 1. (Rs. 10,40,305), and of the 
balances, £12,091 28. (Rs.l,20,911) !'Vere recovered. By the 1st 
of January ~880 the outstanding baln.nce rose to £46,488 of whICh 
in June 1880 about £42,981 (Rs. 4,29,810) were remitted. In the 
east of the aistric~_,some villages were deserted and others were 
half empty. The cultivation was far below the average and the 
number of cattle, enormously decreased. With .ordinary harvests it 
seemed probable that at least ten years' would be required to 
restore the country to its former prosperity. 

In 1878-79,.in Sirur, Purandhar, Bhimthadi ~nd Indapur the 
kharif or early crops were almost entirely destroyed by too much 
wet. In Indapur they were also choked by an extraordinary 
growth of weeds. Half crops were <?btained in Birur and in parts 
of Purandha.r and Dhimthadi, but in places considerable. damage 
was done by locusts and other insects. The rabi or late crops 
promised well till as they began to ripen the rats committed fearful 
havoc. ' 
, The price of grain continued exceedingly high and at the 

lteginning of the bot weather the poorer classes of Indapur showed 
signs of suffering. To relieve the distress at various places in 
Indapur work was opened on the Nira Canal. Piece-work was 
exacted from the able-bodied, and the weak and sickly received 
subsistence wages. During May, June, and . July, nearly 10,000 
people were daily employed. Between 200 or 800 who were unfit 
for work, were 'cared for in a l"elief.house in Indapur. The total 
cost was £663 128. (Rsr 6636). 
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IN 1872, according to the census, besides well.to-do husbandmen 
, ~nd pr?fessional men, 12,028 persona held positions implying the 
possession of capital. Of. these 1464 .... were bankers, money
changers, and shopkeepers; 7608 were merchants and traders; and 
2956 drew their incomes from rents of houses and' shops, from 
funded property, shares, annuities, and the like. Under the head 
of capitalists and traders, the 1880-81 license tax assessment papers 
show 2460 persons assessed on yearly incomes of more than £50 
{Rs. 500). Of these 1229 had £50 to £75 (Rs. 500-750); 429 £75 
to £100 (Rs. 750-1000) ; 304 £100 to £125 (Rs.1000-1250); 119 
£125 to £150 (Rs. 1250-1500) ; 136 £150 to £200 (Rs.1500-2000); 
105 £200 to £30Q (Rs. 2000-3000); sixty £300 to £400 
(Rs. 3000 - 4000); twenty-seven .£400 to £500 (Rs. 4000 - 5000) j 
twenty-four £500 to £750 (Rs. 5000-7500); thirteen £750 to £1000 
(Rs. 7500-10,000) j and fourteen over £1000 (Rs. 10)000). Besides 
these the 1879 papers showed 12,976 ,persons assessed on yearly 
incomes of £10 to £50 (Rs. 100 - 500). Of these 6402 had £10 to 
£15 (Rs. 100.150) j 3673 £15 to £25 (Rs. 150-250) ; 1923 £25 to 
£35 (Rs. 250-3;)0); and 978 £35 to £50 (Rs. 350-500).1. 

From 1750 to 1817 Poona was the capital of the Peshwas and 
the resort of the great officers an~ feudatories of tbe state wi~h 
their numerous followers. During this time Poona was probably 
the richest city in Western India. In 17~8 the exactions of the last 
.Peshwa B1i,jirav II. and, in 1802, of Yashvantrav Holkal' stripped 
the people of Poona of much of their wealth. Still in 1817, when 
it passed under British rule, Poona waf(! a rich city where skilled 
craftsmen centel'ed and large sums were spent. _ The capitalists of 
Poona suffered considerably by the change from Maratha to British 
rule. A.bout one-third of the capital was driven from the n;tarket. 
Pooua ceased to bE> the seat of government and the residence of its 
numerous, ministers and officers., The great purchases of, jewels, 
sh!}.'V1s" embroidered cloths, and other valua,bIe articles can1& 
to all end and trade'1leclined: Under the Peshwas much of the 
revenue from. tbeir widespread 'possessioris centered in Poona. The 
~money came either by bills ,drawn from the districts upon' the 
P~ona banks, or if it wa~ paid, in cash ,it :passed }hl'~ugh, ile 

, " )-

'.'(i\I ~", ,,~ 1" 

1 The 187.9 figures are given beca.use income. under £50 (&8.500) Iuwe since bee~ 
freed from! the heense tax,'" '" " . •. " • 
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,hands ?f bankers, who profited by the exchaJilge of coins belUr\1 "Ull 

collectIon reached the public treasury_ Poona pankers had their 
agents in the districts ,tIoud the' ra cation of the morley 

. trad~ in ~oans ~o the pe,<?p~e and ~o th ~ tenters of villages crea.ted 
a. wlde Cll'culatlOn of specle, whICh ,:!turned to the coffers of' 
the Poona· b~nkers with ~ abun.d ji accumulation of interest. 
Loans of thi~, nature we:e usually; repaid in grain which was 
rec~ived at a' price much below the market' rate, and thus 
brought great returns to the lenders.. U [ldcr the :British revenne' 
system all these advantages to the capita.lists disappeared. .The 
trade in moneylending was still further hindered by the' sub. 
stitution of snits in courts instead of-the former private methods of 
dunning debtors. The merchants were forced to be more cautions 
in their speculations and to look more to individual character and. 
collateral security.l A few bankers failed from bali debts contract(ld 
by broken-down nobles and officials .. About 1821 business was 
very dull in Poona. Many lich bankers had fallen into poverty.it 
Before IfSSO the period of Poona.'s greatest depression had passed. 
It remained the residence of ma1)Y of the pensioned Maratha nobles 
and; the head-quarters of the. district of Poona and a very large 
military station. About 1835 it became the resorl of the Governor and 
Qouncil of Bombay between June and October and the head-quarters 
of the Bombay army for part of the year~ Since the opening 0f the 
southern branch of the Peninsula railway in 1858" Poona bas' 
continued to increase in size, trade, and wealth. At present (18B3) 
in the city and cantonment of Poona, besides the branch of the 
Bombay Bank, forty to fifty firms have a_capital of £10,000' 
(Rs.l,OO,OOO) and upwards, about eightytirmshave £5000 to £101.000 
(Rs. 50,000 -1,00,000), and ,about. 250 have £}()OO to £5000 
(Hs. 10,000 .. 50,000). In Junnat', the place of next importallce, the 
seat of Mnsa-Jmin governors in the times of the Dahmanfs (l347-
1489) and of the Moghals (1637 -1760), one firm hl\s a capital of ab~ut 
£10,000 (Rs.1,00,OOO). abont five have £5000 to £10,000 (Its. 50,OOO~ 
1,,00,000), and about forty have £1000 to.t5000 (Rs. 10,000.50,000); 
In the rest; of the disttipt, in Bani-mati Indapur Sasvad and Siru!';. 
about sevenJirms have a capital of about £10,000 (Rs.l,OO,OOO);
about seven have £5000 to £10,000 (Us. 50,000 .. 1,00,0(0), a.nd 206 
to 300 have £1000 to £5000 (Rs.IO,OOq- 50,000). A large propo~tion 
of these firms lend money on mortgage and do not trade. The men 
of capital are chiefly Gujarat, Marwar. and.Lingayat Vani~.and local 
Brahmans. A few Cha,tnbharB, Kunbis, MAlis, Marathas, Mhars, 
Sonars, and Talis with s~all capital are scattered over ,ilia district, 
and in thE! city and cantonment of Poona are several rich European, 
Jew, MusalmaD, a.nd P~rsi firms. , ; 

8Gujarat Vanis! of whoIQ there ~s a. large colony at ~upa,: in 
Bhimthadi, are saId to have come to the' Deccan abou~ 250 )"ears 
ago when Surat· was the chief centre 'of trade in Western India 
',(1608 .. 1658). They appeared', as 'travelling dealers in foreign 

"9 .. '.. 4 • 

l Deccan niott! COIl'lllrlsslon lUlport,' Ap. C., 270, 271. " . . 
.. Captain H. D.' Robertson, Collector (1821), East India Papers. IV. ass, 089.693. 
, B,y Saheb Narso RAtnchandra~ Secretary, foona.MunicipaJity. 
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spices and groceries, v.iliting the Deccan in the fair season. After 
a. time they settled as 'ocers in "different parts of the district, and 
taking to moneylendin., soon' grew rich. They &l'e still considered 
foreigners, and except\~ dress keep all Glljarat customs and 
manners, and visit ~heir \: tive count~ eyery three ?r four yea,l'S to 
perform marriage and oth,. ceremow~ They havemcrea:sed under 
the British, though of late '! at'S their Jlnmber bas been stationary • 

. Except 80 few rich traders jUl bankers in the (!ity of Poona, most 
Gujarat Vanis are petty shopkeep~ts, traders, and moneylenders. 
The Marwal' Vauis came later than the Glljaratis, but were settled 
in the district in large numbers before the beginning of British 
rule. They were looked on with disfavonr b1 the Marathas as aliens 
who took hoards of money to their native country, and as Jain 
heretics their temples were often turned to thee use of Brahmanio or loc~ gods.l Many have settled in the" district; within the last 
fort,y yeJl.rs.1l In Poona M in Nasik and other parts of the Presi
dency the great reductions in rent that were made. between 1837 
and 1850 left the landholder with a. margin, of which before long 
the ~{8,rwari gained the chief shar~ They usually begin business 
as clerks and servants of established shopkeepers and lepders. 
'VhiIe wOl'king as clerks, generally by buying old gold lace and 
embroidef~d <clothing or broken glass bangles and by saving,. 
they put together a little capital. When the clerk has gathered 
enough capital, he sovers his cOlmection with his master and starts 
as a shopkeeper and moneylender. In this way new shops are 
being continually opened. Rich and long-established Marwari firms 

.; are careful to do nothing to injure their good name. On the other 
hand, as a class, the small Ma.rwaris are unscrupulous as to the 
means they use for making money. Still though harsh amI U1l61,jfU

pulous to his debtors, even the petty and pushing lender and 
sh0l'keeper as a' rule deals straightly with his own people and with 
other tra.ders. The Marwari lender's chief' characteristics are lo-ve' 
of gain and carelessness of loca1.opinion. He has much self-reliance 
and great industry. He has usoally education enough to understand 

.the law and procedure of the courts to which he often resorts. He 
is un excellent acc!)untant and is generally quickwitted in all that 

·oonoerntt.,his business. Knowing that the people look 00. him as a 
stranger anu8:1m;rdliea,rted usurer he holds #aloo£ from .them. and 
has no sympathies with them. He ,burdens himself with 'as feW' 

, permanent investments as possible, a~d like the Gujarat V ani ~oes 
to his native country 101' marriage and other ceremonies. BeSIdes 
as a moneylender' and general broker he is,'employed as a retail 
and wholesale dealer in groceries, grain, and cloth. Lingayat or 
Karnatak Vanis are chiefly irOnlDQngers and grocers and are seldom 
.moneylenders. Brahm~n capitalists who. belong to ):.he district ar&, 

• 
. , 

l.-Deecanllioti Commission Report, 23.' , 
./ D The head-quarters of Bombay Deccan Marwaris is the towu of Vambori in the. 
R~uri Ilub·divislon of Ahmaanagar, about fifteen milell north of AhmadnlJ,gar city. 
It is ~he Ilea~ of lit large Ma~ari community and is the centre, of 'l;heir excha.nge and 
lJankmg bUSluess. The proportIon of Marwu-ilil ill I'oorut ill not '0 large as in Ahmad· 
VAgal. wners in aome places they have ahuoet & monopoly' of moneylendmg. 'DecCll.\1.' 
lUots Comm~.aion lteport, 23. ' . , 

Cha.pterV: 
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" 
mostly Konkanasth Brahmans in towns a.nd Deshasth Brahmans 
in villages. Except a..few in the city of ,p ona, who are printers, 
booksellers:; nnd pu.blishers of newspapers, e town Brahmans who 
engage in, trade are banket's and mone, ).:~nders, and the village 
Brahmans who ,engage in moneylen /5 belong, to the village 
accountants~ or' 'kulkarnis' families. A-unbis a.nd other smaller' 
capitalists ~,o~k _~n ~h~ ~~~ds and tit t (i\" cra:£ts.' besides engaging ~n. 
moneylendmg .. Parsl 'a.nd Musalm il caPltahsts are contractorsl 
laudholders, and traders, and the few' Europeans are agents of Bombay 
firms trading ill; :pooua, or are. independent traders. 

or townspeople, ~erchants, traders, shopkeepers, brokers,' 
pleaders, doctors, contractors~,and highly paid Goyeroment servanb ; 
and of country people, ianqlords, petty shopkeepers, and money-
lenders, and a few rich cultiva.tors save money: . 

Traders speud much of their savings in adding to their business. 
'Vith all classes of nativ~s, exc~pt Marw8.l' nnd Gujarat Vanis, the 
favourite investment is oruaments and jewelry, ,;Next to ornaments 
come land l:tnd hous~ property and lending money on mortga.ge. 
Government savings banks a.nd Government securities are resorted 
to by the higher cJaRses of townspeople who cannot ma~~ a. better 
use of their money and by others as a. safeguard a.;",,~ ::J~ tv.:!S and 
because they cali. take out the money whenever they want it. For
merly considerable SUID.S were invested ill private native' banks, 
chiefly by friendless widows and others, whQ got s.ix per cent interest. 
Bu.t savings banks and Government 8ecurities, though they pay only 
Ot, 4, and 41 per cent, have greatly reduced this form of investment. 
J oint stock companies are not popular except with those who have 

...h'Q-u.llQg~ QolHtection with Bombay. Enropean Government officers 
have generally accounts with the Poona branch of the Dombay Bank 
or 'With Bombay firms. The twelve years ending 1882 show a ~onsi
derable though not a. constant increase in the advantago tltten of 
the two forms ofinvestment provided by Government sayings banks 
and Government Securities. In 1870·71 the deposits in the savings 
banks at Poona and othel' sub.divisional towns amounted to £12,278, 
(Rs. ],22,<,80). They rose to £38,544 (Rs. 3,85,440) in 1873-74~ £.,U .. 
to £22,352 (Rs. 2,23,520) in 1874-75 and remained with little' 
change till they rose to £37,268 (Rs. 3,72,680) in 1879·80 and to 
£65,Oi>5 (Rs. 6,50,550) in 1880·81. This gre;:tt increase ,,;as 
owing to' the rise in the highest amount of a single deposit froin 
£150 to £500 (Rs.1500-5000). In 1881.82 as the amount of greatest 
deposit was again lowere9. to £150 (Ra. 1500), the deposits feU to 
,£38,321 (Rs.3,83,210); they rose to £41,468 (Re.4,14,680) in 
1882-83. New savings banks have also been recent1y opened ill
~p.nection with post offices. !l'he depositors are Hindn traders, 
(loyernment servants, and Jandholders. During the thirteen y~ax:s 
ending l882-83 the interest paid on Government securities 'has risen 
~rom ,£575v tRs. 57,550) in 1870-71 to £7512 (Rs. 75,120) in' 1882·~3. 
'The increase, though considerable, lias been far from steady. The 
amount 'dropJ!<3d from £5755 (Rs. 57,550) in 1870-71 to £4131 
(Us. 41,310) ,lD '1872-73, an~, from that· rose steadily to £9116 
(Rs. 91,160) in 1678-79, It, fell to ~6898 (Rs. 68,980) in 1879.80. 

.. f t" • 
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rose to £'8805 (Rs. 88050) in 1880-81, and again fell to £'7156 L.b.apter V. 
(Rs. 71,560) in 1881-82 and £751!t (Rs 75 120) in lR82.83. The Capital. 
details ;~ ., -are:' \ ' 

Poona Savings Bali\ and Government Securitie8, IS70·188t. 

Bavings ,~. Savings Gov-
VUlt. Banks &., ent 'VUlt. Banks. l'l'ument 

DepoSIts Sell, ties DepoSIts Securities 
In~ st. lntenst. 

>II 
J 

£. £. £. £. 
1870-71 .... .. 12,278 6756. 11877-78 ... .. 22,305 7179 
1!S71-72 " 20,853 6829 1878·79 ... ... 22,697 9116 
1872-73 ... 24,820 4181 11879-80 ... 87,268 6898 
1873-74 •• : .. 38,544 6830 1880-S1. •• .. 65,055 8805 
1874-75 ••• ... 22,352 6099 1881-8~ .. .. 88,321 715& 
1875-76 . 2a,M7 642'1' \ 1882-8& ••• .. 41,468 7512 
1876-77 .. 26,194,11, 668$' I '. 

A branch of the old Bank of Bombay was •. opened in Poona. early in BRA.NCll 

1862. During the speculations~ '!Vhich accompanied the American. BOM:u~_~!: 
War it carried .on a large busmess in'local advances and in the 
purchase of bills on Bombay. With the close of the war business 
collapsed and in 1868 the 01<\ Bftnk of Bombay was placed in 
liquidation. The Poona Branch was taken over by the new Bank 
of Bombay and shortly after the Governmeut local treasury was 
made over to its care. - Deposits ar~ held by the Bank to a moderate 
extent; but there 18 little or no profitable employmen-£for its funds 
in. Poona, as the requirements of local traders are for the most part 
supplied by local native moneylenders, who afford facilities against 
which the Bauk cannot compete. The branch has been of much use 
to Government in financing for the heavy requirements of the local 
Treasury, as well as to the European residents who use the branch 
freely for all purposes of ordinary banking. 

1 No native firms confine themselves to banking " all are also B ANUM., 
moneylenders and traders. The chief bankers are found in. Poona 
and are generally Gujarat and Marwar Vanis and local Brahmans. 
Some PQOlla bankers have dealingFl with Bombay; with Ahmadabad, 
Baroda, .Broa~h, a;nd Su:-at in Guj~ra~L wi~h Ajmir,. Jaypur, and 
Udepur III Ra]putana; wlth Karachi and ~abad m· Sind; with 
Dhar, Gwalior, and Indurin Central India; with Akoht, Nc1gpnr, and 
U mravati in Berar; with A.gra, Allahabad, Benares, Calcutta, Delhi, 
Kanpur, and Lucknow in Northern and Eastern India; with Aurang-
abad )ollld Haidarabad in the Nizam's country} with Belgaulli, 
Dharwar, and Karwar in South,Bombay, and with Bellari in, Madras i 
and the inaiu towns along'" the highway leading to the shrine of 
Rameshvar in South India.. \Vnere there is no agency a. bill or 
httndi is given on a banker in the llea-rest-Ia.i-ga town and is cashed 
by the bankers of the smaller plal:es in the neighbourhood. Local 
payments are made in ,silver and beyond 'district limits in bills of 
exehange or hundis. The rates 'of commission £01' a hundi range 
from a qualier to four per cent, being high durin'g the busy season 
October to 'Afay.· When the firm issuing the bill has a large balance 
at the agency, as the,y tend to adj~st. accounts without the ,cost of 

'i Ri.v &heb Na.r80 Rli.mcba.D~ Secretary Poona. Municipality. ; , . 
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'sending bullion, hills-are issued at pal". Under ordinat'Y circum
stances the highest sum for which a. bill can be cashed in Poona. 
without- notice may be taken at t400 ( ,j.4oo0) and after notice 
at £2500 (Rs. 25,000)" anp' in the other b .. king towns at about £100 
(R8.1000). . . 

1 The two roost usual forms of exch ~e bill~ or hundia are bills 
payable at sight called darBhani an pills payable after an interyal 
generally of less than nine days called mudati. Bills are of three 
kinds, personal or dhanijog when the grantee is the person to whom 
or to whose oriler the payment is to be made j on trust or 8hcihajog 
when payment is made to a. nominee or tlie grantee known to the 
payer; and descriptive or ni8hajog where a description of the payee 
is embodied in the bill. It is not usual to draw bills in sets. A 
letter of advice t!' the agent or banker, stating the amount drawn, 

~~the -number of the bill, and the name of the person to whom or in 
whose favour the bill has been granted, is considered enough. 
Bills before they reach the correspondent of the drawor are in 
some cases several times sold, and the purchasers endorse them 
each time with their signatures or ber-hans. When tbs amonnt 
of the bill is remitted in cash, by another bill, or in any other 
form, the bill is signed by th.e payee, returned to the grantor, 
and filed aR a. vouchel" or kl,()lca. Unless the bill is bintijabti, 
that is unless it requires no letter of advice, it is usu.al for the 
eorrespondent of the grantor to .send a letter of advice, intimating 
the payment of the money to the payee. No days of grace are 
allowed. The bill, if demanded, must be cashed on the specified 
day. If ·the payer delays, monthly interest is charged varying 
from one·half per cent if the drawer is a. banker to three-quarters 
per cent if the drawer is a merchant. 1£ payment is asked before 
the bill falls due, discount ail a similar rate is charged. If the bill 
is dishonoured and sent back uncashed, the grantor must pay 
interest at double tho rate of current interest from the date whon 
the bill was bought. He must a.lso pay a non-accoptance penalty or 
'ltalcrai, which varies in different places. Carriage was also formerly 

.2EJ1.rged ac'cordiug to Lhe distance the bill had travelled. 
If theblltifll -Io1!rlt or stolen a duplicate or peth letter stating thq 

amount of the bill a.nd asking £01' payment is usually granted. If 
the duplicate letter is lost, a triplicate or parpeth meJltioning both 
the bill and the duplicate is issued i and, if the triplicate is not 
forthcoming, an advlCe or jab mentioning the hill, the duplicate, and 
t~e triplicate; is ~ent t,o the "same effect. The payer must satisfy 
himself as to the Identltyof the bearer of the bill and in doubtful 
cases should demand security belore pa.yment is made. If he paya 
the wrong roan he, has to bear the.lo~s, and fr,ay a second time to the 
holder ,0£ the dupli~ate and the trIplicate. The payee in the case of 
'an adVIce letter or Jdb passes a separate receipt while the bill "the 
duplicate, and the triplicate are siJnply endorsed.' After payment the 
banker ~ebits the drawer wit~ t~e a.mount ~aid. If a drawer over .. 
dra.ws hls aecount} and the bIlIl! lost or dlSb.onoured, he alone is 

, I " -
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responsible. It is usual after endorsing them to sell bills to bill
brokers or daldls

J 
who are paid brokerag.e at the rate of i~. (1 a.) 

on every £10 (Rs. lOO):,\ill. As treasur~ IS seldom sent, bll!s are 
generally adjusted by ~\bits and credIts and exchange bIlls or 
bad.li hundis wbose rates~ary according to tbe conditions of tb,e 
transaction. 'The drawe;'.\vays commission or hoksluU, to the 
correspondent who disburse~ \cash to' the, payee, and., bo~~ drawe~ 
amI purchaser pay a brokeI'l.!ge or dalah for th~ aal:a of badh 
hundis. The interchange of bIlls bas been greatly slt?phfied by the 
introduction of a uniform coinage. Formerly the dlfferent :upees 
and tbe different rates' of e~change madethe system most complicated, 
and was the sonrce of no small profit; to local bankers. 

Where there is an agent or' munim, the clex:Pt{~Ja~
under the acrent. As a rule there js...-~.bJ8.n t e c er J w 0 ~ 

II °n'h a l'S .... l..A"'C11Uate to hIS master alone and 18 genera y a .ura m nJ P"- k h 
treated b outsiders witb 2l3:tl.ch respect. He eeps t ~ account~, 

k Ya r o .... .,~g adV'ances to husbandmen, supenntends hIS ma es au eo >' , • d d 
t ' t 1.Jllshment, looks after h18 lands an servants, an goes 

mas ef S e8 & d' t h' ) d abroad to buy and sell goods accor mg o. l~ master 8 _Qr ers. 
- -___ ~; ___ -~ ~d and othe.r charges and travelhng allowance th-e 

clerk's yearly pay varies from £5 tol30 (Rs. 50 - 300). At Divali in 
October-November he is given a. turban or some other article or 
clothing and small presents on weddings. . 

Bankers as well as traders and well-to-do moneylenders keep 
three books, a. rougb and a. fail'. journal 01" rojmel and a ledger or 
kMtevahi. Some traders keep only one. journal. Where two 
journa.ls are kept the transactions of the day are entered in the 
rough journal as they take place. At the end of the day they 
are corrected, balanced, and entered at leisure in the fair jonrnal. 
A general summary of each man's dealings is posted in the ledger 
under its proper head and the pages of the jonrnal which refer to 
the details are noted.. Many village lenders trust to the evidence 
of bonds and keep no books. 

In Shivaji's time (1674-1680) the following gold ,coins were 
of known in the district: Gadars; Ibhramis; Mohara; Putalis; Satltirnis; 

H1fns of fourteen kinds Pddshahi, Sangari, Achyutrai, DevraiJ 

R<!,"!Ch~~rai, G~di, Dh4rpadi, 8~'1'vrai, j{averipwc, Pralakhati. 
Pala-Natkl, Adavant, Jadmalt, and Tadpat'Y',£; b>ua PhI1111tn'lt: of tWAlvo 
kinds Afrajl', Trimalari, Trishuli, Ohandctvari, Bildhari, Ulafkari 
M u.harnmadahUi, Tleluri, Katerai,Devjavli, Ramnathpuri, and Kungoti.l 
The chief rupees that were current during the Peshwa's rule were 
the Jfal1u£rs1uii or Rastia.'srupee, which was equal to fifteen annas of 
tbe present Imperial rupee; 1!he Anku8hi 01 three kinds, Kora. nirmat 
chhapi or fresh from the- mint a.nd bearing a clear stamp, Madhyam 

, chhapi or with a half-worn stam!;" and N arayal1l chhapi:; Belapuri and 
BhJturi equal to fourteen annas; Bodke 8urt?, equal to 141 arvnaa; 
Ja1"ipatki,Kolabi,Miraji, Phoro, Ohandvadi, and Ph u, lshahari; 8hikka, 
of three kinds, halli, Bhri, and llai j and Tembh,umi. The Peshwa's, 

1 t 

1 Shivl.ji'. Bakhe.r by Krishnaii An~nt Sa.bMaad.. 
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government nsed ~o a~? two per cent to ~ll its collections to bring 
them to the Malharsluit standard. To raIse the coins to the Ankushi 
sta~dard ~he last ~eshwa Bajirav took at1 additional percentage 
whl~h -yarled ac~o;ding to the pleasure ~~e mamlatdar. In the 
?eg~nn~ng of BntIsh rul.e the percentag 'as fixed according to the 
mtrmslC value of the COlliS.1 Of, the f~' ns in circulation 11' 1821 
about f~rty~nine per cent were Na1'aYaP/chhapi, twenty-nine pel' cent 
Ko,,:a mr;nal, and 7~per cent Madhyati. chhapi ankuahis, five peccent 
Belapu,,:s and BhaturisJ and I! per cent Halli shikkas, The 
proportIOn of the other rupees varied from one-ninth to two-ninths 
per cent. " 

The shikka rupees were the most popular with bankers, who 
lZenerally nreferred them to other coins. The other rupees continued 
legal ten~er ~lll abouli l~"~-when they wore superseded by the 
Company,s COlli, but the sh~kka r~peb ~~lllained current -till about 
1857. TIll about ~R34-35 when l~ Wa.e finally closed, the IJhikka. 
rupees wer? made m the Poona mmt by the uh1'TankslHe or" Milrt
master famIly of Deshasth Brahmans under the supenioi(lu of British 
officers, who allowe~ ten per cent, copper a~loy for remuner~tio~ 
Experts were appomted to examme the corns as 1ih~ 
the mint, and were paid ld. (i a.) ~s commission on every hundred 
rupees examined. 2 These rupees were generally exchanged at a 
discount of not more than ld. (! a.) . 

.At present, besides notes which are used only in the town ~nd 
cantonment of POODa, the currency is partly silver partly copper. 
The silver coins are the Imperial rupee, half-rupee adheli, qnarter
rupee pavli, and one-eighth rupee chavli. The ordinary copper 
coins are a half-anna piece dhabu, a quarter-anna piece paisa, and a 
onetwel£th-anna piece pai. Old copper coins called chhatrapatis

l 

also called shivrais or the coins of Raja Shivaji, worth about a 
quarter of an anna, are also current. The chhatrapat'i contains 136 
grains troy (1 tola) of pure copper, or 45 grains troy (! tola) more 
than the current quarter-anna piece. Still it sens for less as one 
or two pieCfls have to be added in every rupee. The coinage of thQ

c 

chhatrapati or shivrai was stopped immediately after the beginning '. 
of British rule. But about thirty years ago Iarg~ qua:p.tities 0; $ 
counterfeit coin with an alloy of zinc were secretly -c;uiIH;Ja. and 
circulated in the mark~ near Jlirnmr ~~ .A.hrnQ.dnsgtlor. Though 
grauualty dtsappearing these false 8ht' urdis are still in use, and are 
so close a copy of the real shivrai that only an expert can tell them 
from each other. Kavdis or cowrie-shells from the Malabar coast 
are in use in making small purchases of groceries, vegetables, betel 
leaves, and oil. Four kavdi$, equal to one-twenty-fifth of a. 8hi1mii 
that is about one-seventieth of a penny, is the- smallest un~t. . 

1 Captain H. D. Robertson, Collector, in Ea.st India Papers, IV. lSI, 5S0. For every 
100 Kora nirmal cMd-pi AnkuBhill were demanded lOOk Madll'IJam c11hdpi .A.nlctuhis. 
lOll Nardyan chhrtpi Ankuahi8 and PhulllhaharilJ, 1031 Bhdtuns, 105i Vdi 8hiklcdl, 
Beldpum. Koldhill, a.nd 'l'embkurnil, and. lOS Mirajis. Dltto. 

2 Shortly before August lS22'tb Poona. mint was closed for some time owing to 
the dlscovery of frauds. As the )Vant oj currency caused inconv~ience the mint ,!IUI_ 
reopened. Mr. Chaplin'. Report, 20th August 1822 (1877 EdItion), 63. The rmnf; 
seems to have been finally closed About tIJe year 1834·3;'). 
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Insurance or vima was known before the time of the British. 
Valuable articles, jewe~l bullion, cGin, precious stones) cloth, cotton, 
silks, and shawls, and so.\etimes cattle grain and metal vessels, while 
being carried to and frori...,\poona, were insured at Poona against 
loss, by robb.ery, .plundex: ,\r troops, !ire or water, ~he cax:rier's 
neghgence, hIS belDg camet., '\)ff by'a. tIger, drOwned, lD fordlng a 
river, or. dying from epide~ \0 disea.se. The work of insurance 
rormed part of the business of one or more banker~ acting as 
partners. As insurance agents they undertook to send goods from 
one place to another on receipt of transit cost and'insurance fees, 
varying from one to ten' per cent on the value df the goods, 
according to the distance, the danger of robbers, and the time 
allowed for the journey.1 Insurance was not undert~ken for a 
longer'dista.nce than 200 miles (100 kos) unless on property of a. 
greater vaJue than £100 '{Rs. 1000). Within that distance the value 
of goods whose safe carriage was insured varied from £10 to £10,000 
(Rs.I00 -1,00,000). The agents employed armed escorts and 
camels to convey the articles, and every year ~ad t9 pay blackmail 
to the heads of the robber gangs who infested the "CQUntry_ The 
insurance agents' escorts were Ara.b.a-Rohilla1!, Patha,ns, or Rajputs. 
The camel-men who were ~.fuhammadans-were called 8arvans. 
Their, wages were from fifteen to twenty per cent abov'e those of 
ordinary messengers, and, in addition to their wages, they were paid 
rewards for each successful trip. They were noted for brayery and 
for their staunch regard for their employer's interests. They carried 
matchlocks, swords, daggers, and shields. They made very rapid 
journeys on trained camels, and if attacked by robbers ~ade good 
use of their arms. Exclusive of the escort's wages the principal 
sums defrayed by the insurer were on account of loss' and damage 
to the property injured. Interest from! to t per cent was also paid 
to the owner if the goods insured did not reach their deetination 
within the appointed time. " ' ' 

Under British rule order and peace have made ·.insurance against 
the ,risks of the road ~nnecessary. '. Insurance against ~re has not 

" 1 Steele', Hindu Laws and Cul5toms in the Deccan, 314.32l. The c~ief details are 1 
Porma. Imura'llOe PB'I'centaue. 1818. 

Oold Cash, Silver, 
and Cloth, and 

J 1 other ewe s. Artlcles.! 
, PLAc .. 

Gold Casll, SUver, 
and Cloth, and 

other 
Jewel& Articles. 

------------I----~----ll-----------------l~-----I 
RAidarabad * '" 1 to ~l s to Ii 
Beoarea and Oudh ... 6 to 7 No 

insurance. 
Jaypur 'nd AjlDir ". S to 41 - 1& to 6 
Sumt ' .,. ... • •. Ii to a No' 

Ahmadabad... ... 8 ttl S 
Baroda ". ... 2 ~ !, 
BurhA.nP'U'... ... n ~ =' 
Indur and Uja.ln ... I to a 
Nd.gpur ...'." S to Ii 
Uruar6.vati ... •• 11 to 2i 
Mm.j, SholApur, and 
NUlk.. .. .. , 1 to I 

»1327':":'14 ' ,. 

insuranoe. 
4toG 
Btol 
~J to 81-
Sto4 
4to II' 

2i to ~t 

Ito I 

N6r£yimpet!t . .1' ... 8 to , Ito I 
Ahmadnaga.r' and 
SIUm·a.. ~.. • .. itol ttolt 

Dhirwu and Hubli .•. 1 to S to 8 
BellAri ... ... ... 11 to 8 . U to lit 
Madras and Maisur ... 2 to S ) to Ii 
Suripur ... ... 2 to 8, II to Ii 

,Macnblf·Pattan ... II to 8 8 to Ii 
Tanjor ,__ ... 2tosl, 2to4 
Aurangabad, Yeola, 
and MAlegaon •• 11 to If 1t:: n 
BQm~Y ... .. t,~t 
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been introduced. In Poona a branch of the Bombay Oriental 
Government Security LIfe Assurance Company Limited, has been 
open SInce 1874. A few policies have be~.r:J effected {:In the lives of 
Europeans, Eurasians, Hmdus, and Parsi/, but the business done 
ka,s been small. // 

Much of the moneylending is in / A8 hands of Marwar and 
Gujarat Vanis. A considel'able numtt3r of local Brahmans and a 
few Ohambhars, Dhangarr::, Gos2vis, Runbis, Malis, Mangs, Mal':Hhas, 
Mhiirs} Musalmans, SbmpIs, Sonars, Tells, Linga,yat and Valsh 
Vanis, and others havmg capital also engage In moneylending. 
The business done by local lenders, most of whom have other 
sources of income and are not hereditary moneylenders, is less than 
that done by outsiders from Marwar and Gujarat. Except of a few 
town firms moneylending is not the lender's sole pursmt. Abont 
sixty per cent are traders including grocers and clotb ~flllers) thirty 
per cent are husbandmen, and ten per cent are pleaders ~and 
others'! Besides lending money Marwaris deal in gram, grocerIes, 
cloth, and oil, some having shops in villages and others in country 
towns and market places. Except 1ll some Junnar villages, where 
they have dealIngs with husbandmen, Gujarat Vanis are chiefly 
cloth-dealers who are settled in the larger towns 8t,1.d. who lend 
money to weavers and other craftsmen and seldom to husba.ndmen. 
Lingayat moneylenders are chIefly ironmongers and grocers. 
The Brahman moneylender is genera11y a land proprietor, a corn
dealer, and :in the city of Poona a pensioned Government servant, 
pleader, or contractor, and a cultivator in Khed and J unnar. He is 
generally found in towns and seldom lends except to the better 
class of landholders. The Maratha or Kunbi moneylender is a 
busbandman. He is found In villages and towns. As a rule he 
does' not lend except to people who belong to his village or with 
whom he is connected. ffhe others are chiefly found in Poona and· 
in large towns. Of aUlander,; the Miirwari has the worst name. 
He is a byeword for greed and for the shameless and pitiless 
treatment. of his debtor. Some say Brahmans are as hard as 
Marwaris, others say they are less hard. Almost aU agree that 
compared wit.h Marwar and Brahman creditors, Mar~thas, Kunbis) 
and Gujarat Vanis are mild and kindly. A Marwari WIll press ff 
debtor when pressure means ruin. The saying runs that he will 
attach and sell his debtor's cooking and drinking vessels even when 
the family are in the midst of a. meal. Brahmans, whose position 
in society tends to make them popular, are shrewd and cautious in 
their dealings, and as a class avoid extreme measures for the recov..ery 
of their debts. .A Gujarat Vani) a Maratha, or a Kunbi credltor 
will seldom rum his debtor. It is not easy to make moneylending 
pay. Want of experience oft... leads to loss of capital. Except 
when their immediate interests clash moneylenders as a class.are 
friendly to each other" a.void competitioD, and deal honestly among 
themselves. 

1 )b. J. G. Moore; C.S, 
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The accounts of the rates of interest at the beginning of British 
rule vary. In 1821, according to the Collector Oaptain Robertson, 
the usual rate of interes was twelV*e per cent except in the Mavals 
where it was from twe~ to twenty-four per oont. A t anna per 
rupee a. month or about eie teen per cent was an usual rate. When 
the interest was paid in gra\ the usual monthly rate was a sher the 
rupee or seventy-five per eeL, If grain was borrowed for seed, 
'th-e debt was cancelled by re' ying double the quantity borrowed 
any time within a year; if.. the grain was borrowed for ,food one 
quarter to three-quarters more we:e paid in ret~rn.1r Abo~t the 
same time Dr. Coats (29th February 1820} descrlbed the- VIllage 
shopkeeper as lending a. few rupees to the villagers without security 
and charging 1 anna interest a. month or thirty-seven per cent. A 
good deal of their traffic' with the villagers was by bartering grain 
and other field produce for groceries. The ~s~al yearly rate of 
interest waS twenty-four per cent. Loans.9~ gram and straW' were 
repaid at fifty per cent, and often at seve~ty-five per cent.ll 

At present (l8S3) the rate of interest varies with the credit and 
the need of the borrower, the habits of the class to which he 
hplonga, the risk of the industry in which he is engaged, and the 
dearness of money. The interest charged is always, higher in the 
country than in the city and presses more on poor than on well.to
do landholders. In small transactions where an article is given in 
pawn the yearly rat.e of interest; vari~s from nineteen to thirty-seven 
per cent. In petty field advances on personal security the usual 
yearly rate is 371 per cent. (I-a. ~he rupee a month). "When there 
is a. lien on the crops the payment is generj).lly in grain. and. 
the interest varies from twenty-five to 'fifty per cent. In large; 
transactions with a. mortgage on movable property! nine to twelVe< 
per cent are charged, and in mortgages of immovable property the 
rate varies from six to twelve per cent. Where loans are secured 
by mortgages on. land, the average rate in. the Haveli sub-division" 
where the conditions of landed property are specially ,favour~ble, 
varies from thirteen to nineteen per cent.s In less favoured 

_, sub-divisions the rate not uncommonly risos to- twenty-four per 
cent. Money invested in buying land is expected to yield a. clear 
'Profit of nine to twelve per cent. Interest; js now calculated
according to the English calendar' year in all transactlonsw11.1ch 
do not take the shape of book-accounts. Book·accounts and 
merchants~ accounts are' generally regulated 'by the 8amvat yeal'l 
which begins at Divali in October-November; Brahmans and 
other non-professional lenders generally keep their accounts by 
the shaTe year which be~ins on the first of Ohaitra in March-April .. 
If payment is made WIthin three years the -extra or intercalarY' 
month is charged; if the, account runs for more than three 'Years 
the extra month is excluded. The Imperial rupee is the standard 
iIi all transactions. Shopkeepers not uncommonly have· dealingl:1 

1 East India Pltp~rs" IV, GSO. 1- nom. Lit~>Soo. T~nj. ilL 236. 
a Decca.n Riota, Commission Report, 66.67. . . 
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in ahikka ru~ees. ~ ~uch cases, if the 8ett1~ment is, private, it is 
made according to the market ~a.lue of the com. In disputed cases, 
when the parties come to court I the shikka' pee is turned into the 
Imperial rupee a' 80 reduction of n,early t /per cent.1 At seed time 
moneylenders usually advance gram for ad and for the maintenance 
of the landholder. Advati'ces of seed .d of food grain are repaid 
six months after in kind or in their Jey vahie at the rate of 125 
per cent or .altai, of 150 per cent or idhi, or of 200 per cent or dam 
dupaf of the grain advanced., , Contractors, who of late years are a -
growing class, pay twelve to twenty-four per cent interest and at the 
time of borrowing ,allow a discount' or manuti of three t6 five per 
cent. Their dealings are all in cash. They have fair credit and are 
well-to-do. They borrow money to help them to carry out their 
eontr~ts and repay the loan as soon as the contract is finished .. 
M.oneyle~ders lIare good credit and borrow a.t six to twelve per cent 
a year: ~ers and merchants whose -credit varies ·with their 
personal position borrow at nine to eighteen per cent. Khist8 or 
small.1oans payable, by daily or weekly instalments of So 'few anwu 
are occaslonally made in some pa.rts of the di$trict.: ' 

The chief 'borrowers of the district are'la.nd-o'WIlitlg Xnnbis. 
Contractors of various kinds, who are a growing class, also borrow. 
Enterprising moneylenders borrow at low interest and lend at rates 
high enough to cover losses and leave a considerable margin of 
profit. Traders and merchants rarely borrow exoept when they 
make large purchases of the articles in which they deal. ~ The few 
craftsmen who ar~,free ~rom debt act as moneylender!!. Though, 
most craftsmen are· in debt they are not so deeply mvolved as 
landho14ers" partly because they have no security to offer, partly 
because they have no money rents to pay. In ordinary years, as a 
class, craftsmen are better off than husbandmen. Still, of la.te years, 
com~tition has closed many of the old callings, and craftsmen, 
who have -llot . suffered from competition, a.re genera.Uy affiicted by 
a. cravinlJ for somEr form of vicious indulgence. Except for their 
intempera.te habits craftsmel.l. are generally iritelligent, able to 
care for their intere~ts,..-«n« guaM themselves from being over- _ ~ 
reac1'\.~d by f¥QIa~ms. Or~ftsmen borrow at. twelve ~ twenty- ' 
lnur per cent. ,Besldes the ~terest~ they have to accept a five- }>e7 
cent· deduction from' the amount of the nominal loan. They are 
honest debtors and do their best to pay their debts repaying in 
small instalments. 'TheY' dislike botrowmg and. do not borrow except ' 
under considera.ble pressure. They reckoll indebtedness &. burden. ~ 
and try to shake it off as soon as they can. > Of tho }9wer orders 
domestio ierva.nts and labourers are the only classes.. who are 
comparatively free from de~t. House servants if force<l ~ borrow 
repay ~he .loan by_ mouthlY1D.sta.lments. ~T~ey a.re generally regnla.r 
in their paym,ents a.nd careful to pay wha.t they owe. Except du!ing 
the few years pefore and after the Qlose of the 'American war, w"hen .. ' ..... .. 

~ ~ • ... 'l; .... ~ 

! Gov. B.eI. 25th.3aJ):uary J883, aUowa a. deduction of one ru~ a,n4. D1teen tmMI 
I.Ol #Tery 100 rupee.. I • - ,- ~. "', _ " " 
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the Peninsula railway and other' local publio works were in progTess 
and when the wages of unskilled workmen in Bombay were 
exceptionally high, lab~~ers were "'never better pff than they now 
are. Fifty years ago a. b~urer could hardly_ earn wages enough to 
keep himself and his {am .,~nd could Save nothing. A labourer 
then was badly fed and cla, . the cheapness of the articles of daily 
use alone kept him from st~ ing. The first marked improvement 
in· the labourer's condition ,\ caused by the demand for labour 
to complete th~ gTeat pub1io works which were- in hand both' 
locally and ih Bombay between 1862 and,1871. '£he Deccan Riots 
Commission estimated that '£250,000 to £300,000' (Rs. 25-30 lakhs) 
of the whole amount spent in. making the Peninsula railway within 
Poona. limits remained in the .district in payment 0110001 labour. 
Just beyond the west limits of the district were tl.le great Sahyadri 
works where on a distance of fourteen miles 40,000 labourers were at 
one time employed by one contractor. At the s~e timetheforeshore 
reclamation and other worl--s in hand in Bombay caused so great a. 
demand for labour t.hat in 1863 tbe monthly wages of uuskilled 
workmen rose from 1~8: 64: (Rs. 7i)to.tl 78. ~Rs.13i)" G;reat public 
works in the Poona dlstnct contlllued to gIve the labourers highly 
paid employment till the year 1871. Atpresent (1883) alabo\lrer can 
command not only the n~cessaries of .life for hM:ttsm:rllnd his fa,mily, 
but ordinary comforts and eVEln a few luxuries. He spends his 
gains on clothes, food, and liquor mor~ than on Qrnaments. 
Labourers work in the fields from August to March·; at other times 
they are employed on house-bm1diog and· ()ther publio o~ private 
works. On his personal seourity a. moneylender generally advances 
a labourer np to £10 (Rs. 100). Sometimes the security' of,.,-£.oUo~ 
labourer is taken. ' 

Since before the beginning of British rule the greatest.. bVl·rQ.w:ers 
in the district have been the landholder'S. The u ... .liaary Kunblls a 
SImple weU-<1ispubOd peasant content witl. Llle scantiest clothing 
a.nd the hardest fa.ra Thot1.g'h u.nschooled 'and with a narrow 
range of intelligence he Is not without manly qualities and: meets 

~ with a. stubborn endurance the, unkindly caprices of his climate and 
the hereditary burden of his debts, troubles, which would drive a 
"Dlora imaginative race to despair 01' .stimulate one more intelligent 
to new resources. The apparent recklessness with which he will 
incur 0 blig~tion8 that carry the seeds of ruin bas gained for the Poona. 

'landholder a. character for extravagance and improyidence. The 
apparent recklessnees is often necessi,ty. Ilis extravagance is limited 
to an occasional marriage festival, '8.nd hi~ improvidence is no 
greater than that of all ra.ces low in the seale of intelligence who live 

~ ,n the present.1 The wa.nt of forethought" which prevents the land., 
holde~ overcoming the temptation to which the uncertainty of 
the. s~asons and the varying 'Value of his prod.uce give rise, is caused 
by a. want of power td' realize future troubles rather than by a spirit 
of extravagaoee or waste. In 1875, in the opinion of the membenl 
of the Deccan Riots Commission, the expenditure on marriage and. 

1 Deccan :Riota ~mmisBion Report, 22. ' 
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other festivals was le"sl the cause of the husbandman"s indebtedness 
than waa commonly supposed. Camp d with his means the 
expenditure was extravagant, but the 0 . a.sions seldom occurred.· 

~ In a course of years the total sum sp ,~ was p;robably p.ot larger 
than a landholder was jushified in spe r ,.1ng' on special and family 
pleasures. The expenditure on f .lily pleasures formed an 
important item on the debit side of /ny accounts but it was rarely, 
the nucleus of a debt. Even at t enty-four per cent interest tn& 
£.5 to £7 lOs. (Rso 50-75) spent by an average landholder on a. 
marriage, with fairness on the lender's part and 'Yithont the 
addition. of other debts, could. be rapidly p,aid. In t};te' opinion of 
the Qommlssion the .bulk of the landholder s de1;>t was due less t() 
the large sums spent on ceremonies than to constant petty b01:'1'Owings 
for £004 and other necessarit's, to buy seed, to buy Qullocks, and to 
pay the Government assessment. The Commissioners held that in a. 
district with so uncertain a climate as Poona and with people whose 
'forethought was so .dull, the payment of a regular money rental, even 
when the rental was far below the standard of a fair 'season, must lead 
to borrowing. -

"When .the country came nnder British rule, the bulk of the 
hllsbandmen were in debt. In 1819 in the township of Loni on the 
Ahmadnagar road, about ten miles -east of Poona, Dr. Coat$ 
found that of eighty-four families of husbandmen all ~xcept 
fiftee:Q or sixteen were indebted to, moneyed men generally 
Brahmans or sh~eepers- T.he total private debt was £1453 
(Rs. 14,530) and tliere was a. fnrther villnge debt of £307 
(Re: 3070). Tke sums owed generally varied from £4 to £2() 
(Rs. 40 -200', but some men owed as much as £200 (Rs. 2000). 
The interest was usually twenty-four :per cent, but when small 

-sunnr-~ __ borrowed interest was as hIgh as forty per cent. The 
cause of,debb -~ l{enerally marriage expenses or th~ purchas&_ 
of c~ttle and ~ood. --'£c..c.~ debtor had a. runni~llilt ~th nut 
(lredItor and paId sums of money-irnm time to tuna. Accorihng to. 
the accepted rule the interest of a. de-r>~"lroQl.;l never be more than 
the prinoipal In settling disputes the juries followed the rule dam 
dmar k~n tisar, that is double for money treble for grain. Few 
debtors knew how their accounts stood. Most of them believed" 
that they had paid "all just demands over and over again. About 
iii fourth of 'the people were indebted to their neighbollrs fol" grain 
and straw and borrowed to support themselves. and their cattle till 
next harvest. They repaid these' advances in kind at fifty ro. 
seventy-five per cent interest. In ordinary times the whole of,. 
hnsbandman's produce was mortgaged before it was reaped. In bad. 
seasons the, evil was much increased. If any of their cattle died' 
they had no means of replaeing them. If they failed to raise an 
advance they left" their fields.and tr~ed to save some money. u 
Brahmana~ servants or perhaps as Boldiers.l -

J 1n~ 1822 according' to Mr. Chaplin, owing to the .oppression of 
. -, 

1 Trans. Bom. Lit. Soc. m. 226. 
I From the DocCAll Riot. ConuniasioJl Report (1876). 
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revenue contractors, "he landholders in many villa.ges, though 
frugal and provident, were much in debt to bankers and merchants. 
Many of these debts we}, oUong standing. They were often made 
Qf compound interest and'c esh occasional aids so mixed and massed 
that the accounts were e~. edingly complicated. .A. husbandman 
who fell in debt co;uld sel, m free himself. The husb.fl,ndman's 
debts were of two kinds. Vl ge debts and private debts. The 
viltage debt usually arose from dvances Qr loans made by bankers 
to the Maratha Government on the security of the reveuues or 
certain villages. The private deqts were the result of the revenne 
farming system under which the state dVoes were collected through 
bankers or 8avkar8 who usually received in kind from the villagers 
what the bankers had paid to the Government in cash and drafts. 
The mass of the husbandmen had not interest or title enough in t.heir 
land to be security for a large debt. Miras or heredi tary holdings 
were sometimes mortgaged) but their seUi..llg value was estimated 
at not more than two or three years' purchase, and land yielding £20 
(Rs. 200) of gross produce could seldom be mortgaged for more than 
£10,(Rs. 100). The ordinary dealings between the moneylender 
and the landholder were based on the teaching .of experience rather 
than on any power of compulsion in the hands of the creditor. The 
recognized mode of recovering debt was for the lender to send a. dun 
or mokasal whose maintenance had to be paid daily by the debtor. 
Another mode was to pla.ce a servant in restraint or dha'T'na at the 
debtor's door, or ,to confine the debtor to his house or otherwise 
subject him to restraint.- ~Against the humbler debtors severer 
measures were uRed. The landholder's constantly recurring n~ 
could not be relieved unless he maintained his credit by good faith. 
On the other hand the Government in no way helped the lender to 
exact more than a fair profit which considering his risks would also 
be a large profit. Honesty was the borrower's best policy and cau,tion 
was a necessity to the lender. There was a considerable burden of 
debt and many landholders were living in dependence on the lender, 
'delivering him their produce and drawing upon him £01' necessaries. 
The landholder's property did not offer security for large amounts. 
The debtor's cattle and. the y'early produce of his land were the 
lender's only security. .As immoveable property was not liable to 
sale for debt, and as the hereditary or lI1.iras title was of no value 
to a non-agricultural landlord, the mortgage ever\.- oL hereditary 
or mittis land gave the lender a hold on the produce'rather ' 
than- 'on the land. Rates of interest were very high and lUuch of 
tlu!'" debt consisted of accbmulations of interest. The causes of 

t
" 'debtedness were chiefly the revenue syst~m and sometimes 
xpenditure on marriages or similar Qccasions. The 'amount of 
tldividual debt was usually; moderate. Most moneylenders were 

men of substance who had a staff of duns and clerks. In recovering' 
debts the leader had little qr no help from the state. At the same' 
time he had great license in private methods of compulsion. Under 
British management the lender's power of private compulsion was 
curtailed and courts presided over by the Collectors were opened' to 
suitors. At first the lenders did not go' to the courts. This and ,. \. 
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other causes cansed '.a, contraction in the tnoneylender'~ dealings. 
Still the landholder's necessities compelled him to keep ou tennIS 
with his creditor. ' _ :~. 

There are no records bearing. on ,e relations between the 
husbandmen- and their cri!ditors in .the.j ara imm~diately following 
Mr. Chaplin's report. Later inforrilat,.h shows_that the burden of 
debt grew heavier ratQer than lig!t,\lf before the introduction. of 
the Civil Court Procedure in 18~7. The first regular Civil 
Procedure was introduced into the Bombay Presidency by Regula
tions II. III. lV, and. V. of 1827. Regulation IV. provided the 
procedure and Regulation V: the limitations for civil suits.· In 
Regulation IV. the cattle and to,ols necessary for the support of the 
agricultural debtor were declared exempt from seizure on. account 
of debt. Regulation V.limi~d the yearly ra,te of interest recoverable 
in a civil court·to twelve per _cent. When the new laws came into 
operation, except iu hereditary or mira'" land, the husbandman 
had no title to his holding, an~ on account of the fan in the value 
of produce the revenue demand left little margin to the landholder. 
Undel' these circumstances the. le~der had little security for'debt. 

As the courts gave the lenders the means ot speedily realizing 
their claims they were soon resorted to. ; In 1832, when the 
extreme cheapness of grain' was pressing with terrible weight on 
the agricul~u.ral classes, the French traveller Jacquemont, a some
what unfriendly critic, described the cultivators all over India as 
owing instead of owning. '£h8Y had almost always to borrow seed 
from the banker and money to hire plough cattle. Every husband
man had 1\ running account with a lender to whom during all his 
life he paid the interest of his debt, which swelled in bad years and 
when faJDily ceremonies Ca:t:ne round. In no part of India did 
indebtedness cause more ,misery than in the Deccan. Formerly 
the law or custom 'prevented a lender from more than tripling the 
original loan by compound in~erest; neither personal arrest nor 
seizur~ of immovable property was allowed. TIic,'Englieh law 
removmg all such restramts cansed 'much horror.,,· To CSJ.rfl' out the 
law judges had to strip old' families of their ancestral homes.1 ~ 

The first detailed record of the relations between husbandmen 
an<l their c-reditors is the result of an inquiry made in 1843, by 
\1r. Inverarjty, the Revenue Commissioner of the Northern Division. lix ..... , l'~ewartl the Collector or Poona. after premising that it was 
wt}'l, known that all 'enactments tQ' fix: a. lower than the market 
rdte 'of interest had the effect of enhancing it, stated that money 
was frequently borrowed on m'ere personal security at thirty to 
sixty per cent. ; Considering that tki borrowers seldom owned any 
property it s~emed to hit:?- a matter of surprise that they had credit 
at alllfather than that the rate 'Of interest was 80 high. The views 
of Messrs.' Frere and Rose his assistants were somewhat at variance 

l:Jacquemont'. Voyages, IlL 559.' ~ 
~ , , 
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withtheCoUector's views. Mr. Frere stated that there were few villages 
under his charge in which there was one landholder unburdened 
with debt and scarcely ~\ singie vi}lage in which three persons could 
be found not involved fo sums of over £10 (Rs.100). These debts 
were contracted on rna iage and other sociaL occasions. The 
interest varied from twent. ve to sixty per cent according to the 
circumstances of the borrow\ and the description of security given. 
Mr. Frere recommended som easurerestrictinginterest. Mr. Rose 
observed that the usurious character of the villago, moneylender 
was notorious. He thonght the pCl\erty of the Deccan landholder 
was in great measure due to the lender'S greed. He feared it 
would be difficult to cure the evil as the peop1e looked on the 
roon<,ylender as a nee,essity. 'Thelr thooghtlessness'and ignorance 
wonld frustrate. any attempt to check or put a stop to the lender's 
exorbitant gains. IIi cases where landholders were concerned, the 
interest was generally enormous and-agree.ments were fraudulently 
procured. He also recommended that something should be done to 
limit the rate of interest. In summing this evidence the Revenue 
Commissioner seems to have shared the Collector's views against 
trying to lower interest by legal enactment. He noticed that the 
mO'!;leylender was frequently part of the village community. The 
families had lived for generations in the flame village helping tHe 
people from father to son and enabling them to meet urgent caste 
expenses., ' 

In this c01'1'esp6ndence the attention of the reporting officers 
was usually.fixed on the question of usury. It appears that as yet 
,the operation of the law had not aggravated the burden of debt 
to any degree of severit,y. This was natural. The husbandmen 
had generally no title in his land except the title conveyed by the 
heredltary or miras tenure and his stock and field tools were 
safe from seizure. Another notable point in this correspondence 
is 'that the moneylenders 'are spoken' of ~s the village Bania, 
the village banker, and under, similar terms which show that 

,.t}'te old banker was the only lender with whom the landholders 
had dealings. It is also noteworthy that expenditure ,on ma:rriages, 
&aste rites, and similar occasions ,is generally a,ssigned as 'the cause 
of inaebtedness. One ,rpason why social charges are noticed as the 
chie£'cause of debt may be foundin the rapid spread of tillage which in 
different parts of the district followed the lowering of the rates of 
assessment in 1836 and the following years. The lowering of assess
ment gave the landholder.a strong inducement to add to his holding 
and the lender was encouraged to make advanCfls by «the enhanced 
security and the ready :plachinery. which was availa~le fOl'r~covering 
debts. It was hoped that the permanent title and the light assessment 
guaranteed by the survey settlement would .so increase' ,the land
holcCer's profits and ,stimulate his industry that by degrees he would 
free himself from debt. :The increased production and the stimulus 
,to agricultural enterprise did indeed folloW, but deht, instead of 
,diminishing increased. The l'ecord~_ ;belong1ng to' the period 
, betwe.en 1850 anu 1858 bring to notic~ two, marke~, feat~lrel!!' in·ihe 
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relations between the lender and the husbandman which followed 
the changes in the revenue and judicial systems. These two features, 
are th~ growth of small tnoneylenders and tie operation of the laws 
to the disadvantage of the landholders. it~J 1852, Captain, the late 
Sir G., Wingate, then Surv:£y Commissi~ ~r, wrote that the facilities 
for the recovery Of debt offered by t~tiVi1 courts had called into 
existence an inferior class of moneyle ;,ters who dealt at eXDrbitant 
rates,Of interest with the lower agric tural poor. As the value 'oC 
the landhold~r'$ title under the survey settlements oame to' be 
recognized, his' eagerness to extend his holding' grew. A fresh 
start was giv~n to the moneylender in his competitJon with the 
landholder for the fruits of the soil. 'fhe bulk of the people were' 
very' poOr and the .capital required for wider tillage could be obbnined 
~nJf" ou the credit of the land and its produce •. Even under the 
reduced rates of assessment existing debt left the landholder little 
margin of profit: This margin of profit would not go far towards 
covering his increased needs to provide stock and seed and to meet the' 
assessment on the additions to his holding. .At ~e same time for 
the first year Of.' two his return in produ'Ce would be nominal. Even 
the most cautious could not wait till their profits enabled them to 
take'up fresh -land because they feared that the more wealthy or the 
more reckless "Would be before them. In 1855 it ha.d become well 
known that tb~ Regulation restricting the rate of interest to twelve 
per cent was evaded by the moneylenders by deducting discount, 
or more properly interest taken in advance from the amount given 
to the debtor. 'rhe usury Jaw had the effect of placing the debtor 
in a worse position by compelling him ,to co-operate in a fiction to 
evade the law. l'he bond acknowledged the receipt of an amount 
,which had not been received. In 1855 an Act was passed repealing 
the restrjction on interest. Another result of the enhanced value 
.of agl'icultural ,investments caused by the survey settlement was 
the spread of the practice or raising money on mortgAge of land and 
of priva.te sales of land to moneylenders. Private sales of land were 
doubtles~ made in liqoidation of debt and not for the purpose of 
raising money as no landholder would part with his land to ra.isa 
money., It must therefore' be presumed that in' such cas{'s the 
,moneylender compelled the transfer by threats of imprisonment 
or by other terrors. Although moneylenders wer~ adding to ,their 
Jand by private purchases the sale of occupanCIes under decree 
was rare. 'l'rus was probably due to several causes. The 
people had not acquired full confidence in the title given by the 
survey settleIl'lent; they probably had hardly confidenca in the 
stability of. the -British rule. '" The only land sold was· heredit:1ry 
or' mirds which as it was held by a recognized title was 
reputed to be safe. It waf! seldom a. creditor's interest to sell his 
debtor out of his holding. The landholder's stock and field tools 
'w~ro protected from sale and the credltol" was likely to make more 
by leaving him in possession of his land than by lowering him to a 
tenant. '1'he sale of immovable :property fOl" debt was opposed. to 
custom and public opinion, "and unless the land was directly made 
security the courts would be reluctant to have it sold if the cla.im 
could be sa.tisfied by other mea.ns Jnora consona.nt with native usage, 

" IfI"'I. ~ ( , 
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The judicial returns show how much more favourable the' mode of 
disposing of business in the courts before 1859 was to defendants 
than the more strict \,,\roceduJ'e ""Which was introduced in 1859. 
Under the callier syste~1\about one quarter of the cases decided 
were aJjnsted without jUc.,'xial action; in 1859 the proportion settled 
without judicial action ft~o about ouc-seventh.1 At this time 
(1850-1859) the returns 8ho\\, hat the imprisonment of the debtor was 
's .favourite method of prOCUl'l"'g 1,he settlement of a debt. Tho sale 
of land was rare aud the sale of the debtor's house was an innovation. 
Imprisonment would therefore be. more often 'used. During the 
three years ending 1853 there was an average of 530 civil prisoners 
in the Poona Jail, compared with an average of 204 in the three 
years ending 18(,)3 .. 

In 18.38, when Lord Elphinstone -was Governor of Bombay, 
he recorded his conviction that the labouring classes suffered 
enormous injustice from the want of_" protection against the 
extortionate practices of moneylenders. He beHeved that the civil 
courts had become hateful to the mass of the people because they 
were made the instruments of the almost incredible rapacity of 
usurious capitaJists. In Lord Elphinstone's opinion nothing could 
be more calculated to give rise to widespread' discontent and 
russatisfaction with British rule than'the practical working of the 
existing law. 

Shortly after this the rise in produce prices improved, the 
landholder:s condition. Notwithstanding the pressure of debt aud 
of injorio:Js laws about 1860.1he landholders were better off than they 
had been foryears. The conditions of agriculture had been favourable. 
For nearly twenty years landholders had enjoyed a fixed and 
moderate assessment and large tracts- of arable waste' had been 
brought under tillage. Communications and means of transport 
'were improved, the railway whose construction had enriched thg 
district by about £200,000 (Rs. 20, Idkhs} was within easy reach, 
and in spite of a series of good seasons' produce prices ha.d Ti3en, 
Although the lender might take him to court, the landholder had a 
chance of being able to bortow from a riv-al lender ahd the court.. 

"would give time. If a decree was passed against the borrower, his 
stock aud field-t,ools were safe and his land was not in danger. 
He might be imprisoned until he signed a uew bond i he was not 
likely to be made a pauper. 

In 1859 two e~actments ag~ravated exiRting evils. These were 'the 
Civil Procedure Code and the Statute of Limitations. What.ever 
facilities the law afforded thecreaitor in 1852 were greatlyenJianced by 
the introduction of the 1859 procedure, and by thepunctualconductof 
judicial'doties which was now e~act~d from the subordinate courts. 
AtJhe same.time the landholder's credit was enhanced by adding' 
his land and his stock' and field tools to the secu~ity which wa.s 
liable for his debts. In, 1865 the introdu.ction of compuls01'1 
regi~tration of deeds, dealing, with immovable property protected 

... ~ --
1 Th. detail. were; in 1850 of 8893 oases 2355 were settled' without judicial actiOJl , 

i.,1859 of.lO.OttO eases 1869 were aett!ed without jwiicj&l a<!tiott. . '. .' 
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the creditor from attempts to repudiate or dispute a. registered bond. 
In the meantime the landholder's estate had risen- in value and new 
cultivation offered securities for new loans , His perlSonal solvency 
was assured by the large demand for 1 ,our on the railway and 
other public works, and in J865 his title ~ his land WOM recognized 
and secured by an Act which confirmed Ae rights vested in him by 
the survey settlement. Between 186 .nd 1865 the American war, 
while on the One hand it poured mo .y into the country to seek' 
investment, on the other hand taised to an extravagant pitch the 
vahle of agricultural securities. To these causes tending to attract 
capital to the business of agricultural moneylending it may be 
added that in tbe dearth of other industries, with a population w.hose 
wants ell?-braced little but the merest necessaries, capital, which uuder 
other conditions would nnd employment'in trade 'or manufactures, 
naturally turned to agricultural investment. Almost the only course 
op'e-n to the clerk or servant who bad sa.ved a little money in a. 
VIllage .moneylender's emplo;rxnent, was to eet up as a, m~neyleDde1". 

The most unscrupulous class of petty moneyldnders increased 
considerably during the ten yoars. ending 1875. It became the 
landholder's common practice to borrow from one lender to 
pay another or to borrow from two or t,hree at &. time. O,ne 
'result of this competition of low-class lenders was that even 
respectable lenders were obliged to resort to the methods of swelling 
the debt and coercing the debtor which the petty lenders had 
introduced.1 In the process of swelling the account the lender was 
greatly helped by the Limitation Act of 1859. This Act was passed 
with the object' of helping the borrow~l" by making it impossible ~or 
the lender to bring" forward old claims which the borrower could not 
disprove. The lender wrested the provisions of the Act to his own 
advantage by forcing the debtur, under threat of proceedings. to -pass 
a fresh bond for · Do sum equal to the amount of the original bond , , 

. ~ Sir o. Wi~gate thUB described' the change in the relations between the lender 
a.nd the. landholder: The pro!,perity of the landholder is no longer necell.8llry to 
the prosp43rity of the lender.. >rhe village lender needs no longer to trust to the. 
landholder's good faith or bone~ty. Mutual .confidence and goodwill have given 
way to mutual distrust and dislike. The ever-ready.,.expedleut of a SUIt gtves 
the lender complete command over the person and property of the debtor. It 
becomes the lender's interest to reduce the borrower to hopeless indebtedness that he 
may Il-ppropriate the whole fruits of bis industry beyond what is indispen!lable to his 
existence. This the lender is able without difficul~ to do. So long a8 .. landholder 
i. not deeply involved the lender readIly affords hIm the means of indulging in any 
extravagance. The simple and ·thoughtless landholder is easilr lnred wto the 

'8Dare~ He become. aware of hls folly only when the f;(>i1s are faIrly round him and 
there is %lO escape" \ From that day he is hi. creditor's bondsman. The creditor 
takes care that the debtor shall seldom do more than reduce the inurest of his 
debt. Do what he will thlJ landholder can never get rid of the principal. He toil~. 
that another may rest ; he sows ~hat another. may reap. Hope leaves him.-aJl(X 
despair seizes hIm. The vices of a slave take the place of a f~man's VIrtues. He 
feels himself the victim of injustice and tries to revenge himself by cheating hia 
oppressors. As his position cannot be ma.de wors~. he grows recklees. . HlJ1J great 
endeavour is to spoil hIS enemies the moneylendel1l by continual burrowing. \Vhen. 
he' bas borrowed all that one lender will aMlUlce, it is a triumph to bim, if lie. and 
false promises can win something more from another. The two Credlton may fight. 
and during the fra.y the debtor may snatc4 a l>ortiQl1 of the 8poil from both~ Deccan 
Riots Commission Report, 45-46.. ' 
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together :with in~rest and often a premium.1 His inability to pay 
on account of the uncertainty'oI the seasons made this practice of 
passing new bonds at C'le end of every two or three years~ press 
specially hard on the Pqd.\ husbandman. 

Though the landholders) \ ins from the high -prices of produce 
during the four years of th, merican 'war (l862 -18(5) were to a 
great extent cancelled by th badn~ss of thpse !Seasons, still the 
husbandmen drew large profi - fr~~ the high wages of unski.llod 
labour, which in Bombay rose from 15s;6d. (Rs.,J!)to £1 7s. (Rs. 13D 
a month. Besides in Bombay h;igh wafJ6s were paid to the workers 
in the railway especially on -the ascent of the Bor pass )Vhich was 
not completed till 1863. Following (In this after, a. short interval 
came an increased expenditure on local publio wotks. which in the 
Poona district alone in 1,868-69 rose to abbut £310,000 (Rs. 31 
lakhs). During the :6"e years ending 186'7, the. cantonment of 
Poona was the SC(:lne of extraordinary acti.wity in priva,te house
building. The sums spent on ordinary ll!opour in these works could 
not have been'much, if at 1\11.\ less than tliose spent by Government 
in the same area. Besides the advantage, of high' wages the 
agricultural population drew a. more questionable advant,age, from 
their position as landholders. Through the immense stjmulu& given 
to the production -of cotton and because of the cqeapness of money, 
field produce and land had risen so high that the ~andholder's power 
as a borrower was that of a capitl\list rather than of a labourel'. 

The increase in the Talue of land is illustra.tE'rl hy .. b.,. ,..':o?, ;... flul 
number of suits connc(Jte<l "'I'ith la,ud from seventy-five in 1851 
to 282 in 1861 and to 632 in 18G5.9 At the same time the increase" 
in the landholder's credit is shown 'by t'4e fall in the compulsory 
processes for the recovery of debt. Thus, though during .this period 
of extremely high prices, the husbandman's land may have, on 
account of the badness of the seasons, brough~ him little actual 
income, it prought him the fatal gift of unlimited credit. . 

In 1865 with the, #ose of the American war the inflow of capital 
I'~ased. Prices did not at o~ce fall as 1866-67 :was a: season of 
seVt<lre drought, l867·68 of partial fa;ilure, and 1 ~70-71 of serIous 

~~---------------------------,----,,~.~~~--------~ 
1 On \h6_ 17th of May 1875, Mr. W. M. P. O()i~L'W1 the S'e8llio~; Judge of ThAns., 

:w~teJ '( In ~otll.l8tOllnded\)n old bonds whi<;h have nearly run the period of limitation, 
It IS IMPOSSIble ~o ~stimate what proportion of the consideration was actual cash 
paymept, Th~ Llmltatlon law, ~ statllte of peace. made for the protection of borrowers, 
becam(! an engme of ex~ortlOn In the hands. of the lenders. When a bond is nearly 

-threeiyears old the credItor by threateo,ing proceedings presses the debto~ tq pass a . 
new fbond for a sum equal to the principal and interest of the old bond And sometimes 
WltW an addItional pl'emll1lIl.' Accordlng to the Judge of the- Small Cause Oourt of 
AlJ,inadabad. 1st September 1875.thel!hort terIl1 which the (.imitation Act introduced 
caruse. grea.t hardship and ~urnished lenders with ;opportunities for chea.ting their 

~",-]iebto1'$, The deb~ors b.re ha.rassed every two years to ,pay ,the money or to pass a 
/ new bond. Or editors always leave a margm of one year ~s a. measure of precaution 

If the Ia.w ~k~three yellJ's t~ey always make It two, beca.use they may have to g; # 

to another place or the aebtor may go elsewherll. l,'wo yeanl is not a long enough 
time ,to give a busba.nd!llan ~o pa.y money. Perhaps it was borrowed for hUl "'lIon'. 
marrIa.ge, ~r for planting sugarcane, (lr ma.kin~ a garden. and wm take him six or 
seven rears. to clear. " < • •• '. ' 

,'. The"g,et.a.iIs a:-6: 186.1, 282 &~jtll ,1862'. 591) ~863. _520; 186.{, 5801ll.nd 1865, 632. 
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failure, and the very large sums which were spent on local works 
till 1871 further helgcd to keep up produce prices. Mter 1~71 the 
expenditure on pu blio wurks declined, the,",larvests Wf'ra good, and 
the price ot millet fpH from forty-four ?unds in 1871.72 to sixty .. 
five pounds 111 1 H73-7 4. }i'rom 1<':!67 th ,iettlements of IH.ud revenue 
made thirty years beforeJ)egan to fall ,,j~ aud.th@ revisio~ resultod 
in a oonsiderable increase in the Go . _rnment dernl1ud.1 All these 
cirCllmstances contributed to oontrL.ct the landholder's means and 
materially reduced the margin available for the lender, while it is
possible that the landholders (lid.not contract in the same proportions 
the more oostly mode of living which high wages had justified. 
Debts increased and the husbandmen begau to mortgage their 
lands more deeply than before. In 1871 the failure of crops called 
for large remissions. Other causes prevented the rental actually 
le-vied from reaching the full amount of the revised rates, and in' 
1874, in consequence of the faU in produce prices, the revised ratE'S 
were reduced. Still .the effect of the new settltnnent was a large 
retrenchment from the la.ndholder's profits. 

The effect of the sudde~ faU in produce pric~$ between 1871·72 
and 1873·74 aggravated by other circumstances, was first. to reduce 
the landholder's power of paying, secondly to make creditors seek 
by all tn~ans in their power to rocover their debts or to enhance 
their security by turning personal debt into land mortgage, and 
lastly to check further advances to husbandmen.2 During the 
same period th~re was a marked increase in the difficulty of 

--.l~~t.i~ 1b-tr--bnnl-....--Q nue, Not only in the sub-divisions where 
the enhanced asseSF,.ment,s presseu-afreciJ! upon'the moneyed classes, 
who were able to organize and sustain resistance to the demands of 
Government, but in others, the period from 1868 .. 6!l to 1873-74 was' 
marked by an \lnU~llal amOl1llC of remissions and arrears. The-

. business of lenders was also reduced to the last point. At the same 
time the area held for tillage considerably contracted. 

The pressure on 'the landhQlder to pay what he owed and the 
unwillingness of the lender to make further a.dvances were grH.uually 
increasing' from 1860 to 1875. An order of Government in t}U\_ 
Revenue Department,S framed with the object of preventing the 
sale of land, directed' that process to recover land revenue st.!ouIa 

! 

--------~--------~------------------------~I·----
1 The following table sbows the resultl! of the revisions I 

POOfUJ ll.evUi<m Surwg ll88'1dtB, 1869: 1871 • . 
Form,r I BevISI'd SUlI-DmsIM. Increase. 
~JlI&Ud.l D8DlaIld. 

Re. Ite. R&. 
Jnil$.pul' ... ... Bt,lSi 1,25,846 44.661 
Bhimf4odl •.• ... 81,475 1,88,181 61656 
H"vell ' ... ... 80,475 1,.13,174 6),699 
Pibal '- ... ... IlU51l 1,89,815 46,\166 
Sup, . 69,926 78,788 18,862 . , .. 

J 

Per-
IJeDtilP. 

55'01 
118'40 
6548 
6080& 
81'0&7 

• The lender's distrust in the borrower was shown by the riee in the number of 
'registered deeds in Bhimthadi a.nd Indapur, from 752 in 1866 to 874 ill 1869, 1193 in 
1870, 1217 in 1871. 1374 ill 1872, a.nd 1414 1n 1873. ' 

a..Rersolution 726. 5th February 1875. 
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issue first against the movable property of th~ occupant, and that 
the land should not be FIOld until after the sa.le of the movable 
property. This order '\he moneylenders turned to their own 
advantage at the expem. \ of) the landholders. In February ,and 
March 187.5 the lenders r't. \lsed to pay the second instalment of 
revenue on land whose prodl.', they had received from their debtors. 
Landholders who found their ,ovable property attached, after they 
had handed their creditors Jhe produce of the land on the 
understandmg that they wonld pay the rents, naturally felt that 
they were the victims of deliberate fraud. The feeling of ill will 
was strong and widespread. 

In 187-1, a band of Koli outlaws, on the western hills of Poona 
and Ahmadoagar, direc'ted thE-ir robberies almost entirely against 
the lenning class. So great was the terror that for many monthq a 
large tract of country enjoyed complete freedom from the exactions 
of Marwari creditors and their agents.l This fact and the story that 
an Englishman, who had been ruined by a Wrwari, had petitioned 
the Empress Rnd that she ,had sent orders that the Marwaris were to 
give up their bonds brought matters to a crisi", Even the mora 
educated villagers believed that on-a.~~2.0rt from India. orders had 
come from England that the Marwaris were t() have their bonds taken 
from them. In some form or other this report was circulated and 
a. belief establislled that actmg under orders from England, the 
Government officers would connive at the extortion of the 
Marwarls' bonds. During 1874 the district officers had been caned 
npon to furnish informatIOn regarding the people of the district 
for the compilation of the Bombay GazettE'er. Among other 
subjects the business of the moneylender, the leading characteristics 
of his professional dealings, and his relations to the landholdiQg 
classps bad been inquired into. This gave room for supposing that 
the Government, hearing of the ill-treatment of the landholders by 
the lenders, had caused inquiry to be made and had now given an 
order which would redress their wrongs. This resulted in the Deccan 
Riots of 1870.2 

The first sign of open host.ility to the :M:&rwari m~neylender 
emong the orderly V111ager~ of the Poona plain, was shown by the 
people of Karde in ~lrur. A deshmtfkh, or district hereditary 
officer, named B6.hasabeb, a. man of good family and some iDfluence~ 
Who had made a fortuue in the sen-ice of His Highness Sindia, 
-Lad settled in the village. He spent his fortune and fell into_ 
debt. Two of his creditors, Kaluram and Bhagvanda~, both of 
them Marwaris, got from the Talegaon court decrees aga.inst 
Babasaheb. Kalur,bn took Out"a warrant of a.rrest. Babasaheb 

1 B~tween ~870 and 1874 mo~eylenders ~uffered in onE) ~e of murder, seven of 
robbery, eight of misohief, twenty·four of theft, twenty-nine of hurt, and eight of 
criminal force, or a total of lIeventy-seven o.llienees in five years. Deccan Riots Com- ' 
mission Rep"rt, 9.' , 
- II The-fe,\lling ofh08tility between tbe landholders and their creditol'll which found 

expression In the riots bad !reen iM1'easmg for some time, ana had it not been for a 
transIent period of prosperity, the crisii would' D.a.V'e happened long be.fore. Bom. 
GQ<v. Bel. CLVII (New Series), 2. ' 
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gav:e Kaluram person aT ornaments and the warrant was not 
executed. About fo'll" months late.r some ornaments and property 
belonging- to the temple' of Vithoba at p:tibasaheb's .house were 
attached, bllt, at the instance of the vill MS, Kaluram allowed the' 
attached property to l"emain in deposit lith a third party for two 
months. At the end 0.£ the two m ihs, a.s Babasaheb had not 
paid the value, -Kalut'am-Jcarried off tthoba's ornamenLS. .A. third 
execution was issued on Kaluram's (!Jeree, and Babasaheb's hou£les 

-and -lands were attached and sold to Kaluram for the trifling sum 
of £15 (Rs. 150). In December 1874 Knluram began to pull down
BaM.saheb's house, and, refused to listen to his entreaties not to 
ruin ~he ~ouse. Enraged at Kaluram's ,conduct .Babasaheb gat~ered 
the Vlllagers and persuaded them that as the Marwaris had begun 
to ruin them they .must cease to .borrow from them and refuse to. 
work for them or to buy from th.em. The villagers agreed and 0'n0 ' 
of them opened a. grocer's s~op at which all the village purchases. 
were made. The'Marwaris were put to the greatest inOOnVe!lienca' 
for wal1t of servants. Besides refusing to serve' them as water
carriers, barbers, or house';servants, the villagers annoyed tho 
Marwa.ris by throwing dead dogs and other filth into their houses. 
These signs of pate' so scared the Marwarjs that they rett'eated to 
Sirur for police protection and represented to the Magistrate that they 
were in bodily fear of the villagers. .At the same time the villagers 
submitted a petition to Government praying that as they ,had given 
theil' grain to the Mal'waris, the ]\fa.rwaris should not be allowed 
to leave the village until the Government assessment had been paid. 
The Magistrate reported to the COIDrn.issioner the dangeromJ spirit 
shown by tbe p~ople. The example' or the people of Karde was 
followed by other villages,. Before any outbreak occurred the Marwar 
moneylenders. had in, several places been subjected to siroilu.r social 
outlawry and petty annoyance. 

The first outbreak occurred at Supa, a large Bhimthadi village, on 
the 12th of May 1875. Tlle victilns were a large nllmberof Gujarat 

-n-nl"'1!fOney1endeTS. Their h;ouses and S'hops were attacked by a. 
"' 

< 1 The following is the -suQstance of" samdpatra or tigrl'ement executed by ~be 
people of KaJas in Indl1pnr. Fields belonging to Gujare which may have been leMe! 
to VIllagers thall noli be tll1ed. NI) maD, nOl' woman shall ta.ke. serVIce Wlth a Gujar • 
.Anyone tilling a. O\ljar'. Qeld or working for him will be denied the service of th~ 
village barbel', wII.sherman, carpenter, iron smith, shoemaker, a.nd other village servants. 
Fields bE:'longing to lenders other than Gujars IIhall not be taken on lease by anyone. 
FielJs a.lready leased shall be given up. If the village Mhl1rs undertake to liUD 
the \,111a/1:erl on bebalf of the Guja1'8 they shall be refused their usual alms and 
bundles of grain stalks. The villagers shall abide by these conditions. If the he~d. 
man joins the Gujll.rs and other lend en, his hereditary right IIhall o~ase and bis a.uthonty 
be dlsregarJed. If the village priest or aceountant joina' the moneylenders hi. dues 
shall not he paid. The villagers _hall engage any priest they.choose, and the ~1a.i~8 
of the heredi~ry priest 'Willl1ot be recopizeJ. If the headman or the pl:'lest 18 
put to any npens6 on behalf of the villagerll the villa.gen shall subscribe the .8um. 
All1andholderl shall behave ill a.ccorcLmce witb-these rules; anyone acting to the 

, ..contrary will neither be allowed to co\fie f4 ca8t~dinners, nor to ma.lTY with the'{leople 
of bis 9llste. He sha.ll b. considered a.n outca.sts. He will not be ailow'-ld to jom the 
community 1\>ithout their unanimous t:onsent, and will have to pay the fine which the 
community ma.y inflict On hini and furtber wll~ ha.ve to glve a d1!l1ler to the communi~l' 
Da.ted VaishtikhShuddk 2nd Shal:t 1781, that IS 7th May 1875.. Afterward& under", 1 
influence a.nd advice 'of the Superintendent of Police the villagen agreed. to return to 
their old rela.tions with the moneylenders. ' ' .-, • , 

" ~ ~. - ....:..! . ! ~ .. 
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:mob recruited from the hamlets round Supa who had met no;;'inalJy 
to attend the weekly ma.rket,. Oue Gujar~8 house was burnt down, and 
about a doze-n other \lOU\ . aud shops 'we-re broken into and gutte~. 
Account papers, bonds, .. 'ain, and ~ountry dot,h were ,burnt in the 
street. No personal violeb.. \, ;W'as used. '1'he chief constable of the 
sub-division with six or sev~ nstables secured abont fifty persons 
and recovered stolen p rope rt.\, orth £200 (Rs.2000). 'l'he lq,ss was 
Tt'presentQd by the G,ujars at' 15,000 (Rs. Ii ldkhS)·; 'it ;w~as not 
really more than £2~00 (Rs . .f0,OOO). Within twenty-four hours of 
the riot at Supa, the leading" MArwan lender of Kedgaon about 
fourteen miles to the north ofSupahal:fhis stacks burnt dowp. and his 
bouse set on fire. During the fopowing days, riots occurred in foul." 
other villages of Bhimtha.di, and 'were threatened fn seventeen 
more.1 The contagion spread to the neighbouring sub· divisions of 
Indapur and Purandhar. In Indapm a disturbance, which {rom 
the numbers present would have been serions, was averted, as were 
the rIOts threatened in the ,seventeen ~upa. vi11ages, by the 
promptitude of the police. A ,detachment of Native Infantry arrived 
i,t SupaJ the police were relieved and 'available ,for other duty,. and 
:>rdel' was quickly restored. 

About the same time riots occurred in Si~ur. The 'first act of 
violence was commi.tted at Navra, where.~ Marwari, who had left the 
village for safety, wtl.S mobbed and prevented from moving his 
property. An uncle of this Marwari some twd years before had 
been murdered by his debtors. Other Sirur villages followed tho 
example of Navra.!l }u fifteen Sirur and thr~e Haveli villages 

lIn the VIllage of Mflrgaon a crowd assembled,' Vanis 'Were threatened and bonds 
demanded, vlOlt'nce was prevented by the timely arrival of the pulICe. At Dhond a. 
Vani was severely treated beca.use he would no~ give up htl> bondsl a.nd a. large crowd 
assem!Jled. FIve ringleaders were punished. .At Ambekhurd two VallIS' houses 
wele forClhly t'ntereJ, their a.ccount·bO'Oks des"royed, a.nd bonds taken away. I:lix of 
the nD7leadel'S were PllIllshed. In Altgaou ahout two hundred men from the 
surrounding vUL'lges of NaTgaon, Nandgaoll,Andhalgaoll, Kolgaon, Uolas, and Vadgaon, 
assembled, headed IU some instances by their headmen and vllla.ge poltce, and de· 
manded their bonds from the Vania threatening u they refused to treat thf'm as 
the Supi Yam" had been treated. The pollee patel of the vllla.ge, 'with ·the aSslstance 
of the R:l.moshis Mhars and other well dIsposed people, dispersed the assembly who 
)ltreatened the Vanis Wlth another viSlt. The inhltbita.nt~ nf Vadgaon again collected 
1ll numberg and compelled one of the Vailis of ~helr vlllacte to give up hill- J...""., 
went through hlB house, broke open the back entl'1\llC6 of t~ .. zwxt bouse, illtreated 
the female \'ani owner, compelled \let' to point out where the bonds were kept, 
broke open th .. box, and took the bonils, burning or otherWIse destr{)ying papers. Vl'orth 
£100 to £1200 {Rli. 1000 .12.0(0). A Similar assembly at Mandgaol\ took posses
siun of bonds of the value of £600 (Rs. 6000-} and ahout half of them were. destroyed. 
At It~hu a Marwan who had been ,incessantly threatened iit:d to Phulga.nn, and was 
Dot allowM to rempve hlS property _nd.' famv.y. A llLl'ge stack Clf fodder,belonging 
to him was destroyeJ. At ,!'lmpa.lgaon. th.e Vlllilgers took away bonds from small 
1\1oneyle';.ldel'S among whom WM a Chanlbhar who had (>nly one. bond ~or, £3 lOs: (Rs. 35). 
The pohee I,atel on his 'Way to report the matter 1;Q,tb,e Poh'.,()e Supel'lnten~ent 
"as stoned., , , . , ,.' , , 

i At Dbarure the houses of two 'M4rw~ri!l were simultl!.neously 'attacked, bonds 
worth £b!OO (Rs. 12,(00) were f~rcibly takl'D. and the{)Wbers \\ere stoned. One old 
M~rwari had h181eg broken. He Wa.$ confined in his house and the house set all
fire. He was saved but his and the othor 1wUrwaris' houses were burnt. Tbe 
-chlef constable was also threatened. and waa not allowed to ca.ny 01l. the work of 
investIgation. ' This sh(lv,s that everywhere the sa-me- influences hlld" brought the 
villa.gen t() the sa.me readinesll to resort to foree. Subsequent inquirjes leave no 
dou.bt tha.t the noterll at Supa had \hl1 sympathy IWd cO\U1.ten~ce of some inflqe!ltial 
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riots either broke oqt or were threatenedJ ,The regiment of Poona 
Horse whose head-quarters are at. Sirut: s~pp1ied parties to help the 
Magistrate and ,Police in restoring and, raintaining order. More 
or less serious dlsturbance$ took place i ,ill'e villages of Bhimthadi 
and six villages of Sirur. They wer~' teatened but averted by the 
arrival of the police in .seventeen vill J~s bf Bhiw.thadi, in ten of 
Sirur, in one of Indapur, and in thr / of HaveH. Of 559 persons 
arrested, 301 were convicted and 2}:: i discharged. Punitive police 
PQsts were established in the disturbed villages at the people's
expense. The riot at Supa was singular in-the wholesale plunder of 
t>ropertyand the Damare riot in the murderous assault (;m the money
lenders. In Ilfew other cases peraonalviolence was used, and in several 
places stacks of produce belongipg to moneylenders were burnt. As 
a rule the disturbances wer~ "mal'¥ed by the absence of serious crime. 
Iii every case the object of the rioters was to obtain and destroy the 
bonds and decrees in th~ posse~sion of their creditors. 'Vhen bonds 
were peaceably given the mob did no further mischief. 'Vhen the 
monellender refused or' shut his house violence was used to frighten 
him Into surrender or to get possession of the papers. In most 
places the police interfered during the flrst stage of assembling and 
prevented violence. From many villages the Marwliri moneylenders 
fled on the first news of the outbreak. In other villages they opened 
negotiations with their debtors for a general reduction of their claims, 
and in some cases propitiated their'debtors by easy settlements; In 
almost every case inquired into, the riot began on hearing that in 
some neighbouring village bonds had been extorted and that 
Government approved of the proceeding. Almost the only victims 
were Marwaris and Gujal's. In most villages where Brahman and 
other castes shared the lending business with Marwaris the 
Marwaris were alone molested. In some villages where there were 
no Marwaris, Brahmans were attacked. The last of the connected 
series of outbreaks occurred at' Mundhali in Bhimthadi on -the 
15th of Sune. Afterwards two isolated cases in Poona showed 
that the long catalogu~ of convictions and pUDisliments and the 
imposition. of punitive police posts bad repressed not quenched th~ 
p09ple's raf5e. On the 22nd of July seven men ()f the village of 
Nimbhat In Bhirntadi, besides robbing papers, cut off the -nose GI 

, a. man who wa.::J enforcing &, civil decree which had. put him, jn 

persons of their village, and the presence of these persons may perhaps acco~nt for 
the first occurrence of open violence at Supa.. But the condition of the village.
through the whole affected area was stich that eve~ had Supa not taken the ioitl&tlv~ 
some other places would doubtless have done to.. The' combustible elements were 
everywhere ready 1 design, mistake, or acoident would have Burel, supplied the 
spark to ignite them. . The ringleaders generally belonged to the cultivating classes, 
their only object being to escape from the hands of the moneylenders. When a 
riot began all the bad cll!~ra.cterll in tlie vUlage took part in hopes of plunder. • - . 

1 WhIle these disturbancea were going On in Poona; .bnilar outbreaks occurred in 
the neighbou~ing dlstrict of Ahmadnagar. DUring the fortnight follo'ft'wg the Sup. 
riot on the 12th of May riots took place JB eleven 'vulages of Shrigonda. SloX of Pamer,' 
four of Nagar, and Olla of Karjat and besides aetuaf rioting there ~ere numerOUB 
gathenngs which were prevented from coming to violence by the timely arrival of 
the :police or military. A detachment of Native Infantry was moved to Shrigonda ud 
parties of the Paona, Horse were active;ill p"trollil'lg the villages m the west withia 
reach oftheir head;-qnarterl at Sirur. I" • , 
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possession of Jand belonging to one of the men who attacked him. 
On the 28th of July the 'Villagers of Karha,ti in Bhimthadi broke into 
the house of . a Marwa:\ Irloneyiender and took a store of grain. 
The Marwari had refusel:..\ ~advance grain except on tenlls -to which 
they could not agree.1 \ 

The most remarkable fe~' e of these disturbances was the small 
an;lOunt of serious crime. l\, irect appeal to physical force, over a 
large area, was usually restrained ·within the limIts of a demonstration. 
The few cases which bear the vindictive' spirit usually shown in 
agrarian disturbances were probably due to the presence of other 
rioters besides the ordinary Kllnbi peasantry. This moderation is 
in some measure to be attributed to the na-tura of the. movement. 
It was not sO-.much a revolt against the oppressor, as an attempt 
to accomplish a definite and practical object. the disarming '0£ 
the enemy oy taking his weapons, his bonds a,rid accounts. For this 
purpose a mere demonstration of force was"'usually enough. Another 
circumstance which contributed to the moderation of the peasantry 
was that in many cases the movement was led or sbared by the beads 
of the village. It was doubtless an aggravation of the breach of 
law that those who should have maintained order contributed to 
disturb it. Still an assembly of villagers acting under their natural 
leaders for a definite object was a less dangerous body than a mob 
of rioters with no responsible head. The chief cause of the 
moderation was the natural law-abiding spirit of the Kunbi 
peasantry. In so orderly and peaceful a people such a widespread 
resort to force proved the reality of their grievances.' 

That the riots ceased was due not merely to the prompt action of 
the pohce and the military, but to. the' assurance of the civil 
.authorities that complaints sh~uld be inquired into and proved 
grievances redressed. Accordingly in 1875 the Bombay Government. 
appointed a commission to inquire into the causes underlying the 
outbreak. The members of the commission were Messrs. Richey ftnd 
Lyon of the Revenue and Judicial branches of the Bomba.y Civil 
Service, Mr. Colvin of the Bengal Civil Service, and Ra.v Bahadur 

~ ShambhuprasOrtl Laxmilal a distinguished Gujarati administra,t(\ .. 
Subsequently :Mr. Carpenter of the Benga} Civil SerVIce took the 
pl~ce of Mr. Colvin whose services were elsewhere required- The 
Commissioners' held inquiries iu disturbed parts, recorded the. 
statements of landholders and of lendersr "and. compiled other 
evidence obtained on the spot and in the records of Government. 
Their report, which was submitted to Government in 1876, contained 
a detailed history of the relations of the Deccan landholders and 
moneylenders since the beginning of British rule. 

1 BeSlde tbeae two cases 1n Poona., on' the'Sth of S;ptember in the village of 
lrukrur in the V:Un, 8ub·dwieion of sa,tara more than IOO, miles from the nearest 
dlsturbed part Qf Poona., a riotous outrage was committed in all respects similar to 

,the PQ9na. and Ahmadnagar riots. AlNut 100 011 more vdlagera attacked, ·plundere"d. 
and burnt thu house of a. leading Gujar Il)oneylender, gathel'ed a.U the pttpers and 
&eOPuntll which they found in the house, 'd6lltroyed tpem, and dispersed. The CAJ1.s6 
Wall declared to be the harsh pl.'Oceeliings of tbe mopeylender .. sainst his debtoJ,'ll.o-
• II Dec~an 'Riots Commission RepQr$, 7, . . " 
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The result of th,a' commissioners' inquiries into the relations be· 
tween moneylenders and husbandmen. in t e Deccan was that the 
normal condition of the bulk of the Ian ,olders was one of debt. 
About one.third of the laooholders were ,(e~sed by debt, averaging 
about eighteen ·ti~es their yearly rent land ahout two-thirds of it 

. secured by mortgaga of land. Of J two-third~ who were llot 
embarrassed some were ,well-to-do. ,?But immediately above the 
embarrassed was a claB'S 'with Jittle p oparty to fall bark on whom" 
succession of bad years or a fall in produce prices would plunge in 
debt.1 The estate of ail average'Kunbi landholder, exclusive of his 
land and its produce, wa.s· estimated to bave a sale Talue of little 
more than £20 (Re. 200):'" 

The district, lend~rs belonged to three classes. T~~ ,ti.r~t class 
included small traders and :village moneylenders, mostfy M"arwar 
and Gujarat Vanis and a few Lingayat ana Yu,]sh' Vanis and 
Brahmans chiefly village accountants. These a9vanced grain for' 
seeq. and food and money upon pledge, mortgage, ahd good secudty. 
They were specially hateful 'to the people and on them fell the 
burden of the 187.5 troubles. The second cl}ss were the rich bankel's 
or traders of large towns.' Among t6:es'~;besides Gujarat, Lingayat,· 
Marwar, and Vaish'V anis, were many Yajurvedi D~shasth Brahmans. 
The village accountants or kulkarnis who were small moneylenders 
were generally closely connected with these Brahman bankers. 
They had also relations with pleaders and to &lame ex.tent with local 
officials. They dealt much less in grain advances than the lower class 
of traders. In the same way as ku,lkarnis acted as agents to rich 
pleaders and other moneylending :Brahmans so small village Vanis . 
were often the agents of tbeir rIch castefellows. The Brahman 
and Vani lenders who worked through Brahman and Vani village 
agents were les~ unpopular than the Marwar lenders. Those who 
were Brahmans derived -some advantage from their caste and com
munity of country and religion. Still as a b~dy they were bad 

> 1 rn twelv~ villages, of 1876 holden of land, 023 who paid a total yea.rly rental of 
lta~ le~~ __ elIlbarraslled with debt. Tlie debt amounted to REI. 1,94,2-12 o~ 
whlCh Re. I, 18.009 we,.~ perRona.!J!ec~.JW.d-~8;r.J3 on -mortgage of land. b 
another 24 vlllHges the numbet't5f oCcUpancles beld hy lenders in the years 185~. 1864, 
and 1874, with the!r area and the II,IJI!t'ssment payable at each period.. were: . 

-> -

~ . 
l1'lIK. 1851, 1864. 1874. 

- - ---Holdings 16" ooa ~72 
Acre. 

"'j 
4001 1;292 10,075 

Assessll1ellt .. , 1924 13721 713<t , 

In nottng tbese figures it must be'rememb~ed that during the latter ~rt > of the 
period embraced. there was littlfl· 1).Doccllpled waste and the' increase in lepders· 
holdings imp1iell tJ, corresponding decreaae in the holdings Dtthe cultivating class. . It 0 

Will be observed that the increase in the aBSel3Sment is greatex: than the increa.s~ in area _ 
showing that the better Qlass of land 'Was passing into the lenders' bands, and funher > 

that the increase in,the number 9f holdings shows an increase in the number of 
lenders, Deccan Riot. Commission Report. 33. <. _, , 

t The details are t }j~e stock Rs. 125. tools and vessels Ra. 20. house Ra, 50, and' 
rniscellaneou. Be. > 20 J total Re. 215. These items are 4ubject to depreciation a~d 
imply yearly charges ~o~ ~aintenance and reJlewa~ •. , ' • - , 
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landlords and most intriguing and scheming. ~.~~..clMA. 
consisted of husbandmen who haa. kept out of debt and were able 
to make their neighbour, mall advances in money and grain. They 
were often grasping an, dishonest, but their debtors dealt with 
them much more on an', qnality, and community of race and 
residence not only tendet to kindly treatment but brought any 
unusual villainy under the ~. u of the public'opinion of the caste 
ana vlllage. Most of them ere husbandmen and valuable land
hoMers. Husbandmen lenders were sometimes threate1':Id durfng-
the 1875 riots but in ~o caSe was slender of this class iniured.1 

A notable feature of the moneilenders' dealings was th~ system 
of retail business which reduced even. the 'most trivial transactions 
to written contracts. The in-variable use, of bonds was probably 
partly due to the precarious character. of the landholder1s assets 
and partly to the uncertainty of the clima.te. The terms on which 
the moneyle,nders dealt were that eVf:ry debit ~'as to be protected 
by a bond giving them unlimited powers of recovery and that the 
credIt side was to be left to their own honesty. Account current 
was hardly known. There wa~ nsually a debt of long 'standing, 
probably mherited, the interest of which made a yearly debit. 
Besides this debit there were the give~and-take o:r devgltev dealings, 
in which the debtor delivered his-produce, or as much produce as he 
was forced to deliver, to his creditor and-the creditor supplied tbe 
debtor's needs, clotbing, assessment,' seed, food, and cash for miscel
laneous expenses. Every now and then a larger item appeared on 
either side, a-standing crop was perhaps ~old after a valuation either 
to the creditor himself or another, the creditor in the latter case 
getting the price paid, or a pair of bullocks or a cow and calf were 
given to the creditor on account. Against this the debtor drew 
o('casionally a. considerable sum for a. marriage, for the purchase of 
land or bullocks or a stauding crop, or for digging a well. Bonds 
were continually passed as tbe account went on. Sometimes ;:LJ>ond 
was taken as a deposit and the ilebtor drew against it, or a. snfa.U 
transaction was included in a larger bond and the debtor was to 
draw against the balance., M~rwari m.oneylenders kept accounts, 

.,but often only in the form 9£ a memorandum book, Moneylenders 
who did not belong to the tradipg .Qla.sses, often kept no a('~ount3. 
With aJl the bond 'Yaa the recognized l'eoo~ <.If the tr~n~a.ctions. 
Bonds }Vere nev~r or very rarely made fo~'large amounts',. 'When a 
large debt was to,be reduced to -paper, several bonds were drawn, 
Thus a debt of £11'108. (Rs i 175)' .would be represented by one 
bond of £10 (Rs. 100); aD.othBi;of £5 (Rs. 50)., and. a third of 
£2 lOs. (Rs. 25). The cbief -object of ,this arrangement was that 
the moneylender might get a deoree without much cost. A decree 
on the £2 lOs. (Rs ... 25) bond. usually gave him power enough to 
force his debtor to meet demands 'on account of the entire debt 
of £17 lOs. {Rs: 17D}. Again, interest .usually ceased when a Dond 
'Wa$ tnrned into a decree, so tha.t it' was not to the bond-holder's , ~ 

~"""'--' :. 

~ , ! y ~ \" ( 

I. 1 Mr. W. F. Sinolair, Aasiatant Collector, .D~~D Riota COlnmission" RePOl't. '2.5 
, 
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advantage to liake a 'decree to meet the whole debt. Whe~ the 
~ebt had reached an amount to meet which the borrower's personal 
security was not sufficient" it .was commo~l:J convert,ed into a Inud 
mortgage. Where the debtor owned a w/~l or a share in a well the 
well or share together with t,ha wa~e J. land ,!ere preferred as 
BE-eurity. Sometimes the joint secnrit ,M another landholder was 
added to the personal Dond. In such ~ses the joint surety usually 
had a direct interest.. in the loan, or as a near relation helped the 
debtor, ur his security was obtained, ,by private arrangement. Often 
before the mortgage of his land thf debtor's house, bullocks, crops, 
and carts, or other m9vable property were mortgaged. 'Vhen 
bullocks were mortga~ed, the debtor had to pay for their hire which 
became the interest of the loan. When the mortgage of land was 
completed, the lender almost always began by !eaving the debtor 
in occupation as. tenant, and a form of mortgage existed in which 
the profits of the land were all that was >mortgaged as the tenant 
was left in possession withou.t ,any transfer" or acknowledgment 
of the mortgagee's right, 80 long ;:I.S the tnortgager delivered the 
produce yearly.l 1£ the debtor failed to deliver the produce the 
mortgagee usually took possession. Sometimes the produce of the 
land was made t~ represent the interest of the loan; more usually 
a specifio rate of interest was cited in the bond. The debtor held 
as tenaJ;lt on every variety of term~ and conditions}! Another form 
of mortgage, which was usually ent~red into only when the parties 
had come to a. final settlement, was the transfer .of the land to be 
enjoyed for a certain number of yeat's in satisfaction of the debt .. 
When an agreement of this kind WaS made it nsually happened th.it 
before the period ended, the mortgagee ha..d establi~heJ claims' 
giving him a further lien on the land. A: similar method of settle
tIlent by an instalment bond was gladly accepted by So debtor, but 
here again the failure to pay olie instalment in a bad year usually 

-
1 The right of occupa.ncy was not transferred to the creditor in the Govenunent 

books as was g~nerally the case in the nOIghbouring dilltrict of Ahmadnagar. . 
IIl'hese were often reduced to wnting. They were either leasesr deeds of partner- • 

llhip, 01' simple contracts in which a rent in manet was stipulated. It would often 
_c he found that the rate wail adjusted to cover the mterest agreed, on in the mortgagEf" 

bond. -:ItS the amuullt of capital in the mortgage bond WIUl usually. mOl"S tb'Q,n the 
-value of the land at twelve per cent interest, and as the ra.te of interest in the bond 
was usually at least eighteen per cent, it followed that the land would not yield tlle 
requIred sum and thus the ~ortga~ee oonstantly received the full actua.l rent cof the 
land and in addition exacted bonds for the yekrly defiCIt. The rent 'Was often 
settled in kind and the rates were mainly d",termined by the power of the mortgagee 
to grind his tenant. One mortgagee'. tenant in his statement to the' Deccan RIOts 
Comnussioners used the following worda, • I till the land, but i have no right to take 
for my use any of the produce.' Doubtless under the hardest conditions the tenant 
who was bound to hand over the entire produce of a field to bis credItor did ta.ke 
'IOmething .• On th~ other hand much land was held by mortgttgee's tenants at the usual 
l'ental tform8, tbat is, half· of the grass produce cf dry and one-third of watered land, 
the mortgagee paying the as&eesment, and the seed and expenselitbeing lIh:u-ed in'th, 
proportion 'Of their respectIve interest. in the crop. When the tenant paid in kind. 

. hi. payments might uceed t1;le a.ooount of .interest stipulated in the mortgage bond .. 
but he kept no account of snch payments and was generally found to have no con
ception of his respollSIbilIty for accounts, As ~he responsibillty could not be enforced 
by the landholder it practically did<llot exist. Doubtless mod1llOrtgl1>gee landlords 
IwLan account. but the la.ndholder could ,not get it without going to eouriwhich to 
him Wa.1I out of the question. Deccan Riot. Oomtnillsioll Report. 62. ' 

. ; . 
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gave the debt a fresh departure. The mortgagee landlord usually 
allowed the landholder to till the mortgaged land, and so long as 
the holder was left in t~~ !elatio~ to his fields he accepted hIS fate 
without much bitterness. ~~t often happened that owing to default in 
payment by the ten aut, or\ '~etter terms being offered by another, 
or to the tenant's cattle an~ eld.tools being sold in c:x:ecuticm of 
decree, it ceased to be the '" terost 'Of the Dlortgagee to leave the 
cultivation in the tenant's hau s ana the land ·was taken from him. 
Besides the security b£ the: IflJldholdet's personal credit, stock, 
movables, h0115e, lands, ancL.the jo.mb security of a surety, the labour 
of the borrower was a18'0, mortg~ged to the lender. The terms of 
this form of bond were th:t the debtor was to serve the croditor and 
that his wages were to be credited at the end of the Sear, or that a. 
certam sum was to be worked' out by service to the lender for a. 
certain period. Sometimes the wife's iabour was also included in 
the bond. The labour was given either ju house or field service. 
The labourer got his food and clothing, and a monthly deduction b£ 
28. to 48. (Rs. 1-2) was made from the debt. The labourer's whole 
time was at the le~der'8 dIsposaJ.l . , 

The chief complaints made against moneylenders were that bonds 
usually ran at excessive interest;2 that at every stage'the borrower 
was defrauded by the lender ana especially by the petty' usurer; 
that the lender oftfln declined to _give accounts, refused receiptst 
omitted to credit payments or give interest on payments, and declined 
to carry out such stipulatious in the bond as were in the borrower's 
favour. Forgery was sometimes pl'actil'\ed and the lanaKolder froIl\ 
his 'ignorance was uuable to prevent his creditor _ from taking 
au vantage of these nefarious practices. AnotheI' way in which the 
landholder suffered was by- the redllction, under the Act of 1859, 
.0£ the time during which money bonds were current to the small 
periDd of three years. A, new bond must be 'entered into every 
three years and the interest being added up and a new account struck 
the amount of compollnd interest was swelled eventually to as very', 
large sum. Iu addition to the .compound interest the cred~tox usually 
took the opportunity of renewmg a bond to extort tresh and burden .. 
&pme stipulations uuder threats of suing his debtor in. court, all of 
which added to the total of the debt.8 , 

Besides these usual complaints of the cultivator against the 
moneylender he had the following grievances. \Vhen,tl~e cultivator 
waa sued in court, at the outset he was met with fraud. From the 
creditor's influence over the subordinates of the court no summons 

1 Dr. Coats (Trans, Born. 'Lit. Soc. In. 239) has :the following notice of labour 
mortgage at Lom in 1820. In returnJor an'advance of money fora roarl'iage, serva.nts 
80metv.mes bmd themselves to serve their masters- for .. term of years for clothes, 
boa,rd, and lodging. About'six years would be wanted ,,to clear AD &dvanoe of .£10-
(Rs. 100). ' , ' , ,..-' . 

J/ In many cases in wlMch ~ lells ·,intelligent busbandmen were the borrowers,-the. 
interest charged was so exceslIlve I\S to amount to fraud and oppression. . 

IJ In tho UlulUte of Mr. Shambhuprasad who. sat on the Commission of 1875. a ease 
is cited in' which Uk- aManca of £1 (Rs. 10) was malde in 1863. Sums amounting to 
£11 (Ra. 110) were paid from time to time, and, at the end (If ten year., £22 (Rs. 220) 
were .till due. Bombay Goverom.ent Selection CLVU. 13. ' 
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was served and the c.ourt being told that the summons bad boon 
servl;ld gave a decree against the debtor in his llLsence: The distance 
he had ~o travel to a court prevented a def dant attending'.1 The 
defence of a suit took longer than tlJ 'defendant could spn.re, 
and the judge had not tim<:l to go into t ' ri'ght of the defendant's 
case alld make '\11" to him for the want /1 COllosel. rrbe high co~ts 
of suits. was another· reason why the d ~ndants declined .to coutest 
their cases.' It w8s'after the lender fad gained his decree th{tt the 
borrower suffered most. He might be arrested and imprisoneJ. 
Civil imprisonment was peculiarly open to abuse and was often made 
use of to impose <;>n prisoners more severe terms than could otherwise 
be obtained. The next lnrdship ,to the landholding debtor was that 
movable property of all kinds and land ('..QuId be Mid without reserve. 
In spite of the harshness and the dishonesty of many of its members, 
the class of money lenders was 'Pf the greatest service to the land., 
holders. They helped them t~ meet their special family expenses 
and to enlarge their. holdings and increase their stock; they tided 
them over seasons of.scarcity nnd enabled' them to pay their rents. 

The Commissioners' chief rMommendatiO'Qs were, with l'('g'ard to 
the husbandmen's poverty, to improve agriculture by irrigation and 
to modify the Land Improyement .Act so as to make the help which 
Government waS ready to give more available to the husballdinau; 
with regard to the. revenue system, they advIsed the adjustlDg of 
the Government demand to the husbaudmen's capacity and when 
the assessment was enhanced that the increase shouM be gradual; 
with regard to the defects of the_ law they advised that a. Bill 
should be passed to prevent frauds, and to protect husbandmen in 
the first ~tages of debt bofore the creditor had gone to the civil 
court. '11he cllief provisions of the proposed BIll were the appoint .. 
ment of publio notaries and tl}e enforcing of the delivery 01 recoipts 
.and accounts by C1'editors. To meet hardships incnrred by the debtor. 
through the excessive powers given to tha decree-holder, the abHeflce 
of all protection to the insolvent debtor, and the use of decrees as a. 

I threat, the Oommissioners advi,s~d the passing of another BIH, the 
chief provisions of which were the abolition of imprisonment for debt,.. 
the exemption of necessaries from sale in execution, the prot.cction of 
the judg\l1Emt-debtor from the wrong us& of Q decree, ~ ma.king tii(' 
decree the end of the Buit, and' the limitation of decrees. The 
Commissioners also recommended certain changes in the conduct of -
judicial business, the establishment of village courts, and the passing 
of an Insolvency Act. . 

Meanwhile the rel~tion of the debtor and the creditor somewbat 
improved. The 1874-75 disturbances had opened the eyes of the 
creditors to the dangBf of treating their debtors too barshly, and the 
famine of 1876-77 turned the thoughts both of C'reditors and debtors 
into o tOOl' channels .. ' A llew Civil,P(oeedure ,Code (Act X .. of 1877).' 
came into force in October 1877. Section 266 of the Code ;made the, 
" ., ¥>' 

, , . 
1 In the majority (If wesjfwu alle!!;ed that the reMon why the defendant did not 

apPElar was that he had no defence to make, tha1; he bad no money to ray for a 
pleader. that he: 'Was unwilling to lOlS6 ~h6 time involved in defending ~ suit, .or 
that 11.0 wu a.fI}..id of the subsequent vellseance of the creditor 'Wh~m he had oppo1Jed. 
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important change of exempting fr~m attachment or sale in execution 
of decrees, tools, implements of husbandry, cattle enough to enable 
a judgment-debtor to ea, his livelihood as a hU£lbandman, and the 
materials of houses and.,.~ ar buildings balongingto a.nd occupied bY' 
agriculturists. Under sec 'OD 326 the Collector of the district is 
empowered to represent to t~ court that the public sale of land which 
has been attached in -executi .. , of a decree is objectionable and that 
satisfaction of the decree may' e made by the temporary alieuation 01' 

management of the land ; th~t, therefore, the court may authorize the 
Collector to provide for the satisfaction o{ the decree in'the t,na;nner 
which he recolDtl)ends;. Section 320 enables the local Government, 
with the sanction of the Governor Genera1tn Council, to deelare that 
in any local area. the execution' of decl'eea 0'£ any particular kind in 
which the sale of land is involved, shall be transferred to the Collector~ 
and sections 321 to 325 invest the'Cillecto"r ~ith powers to manage 
Qr to deal with the land as if it were his own and to adopt one or 
more of several modes of satisfying the decree without sellipg the 
land except in the last resort.1 · By section 336, the local Govern
ment may direct that every judgment-debtor brought before a. court 
in arrest in execution -of a. decree for money shall be informed by 
the court that he may a.pply to be declared insolvent. Section 358 
shows special consideration to the debtor if the debt is less than 
£20 (Rs.200). Thus in several respects the .new code improved. 
the debtor's position. To place the relatio,ns of the debtor and the 
creditor on a. better footing it was deemed necessary, To provide 
some safeguard against the m,0D:eylenderll cO{nmitting frauds in 
their .accounts and obtaining from ignorant peasants bonds fodarger 
amounts than were actually paid to or ,due from them; Aa far ali 
possihle to arr~nge disputes by conciliation, to increase the number 
of courts, and so to simplify and cheapen justice that husbandmen 
might defend Buits; To insist that in suits against landholders the 
court shall in certain cases of its own motion investigatl:) the entire 
history of the transactionq between the parties and _do substantial 
justice between them. i and To restrict the sale of the debtors' 
landjn _execution of a decree and to provide an insolvehcy proce
dure more liberal to the debtor than that of the Code of Civil Proce
dure. To secure these objects the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act 
(Act XVII. of 1879) waa passe'd by the Governor-General's Coun'cil .. 
The principal object of legislation was to restore the- dea.lings 
between lender a.nd borrower to an equitable ba~is. The aid of the 
Government is withheld in the case of demands manifestly unfair 
ap.d extortionate, and is t'endered mOTe speedy-and effective in the 
recov.erl.of just dnes. As far as possible, credit !s restricted within 
the hmlts set by the pro8p.ects'--ol ~he, <!erta4n recoverj of the value 
of the amount lellt ... _ fhe first co~slder~;p~e"<£hange introduced by 
~he Act was the appolDtment of 1'11lage.registrars 'befol'e whom. every, 
Instrument to which a la.u,dholder 18 a partymnst be registered before 
i~ can be used against him as evidenc6.9£ his indebtedness. At first 

• '" If.- ,. '" ," -:...!f. ~ 

,--,. .;, " .. ~ • K'- ~ • " I 

, ! ]!oon'a w.u one of four districts to < 'Which this ilection. 'Was Immediately appUeJ. 
The other Q~trio't. w'er,1I Ahmadnagar, ShoIApul". an4 SatArll. " • . -
. <» 1327-17 . , 
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most of the persons appointed as village registrars were the hereditary 
village accountants of the larger villages, but, as their work was not 
satisfactory, speQill registrars havE! been ,stituted each being in 
charge of a circfJ of: aboui twenty vill ies. '!'he second notable 
point in the Aetis the appointmeut of ~ty-two ooncil'iatOrs, men of 
mfluence before whom the creditor ~t bring his claim before he 
can file a suit in the regular courts, a ! .4 whose duty it is to assist in 
or bring about the compromise 0 luoDey disputes. To compel 
litigants to .\l~ve recourse to these conciliators it is enacted that a 
claim for ll}O~y against It landholder is not to be enterta.ined by the 
Civil Courts unlesa accompanied by a coneD intor' s certificate that he 
has attempted to effect a compromise. Such compromises Ill'e filed 
in the records of tho Ci viI Courts and have the force of decrees. The 

" next llleasure by increasing their numb~r brought the courts more 
within reach of the people and, made them less technical and less 
costly. The result is that only a few viHages are more tho.n ten miles 
distant from 8 civil court. Village munsiffs were also appointed 
and invested with summl1ry powers extending to suits for the· 
recovery, of amounts 'Dot exceeding £.1 (Rs. 10). Twenty-three 
villaga tnunsiffs' appointments were made, and the individuals are, 
pronounced fairly competeJJt. The office was purely honorary. They· 
dispos~d of a large number of suits, but as few of these were brought 
by or agains.t la.ndholders their institution af!orded little or no relief 
to the cultivating classes. A specia! Judge and assista.nt judge and 
special subordinat,ejudges have been appointed for the Poona, Sata,ra, 
ShoIapm", and Ahmadnagar districts to inspect and reviso the work 
of the subordinate establishments instead of the ordinary right of 
appeal which has been withdrawn. Professional legal advisers. have 
been excluded from the courts of the conciliators aud village munsiff& 
and also from the courts of the subordinate judges when the subject. 
matter of n. suit is less than £10 (Rs. 100) in value, unless for special 
reasons professional assistance seems to the subordin~t9 judge to bo 
.necessary. This pr9vision does not seoll\to.l~ld6· proved popular. In 
the absence of the agent or vakil1requent personal attendance is 
required of the parties, and the waste of time and money is said tJ),. 
be greater than the cost of retaining counsel. A very important 
section makes it binding on the court to inqulre--into'the history 
and merits of every claim brought before it with a view to testing 
its good faith. 'fhis provision is unpopular with the lender. 
a.nd is believed to have greatly influenr.ed the number of suits 
instituted since the A.ct came into operation. Interest, too, is not 
to be awarded to an amount exceoding that of the capital debt 
as ascertained on taking the account. The person of tho 
agriculturist is exempted from }ll'l'et5t and imprisonment. nor can his· 
land be attaohed or. ~Qld:-unless it has been specially mortgaged for' 
the repayment of. the debt in question. If the court so dir.ects, 
the land may. be made 'over for a period to the management of the· 
chief authority of the district with a. view to the liquidation of the 
debt. Again the limitation, in respect of' mouey sui~s has been
extended'l' ayment of amounts decreed may be ordered by instal
ments, an a. l!lndh~lder can now be declared insolvent and be ~is ... 
charged summ~ri)y when ~is debts do not exceed £5 (Rs. 50), and' 
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in other cases after a procedure specified in the Act. The insol"'ency 
chapter continues. whon ·inopera~ive. The indiffurence, of the 
debtor cannot be altogetl, r explained on the ground of religious 
scruples or the fe&r of tJ" loss of credit and social status. Tho 
Relief Act has conferred, . s~ any other privileges and immunities 
on the indebte.d landholdert hat the necessity of having resort to 
the extreme measure of seek .. ', CI' relief by insolvency has not 'ma~e 
itself so much felt as might ave been o:tpected. The debtor's 
freedom frotq. arrest and imprisonmen~ the exemptioh of his im
movable unmortgaged property from attachment and sale, the large 
reductions in the amount of his debt eifeIJted by oOl;lciliation and 
the procedure under the Act, the privilege of paying -the balance by 
easy instalments, and the consequent cessation from the perpetual 
worrying of his creditors, have given such real and substantial relief 
that the husbandmen sometimes declare that they want no more. 
They regard the resort-to insolvency as a~ep into. the unknown .. 
No pro'Vision of the Act is more valued by the people than the 
rule which admits of a. decree being paid by instalments. Whe
ther a. claim is admitted or contested tlio landholder rarely fails 
to put in a plea praying that the amount found due may be made 
payable by instalments. At the same time the circumstances of the 
debtor are inquired. into, and instalments ~_ot allowed indis-
criminately. ' - . 

The Special Judge believes (1882-83) that the Relief.. Act has 
done, and is doing, a. vast amoun~ of good. It has succeeded in 
effecting many of its principal objects. It has checked the downward 
progress of the landholders, and given them, what they so sorely 
nee1ed, an interval of repose after a trying period of distress and 
famine. -The landholding classes have n6'<7er been so conten~~d 
as they are at present (1882-83). They can reap the fruit of their 
lahonr j they are protected from the constant harassmg to which they ~ 
were formerly subject; they no longer live in ceaseless terror. of 
rack-renting eviction and imprisonment. When the worst comes 
they are sure of obtaining a fair arid patient hearing'in the courts, 
~nd, if they have a good def~ce, they are in a better position to 

prove it. '1'hey are aIlowed~O-pay what is justly due' by them in 
instalments, and this privilege. theY'seern to value more highly than 
any other granted by the 'Act. The courts are now more 'accessible, 
more absoluteJ less technical, less slow, and less costly. The pro .. 
visions of the Act,have tended to soften the extreme severity with 
which the law pressed on debtor's, and the judges are able to modify. 
the contracts in an equitable spirit. ~'he moneylenders complain 
of tho Act, and middlemen lenders have suffered and are likely to 
suffer; nQr can it be denied that to some extent the Act'has checked 
the old system of agricultural loans. The husbandman's credit haa 
been .greatly curtailed: Still this is a ga.in as the system under 
which the husbandman used to obtain adva.nces had no'elements of 
soundness. The husbandman was noh an independent borrower; 
borrowing was aJlecessity t? him arising from tlie very faults. 6f,th& 
system. The change has been wrotlght, not by' the power given to 
the- cOll;rts-.of going behind the bond, or of grauting instp,lments,. ·but 
by the pr9visipps which exempt the landholder's person fr~JXi ~rrest.' 

) . -" "" ~ . .... , 
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and his necessaries altd his immovable property from attachment. 
The powers which the creditor enjoyed under the old law were used, 
not to realize his loan, but to prolon~ im'Ytinitely a state of indebt
edness which enabled him to turn hl~' ~btor and his debtors' de
scendants into his familY'serfs. A d ,yt was a lasting and in the 
long run a safe and paying invcstmen t' The BBcurity on which the 
greedy middleman used to lelld war ,the knowledge, tha.t, with the 
aid of the rigid mechanism of the Hvil courts, he could gain and . 
keep an hereditary hold. npon the labonr of his debtor and hi! 
debtor's family and grind- them at his will. Hence ,it . was tha.t 
the creditors used to pay their debtors' assessment and help to keep. 
them alive by doles of food during times of distress. They were 
aqtuated by self-interest not by benevolen~. 'rhey could not suffer 
their investments to perish. The Relief Act has caused a great 
change. By withdrawing the special facilities which credItors 
enjoyed for putting all kinds of pressure on the delitor it has 
made the debtors ,more independent and self-relia.nt and the creditor 
less ready to make advances. As the husbandman can no longer 
depend on the moneylender he has for the necessaries of life 
adopted a new rule of conduct, the consequence of which is that not 
only are moneylenders m.ore disinclined to lend, but that the same 
necessity for bOlTowing no longer exists. Formllrly the husband .. 
man when his crops wel'e reaped thrashed and garnered, carted them 
in lump to his creditor's house or shop. The creditor took them' 
()ver {J.ud entered in his hooks very much what value he pleased, 
generally in satisfaction of arrears of interest. As he had parted 
with all his crop, the bnsbandman hait to borrow fresh sums in cash 
or grain to meet the instalments of land revenue, for his own 
support, and for seed. :F'or each fresh advance he had to execute 
a ~resh bond. Now the husbandman carries the produce of his field 
to his own house, and, keeping what he thinks sufficient for hiw. 
household purposes, sells the rest in the best market he can find. 
He has learn~ in a measure to be thrifty and providen~. He is 'no 
longer beset by the ,necessity of borrowing at eyery turn. For 
~onths \>eforehand the husbandman now begins to make prepara... 't 
tlons for the payment 'of the assessment by.selling grass, butter, 
goats and cows, and last' at aU their grain. Thls seems to t>e 
the chief reason why loans to the poorer classes of landholders have 
so greatly diminished. 'This i~ the class who wp,r,e formerly w~Qlly 
dependent on the tno~eylenders. Now they are obliged) and some
how manage, to shift for themselves. The solvent and inde~ndent 
landholders form a class by themselves j the Act has improved their 
condit~on without in the least impairing their cr"edit. Men of this, 
class,1f they have a character for honesty, can borro~- money ~or 
necessa.ry purposes at reasonable", interest, and their horrowing 
powers have not been injurigusly affected. To this, class, unfar-

, tunately, bnt a small. proportion of the people beloD5'_ The bulk of 
the landholders COI;lSlsts ?£ . men who havo not, atid who .long have 
ceas~d to have, an] - credlt lU th~ true sense of the word. Though 
nOU'l.lnally perhap! ownet:s o~ thf;Uf la.nd, thei have actually been the 
rack.re~ted ten~nts .of tlie VIllage mone, lender, to :whom belonged 
the frUIts of theIr tall. -If the' lIloneylender can no longel:' squeeze 

" .. ~ .. .' " 
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them, he will no longer help them. Hence the dislocation of the 
old relations, and the fall in loans to husbandmen. The change 'is 
a change for the bette The question arises whether the general 
body of landholders ca get on without borrowing. Experience 
seetns to show that they and do get on. Since 1879, there have 
been no unusual difficul in realizing the Government land 
revenue j there has been n arge or sudden throwing up of land; 
there have been no extensiv l'anefers, eIther by revenue, judicial, 
or pri vate sales. The landholders seem to be better off than they 
were before the Rehef Act was passed. The deorease in fresh loans 
has led to a diminution of indebtedness; old debts are being gradually 
worked off, compromised, or barred by tIme; a good beginning has 
been made- tow::wr51s clearing off the load of debt; the people ~ ., 
rule, are sensible of tlie change, and in consequence show a growing 
desire to practise thrift and to combine for purposes of mutual help. 
Many exper18nced revenue and judicial officers hold that, if the 
present conditions remain unchanged) a few more years will see the 
landholders to a great e~tent free from debt and able to stand on 
their own legs. At the same time it is to be remembered that the 
ll:l.SL three seaflDnQ h<>-vp. hQQU ~vM0ns of average prosperIty and that 
the Act has not yet stood the test of a failure Df crops. Matters 
are still in a transition state, and during a transition period it would 
be unreasonable to expect the Act to endure a severe strain. Once 
freed from debt the landholder' will be able to get on without 
borrowing in O1'dinary years. In periods or scarcity or distress he 
will have to look to Government for help, unless in the meantime the 
relations of the lending and the borrowing classes are placed on a 
more rational footing than that on which they rested in times past. 
The Relief Act has done much to restore solvency to the most im
portant class in the dIstrict; with the least possible disturbance of 
the relations betwoon capltal and labour. 

Under the Peshwas slavery was an acknowletlged institution. In 
lR19 in the township of Loni in a population of 557 Dr. Coats 
Iound eigh~e.en slaves, eight men seven women and three girls. l One 
of the f~mIl]es th~:)Ugh not formally free had practically been set 
free by Its master III reward for good conduct. 'rhis family lived in 
"a separate house and tilled on their own account. The other slaves 
lived in their masters' houses. All were well treated. They were 
clad and fed in the same way as the members of their masters' 
families; almost the only difference was that they ate by themselves. 
If they "?ehaved well, .they had pockp.t-money given them on holidays, 
and thelr masters paId £5 to.£.6 (Rs. 50-60) to meet their wedding 
expenses. The men worked in the fields and the women helped their 
mistresses. Some of the girls were their master:s concubines. All of 
the eIghiil:len slaves were home-born; the mothers of some had been 
br<lUght from H~~?s~~, and the Karmitak. Slaves were sometimes 
set free as a rehglOus 'act, sometimes in reward for good conduct, 
sometimes because they were bnrdensome. A freed slave was oolled 
a Shinda; they were looked. down on, and people did not marry with 

1 Trans. Bombay Lit. Soc. m. 19( 239, See also Steele's lIindu.s Lalnl and 
Customll. 
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them. -Traffie in slaves was thought disreputable and was uneom
'mono Boys were rarely brought to market. Sales of girls were 
less uncommon. If beautiful they were b .ght 'as mistresses or by 
courtezans, the price varying from £1 • to £50" (Rs.lOO - 500). 
Plain girls were bought a.!\ servants in B ohman house~. ' ' . 

In 1821, the Collector Captain Robe ,son, reported tllat the only 
form of slavery in Poona was. domest'l slavel·y. A person became 
a slave who was sold in infancy· y his parents, or who was 
kidnapped by Lamans and thieves. Few slaves knew their 
kinspeople or were related to the people of the surrounding country. 
Children kidnapped in distant provinces were brought to Poona for 
~ale and Poona.. children stolen or sold by their pa.rents in times of 
famine were carried to othel"parts of India.1 A man also became a 
slave to his creditor when he could not pay his debt, but this hap
pened only when the debtor was a Kuubi or a Dhangal' and the 
creditor a Brahman .. Only ~hreeinstancescameto Captain Robertson's. 
knowlodge in which creditors had chosen to-enslave their debtors.1 
Slaves were treated with ~eat kindness. The gEiueral feelingr- was 
that,JlQ_on~_~bould ill use a s1ave. C!tses sometimes happened in which 
slaves were severely heaten by theIr masterl:J or had their POWdrB of 
work overtax.ed ... In such cases the Hindu law officers generally 

__ recommended that the slaves should be set f.ree. When male slaves 
grew to manhood their masters often set them. free, but female 
slaves were seldom freed, and their children were also slaves. The 
slaves, especially the females, when they lost their freedom in infancy, 
became attached to their mode of life and had DO wish to be free. 
They were generaUy fond of their master's family,or of some memb~r~ 
of the family, and would have felt more pain in being separated from 
them than pleasure in gaining their liberty. _Instances oc(.:urred in 
which femare slaves comElaineti~eItr of one member of the 
family, but when offered their liberty refU!!od- to leave the fa.mily 
either because of their love for other members of it 'or-because they 
feared to be set }1arift. in the world. 

Fifty years ago the daily wftges of adult male city labourers ranged 
from 2ld .. to 3d. (li-2.a,.), of field labourers from Hd. to 2id. 
(1- J i as.), and of the artisan classes from 4~d. to 9u. (3 -6 as) .. , 
The wages of women were two-thirds ana of children one-half 
of ments wages. .Between 1862 'and 1869, owi?g to the L\me~can 
war and the construction .of the railway and large Government and 
private buildings in Poona, wages considerably rose, being half as 
much again as at present. At,present (1883) the daily wages()f town 
antI <;.ity IabonreTS range from 41d. to 6d. (3-4 as.) i of field labourers 
from 3d. to 41d. (2 - 3 aB.) ; 'and of rskilled artisans from 9d. to 18: 3d. 
(6 .. 10. as.] for bricklayers, Is., to la. 6d. (8.12 al.) fo~ carpenters and 
masons, and 6a. to Is. (t-8 as.) for tailors •. Carl-hire'}s 18. 9d. 

.. ,. ) 
, , 

1 East India Papen, tV. 589.9()' In a 'colllltry like India. subject tOBe~e~ famines 
the relief which was afforded b1 the inha.bitants of a. neighbouring province purchasing 
the children of fanushed parents, greatly counterbalanced the 108/1 of freedom, 
especially as the state of slavery wa. soothed by kind treatment and regard. 

a In 1821 many debtors could no; discharge their obliga.tions but the crediton 
~mo8t never wanted to mQ,ke their debtors slaves. East India Papers, J.V ~ 589-00. 
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(14 a8.) and camel hire Is. (8 as.) a da.y. Field labour 1<3 partly paid 
in kind and partly in coin; town .labourers are paid wholly in coin. 
In villages, wages are pt\d daily, and in towns by the week, fortnight, 
or month. Except field h. ~ur which is chiefly req uired from August 
to March, labour, both s~:~d and unskilled, is in greatest demand 
during the fair seasoo, that" ~ from January to Jupe. The demand 
for unskilled or cooly laboul<'p Poona city is greater than it used 
to he.. '-.a 

The oldest available produce prices are fur twenty-nine years of 
scarcity which happened duri~g the £orty-eigh~ yeal~ ~nding 1alO} 
Durina' these twenty-nine years, of high prices the rupee pl'i"e ofricl:T' 
varietfrom forty pounds in 1788 to five pounds in 1804,' of Mjn 
from fifty-six in 1788 to nine in 180·4-, and of ivari from fifty-aU. in 
1,88 to seven in 180;-1. '£he details are: 

Poona Produce Pricf.s pound the ,pupee, 1763,; 1810. 
-

ARTIe!.1\. 1763. 1765. 1770. 17ia.jl173. 1776. 1777, ~'17S. IS19. 1781,)1786.1787. 178B. 1789. 1791 

-- --- --s.... -------- -"--~ 

Rlce .. 56 20 20 34 23 84 32 82 80 82 23 40 36 26 
Bdrf .. 4O 2S 32 85 U 40 H U 36 M 60 48 1i6 44 82 
JJ", 62 48 48 48 44 56 58 48 66 54 48 
Wheat .,. 2l l!3 56 ~'! 26 86 40 32 37 50 49 22 4S 2S '22 
Ttw Ie 80 16 

iii, 
40 32' '32 38 40 46 . 62 24 26 32 M 

Gra.1II 21 24 16 33 '" 24 j 114 42 sa 44 48 20 18 , .. 

1804.\1805. 

i 

1792. 1793. 1798. 1799. 1800. 1802 1803 1806. 1807. 1808. 1809. 1810. 

1-- ~ ~ - ---'-,----'-- -. '" , 
Rice ... 8 9 36 4Q 24 2G 8 :; 14 14 14 32 S2 82 
Ba..Jri ,. 7 

_. ... ... -S!t lIS 12 I)- 2() 44 ... .,. .~ .. . 
J"drl ... S 48 2\1 12 7 U 20 
Whea.t .. 8 2(} 24 18 19 8 6 12 196 25 32 82 44 
TttT 6 9 17 20 24 8 3t 10 16 21) 32 24 18 
Gram ... '" S 16 16 24 89 10 9. 13 '2C)c 28 28 29 .20 

During the twenty-nine years ending 1837 t.he prices of Jvari and 
MJri are available only for Indapur. Dnring thlS period., except a 
slight rise in 1811 and 1816, prices gradually fell from 48 pounds of' 
iv.A.ri Rnd 59 pounds of Mjri in 1809 to 97 pounds ofivari ana 80 
pounds of brJ.jri in 1817. rn 1818 there was a considerable and 
in 18H) there was a still greater rise in produce prices to thirty
four pounds for jvari and thirty-one pounds for bajri, from -an 
average of fifty-six: pounds for ivari and :fifty-five pounds for Mjri, 
during the ten years ending 1817 •. In', 1820 the spread of tillage 
which followed the establishment of order, again brought down 
prices till in 1824 jvan was sold at 731 pounds the rupee and bdjri 
at forty-six pounds. In the famine year of 1824-25 jvan rose to 
twenty-five 'pounds. -In 1826 and 1827 price~" feU t6 eighty-eight 
and 128 pounds for jrari and $ixty:-eight and 'sixty-four pounds for 
bajri. They rose slightly in 1828, Rnd in 1~2~ again fell to 130 
ponDds for jVWri and 136 for Mjri, 'In 1830'and 1831 prices rose 
slightly and in 1832 once more fell'to 120 pounds for jvari an,d 
to seventy for Mjri.. This terribJe cheapness 'of grain)'reduced the 

- , ,},' 

/' <, .. ' 

1 , i ~ I>~ 

I Li~\lt.-C()f. ~, T. Etbllr.ldge'. Report OIl Past Famlne. (1868) App~ndixI( 
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husbandmen to poverty and caused Government very great loss of 
revenue. Thongh tiia yeal" 1833 is"'remembered as a year 01 scarcity 

d not rise above fot:ty-six poun~ Th~ details are: jvari di 
Inddp'Uf' Price. in Pounda tM P • lee. 1809·1837. , 

~' . ARTIOJi&. 1809. i8l0. t811. 1812. lSI$. ,).: 1815. 1816. 1817. ~ .. ~. 
- r - - -"'-- ,--- -~---. ----

Jlldn .. 48 48 44 51 . 54 '( 66 67 62 97 66 
BtVri .. , 69 40 87! ~ 411 " 61 72 80 66 

.;..;..;-
= 

~ ~ . E:"~ ~ 
818. 1819. 1820. 1821. 1822. 182j, 1824. Fa.-· 1826. 1827. 

mine. --~- .-1-- -
JIJdri ... .8 I 34 39 64 64 M I 781 . 26 88 128 
IJd.Jt'i ... 32 I 81 26 32 '" 48 46 '" 68 64 

~ I-~~ 1836. J 1837_ 1828. 1829. 1830. 1&31. 1832. Scar- 1834. 1836. 
city. 

Jvdrf ... D4 160 92 80 120 1-:- 92 96 -;;r lS2 
IJdJri ..... 13& 71 '10 t2 68 88 ... 98 

, 
From 183&-:39 to 1~82 prices are available-for several places in the 

district. . 
The forty-six years ending 1882 may be divided into four periodg. 

The first period includes the twelve years ending 1849-50. This 
was a time of low and sta~ionary prices without any more marked 
changes than were due to the succession of oomparatively good and 
bad harvests. Th~_axer.a.ge.l'upee price ofjv&riwas 108 pounds, almost 
1iltcrtmme as In 1837 -38, a price too low to allow of any increase of 
wealth in the landholding classes. The second period, the eleven 
years ending 1860~61, especially the latter part of the period, is one 
of advancing prices probably d11e to the opening of roads and in the 
last years to tbe beginning of expenditure on r~lways. During the 
eleven years epding 1860-61 the average rupee price of' jva:ri was 
seventy-eight pounds and during the last five years seventy pounds. 
'The third period is the ten yea.rs._ eQdjng 1870·7,. The first five 
yea.rs of this period was l\r time of extremely nigh prices,jvciri averag
ing thirty .. six pqunds the rupee. Thes~ high prices were tlOlJ partly 
to the abundance of money caused by the inflow of capital during' 

',the American war, partly to a. ,succession of bad years. W,ith 
the close of the American war in. 1865 part of the in.B.ow of 
oapital ceased. After 1865, though the inflow of capital connect
ed with 'the American war ceased, until 1871 the dis~rict con .. 
tinued to be enriched by the construction of great J?ublic works. 
",0 this increase of wealth- was added a scarcity of grain caused by 
the severe drought of 1866-67, and the partial failures of 1867-68 and' 
of 1870-71. \ During the five yeats ending 1870-71 jvari varied in 
rupee price from twenty~seven to sixty .. eight and averaged thirtf,-nve 
pounds. The thirteen years since 1871 may be described as a. tune at 
falling prices checked by the fam.ine of 1876-77. _ The five seasons 
ending 1876 were yeats of good, harvesti and this together with the 
great reduction in t4e local expenditure on public works combined td 
cheapen grain. ,During the famine of, 1876-77, that is from abont 
November 1876 to the close o{·1871, iWl1-i varied' from' thirteen to 
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twenty-five and averaged'twenty pounds. Since 1877 large sums 
have again been spent ~ or near tbe district in public works, and 
the great increase in the " ;rade and prosperity of Bombay have drawn 
large nnmbers of workert,"o Bombay and done much to replace the 
loss of capital caused by th.\famine. The seasons have been fair. 
The price of jvan has Val ~ from eighteen to seventy-six: and 
averaged forly .. two pounds. ''I,}he details are: 

Poona Produce Prices in Pouruu the 1lupee.1838-39 to 1882-83. 
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. Poona Produce Price, i# Poulld, the Rupee. 1838·99 to 1882·89-oontinued. 
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Articles are sold by weight, by measure, and by number. Pearls, 
precious stones, cotton, tobacco, raw and clarified butter, oil, 
spices, groceries, firewood in PODna city, opium" sweetmeats, and 
some vegetables and fruits are sold by weight. In the case of pearls 
and precious stones the weigl.lts used arA grains of barley jav, rice 
iandul, wheat galm, and ratio Bati, originally the seed of the 
ALrus prAcatorius, is now generally a sma.ll piece of_copper or :ftint 
weighmg 2! to 2! grains. The price of pearls is.. not fixed at so 
much the rati but at so much the chav a measure or standard ob~2ill
cd from a' calculation based on the number and weight of tlu;o 
pearls, and divided into 100 dokdas 01- palL~.~ The table observed 
in the case of gold is eight gunjs one m£isu; 2t gunjs one val j six 
masus one salLlimasa j two sahamasas- or twelve 1luisa.s or forty 
vals, one lola. The gunj is red and about the size of a small pea is 
the seed of a wild creeper and the val which is also red and a 
little larger is the seed or the ehilhriri tree. '.rhe masa~ 8ahdma.~a" 
and lola are square, eight-col"llered, or oblong pieces of brd$S and 
sometimes of China or of deli. The tal" weighs a little more than the 
average Imperial rupee in u~ which is equal to 1l! mas as. In 
"'61ghing silver and fragrant oils and essences the Imperial rupee is 
always usp.d. But as owmg to wear it is not always of uniform wilight 

J To reduc& mtia to chtws the squa.re of the number Of Talis is multiplied by 
55 and the product divided by 96 times the number of pea.rls. Thus if 11 
pearls weighing 24 rati8 are to be oought a.t Ra. 8 the ch,,1', tne price would be 
24 x 24 X 55 

9tl, y 11 -;< S = 246 FI.lpees. 
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discount at the rate of eight per cent is allowed in whoTesale purchases Chapter V. 
of silver. For cheaper metals and other articles. sold by weight the _, Ca.pital. 
unit of weight is a sher ~ighing seventy-six rupees; with its fractions 
the navtak or one-eight~~av8lwr or one-fourth, and ackher or one- vt~:::'::D 
half. For quantities of \.~r a sher the table for met,als and other 
articles sold by weight is ~ r shers one. dhadi a.nd sixteen shers one 
tnan. In the case of oils, rk \ and clarified buttet, spices, raw sugar 
g1{1, groceries, and tobacco th.l tab~, is forty sherB one man, and 
three mans one palla.. For firewood where sold by weight the 
table used is eighty pounds one man and twenty mans one khand'b. 
Except in the, case of fire~ood and similar heavy substances, 
where stone weights are used;, all the weights are made of irOD, 
generally Enghs4-made avoirdupois weights with the pound uni~ 
scooped out at the back to bring them to· the exact weight. Grain. 
is measured by wooden cylinders with narrow necks in the middle 
to admit of their being held in the hanq •. with ease. The unit of 
measurElment is also 80 sker having the same fractions as the weight 
unit; The contents of a sIteT mea!:lul'e" which is llC{ual to 2l pints, 
weigh seventy-six to ninety-eight rupees. The table observed :is four 
slters one payli, twelve pay lis one 'U1.an, 2i mam·1I ou~ pallal and 
eight pallas one khandi.l Standard weights and measures are 
kept in every mamlatdar's office, and" once a, year, all weights and 
measures are tested .and stampedlly-the police." Brass'and copper 
pots serving as a quarter,~ a,' half, and a whole 76-rupee eMt are 
used for measuring milk and small quantitiea of oil. Clarified buttet: 
when brought for sale in small quantities by the people of the 
western hill.s is also sold by these capacity measures. Leaf vegetables 
are sold by the bundle, grass andjvari stalks are sold by the pachunda. 
or five bundles, firewood is Bold by the headload or the cartloadJ 

and oowanng-cakes by number •. Mangoes are Bold wholesale by a 
hundred or 8hekda ':lqual ~o 312. Betelleav:es are sold by the hundred 
or the thousand. In measuring cloth -either the gaJ or ,the yard is 
used. In the case of the gaj the- table used is eight yav8 one anguli 
or thumb breadth; two anguli8,one taBU of Ii inches; twelve tusus 
oue Mt or cubit of eighteen inches, and two hats one gaj of three feet. 
Ready-made clothes, wai~tcloths or dh,otar8, and scarfs or uparna" are 
p.old in pairs; other artiGles of clothing' are sold singly ex~pt shoes--
and etockingll which are sold by tbe pair:, Bricks- and tiles 'are sold 
by the thousand, rafters !'ond bamboos by thtihundted, s~uared timber 
by its cubic contents, and unsquared timber by the 'Plece; Heaps, 
of gravel or muru'm, 9£ road-metal or khadi, and of' aand earth and 

, stone are'measured by their cubic con.tents.1 the usual unit of mea-
I ~ ~:'" f '-< t ~ ~, 

, ,,{J" 

'. 1 In 1821 J;h.er~ were three tables of grain measuresl The 8M:r was the aatne in all 
.three and. taking the average, of the whole, the weigWt of one measured Bfter of 64jri. 
math, mug, 8dva. jvd.N. tt~ lIdtdna. wheat. and "7niUu?'. was one.fourteenth of a 
pound. more than 2i pounds avoirdUpois •.. The first ta.ble was four shers one pdyU, 
twelve paglia Ol1e man, and ~wenty mll1/.8"(,ne Mandi. This baro" or twelve.payll 
mall Wall the common man and the one m, use in the town of Poona.. The second 
table was four ahers one payli. sixteen RdyliB one man, and. ty.'enty mans one 
khandi. This Bowl. or 8ixteen~pd.l/li man was used in the village group CJf Sandll8 in • 
Patas and tQ the S?uthward •• Tbe third taQle was 3t s/ber, one pal/li, forty. two ,her, or twelve p¢yl", one mall, and twenty. mans one kla,al'ldi. ,This was used 111 th& 
Mllvala or hilly west. Captain II. D. Robertson, Ea.st India. P~ers, IV. 572-
•• ... ~~.. -1 
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surement being b. bar.a6 of 100 cubic foot. Cut stone is sold by the 
square gaj equal to eight square feet. Before the revenue survey 
the land measure was three musntis or fista(ne vit, two vits one nett, 
Sf hats one kathi, twent~ Tcathis one pan&; twenty panda one bigha, 
and five biglu1,8 one rukka, ~ix rukkas on~dta1tdi, twenty-four rukkda 
one chahurl or takka; and two chdhur( .or tal~Jt one pakka. ~l'he 
survey measurements are a chain of I,irirty fe~t one anna,:sixtoen 
annas one guntha, and forty gunth41 'ne acre of 4840 square yar~~ 
Thirty gunth£l,8 are Elqual'to one bigha or Ii bighas are equal to 00.0' 
acre.! Partan meaning two or four bighas is a word orten used by, 
Kunbis speaking among themselves. 'fwenty partans make One a1tt. 

The old table for meaSuring time is sh:ty vipals or winks one paZ, 
sixty pals one ghadi of twenty-four minutes, 21 gkadis one nora, 

, 3t ghadi.$ one chaugltadi, 7i ghadis one prahar, eight prahars one 
di'IJaI or day, seven divas one athavda or week, two athavaas one 
;paJcsha or fortnight, two paksMs one mas or month, twelve 'lrl48 one 
tlarsh or year. In former times the Hindus had neither watches 
nor sun·dials. Their time measure was the wa.ter-clock So copper pot 
filled with water in which Boated So brass cup with So small hole 
in the bottoln waioh took au hour to fill and sink. The water-clock, 
though no VOl' roferred to iu ordinary lifo. is still used at marriage and 
thread ceremonios. Besides by the water-clock time was calculated 
by the longth of shadows. To ttJU t.ho timo of day from a shadow one 
plan is, in an open sunlit spot, to measure in feet tho length' of one's 
shadow, to add six to the number of feot, and divide 121 by thE> sum. 
The quotient gives the time in ghaais of twenty-lour minutes after 
sunrise if tlio sun ha.s not crossod the meridian, and before sunset if 
tho sun has crossed the meridian. Another plan is to hold upright 
a thin rod eightoen dngUs or finger-breadths long, bend it so that 
its shado\v will touch the other end of the roJ on the gr<>und and 
measure in anglis the perpenaicular height of the rod. This like 
the other plan shows the number of ghacli8 either after sunriso or 
before sunset. 

J The •. rea of t.he cJu1Jlu1' depended in ma.ny caseS on the quality ot the land. 
"Th(l k,Uhi five cubits long by one cubit broad i. &aid to have been carved fu 

stone in the late ShanTat' VAda. a.t Foona. It Wall baaed on the length of the hand of 
Peshwa. MII.dha.vr'v II. (1774-1796). After a time the length of the Pcshwa's hand 
beoame exaggerated and the hand was taken to mean the length of a man'. arm 
from the elbow to the t.ip of the middle finger with an additionalspa.n. lIenee arG88 

10m. variatione in. the size of .. tw.Jha.. !lIt. J. :Pollen, C. S. 
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THE history of Cheu1, Kalyan, Supara, and Thana in the Konkan, Chapter Vl 
and of .Tunnar, Nasik, and Paithan ill the Deccan shows that from Trade. 
early times several important trade routes passed through the 
Poonn. district. From at least as far brl.ck as the first century ROUTES. 

before Christ, J\ffinar, about a hundred w1es west of Paithan sixty B.c.l00·,A.D.1b I~ 
south of N asik and fifty north of Poona, had two main routes to the 
coa,st through the M8.1sej and through the ,Nans, passes. In the 
N ana pass, inscriptions, steps, roc~-cut rest-h<?uses,. and cisterns 
show that as far back as the firRt....cf'.n.tury- betC11l:t Chpst much was 
Uono W 1lluk:e- t>l1'e'-route -'easy and saf~. ThA £..0.0 Budclhist cavekl at 
Bedsa, Bha.ja, and Karla, the large but plain caves or doubtful date on 
Lohogad hill, the 'rock-hewn Shiv temple at Bhambuida "ll.ttd the 
small Ganeshkbind caves of uncertain date near Poona, and the 
groups of Buddhist caves at AmbivIi, Jambrug. and :Kondane in 
Thana make it probabJe that the Bor pass was a highway of trade_~ 
between B.C. 100 and A.D. 600. Of Poona trade routes and trade 
centres under the Hindu dynasties which flourished between A.D. 700_ ," 
and A.D. 1300 few traces remain. Two great rock-hewn reservoirs 
on the top of Shivner show that the hill was held as a fort by the 
Devgiri Yadavs and make it probable that Junnar was a place of 
trade. Under the Bahmarus in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries Junnar' and Chakan were strong military posts and 
probably local trade centres. In 1499, after 8. brief stay. at Junnar, 
Malik Ahmad, the founder of the Nizam Shaij,i dynasty, moved his 
capital from Junnar to Ahm~agar. DuringJhe si:x;t.e~nth century, 
when the w~th of the Bomoay Doecatf was divided between the 

, rulers of Ahmadnagar and Bijapur, prObably no Illalu llu.v vt ~offio 
passed through the Poona district. About 1636, when it was made 
part of Bijapur, ·Poona }>robably rose in importance as a centre ()f 
trade, and at the same tlme Junnar gained in' consequence as the 
southmosi post of Moghal pOwer. Shivaji's disturbances soon 
followed, and· little trade can have centred in Poona till 1750, when 
it became the capital of the Maratha empire. After the country 
passed t6 the British, traces of pavement, steps; and water-cisterns 
!Showed that tho Peshwas had attemp~ed to improve' the, Nana, 
Malsej, Bhimashankar, and KU~UI passes.1 - , 

.' . 
I Bom.R~Vt Rec. 144 of 1819,3317. . 
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The first road made by the British was the Pomu-PANvEL road. from 
Pan-vel in. Thana througn the Bor pass to Poona. In the close of 1779 
the leaders of the unfor,tunate expedition thrt ended in the Vadgaon' 
,C~nvention spent four ,weeks (28rd N%V tiber-25th December) in 
making a path fit for Artil)ery up the B. a~.I In 1804, General 
Wellasley constructed a good military r .d From the ,head of the Bor 
pass to Poona. The massive stone rllJf/8 or pavings; which in 1864 
were risible in places for the entire dis:ti..nce a little to the south of the. 
Une which is now the old post foad,1 and traces of which lnay still 
be seen at the e~ E60t or, the Is~pur hills, belong to General 
Welles1ey~~. Mter the fall of the. Peshwas -in 1817, owing to' 

- -"1tS 'Importance ~ joining Bombay and Poona, one of the first cares 
of the "Bombay Government was to improve the road from 
Poona to Pa.n.vel in. Thana. In 1819 it was proposed that the 
Wana and Knsur passes should be' repaired.3 In 1825, though 
,till ~teep( Bililiop lIeoer cons\dered that the Bor pass road' 
was proqably sufficient. for the intercDurse that either was Dr was 
likely -to, be between t~e Konkan ..and the Deccan.40 In ) 826, 
a.ccording_;tD Captain Clunes, t};le. chief lines of cDmmunication in 
PDona lay through 'poDna and Junnar.& The BOMBAy.Amu.DNAGAR 
rDad. of 148 miles frDm PIWv-el -through Chauk, Khalapur, and 
KhopivIUn.,Thftna. MOOru3.Ad the Bor pas& and entered .Poona n9J 
KhandaJa, .and stretching, through Lonavla, Karla, Khadkala.. 
Va4gl.¥lu, " Kuvla, Tatha vade Aund, PODn&,· Vagholi. Loni; KOl'egaon, 
Gan~ati's lta~jangaon, and • Kardalvadi, left it near· Sirur and. 
contmued its course to Ahmadnagar' through Hingni, Kadus, 
Ran,janga.o,n, 8arole, Akulner, and .. Kedgaon. Besides th~ stone 
bridg$ over the Indrayani between Karla and KhadkaIa, Whlch had 
seventeen arches and a total length of about 400 feet". there were 011 
this .road twO' flying bridges Qne across the Mula near Poona. the 
other across the Bhima near KDregaon. From this road a new 
excellent military road branched to the right near Vadgaon aJH1-

passed by tho. villages of Shelarvadi, Kinai. Chinehuli, ,Nigri, Akurdi,. 
Chinchvad, Bhosri, an,d Dapuri. This was the shDrtest road to' 
PDona if the traveller had nOr wheel carriages. It continued from 
near .8hosri, passing . Kalas, and crossing 'the Kirkee bridge, 
making .8.- dUferen09 0" sa Mut two mllp.1iL rif'tween Bhosri and th",' 
Sangam. The :ru.LyAW-AtrUNGABAD road of 185 miles .. passing 
t~lntta,~- Murbadl UmbarpNla, the Taloli pass" and 

1rnmoalpada in 'lllana, and ascending the Malsej pass, entered the 
district near ~ranjale) and stretching through Pimpalgaon and 
Junnar left It. near, Otur and Continued its course through
Brahmanvade~ the Savb.rehur-pass, Sangamner, Rahata, Bamangaon, 
Bhorgaon, and Tisgaon.. This road had two branches from Junnar, 

• • ~ 1 

• 4 • 

,I , 

1 Account of Bomba.y, 176-7. , Deccan. Scene. (1864), 33/). 
a Mr. Marriott, ~9th Septembet: umr, Gov. Rev. Reo. 144 of'1S19, 3317. ~ 
4 Hebet's Narra.tive. It 200.. 'ltinetuy; lS.46. - ~ 

. ~ From the traveUexa' bungalow neat' the entra.nce of the ~ntonment to tbe church: 
• was H miles and the eontinnation;)f the road £0 th.'I1Uxll! of Sindla'e palace near 

which the 'Cantoll~ents ende~·waa.11 mile. further •. Clunea', itUlerary, ,10, 
~" ... ,. . ' '" ~ 
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one of sixty-four miles through Ojl~ar,~impalvandi, and Belhe, lea~ing 
the district near Alkuti, and contl~lulDg lts course through Pamer, 
Supa, and Kedgaon to '~madn~gar; the ot~er branc~ forty-five 
miles through Narn,va.n~ \gn, BIVl'tl, the Uttt pass, ~argaon, and 
Annlipur to Sirur. Tne Pt .\l1'1A-SURAT road of 254 nules through 
Cha.kan, Narayangaop, a.nd Wvra. leaving the district near Otur 
continued its o~~se ~rou~ \ the Vashera pass, Devth6.n, the 
Sinna}' }lass, Naslk, Dmdon. the Rahud pass, Umbarthana, the 
Nlrpan pass, the Vagh pass, Gandevi. and Navsari. In the fair 

. season this was a good cart road throughout except at the 
Yashern and Sinnar passes in Ahmadnagar and N asik. The 
Rahud pa.''ls in Nasik offered no obstacles to, carts. Another road 
of 290 miles, the usual line of'march for troops from Poona to Burat, 
was through Ravet, Vadgaon, Karla, and Khandala on the district 
Lerder, and Khopivli, Chauk, Panv~l, Ambagaund, Kalyan, Titvala, 
-I,Iap, VajraMi, Arna~ Butna, Drusar, Mahagaon, Tarapur, Saunta, 
Jahye-Burdi, Umbargaon, -Daruti, Bagvada, 1?M.-nera, Rola, 
Oandevi, Navsari, Lanchpur, and Sachln. From Panvel in 
Thana there was another road to _ Surat . by sea and land' of about 
256 miles. The POONA'"KALyAN. road of seventy~five miles 
through Ravet and Vadgaon, by the Kusur pass, continued 
its course through Neral, Badlapur" Beluli, and Kansa. The 
POONA-KHAND.A.u road of forty miles passed through Banera, 
Kasarsai. Dhaman Khind, and Lonavla.. The POONA-JUNNAR road of 
fifty miles passed through ehakan, Peth, N arayangaon,and Khanapur. 
This road, though in places difficult for carts, was a fair road fOl:_ 
pack-cattle. The POONA-DHULlA road of 201 miles tluou,g-h. Ohl!kiul, 
Peth, Narayangaon, Pimpalvandi, and .!le~ lefe-tine- district neil'" 
Bota and continued its course thr.Q]J.gh the Ahora PM'" Rlkangaon. 
K.orb:ila, Kopargllorr,--Teo'tn, -1;'avargaon, Manty\Qd .. Malegaon, the 
I5anl.go.on pass, Arvi, and Lahng. Thl; POONA.AuRANGABAD road 
of 144 miles, through Loni,Koregaon, and Ganpati's Raujangaon, left 
the district.near Sirur and continued its COllrse through Narayan- , 
gaon, Supa, Ahmadnagar, Imampur, Kevra, Toke, Dahigaon, 
and J aJgaon. From Ahmadnaga.r another road went tlirough the 
Nimba-Dhera pass, Vambori,' and Revra. From Aurangabad 
~ branch led forty miles to Ja.ln3.~ -and a. line of 105 
miles went direct from J\hmadnagar through Paithan. The 
Poolla-Sho}apur road of 157 miles, through HadapsM', Loni 
UraH, Yevat, 'Patas, Chicholi, and Indapur, left the district 
near Tembhurni, and continued its course ,through Savaleshv~ 
and K~di. Another road of 1~7 ~i~es to Sh~lapur, th:ough Urali,. 
the Dlva' PMS, Belsary and JeJurl, and leavmg the dIstrict near 
Nimhat, continueJ its comBe ,through Bn.n:eya. N ataputa. YaUapur 
Pandharpur. Dehgaon. Babhulgaon; and Singoll. From Pat~ 
a road of 136 miles branched towardS' Mominabad or. Ambejoglti, 
passing through Pedgaon. Pimpalvadi" Khurda,13eh, and8avargaQn. 
Near the Diva pass the road branched five or, six: miles to 
Sasvad, and. from Chincholi. a branch, led to Sholapur through 
Tuljapur, making th~ whole distance from Poona.,' 343 miles.. , 
From Sholapur the road 'was continue<\ to, Sikandarabad by 

~ . \ . ~ 
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Naldurg, Po distanco oL 192 miles. The 'POONA-BELGAUll road of 
241 miles, through Jejuri, left the district near Nimbat and 
continued its course through RahimatP~ur, usesavli, Tasgaon, and 
Edur where was a flying bridge and Jat- across the Krishna 
Ghotgiri, Marehal, A,,,hti, and Kanbal'g" Fr6m Edur a road led 
to Dharwar through Padshapur, Nes gi, Spidapur, and Gadag. 
Another road of 213 miles through tt.j -Katraj PMI'! continued its 
course throuO'~ ':;,Kikvi, Shirval, Khindala, Surul,. Bh111ltj, Ratara 
Miraj, Kar~d,ISlampur, Ichalkaranji, Sandalgi, Chikodi, Hukeri, anti 
Yamkanmardi. From Kata.d a branch went to .M8J.van through 
Malkapur, the Anaskilra pass, and. ~harepatan, and' another through 
Battis-shirala, Kolhapu!. the Phonda pass, and Janavti. The POONA
DApOLI road of ninety-seven miles went through Vadgaon,' 
Khadakvasla, Khanapur, the Panba pass, and Torna-peth, left the 
district by the Dhoni pass and the Shevti pass, and continued its 
course through Mahad, P~i, and M.a.hlunga. A branch from Birv~di, 
seventeen miles from the Shevati pass, went to Ratnagiri through 
the Ghogra pass, Chiplun, and Maklijan. The POON.\-GOREGAON road, 
sixty.six miles through Khadakv6.altl.. Gorha, and the Kuran pass, 
continued its ·course through the Kumbha pass. Another road 
fifty-seven miles branched from Kuran and went by the Devi pa."JSo 
The POONA-NlPA.NI road of 211 miles. through Loni, the Khor pass~ 
lIorgaon (Chinchvad). and Gulunche, left the district near the 
Nira and continued its course through Tamgaon. Rahimatpur; 
Hingangaon, and Edur-Manjri. 'rhe POoNA-NAaoTHNA road of· 
sixty-four miles through Chande-Nande and Akola.left tho district 
by tb" ~il,j pass and continued its .course through Vasunda, 

" . }~mbulp~da. RaJ;lubga.on, and Chikni. ~ 
Silice lazo Q,I1 of these l~ul.lillg .. <)uf:t:l.g have been t::lken up and 

made into fair ot- garul roads......_ln 1830 the Poona-Panvel road 
was greatly improved and was opcne4 in ~ ~J;~te .. by~ ~ir-<J'Onn· 
Malcolm, the Governor of Bombay. At tliat-t;lme Uie maxI cart to> 
.Poona on this road was the only mail cart inIndia. Some years pMsed 
before the road was generally used for carriages. In 1830 hardly 
a single cart was met between KhandtUa. and Poona, and long 
droves of Pack7bullock1'l had possession of the, road,,1 In spite ot 
the improvements tho Bor pass, ~though it did credit to the time in 
which it was built, was far from easy of ascent. The gr~dients 
were steep and the curves sharp and numerous. In .1832 
M. Jacquemout described the road as makadawised and kept by 
Pioneers in such order as would have been considered good in 
France'!! In 18;)6 the opening ot roads and the improving of 
transit were among the points which received most attention from 
the .early survey officers.' A marked change in the number of 

1 i>eccan Sc~nes. 33. I'V pyages, III, 583. ' " , 
• Among the improvements planned by the revenue survey officers the making of 

a. new light cart wa.s one of the g!'ea.test importance. In 1865, in a speech in on4) of 
the debatell on the Survey Dill, Sir Bartle Frere, then GOl'ernor of Bom.bay. Iltl.ld 
that carta in 1836 were fa.rely Been beyond Poona. In five months ha remembered 
tleeing only three carts in the couutry between Poona. "-nd ShelApur. a.nd these were 
brought from lIome Madras station, At ,that time the only IocilJ cart wheels Were 

. . , 
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roads took place'in some parts of the district during the'thirty years 
of the first survey (1835-1866).1 .. In 1836 when the survey was 
introduced there WM not :\mile of road in Indapur. The construction 
of the Imperial line of r\~"d from Poona to Sholapur passing by 
the town of Indapur was tlU_~st great improvement. By 18501. five 
lines of made road passed thrt. h the district. The chief roads were 
the old Poona-Panvel road t.. oogh the Bor po.ss about seventy 
miles, the Poona-Ahmadnagar' oad -also about seventy mileii, the 
Poona-Junuar road about fifty miles, the Poona-Indapur road ninety 
miles, and the Poona-Satara road seventy-six: miles. The POONA
PANVEL road, the chief road-work of the Bombay Government, was 
well metalled. throughout. It had, many long and some fairly steep 
slopes down which the superfluous surface water would have rushed 
with destructive violence but for a simple contrivance which l;>roke 
its force and made it comparatively harmless. At about one 
hundred feet apart ridges of earth, three·" to four inches high 
and about a foot wide, were drawn slanting across the road. 
The ridges were formed by loosening the s~ones and earth with 
a pickaxe. Their object was, before it gained force or v'Olume, to 
turn the surface water into one of the side ditches. 'fhid the ridges 
did very effectually when they were properly watched, so as to 
repair the breaches made in them by cart wheels. When they 
were kept in order no more water could rush down any portion of 
the slope than fell between two of the little ridges. When little 
rain fell, the spaces between the ridges were kept comparativeJy dry 
and firm, for the small qnantity of water which was thon to be 
disposed of soaked quietly Intq the ditch, along the loose stones and 
earth of which the ridges were made. Towards the c1os~ of the rain.y 
sea.~on the ridg-e~ we!~allowed to be worn by th~~ra!Rc to the le,vel 
of the road: ~1:n: thIS W'dJy the-roM escap~cn;ne penIs of the I,amy 
season with- comparatively little damage.2 Within Poona limits the 
r~ad was well bridged. The great obstacle to traffia was the Bor 

disCI! of lltone, and carts were lar~e lumbering contriva.nces which remained. as heirlooms 
itt families for generations. Lieutenant Gaisford applied himself to improve the 
country cart and the ordmary Decca.n cart was the result of his labours. The new 
caa.'\ was to be as light ano cheap as possible, and yet strong enough- to be used in a 
stony country where roads were almost unknowu, and where workmen able to repair 
the mOllt slmple wheeled vehicle were often not to be fOUIld within fifty mlles. He 
lIet up a factory for these C8,rts at Tembl).urni in Sholapur, and flot only made carts, ' 
but tramed workmen from the villages round to repair them. At first it was diffioult 
to find anyone who would buy the carts even at cost price, but in time their number 
conSIderably increased. In fudApur alone they rose from 291 in 1836 to 1165 in 1856. 
The carts which replaced the old stonewheeI carts and the Vanjari bullocks have 
in thelr tum helped to improve old roads and open new lines of communication. 
Born. Gov. SeL CLI. 33·34. 

l Lieutenants Wingate and Gaisford applied themlle1vea to increase the facilities. 
of transit in the Deccan. At first they had very small means a.t· their disposal. 
Government gave small sums otten iIa low as RI. is lit mile fOJ,'-the improvement of 
roads. LIttle could be done fat such an amount beyond remq'V:ing the most serious 
impedimentlS to wheeled traffio along existing tracks. Sir.:Bal"tle Frere, Gov. Sel. 
CLI 33 ' , _' 1 .. \,,-

II Mackay's Western India: ~79. Mr. Mackay addS,: Fir about, b.aJ.f' "its COU1'88 the 
road runs through one of the wettest district;a of, W tlsteflr:" Indi/L The quantity of 

·rain which lalla during the south.west monsoon between Panvel and the &!.hyadris, -
and, for _boub twelve miles to the east of .KhanddlA at the top of the Bor palls. is 
abou\ 50 per ~nt ~ore than the a.verage ~all at l3omoo.,. . 
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pass, where the asceniirom the loW' land to the high land, was a risc 
of 2000 feet by a zigzag and frequently precipitous course of ~bout 
four miles. This was one of two poin at which the Sallyadris. 
could be ascended or descended by whe dd vehicles with anything 
like safety along a coursectof a~out 5 miles. Still so difficult of 
ascent or descent was the Bor pass th ,) no ont'! thought of driving 
up or down it in a carriage. Pass gers travelling by the public 
conveyances were carried up and d wn in palanquins. there being 
different sets of coaches for the high and low portions of the road. 
Private carriages were pulled up or let down by numerous bodies of 
workmen, or they were carried up and down swung from a number 
of poles which rested on men's shoulders. Empty carriages 
had been pulled up by horses, but this was generally considered 
a good day's work for the animals. A man who had any. regard 
for his horse would not even ride him up or down the pass, prefer
ring to have him led, and betaking"himself either to a pony or 11 

p{tlanquin. In the Xon4n the roau.. .cros~d a rich rice country; 
but its chief traffic came from above the', Sahyadris. It was princi
pally owing to the traffic of districts beY0:Q.d Poona turning to .this 
route, because there was no other ineans of. easy communication with 
the coast. The country from the Sahylidris to Poona was generally 
.of a poor, thin, light soil, which of itself cou14.sus~ain no great traffic. 
The POONA-AHMADNAGAR road started almost at right angles to the 
Poona~Panvel road from which it differed simply in. not bring metal
led. It was bridged and fairly ditched, the surface being covered not 

-wi*,'h-k.ok~n stone but in some places with loose round stones or 
coarse gravel, and in others with small fragment.s of hardened clay. 
Occasionally, the gravel and clay were pombined and there the road 
was generally in the best condition. During the dry s~ason it WM 
practicable enough ana. could be wiven over without difficulty; 
during the rains it was indifferent throughout and at many poiuts 
bad. It was designed as a military road as Ahroadnagar wal'4 thc_ 
head-<J.uarters of the Bombay artillery. Like the Poona-Panvel 
road It had proved of advantage to the general traffic. Al
though it- crossed a comparatively poor country it was the chief 
feeder of the Popna road. With its continuation through 
the Nizam's territory to Aurangabad, it drew to Poona muth 
of the traffic of Berar out of what would have been its natural 
course had communications been open between that jmportant 
valley and the coast. To gain ihis ci,rcuitous line of made road, 
much of that traffic turned south to Ajanta from which it could 
reach Bombay only by the made road, which it sought, by trave~sing 
nearly three-quarters of ,the circumference of an enonnous CIrcle. 
The next of the made roads was the PooNA-JUNNAR road. It 
was designed either to' proceed by tl~e Ale pass across several 
streams and several spurs of the Sahyadris, to Sinna~' and Nasik. 
with the view of uniting Poona with Malegaon the great military 
station in the north Deccan; or to take the more direct route 
from the Ale pass to M8.legaonJ avoiding Nasik and flanking 
the BEurs of the hills., " 'The POONA.-INDAPUR road led south.east' 
from p,vona to Indapur abo~t half-way to Sholapur. Of all the roads' 
that converged on Poona tfiis Indapur road was most in the direct 
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line of the Poona~Panvel metalled road, ,~Q. that" traffic directed by 
it upon the Poona-Panvel road with -a "view to reaching Bombay 
could scarcely be said, so ';'flX at least as the district between Poona 
and Indapur was concern". to ~av.e been taken out of its course~ ,as 
it must have been from ot~ dIstrIcts by any of the roads leadmg 
through Poo~a. The road" s by no means as perfe~t a road as ~hat 
leading to- Ahmadnagar. E· \ n the Poona end of It, after a lIttle 

-raill, was little more than pass' Ie for a carriage. It crossed a very 
practicable line of country, as nearly its whole course to Indapur 
layalonCl' the right bank of the Bhima. If the traffic was not at 
first gre~t it was because the country was poor. At Indapur the 
road crossed the Bhima and proceeded tHrough a richer country 
almost in a straight line to Sholapur. The POONA-S.A.TAru. road 
was the best specimen of a made road in the Deccan. It was not 
bridged throughout, the only completed bridges had been. built by 
native chiefs. The road surmounted two.·passes, one of them, the 
Bllbdev pass about eight miles south of Poona, being one of the 
worst spooizncnJ or Sl. pass in Western India. Its angles and 
gradients were frightful, its tlharp turns being in some places flanked 
by low walls which afforded but a slight bulwark against the proci-,. 
pices which they crowned. The road in the steepest parts was ('0)1 ... 

Rtantly rough, being covered to some depth with 100se round stones. 
This to some e:'\:tent served to check the impetus of a descending load.,_ 
Lut greatly increa~ed the toil of dragging a load up. Beyond the 
crest of the pass the road entered a brrutd plain bounded on the south 
by the SaIpa range and watered by many streams. The first stream 
was at the village of Hivra past which it brawled over a someWhat 
wide and rocky channel j it was unbridged. The next was beyond 
Sasvad, a narrower but deeper stream with a fierce current during the 
rains; it was also unbridged. There was no other stream of conse-, 
<"luonce until the Nira was reached, one of the largest tributaries of the 
BI:ima. The Nira bridge was a well-known point on the road. Tlie 
bndge which was a long wooden one, resting on stone piers springing 
to some height from the rocky channel of tho river, llad been built 
by the Peshwas. There were l:Ieveral bridges.within Sataxa-lim.its, 
Besides these main routes, as in the ~rest of the country, were several 
fdir-weather roads practicable for carts, frequented tracks, and 
posta! tracks. The fair-weather roads were natura! tracks, merely 
showmg the course taken by an irregular traffic over the open 
surface of the country. '!'he best of them were practicable during 
the fair weather for carts, simply because at that time carts could 
pass over much of the surface of the country. The frequented' 
tracks were numerous in every thickly peop1ed part of the country 
and were a grade lower than the fair-weather cart-tracks. The 
lines laid down as! post tracks were no better, the mail being 
generally carried by foot-runners, ' All these roads were useful as 
showing the natural lines of traffic.' .0£ .the rOl'tds the Poona-Panvel 
and the Poona-Abmadnagar roads were alone thoroughly bridged 
&ld aV'ailable for traffic throughout the year. On the other toads .. 
during the greater pa'l't Qf the rainy season, traffic. was stOpped by 
the streams which crossed them. The -suddenness with which the 
str~ams stopped traffic was sometimes startling. A . stream which 
at a place]ess' than a quarter of a mile distant, w-as. ~nown ~o be , 
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practicable" hy the tjme. required to reach its banks, became a. 
foaming and impassable torrent and remained impp.ssable for day/). 
To such interruptions even most of the m~e roads were liable. 

Since 1863 when local funds weN cr{ ... ted the work of opening 
roads has been steadily pr.essed Q11 and -;11e district is now lVell pro
vided with- lines of communication.!;!' At present (1884) in tHe 
Poona and Kirkee cantonments and ill the civil limits of the two 
stations, forty-two miles of Imperial (oads and twenty-eight miles of 
provincial roads, all metalled and bridged, are kept in repair i.t: f.\ 

yearly cost of .£1700 (Rs. 17,000) to Imperial and £1700 (Rs.17.000) 
to provincial funds. Of distri.ct roads there are seventy miles 
bridged and metalled, 10·10 miles rartly brid~ed and metalled, and 
193 miles partly bridged and mururned. '1'l1e old POONA-PANVEL 
road, entering the district at Khandlila and paf,sing sout~-easrt;y 
Lonavla, Talegaon, Kirkee, Poonal Pata.'J, and !ndapur. is a well 
made road metalled as far as Patas and then mururned. The cross
ing of the Bhima at Hingangaon, 'where a ferry-boat is worked 
during the south-west ~ains, and the crossing oUhP DJl.1.Rj are seriouli 
obstacles to traffic duting the raina. This road was of immense 
advantage to the district till the opening of the railway in 1862. 
It brought Poona, which is the great grain market of this part of 
the Deccan, W1thin ea.sy reach of grain and brought most vill~ea 
in the neighbourhood of Poana in direct communication WIth 
Indtipur which 11, midway between Poons. and Sholl1pur. Dealers 
exporting produce to Poono. nn(i Sho1apuf naturally tried the half ... 
way mal'ktlt of Indapur. Many cartloads of merchandise intended 
for Poona or Sho16pur were often disposed of in transit at Inuapur 
and the return cart.'i were laden with produce which would command 
a better price in the respective ma.rkets. The openin~ of the railway 
in 1862 drove the cartmen from. this road and considerably affecte4 
the importance. of the Indapur market. Though the nUlll~l'_ ol 
carts making use of the road has diminished those that have heen 
driven off tho line are probably such as came from lon~ distanc~s 
and the local tro.ffi.Q hy the road is still considera.ble. The road 18 
still of loe,a;l imI)Ortance in Flurpl)ing the Inda:pur market with the 
produce of the sub-division. The.Po,,9NA .. AuRANGARAll road is 
metalled forty-one miles as far as Sirur and, except at Xoregaon <TIl 
the Bhima and two or three unimportant streams, is, bridged and 
drained throughout. The old POONA.S!TARA ro~ thirty-nine mile.':! 
as far a.<i the Nira, through the1'5ivA pa.qs, Sasvad, and Jejuri. is 
& fair road partly bridged and drained. It is at present kept as a 
local fund road. The ne~oolu.-S~ ~d of thirty miles, 
passing through the KatraJ pass and Shirval, is & first class metalled 
-and bridged road kept in good order. The POO~SIJLr.Qa.d. 
sixty-two miles through Khed, Manchar, N ar~n, . aIidAill.be .. 
-ghargaoo., is a murumea unbridged road.- As the principal rivers 
are unbridged flying bridges are worked in the monsoon at Moshi 
on the Indrayani, at Khed on the Bhima. at Kalamb on the Ohod, 
and at Pimpalvs.ndi on the Kukdi. and at Ambeghargaou on the 
Mula. ; an ordinary ferry.-boat plies at V 4ki on the BhamlJr. A hranch 
from this road goes from Narayangaon to Junnar. The local fund 
roads besides the already ~me~tioned old Satai-a road. are, the 
S~roa.d fift~foUl miles as far as. the Nita. bri~ge) 
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passing throuo-h the railway station of Kedgaon and crossing the 
Bhima at Pargaon by a flying bridge. The twenty-eight miles of 
this road from Sirur to !\edgaon are kept as a mail pony cart road. 

" The ~D roa(:.~extends over twelve miles j t~e P.Qo~~:' 
b.LANDI road of thirteen n. es runs parallel and close to the N asik 
road j the'-8MYAP-INDAPuR ~ ad of fifty.rour miles east and west 
passes through~Baram~nl \~rna, ~nd Nimbgaon; the X:~GAON
SHlKRAPUR road of thU'ty-th~e mIles through Chakan JomStIi'e 
B~madnaga1" road at Shikrapur ; the 15HElCB~JUR 
road thirty-OIre miles joins the Nasik road at Khed; the KHE~ 
SIRUR road through Pabal extends over thirty-two miles;the 
P~'l"~D road extends over twenty.one miles; and the DIKSAL:.. 
BAR_blAT! road over seventeen miles. All these local funa roads 

,are"m.urumed and are more or less bridged, cro.ssing some of the rivers 
by flying bridges. During the rains when the ground is wet many 
of the roads are difficult for wheels. Yearly repairs are made and 
improvements are being gradually introduced. . 

1 As in the rest of the Deccan the local hill passes or ghats belong 
to two leading systems, those· that cross Ithe Sahyadris/and those 
that cross the spurs that stretch east and south-east from the 
Sahyadris: Down the Malsej pass about sixty-six miles north 9£ 
Poona, a line for a cart road has been surveyed, and it is expected 
that in a few years the road will be begun: At present the only 
roa.d down the Poona, Sahyadris fit-for wheels is the .Bol"' pass. 
Except this and the Malsej Il.lld N ana passesthnesi of the openings 
in the Poona Sahyadris are foot-paths and have no < considerable 
traffic.!J The Malsej and Nana passes have considerable Vanjari 
traffic carried on pack-bullocks. Of the Sahyadri paSses, beginning 
ftom the north, the first is NISNI or the Ladder. a steep and difficult 
route from Talemachi in Junnar to Divapanda in th6< Murbad sub
division of Thana; itis impassable for cattle and is little used by foot 
travellers. MA'"LSEJ at the head of the Madner vallf)Y, 2062 feet 
above the level of the sea, is the straight route between Ahmadnagar 
and Kalyan. It descends about five miles from Khubi in Junnar 
to Thidbi in Murbad. In 1820 it was passable by Camels and 
elephants, but was steep and in 'some places narrow with a precipice 
.oli one side. 3 The descent, in which there is an excavation 
containing carved images of the Hindu gods Ganesh and Hanuman 
and a cistern of fine water, is paved with large stones. In 1850, 
when the engineers of the Peninsula. Railway came to India, the 
Malsej pass first engaged their attention. On examination.the route 
presented such formidable difficulties that it had to be abandoned, and 
\ith it the general system of line of which it was a feature. In,1882 
1 connection with the proposal to open a. cart, 1'08.(1 down ,the pa.'3S, 
'{l-bars were established for six months tQ ascertain, the traffic. The 

.--------------------------------~---------------
'1 Mr. John McLeod Campbell. Us. 

• • These foot-plIoths are very intricate. It is with the ~test difficulty that' people' 
..ra.vel along them when loaded with the produce of theIr fields for the local markets. 
Where the rook is very steep they u~ It Blmple bamboo lItdder with the help of which 
they can travel by the most direct routes. The Iitdder consists of a. subtltantlal bamboo 
shorn .of its b~!1c~e. with a 8~1 stump at each joint or dIvision to w uaed aa a. atep. 
Cafta.m A\'M~U1t08h (1839) 1D Trans, Bom, Geog. tlOc. I. 290·291~ 
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returns showed. a 'considerable Vanjari bullock traffic outwards 
in wheat. Indian millet, tU'I'. gram, myrobalans, butter, oil, raw suoar, 
chillies, betel leaves. coriander seed, ptse, turmeric, plantains, 
cattle includin~ sheep, and country b Jtets ; and inwards in rice, 
salt, nagli, van, cocoanuts, dates, ses ."lUm, metal, cloth, bangles, 
betel, fish, rags, paper, and timber. ,8 ~xport and import trade is 
with Junnar and other large villa f in tlle Junnar sub.division .. 
Besides the goods traffic there is a large passenger traffic chiefly' 
husbandmen from J unnar and the neighbouring parts of the district 
on' their way to and from the great labour market of Bombay. 
Six miles south-west of the Malsej pass at the head of the Kukdi 
'Valley aro two passes NANGAR-DARA and BHoRA:SDICH.l-DARA or 
RITIlY.!CHA-DARA from Anjanvelin Junnarto Bhorande in MUl:ba,d. 
These are steep and difficult, and Me used only by Kolis. About a mile 
further south at the head of the same valley, is the NANA pass six' 
miles in descent from G hatgar. to Vaisagre llIld Dhas,fli in "Murba,d. 
N ext to the Bor pass this 18 the most used route between the 
Deccan and the Konkan within Poona limits.l. .At the top the 
road runs through 9: narrow gorge between hyo steep rocks, the 
rock on the north bem~ known as Nana's Angtha. or thumb. 'rho 
-Qnt.rance to the pass 1S by a staircase cut deep through the 
rock and descending fifty to a. hundred feet from the level 
of the plateau to a narrow terrace.' Flanking the artificial 
staircase, in the precipitous rock which falls from the Decean level 
to the terrace, are rock-cut caves which apparently wera originally 
made, and which still serve, as travellers rest-houses. > The walls 
of the chief cave are covered with a famous inscription of the third 
Andhrabhritya king Vedishri Shatakarni, whose probable date is 
13.C. 90. From the terrace a stair, partly built partly rock-hewn. 
descends through heavily wooded slopes into the Konkan. The 
lower portion is easy and runs along rounded hills. At 
'several placeR in the pass are rock-hewn cisterns with excellent. 
water whose Pali inscriptions sh6w that they were cut about a 
hundred years before Christ. In 1675 the English physician 
Fryer, who had been asked to Junnar by the Moghal governor, 
returned by the N 6-na pass and found it shorter and easier than the 
.A vapa traCk up which he had. been taken by mistake.. At th~ 
top he was kept waiting by 300 oxen lade~ with salt, then so 
precious that the saying was whose salt we' eat, not whose. bread 
we eat. After standing for an hour he persuaded the bullock
men to stop and let him pass. Once past the. salt bullocks, the road 

~ was feasible l supplied at distances with charitablo cisterns of good", 
water, 'and towards the bottom adorned with beautiful woods.' II" 

, . . 
1 Nea.r the Nana pass tb,e Poon" bounda.rr rUllS fAr into the Konkan. The ate. 

.ia·tha.t in a di8~llte between the neighbourmg Thana and Poona villages the Mh 
of the POODa village pointed out frpm the top of the SahyAdris a. line a long Wlf. 
west of the base of the cliff. The Th.!1na villagers jeered at bim te1liDg him to g<
over the precipice and .how the line. The Poona MhAr tied winnowing fans under', 
his arms and to hla legs, and throwing himself over the 01111' floated down unhurt. '. 
On retwhing the ground, he began to run west to what he called: tbe P.oona boundary, 
The Konkau villagera soeing their lands passing away mobbed him to doath. and 
fixed thq bound.a.rf whereJlis body la.r. Mr •. W. 13. Mulock, O.S., Collooto~ of Thina. 
(1882). a Flyer's East India. and Persia, 128.129" 
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182G the pass was frequented by Vanjaris in the dry seaso?, but in 
the rains the steps iuto which the rock had been cut were In places 
dangerous for cattle. Th~:vgh this rollte saved a considerable distance 
in ("oiner from Ahmadnag' f to Kalyan, people with baggage and 
foll~we~s preferred to go ro, ~d l,y the Bor pass.l At present (1884) 
the pass jg much used in the: air weather by market gardeners and 
oilmen from Junnar. These ~en loading their bullocks with packs 
of ehillil'R. onion,;:.) and garlic, filb.rch from J unnar to Ghatgar at the 
top ot' the pass. Here they stop a night and next day their own 
pa,ck-bullocks go down the pass unloaded and the packs are carried 
down the pa.:"s by special pass buffaloes belonging to the Ghatgar 
villagers. The buffaloes are paid 4!d. (3 as.) a tl'lp. Besidf'-q t.hie there 
is a considerable Vanja;ri traffic in grain from Junnar to Murbad and 
Kalyan. Still the pass can never be more than a foot an~ cattle pat~ 
A bout ten miles south~west at the head of the Mma valley 18 
AMBUU a small rucY'cY'ed pass leading from Ambuli to Palu, not a trade 
route. This thoug~ only a footpath is much used as it is the most 

'.1ircct route from J tm.nar to Kalyan. KUTE-DARA and TIRGUN-DARA., 
footpaths learlinO' from Hatvij in Junnar to Sonavle in Murb6.d are 
used only by Koha, and are so steep that in places steps are cut in the 
rock. GOYELI, also a footpath, leads from Khed to Ubrole in Murbad. 
It is steep and little used. A v APE, a. descent of four miles from 
A yape in Khed to Khopivli in Murbad, is passable only -for men,-
bU." l~ "u~cl ." "QM"V headloads of clarified hUbt.~L· into thA Deccan 
and m:rrobalans from the Deccan coastwards. In 1675 the English 
physician Fryer on his way to Junnar being misgmded had to 
climl) the Sahyadris app'arently by this path. The ascent was very 
difficult. 'there was no path and the breathless bearers threaded 
their way amid hanging trees, the roots of-which were laid bare by 
the falling earth. To look down mada the brain turn, and over~ 
bead pendulous rocks threatened to entomb the traveller. Intense 
labour drew tears of anguish from the servants' eyes .and with 
much difficulty they carried their ,load ·to the top by a narrow 
cavern cut through rock.2 Fryer returned by the Nana pass. SHroGm 
descending from Kondanvalin Khed to Narivli,is impassable for cattle, 
but is much used by foot-passengers. Three paths-l- GHAR, UMBRA, and 
GUNAR lead from the Shidgad fort. About one mHe ,west of the 
temple of Bhimashankar are two passes one to the villaO'e of Balhiner 
called RL'fSmL and the other to the village of Khandas ~alled BmMA. 
SHANKAR. In 1826 the Bhimashankar paths had much traffi..c in 
spices, oil, and raw-sugar from the Deccan to Panvel and a return '.of 
salt from Panvel to the Deccan.. .Along much '~f their le~h old, 
curbing and in many places old paving remain. The patps are 
now out of repair and are used only by a few laden bullocks, horses, 
and travellers who are carried in litters from iKhandas. Two other 
footpaths close to the Bhimashankar pass are called lliTKA.ll.VAT 'and 
S!KHART .AKI. A...'\fl3A....''lALl two milesso~th of Bhiniashankaris not pas&~-. 
able for cattle. V.A..rA...'lTRA ,8, mile, fUtth~r is passable for unloaded 

1 Cl~ea! Itinerary, 145. • Fryer's East India. and. Perma, 128 ·129. 
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cattle; NISNI, which is difficult even for men, is the continuation ot 
VAJANTRA. At the head of the Bhima valley is KOLAMB also called 
BRATI, two miles south of Kotelgad, now {'ut of repair and fit only 
for foot passengers and unladen cattl~. It had for~erly .much. 
traffic in rice and salt from Kalyan. Clf;Je to Kolamb is 1 steep foot
path by which a detachment of the 4thh d.egiment clImbed to EnO'lad 
in February 1818 and surprised a r .i.rty of Kolis 1 About °five 
miles south-west, at the head .of the A'ndhra valley. three passes 
PHENADEVI, ADKI, and SAYLE lead from Sayle the first tp~ 1l'I&Jog>l.Oll 
and the last two to P:impalpada. Savle pass, which is paved but ifl 
in bad repair, was formerly used for dragging wood. In 1826 the 
yei'l"l'ly value of the timber dragged up this pass was estimated f;\t 
£5000 (~s. 50,000).2 Four miles further south, and also at the head 
of the Andhra valley, is KljSUR 2149 feet above the sea, a winding 
path leading 2~ miles from the village of Kusurgaon to Bhivpuri, 
and in good repair. The descent i~ at first easy passing under 
fine shady trees. After some distance it is a. :,;teep zigzag down 
the hill-side. i\{ost of it is rouglily -paved with large stones which 
are said to have been laid by one of the Peshwas. At Bhivpuri 
there is a fine stone reservoir built at a cost of £7500 (Rs. 7,5,000) 
by Parvatibai widow of Sadashiv Chimnaji of the Peshwa's family. 
The road is passable for mounted horsemen or laden bullocks, but 
ll<)t fut' carts. It is a great line of traffic from Talegaon to Karjat, 
Neral, Kalyan, and Pgnvel. The yearly toll revenup (If ~bo~" oC\ll) 

(Rs. 200) is spent on repairing the pass. \JALUEVICRA RAsTA leading 
from Jambavli to Dak in Karjat and VALVANDI D.A.RCH'A. MAL leading 
from Valvandi to Khadvai are used by foot-passengers and unloaded 
animals. Nine miles south-west of KUSTIr, winding close under, the 
slopes of Rijmachi, is the footpath of R.A.JMACHI known in Thana as 
the Konkan Darvaja or Konkan Gate, leading about five miles to the 
village of Kharvandi on the IDhlia river in Karjat. It was formerly 
passable by laden cattle, but is now out of repair and is used only ~ 
by toot travellers. HINDOL and MIRRA, both of them footpathl'l, 
lead from N audgaon and Kune in Maval to Kondane in Karjat. ,Eight . 
miles SQuth of Konkan Darvaja, at the top of the Indnl,yani valle1~' 
about 2000 feet above the leve} of the sea is the BOR pass, a winclfng 'I 

made road from Lomi,vla eight miles, to Khopivli. At the close of 177'&/ 
the leaders of the unfortunate expedition which ended in the Vad
gaoll Convention spent four weeks (23rd November-23rd Decembet) 
in making a path fit for artillery up the Bar pass. The track was 
improved in 1804 by General Wellesley. From its importance in 
joirdng BO.mbay and Poonn. the improvement of the Bor pass road 
wa.'J one of the first cares of the Bombay Government after the 
fall of the Peshwa. In 1825, according to Bishop Heberwh6 passed 
through it, the road through the Bor pass though broad aJld good was 
so steep that a loaded carriage or palanquin could with difficulty be 
taken up. Everyone either walked or ~rode and all merchandise 
was conveyed on ~ullocks or horses. To nave carrie}! a road over 
these hills at all w~J Bishop Heber thought,' 'high}Y creditable to 

1 elunes' Itinerary, 146. 
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the Bombay Government, and the road as it stood was probably 
sufficient for the intercourse t~t either was or was likely to 
be between the DeccM1\.and Konkan.1 A few years later the pass 
road was greatly impro~ j(l, and in 1830 it was opened in state by 
Sir John Malcolm, the ,~vernor of Bombay. In 1840 the pas.'1 
road was metalled throug out and completed with bridges and 
drains so as to be passable~, r carts during the rains. In 'this y~ar 
the traffic yielded a toll r enue.of £2774 (Rs.27,740}}l In spite 
of the improvement, in. 1850 it was so difficult of ascent and descent 
tllat no one ever thought of driving up or down in a carriage. 
Passengers travelling by the public conveyances were carried up 
and down in palanquins, there being different sets of coaches for the 
high and low portions of the road. Private carriages were pulled 
up or let down by numerous b?dies of workmen or els~ they we~e 
carried up and down swung from a number of poles restmg on men s 
shoulders.3 At present (1884) it is a firstrelass metalled and curbed 
road twenty-two feet wide with masonry bridges, culverts, drains, 
dry stone retaining walls, and an easy gradient. It has considerable 
cart (,x ... ffi.o £r<»n P.oona to Panvel and Pen:. Wheat, raw sugar, 
oil, ~arified butter, millet, and cottou p~'" -'Westwards, and sait 
passes inland. In. 1 88Lthe.Bor, pass toll yielded .£790 (Rs. 7900). 
In HWO the Peninsula Railway line to Poona was taken across 
the Sahyadris at the Bor pass.' South of Khandala N A GPHANI or 
Cobra'R Hood leading from Kurvanda in Maval to Chavri in Karjat 
b u",ed by foot passengers and unloaded animals. Two miles south, 
at the head of the Indrayani river, KORONDI passable for laden cattle, 
also leads west to Chawi in Pen. Further south are KEYNI five miles 
between Yekoli and Pachapur, DERYA. four miles between Ghulka 
and Nenavli, AYLI five miles between Pimpri and Alvano used by 
foot passengers carrying no loads, and PlMPRI six miles between 
Pimpri and Patnus used by pack-bullocks carrying myrobalans 
salt and coals. Further south in ~he Mulshi petty division ,are 
NISNI AMBoNE four miles from Maluste to Mangaon; .AM.BAVNE or 
KALA.MBYA five miles from Ambavne to Kalamb; VIRASDAB. folH'
miles from Sal tar to Kondgaon; TELBEJA SA. V ASNI four .miles from 
Telbela to Dhondse; NlVE Or SA..VATY.A. four miles from Nive to 
",fatnus; TllINI 01: S!l'ill'AYlU three miles from Tamni to Vne,allused 
by foot passengers who often carry head-loads of myr<?balans,. butter, 
coals, salt, and rice; GADLOT on the direct road from Poona to 
Nagothna leading into the Pant Sachiv's state of Bhor; LENDR 01' 
LING, NISNI, and T.UUU.NA, in the extreme .south and fit only for 
men, lead into Kolaba. South of these connecting the Bhor state 
and Kolaba are several passes DEY,. KUMBlIE, THlBTHA.BE, KAVLl"A., 
SnEVTY AJ MAnRY A, AMBOY AL, GopyA.; V ARA.NDHA, and SU:tYT.!, aU 
of which are useful for Poona traffic. ' 

Of the passes over the spurs that run ,east from the Saliyadris 
the 'chief are ,in the Sinhgad-Bholeshvar ~rang~. ' Four . cart , ro~s' 

1 Heber's'Travels, 200. ' , Macka.y's: Western l!>.dia. 379 • 
.. Trade Reports, 184041, Sso.Sl. . ' .; ~ . 

• 4 Det .. n, of the Bor paS$ rll.llway are ginn belo.w pp. 159·161 •. 
~'1327~20 . . .. 
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cros~ the Sinhgad.BhOleshvar range at the Katraj. Babdev, Diva(, and 
Bor passes. The K.1TR.U pass is on the new sattra road, a:fine 
piece of modern engineering, crossing the rest' of the range in a 
tunnel. The BABDEV, about ten mile! f JID 8asvad and between 
Bhivari and Kondhve Builrukh, is on t ; old Sat~a road through 
Haveli and Purandhar. In, 1803 HoI ,J.r brot;lght his plundering 
bands up thil'l pass. It was put in Or,;Jf about the yC'af 1824, and 
for years afterwards was in a prospetGus condition, Until 1853.it, 
wa,q used for wheeled carriages, but since the opening of the Diva. 
and Bor passes in the same range of hills, it has been abaiidonecl. 
In .1853, it was one of the worst specimens of a pass in Western. 
Indut. Its angles and gradients were friO'htful to contemplate, its 
sharp turns being in Bome places :Banked by low walls which afforded 
but a. Blight bulwark against the precipices which they crowned. 
The road in the steepest parts was constantly rough, being 'covered 
with loose round stones. This to some extent served to chec1c tho 
impetus of a descending load but greaUy increased the toil of draw
ing a load up. At pr~8ent it is impracticable for laden carts and 
,is used by pack~bullocks and foot 'Passenge~~.....L.oad1ocula 
of mangoes, figs, and.»"s.'_bfuS-ro-ro1m&-rrO'm tlupa and the neigh
bouring villal:r~-'The outward tra.ffic ill- estUnll.too tp be worlh 

-abOUt £2UO (&s, 2000) a year. The , DIVA. pass, between Diva and 
Vadki, seven miles fw:ther east and She miles north of SAsvail was 
made in 1853 at a cost of .£8500 (Rs. 85,{)00) from Imperial funds 
to supersede the Babdev pass. The pass is kept in good ol'der:. 

- by yearly repairs, and wheeled carriages can easily go over· it. 
Considerable traffic, consisting of grain.of every sort, fruit, especially, 

_mangoes and figs, vegetables, ra.w sugar, firewood, butter, oil, cloth 
and oth.~.ariioles {)floreign manufacture, metal work, timber, sugar. 
and spices, passes 1)y this route. The inward traffic is worth about 
'£20,000 (Rs. 2,00,000) and the outward about ,£10,000 (Rs. 1,00,000). 
The BOR or SINDA VNE pass, nine miles further east, near the end of 
the spur, between Vaghapur and Sindavne. is the oldest route aenJsa 
Lhe Sinhgad~Bholeshvar rpnge. It was crossed by the Duke of 
Wellington.in his famous forced march in 1803,1 and by Pes}n,-a 
Bajir(v w4~~ he fled from PQOnaln 1817. Though superseded by the 
BaMev pass fOrtraHicWitll Poo~ the road is still kept in repait. 
as it is a line of communication between the Urali railway station 
and Sasvau, Jejuri, and other places on the old Satara road. It was 
made in 1862 at 8. cost of about £100 (Rs. 1000) from local funds. 
At present the road is in good order and fit for wheeled carriages. 
The pass is chiefly used by pilgrims from the Urali railway station 
to Jejuri The traffio chiefly in corn and other axticles of daily 
Use is worth about .£2500 (Rs. 25,000) a year. ' 

Besides four-large bridges and one dam or dna,Tan and Beyeral 
minor bridges in the town and cantonment of Poona and Kirkee. 
the district has farly-two bridges of riot less than fifty feet long. 
Of the, Poons. and ~irkee ,bridges, the WELLESLEY Bridge 

1 The Duke'. famous m.arcb of sixty mile" in thirty-two nOlll'll was from BAramati 
to PQo~a on the 10th and 20tb of April180~ Grant Dutr'1I Mar4th~8. 56$. • 
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called after the Marquis or Wellesley over the Mutha. rivet 
at the Sangam, 498 feet long, of stone and lime masonry 
throughout, with eight'ii2i feet llpan segmental arches and cut
stone pa.rapet wa.lls, iri\.~ding a. roadway 28. feet wide and 
forty-five feet a.bove the'~undation or river-bed, was built in 
1874 at 9. cost of £1l,09~ 6s, (Rs.1,10,933). The orWnaI bridge 
which was entirely of woo~ \Was built in 1828 and was removed in 
1839. A stone bridge was then)built which continued in use till it was 
removed in 18 'i 4. The new bridge keeps the name of the former 
bridge~ tohe people changing the word Wellesley into Vasli. Not far 
from tohis bridge to the west is the railway bridge over the Mutha. 
The UKDIPUL on the Mutha river at the north-west end of 
the city was built in 1847, at a' cost of £2697 lOs, (Rs.26,975). 
Though of stone it is called the Lakdi Pul or Wooden Bridge., because 
it is on the site of a wooden bridge which wa~ lJuilt by one of the 
Peshwas and gave way in the floods of 1840. The, present bridge 
is 523 feet long, with nine forty-eight feet span seglll®te-t arches 
()f stone and lime and parapets of coursed stone and lime masonry--
including a. roadway 18! feet wide and 34l feet above the foundation 
or riveL-bed. The FITZGERALD Bridge over the Mula-Mutha river 
below the Bund Gardens, 1002 feet long, of stone and lime masoory 
throughrllu:" wit,p.~.ell..saty feet span semi-elli~t1cararcheS and 
tltone parapet walls, mc1udil1g QJ .x,~tlway z.ot teet mde and 47i feet 
above the foundation or river-bed, W&S' built in 1869, at. a cost of 
£24,153 28. (Ra. 2,41,531). HOLKAR'S Bridge over the Mula- river 
at Kirkee, ",548 fe~t long, is built of stone and lime, masonry 
throughout, with nmeteen seventeen-feet segmental arches,. and a 
l)arapt·t of cut teak wood railing, including a roadway fift~ feet 
wide and twenty-eight}ee~ above the foundation or river-bed. ,The 
KUMBrrAR VES or Potters Gate dharan or ca.useway is the oldest. 
crossing over the Mutha river near Kasba Peth to the north of Poona. 
The old cauoieway gave way in the beginning of British rule, and the 
present causeway was built between 1835 and 1840 at a. cost of 
about £3000 (Ra. 30,000), paid partly by Government and partly 
by the people. It is built of solid stone masonry, and is 235 yards 
long and beven yards broaa. It has twelve nine-feet wide sluices .. 
During the m.?nsoq.n.-fIo~ it is,' under water and impass~ble. 
The other bndges' In the town of Poona are: the II..u1LKROR 
or Sweepers' bridge over' the· Yanik NaJa. sixty-eight yards 
long, a massive structure of cut-stone masonry with three 
five-feet broad vents or waterways leading to the 'Hl1181khor 
quarters in Mangalvar Peth; it was- built between 1835 and 
1840. The JA.K.A.T or Toll13ridge, connecting the Mangalvar 1I.nd 
Shanvar Peths, with three twelve·feet vents, was built between 1836 
and 1840. Here the tolls were levied in the Peshwa.')' time. 
GosAnP'lJ'RA. Bridg{} on the Yanik stream was builtJn 1870 at a. cost. 
of £300 (Rs.3000), It is a. double bridge at 'a point where :th~ 
main road bran,ches.' The arches <are singl,e of twenty~two' fee", 
span. 'l'lte D.!RuvALA,Or Fireworkers" Bridge on the Nagzari stl'ea.m, 
joining the Ravivar with the N yahal, Rastii; and Somvar Peths, was. 
built in 1870 at a cost of £1500 {Rs. l.5,QOO). It is fifty-eight yards. 
long and has fOUf twelve-feet side vents. The BRAnt or Brick. ... . ' 
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Kiln Gate Bridge on the M~ik stream joining ~tia's Peth with 
the Civil Lines was built in 1845. It is a. small culvert of 
two seven-feet vents. The Parsi bria::(e or causeway on the 
N agjhari stream joining Ganesh Peth w\~ 1M8tis.' •. Peth was built 
in 1830 by a Poona ParsL. It has thrR1i'ive-feet wide vents, and 
is occasionally under water during Jie rains when it becomes 
!mpassable. The GA"NESH Peth Brid ~, joining the GaneR}' and 
llANA's Peths, was built in 1835. It; ~ cut-stone brid~e with three 
lixteen-feet arches. The BURUD at: Basket-makers' Bhdge near the 
3uruds' quarters, joining the Ravid,r and Bhavam Peths, WM built 
Jetween 1840 and 1845 of solid cut-stone masonry. It haS four 
line-feet arches: The GHASHETI Bridge, joining Ganj. and VeW 
t'eth with Bhavani Peth.. was built in 1845 at a cost of £180 
:Rs. 1800). It is of solid cut-stone masonry and has three 
~ighteen-feet ttrches. 

Of the farly-two other b~idges in the district, twenty-three are on 
Lhe Poona-Sholapur road, S1X on the Poona-Ahmadnagar road,"three 
on the Pqona-N lisik road, six ort the Poona-Panve1 road. and four 
on the Poona-Satara road. The bridges on the Poona~ShoMpu.l"" 
road were built about the year 1836-37. Most are ()f <:Ulltsed, one 
is of uncolll'Red. and four are of partly coursed rubble masonry. They 
M_e fifty to 175 ~et.1Qng,_with one to flv~ ten to nny teet 8I.~gDl.Pl1tal 
arches and eighteen tOT,weiity--rcret-'-wide roadway from nine to
twenty-one feet a1?ove the foundation" Or river-bed. The bridges 6n 
the new SaMra road which were built in 1856 are ninety to 162, 
feet long, of coursed rubble with three or four twenty to lorty feet 
span segme¢'al arches' arid twenty. four feet wide roadway from 
twelve to twenty-one fc~t above the founda.tion or river-be,l Of 
the three bridges on the Poona.Nasik road, which were built between 
-l~ ,and 18561 two are sixty-five feet, and one over the Mina at 
N araYhngaon is 320 feet long of stone and mortar masonry. They 
have from ·ana'to nine, fifteen to fifty feet span segmental arches, 

.and a roadway twenty to ~wetlty-five feet broad and 101 to twenty
five feet above the foundation or river-bed. The six bridges on 
the' Poona-Ahmadnagar roa.d, with, the exception of the Ghod bri.lgc, 
were built in 1842-43. Four are fifty-five to 'sixty-three feet long, 
one on the Vel river is fifty-two feot long, -and one on. the GhOO', 
which was built in 1868, is 800 feet long:. They are built of stone 
and mortar masonry with two to sixteen eight to fifty feet span 
segmental Of semicircular archea and a ~roadway sixteen to twenty 
feet wide Arul.7!.tu .3'Zl.foot abovet!1e foundation or -river-bed. The 
Vel bridge cost £2205 (Rs. 22,050) and the Ghod bridge.t10,359168~ 
(Its. IJ():l,~98}. Of the six bridges on the Poon&~Panvel road, tha. 
Indrayani bridge whi~.is built of stone and lb;ne masonry ... has 
seventeen twenty-feet span two.centre arches and a roadway.(6urteen 
feet wide and iourteen feet above the foundation ·OJ! ~ver-bed.. 
Th() Dapuri bridO'e," which was built. in. 1842. at Ii cost of .t6~58 

"{Ra. 68,580), is 994 feet long, partly wooden .and pArFly~1)r stone 
and lime IA-asonry, with thirteen thirty-five feet sj?a.1l/arches and a 

. l'oadwp,y twenty feet :wide and twenf,y .. ~~~t·ao~ve the foundation 
or rl var. bed. .. T4e other bridges are -fffty -seve:n: to' eigh ty -foul' feet 
long,· !>f stonel ' or .stone and brick a~d lime :1il~SQnry, ~~h two to, 
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five ten to twenty-two feet span segmental arches ~nd a ro~dway 17l Chapter 
feet wide and nine to 13! feet. above the foundation or nver-bed. Tra.de. 

Of thirteen public ferrhs, one fa a second class. one is a third FJtRlUE&. 

class and eleven fourth ct~~ferries.l Two, one across the 9 hod 
at K~lamb and the other ac\.. ss the Kukdi at Pimpalv~l1di <J11 the 
Poona-N asik road, are in J Ul1 ar; two, one across the Bhlma at Khed 
and the other across the Bha£\: at Vaki on the Poona-Nasik road; 
are 'in Khed; one, across th;1ndrayani at Induri on the Talegaon 
Station road, is in Maval; one, across the Bhima at Koregaon on 
the Poona~Ahmadnagar road, is in Sirur; two, one across the 
Indrayani at Moshi on the Poona-Nasik road, and the other across 
the Mutha lake at Sangrun are in Haveli ;- one across the Nira at 
Pimpri Khllrd on the Poona-Satara road is in Purandhar; two 
across the BMma, one a third class ferry at Khanote and the 
other -at Pargaon on the Sirur-SaMra road are in Bhimthadi; and 

- the remaining two, also across the Bhima,:..Qne It second class ferry at 
IIingangaon on thePoona-Sholapur road and the other at Chandgaon 
on the road to the Pomalvadi raUWJ.lY.,!3te,tion, are in Ind;ipur. 
Except the Sangrun and Induri ferries" which were estab~ished in 
1877.78,.. at ---t.nt'-£lla.ms~ 1160) and £359 (Rs. 3560), all,these 
ferries were established befOl.;e 1875. _Tbe_twoJerrie.s. at Sangruriin 
Haveli and Chandgaon in Indapur work: throughout the year, as the 
water there is always tmfordable; the rest :work during the rainy 
season only. In 1881-82, the thirteen pu1:Jlc ferries yielded a revenue 
of about £388 (Rs. 3880) against £437 (Rs. 4370) in -1874-75. 
During the current year (1884-85) they have been farmed for £555 
(Rs. }:>550). Rules framed under the Ferry Act (II. of 187S} fix the 
fares for passengers, animals, carriages~ and cradles.~ Besides these 
there is one ferry at Netva in Junnar across the Pushpavati. It is 
maintained by local funds and passengers are carried free. of charge. 
There are several private ferries, which, except the ferry across the 
Mula-Mutha below the Sangam bridge near Poona, work during the 
rains_ only. The ferry boats are -generally built in -Bombay or in 
Thana. but some have been made by men brought from Bombay 
in the public works workshops in Poona. They are bllilt on the 
lines of ordinary boats, of wood brought -from Kalikat,'and at a cost -
"arying from £100 (Rs. 1000) for a small. boat to carry about fifty' 
passengers to £330 (Rs. 3300) for a large ferri boat tp carry horses 
and cattle as well as passengers. The most succeasful form of ferry - - . 

1 There are four classes of public -ferries: I. those that do not make more than six 
trips in a day (If fourteen hours; II. those tqat do not make more than ten trips~ III. 
those thll.t do not make more than tiiteon tpps l IV. and those .that make. more tha.n 
fifteen trips. . , 

'The sanctlOned charges are; Passengflr8 .xclusive pf children in arms !d. {I a.} in 
Ilecond and id. <i a.) in third and fourth class ferries; four-wheeled carriages, 1s. 
(8 CZ6.)1ll second, a.nd 9d. (6 aa.) in third and fourth class ferries; two.wheeled cal'nages. 
9d. (6 cu.) in second, 6d. (4 all.) In third, a.nd 4jd. (3 as,) in fourth class ferries; laden 
ponies, horned cattle, and mules, 3d. (2/lB.) itl second, and ltd. (1 a.) in thj~ and 
fourth clUB ferril!JiI ; unladen ponies, horned ,'Cattl.e, and mules, and assel!l. 1 la, (1 a.) in 
llJecoud, and !d. (\ a.) in third and fourth class ferries ; c/lmels, 4!<£. (B aa.) in second and 
3d. (2 aI.) in third and fourth classferries ;t!heep and goa~ 41d (3 M.) in seaond and 
1 jd. (1 p.) in third and fourth elasa ferries; palanqUin with ooaJ'ers Is. {8 (t8, ) in second 
and third and 6cl. (4 (18.) in fourth {)lass ferries; and littel'S or pamd8 with bearers. 
6d. (4 «8.) i/18econd twd third twd3d. (2 as.) in fOUrth clasl ferries. . • . . " 
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boat is two boats, each twenty-two feet to thirty-seven feet long 
by 51 to ten feet broad joined together by a top frame. The 
boat-men are Kolis by .caste. Ferry ooats e in many -cases worked 
by flying bridges., :A wire ropeJs hUn I trom bank to bank above 
water level with a pully working .1 it to which the boat is 
attache a., and, being kept at an angle 0 the run of the stream, goes 
across by the pressure of the stres. water .against the boat, the 
pulJey slidi~g alon~ the iron rope a so bringing the boat straight 
across the .rIver." , 

t >fi , f 

:Besides five Eui:opean'travellers' bungalows, ten district revenue 
officers' bungalows,. and nine public works bungalows, there 
are 156 rest-houses or dharmshalas, for the use of .native 
tr!l'vellers~ and llve for the use of troops. Of the five European 
traveners~ bungalows, fOUl, -at Lonikand, Kondhapuri, Siror or 
Ghodnadi, and. I?hond, are .on the Poona-Ahmadnagar J'gad, and 
one at KhandAla 1., on the- Poona-Panvel road. Of the ten district 
revenue officers' bungalows, one is at Otur in Junnar, one . ..a~· 
Chakan in Khed, one at Sasvad'in Purandhar, one at Loni Kalbhl1r ~ 
in Havelj., three at Rava.ngaon .Supa and Yevat in'<' Bhimthadi, and 
three at Indapur Kumbhargaon and Loci in Ind6.pur. Of the ~ 
nine publi~_workB hun~aJQ~s, two at,Karl& and Vadgaon are on the' 
Poona-Bombay r.6ad; one near-tlie--NIra, bridge is on the old Poona-. 
SaMra road; one at Pargaon. on the Sirur-Nira bridge road; one at j 

Baramati on tha..lndapur-Nimbat road i one at Vir on the Nira' 
canal head-works road J one at N arayangaon on the Poona-N 8.sik t 

road; and two at Patas and Bhigvan on the Poona.Sholapur road. 
Of the 156 rest-.houses or dhaT'lnshalas for the use of native 
passengers, 'all of which are not situated on high roads. 
nine afe in Junnar, four at Khubi, Dingora, RI1juri, and 
Belhe on the Malsej-!.na pass road, and three at Kalamb, 
Nd.rayangaon, and Junnar on. the Poona.-Nasik road; thirty are in 
Khed, none on any highroad l eleven are in Maval, five at TaIegaon, 
Vadgaori, KhadkaIa, Valavhan, and KhandaJa on the Poona
Bombay road; eighteen are in SirUl, four at Koregaon, Shikrapur, 
Kondhapuri, and Ganpati's Ranjangaon on the Poona-Ahmadnagar 
road; twenty-six are in naveli, two at Vagholi and Lonikhand on 
the Poona-Ahmadnagar road, one at Shivapur on the new POOIUCII 

Satara road, one at Bhosri on the Poona-Nasik road, one at Dapuri. 
on the Poona-Panvel road, and one at Urali Kanchan on the Poons.
Sholapur road; seventeen are in Purandhar, two at Sasvad and 
J ejuri on the old and one at Kikvi on t1;le new. Poona.-8ata.ra road ; 
thirty-two are in Blrlmthadi, nve of them at Yevat, ~edgaon, patas. 
Dhond, and Ravangaon on the Poona-Shol8.pur road; and 'thirteen 
are in Indapur, five of them at Bhigvan. Daij, Loni. and Indap-g.r, on 
the Poona-Sholapur road, and three at Nimbgaon-Ketki. l,Asy.rna, 
and Sansal, on the Indapur-Baramati road. There are, also 354 
village 9ffices or Marois w~ich are used, by native trayell~rg as res~ 
houses in :villages which llave no other'resting places. O£:the five 
rest-hoUses for the use of troops, two. at Vadgaon and K'.handaIa., 

. are on the Poona-Bombay road, one a.t Lonikand is on _the Poona.
Nasik road, and two at Kondhapuri and Sirur (Ghodnadi) are on 
the Pooua:Ahmadnagar road. . 'c: 
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The district roads have nineteen toll·bars; thirteen of them on 
provincial roads and six on local fund roads. O£ the thirteen 
provincial toll-bars, six t Khadkala with a sub-toll at Takvi, 
Dapuri. Hadapsar, Yevat, \, umbhar~aon, and, Indapur, are on the 
Poona.Sholapur road; two, '\ K6.traJ and Kikvi, are on the new 
Satara road; two, at Loni\., d with a sub-toll at Vagholi and 
R8njangaon. are on the Pool, Sirur' road; and threel at Kur'!i, 
Peth, and N arayangaon, are 0 the Poona-N asik road. Of the SlX 
local fund toll-bars one is at the 'Nira Bridge on ~he old SaMra road, 

. one at Hingne-Khurd on the Poona-Sinhgad road, one at Bhugaon 
on the Poona-Paud road, one at Shetphal-gadhe on the Baramati
Khanoti road, one at Khalumba on the Vadgaon-Shikrapur road, and 
one at Aund with s. sub-toll at Baners. on the Aund-SheIarvadi road. 
All the toll. bars, both on provincial and local fund roads, are sold 
every year by auction to contractors. In 1854-85 the auction bids 
amounted to £7430 (Rs. 74,300) for tolls Oll 'provincial roads 'and 
£2344 (&,23,440) for tolls on local fund roads~ or £9774 (B.s,97,,740) 
in alL • 

During the la.sb quarter of a century comm~nica.tions have been. 
greatly improved not onlL,.bJ' making roads, but also hy opening 
the Great Indianl'emnsula Railway which for 106 miles pasb~ 
through the district from west 1;0 east. It-enters the district at ~ 
Khandala near the crest of tlie Sahyadris 'which is about 2000 
feet above the level of the sea. For about twenty miles' the 
line runs through a rough and hilly country. It 'next passes 
through the fertile plain lying between the Indriyani and Pauns. 
rivers twenty-one miles south-east to Poona. From Poona its 
course is east along the valleys of the Mula-Muths. and Bhimal 

forty-eight miles to Dhond, and then south':east, seventeen miles to 
Diksar. where it enters Shola.pur.- It has eighteen stations! Khanda.1a. 
seventy-seven miles from Bombay, Lonavla 79i,miles, Karla 841-
miles, Khadkala 89} lniles, Vadgaon ninety-six miles, Talegaon
Dabhade ninety-eight miles, Shelarvadi 104 miles,' Chinchvad 109 
miles, Kirkee 1151 miles, Poona 119 miles, Loni 1291 miles, Urali 137 
miles, Yevat 14~miles, Kedgaon 152} miles,Patas 159 miles, Dhond 
165\ miles, Boriby81 1'721 miles, .and Diksal ISS! miles. The line 
was begun in 1856 and the section from Khandala to Poona was 
opened for traffic on the 14th of J~ne 1858 and from Poona to DiksaJ. 
on the 15th December of the same y~ar. From Dhond, which is on the 
Poona frontier, runs the .Dhond and Manmad State Railway, th~ chord 
liue 'Which joins thA north-east and south-east sections of the Great 
Indian Pemnsula Railway. .'This lin~ from Dhond to 'Ahmadnagar 
was opened on the 16th March 1878. -Dhond is the only sta.tion on 
the line within Poona limits. Throughout the district the Peninsula. " 
railwaY,li:oe '!3's easily made, Khand~a, which is pX:0vided with a 
safety s\dmg, 18 the fourth gnd Lonavla 1S the fifth I:ltatlon qn the Bor 
pass incline.1 13esides ordinary buildings .Costing £250 to £1500 

.' , . -
1 The Bor incline begins at Karja~ station near ~h~ vil~ge of Palasdha.ri. si:dy-two 

milea from Bomba] and 2Q6 f~t above mea.n 6e~ level. 'As the erelit of the ascent i& . , 
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(Rs. 2500 .. 15,000) with quarters for a station-master and a. booking 
office and waiting rooms, at Khandala, J):hadkala, Tl\legnon, Kirkee, 
Poona;' praH, KedgaoD, Pat as, a.n~ DhoJl'd, and refreshment-rooms 

------------------------~----------~!.~{------------~----------; . 
2()27 feet, the height of the incline is J831 ~e ,and th'; (Ustance fifteen milea, 01' an 
average grathent of one .in {qrty-Bi.x. ..!U T .turvd.da. the first station, about six 
miles from the bottom. safety sidings' are .J.'ovided, into which any train can be 
turned a.nd stopped. The next statlOn is at e Battery hill and the third is at the
reversing statIOn a.t the el~vel1th mile, where, by means Of a. siding, -the trainlea.ves 
the statIon in the opposite direction to which it entered. This (lhange is very ad
va.nta.geous at this particular point. It allowl the bne to be laid In the best direction 
as regards gradients and works, and ra.ises its level at the steepest part of the preci
pice. The fourth statiot\ is at KhaDdAl .. at the thirteenth mile, where a.lso a safety 
siding is provided, and the fifth is at Londovla on the crest. Khanq6.la and Lonavla are 
WIthin Poona. l1mits. On leaving,Palasdhari 01' Karjat the line keeps to the W6swrn 
Bank of the great Aongiri spur. ~ In the first foUl' mtles are very beavy works, whIch a 
second Bl1fvey showed to be necessary to reduce the gra.dients that were first laid out. 
Some heavy embankments bring the line throu~h the first mile. It then keep! round 
the Songin hill, passing on Its course through SIX tunnels of 66, 132, 121,29. 136, AqJ. 
143 yards. Tlren bending north with very heavy works the line dimb$ round the 
M4hukimaUi a.nd Khami hills to the station at Thakurvli.da., 6t miles. In the Ina' 
two miles there are eight tunnels of 286 291, 282,49, 140, 50, 437, anill63 yards, 
and five viaducts whioh though not very \ong are very lofty All except the last are 
of ma.sonry, with filty-feet archesl one viaduct ha.ving elght, one six, and two four 
OTJ~e tifth viaduct. origma.lly of eight fifty-teet !/.rches, was repla.ced by two 
~rreu girderaol.202 feel.al!~The least height of pler ia seventy-seven feet, two 

are ninety-~ight, one 121), aUdofte-r4~a.vtng thus section of tunnela, for two 
miles beyond the Khami hill, the line runs along It. natural terrace or case in the rock. 
without any obstacle, a8 far as Gambhirnath where the terrace is cut by two sheer 
rocky ravines. Crossing these ravines by two small viaducts, one With 1I1X forty-feet 
and the other with four thirty-feet arches, with }llers forty-eight and eighty-ei~ht 
feet high, the line keeps along the same cess for two mUes to the bold outatandIng 
rock called Nttha,cha Dongar. In the last two mIles are heavy works, nine tunnels 
of 81. 198, 55, 63. 126, 79,,71, 2$0, and 121 ya.rds. Beyond this the nUlwa.y enters 
on the long and fairlv level neck that forms the link between the Songlri spur and 
the main ra.nge of the Sah)"ad~j.B. At the end of .this neck, 11 J miles from the foot, ia 
the reversIng station, whICh <4i.f as conilider-ed ~he best arrangement for lOurmounting 
the last great difficulty on the iDcline, the ascent of the scarp of the SahyAdri face. 
By mea.ns of the reversing 'station the line is ta.ken up the remaining five miles by 
gradients of one ~n thirty-seven, one in -forty, and one in fifty, with two tunnels of 
346 and of sixty-two yards, and with a viaduot Qf one slXty-feet and eleven forty-feet 
arc hell. The lin" leave, the reversing station by a curve of fifteen chains on a gt".\ilient 
of one in seventy-five, pierce. ElphiuBtonfl Point by a long munel of 346 y&rds. 
keep. along.the edge of the great Kha.nual9. ra.vine,,·rE.'.achell the hoUow where'ia 
J{handala. Ita.tion, and theu, following the course of the Khandala. rlovlne, crests the 
Sahy:l.drlS a.t the village of Lonll.vla. Besides the leadmg Vladucts the incu.ne has 
twenty-twD bn~es of flo\'en to thirty-feet span;' and eighty-one culverts two to'Six 
feet wide. " The total e~ttlDg, chietly through rock, it ~wo millions of cubic yards i 
and the greate! deJ:)th 1/J, on the central line, .. eventy-slx feet, and. on the faces 01 
the tunnel through Elphinetone Point, 150 feet: :rhe cubic contents of the embAllk. 
ments anl2~ milhons of yards, tIle greatest; height of bank on the centra.1line bemg 
lIeventy-five feet, thougli many of the "ollter slopes are 1.50 and some of them ~ as 
JIluch u 300 f~f!.~ There are in all twenty-six tunJ,lels of a total length of 3986 yarc:tl! 

'Ol'fnOl'e than 2!'milef, six of them being inore OJ less lined with masonry for a total 
lengtb of 812 yards. , There "are eight 'Viaducts •. Tlle length of the incline is tifteeQ 
pilles and sixty-eight chains, efwhich five milesa.nd thirty-lour chains are straightancl 
~en miles e.nd thirty-feur chains curved. The sharpest curves are Ol1e of fifteen thaiDII 
radios for a length of twenty.tw.o ehaina, and a.nother of twenty chains radiu for 
twenty-eight chaina. ~etw"n a Tadius of twenty a.nd ofthirty ehaina there are curvea 
of a total length of one mile fl.11d forty-eight cha.ua,.and the rest haV'e a radi1lB of be. 
tween thitty.three and eighty cha.in., The steepest gradient. are on~ in thirty-seven 
for one )'nile and tb.~rt1-eigbt chain!!, and one in fmy for eight mUes and four cbam., " 
the rema.inder being between one in forty.two and one in taeventy-five., The onlyexcep
tions are pne in 830 for twenty.three cha.illBand a level.of one mUe pd fifteen chains. 
'il'he line i. -double throaghout. It "cost £68,150 (Rs. 6,87,000)' a mile; or about 

~ ... ,~ ... li ~ .... '"' .... • ~ .. .. " 
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at POOlla and Dhond, a large station has been built at ;tonavla at a 
cost of £30,,000 (Ra. 3,00,000) with large waiting and refreshmen~ 
rooms. Workshops hav\J'\also beed constructed at Lona.vla, as :well 
as a church, a school, a liL,'"try, and quarters for the engine-drivers 
and other servants of the 00[any < As the water of th.e Indrayani, 
which runs outside the Lona\o a station-yard~ was insufficient during 
the hot weather, a reservoi... was .built -at a considerable cost at 
Bhushi about two miles to tHe south or LQnavla from 'Which an 
abundant supply of fresh water is now available. The water is 
carried by cast-iron pipes to Lonavla. Khandala, and to the reversing 
station. The company has lately agreed to supply the village of 
Lonavla with water, the ros't of the connection being borne by 
Municipal and Local Funds. 

Since it was opened large quantities of goods have been drawn to 
the railway. llfuch traffic which used to go down the rough tracks 
oi.the Sahyadris from Junnar and Khed llOW finds ita WAy by the 
Nasik hiO'hroad to the Talegaon railway station. Much of the export 
trad", which used to go to Bombay ~long the old SaM,ra, Sholapur, 
and Ahmadnagar roads through Poona is now attracted to the nearest 
railway_ ~1..0. Qowe.jime the ordinary roads arE) by no 
meD.D.S abandoned. Baramati and Indapur. the large markets in the 
east of the district, though only seventeen and twelve milea from' 
the railway, have a. direct road trade with Bombay and keep up the 
relatively high position they enjoyed before the railway. The 
.ra~way has increased competiti?n by throwing open the local trade 
as It were to the whole of Indla and has almost defeated _combi
nations to keep up the pnce of grain or other articles -of general 

~l,lOO.ooo (B.s. 1,10,00.000) in aU. The tunnels 'were the most difficult part of the 
work. Nearly all were of very hard trap. The steep forms of the hills prevented 
shafts being sunk, and, as the drifts had to be made solely from the ends, much skill 
a.nd eare were required in setting out th~ work on the sharply· curved inclines, so as 
to ensure perfectly true junctions. The viaduct'! are partly of block in coarse masonry. 
as abundance of admirable building stone was everywhere at hand. Bu't the masonry 
work was Dot good, and there have been some failures, chlelly the Mahukinll~lIi viaduct 
whICh had to 00 rebuilt. Another canse pf danger and trouble is the slipping of rain-
1?<!8ened boulders. 3.'0 ensure its waty all bOulder. had to be moved from the hill 
Sides aJ:?ove the line. '£he land slips were particularly troublesome in the lower part 
of the in~line. Shortly after the tirs\; engine passed, on the 30th llarch 1862, the 
whole of one of the oren cuttIngs, near the foot of the incline, was filled and had to 
be pierced by a. tunne of a.rched masonry. . , 

The incline took seYen years and a quarter to complete. lt was can:ied out entirely 
by contract. The contract was first;Jet to Mr. Faviell in the autumn of 1855, and the 
works were begun on the 24th January 1856. In J nne 1858. two miles of the upper pM't 
of the incline, from Khandala to Lonavla were opened for traffic. In March 1859, 
Mr. Faviell ga.ve up his contract;· and, for a short time, the Company's engineers 
carried on the works. In the same yeat the contract was relet to Mr. TredwelL But 
he died within fifteen days of landing in.india, and the work was completed by Messrs. 
Adamson a.nd Clowser, managers for the contractor Mrs. Tredwell. These gentlemen 
earried on the work with the greatest zea.l and ability.. Their good and liberal 

• management collected and kept on the_work a force of 25,000 men during two seasons, 
and in 1861 of more than 42,000 men. c , 

.The r&1ls used on the incline W41gh eighty-five poundl! to ,the ya.rd., and were made 
WIth special care 80 as to lIeeure hardness and flexibiltty~ Under the fish-joints a. 
cast-iron chair, spiked. to longttudmal timber bearers, is fixed so a.s to support the 

. bottom of the rail and to 1five additional strength' and security to the joint. The 
incline is worked by pairs of double-tank engines of great strength and power" 
Thana Statistical Account. Bombay Gazetteer) XUI. 326-9, 
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local use., The m-ero4,ants complain that though trade has greatly 
increas'ed, profits have greatly fallen. 

Tho makihg of the Western Decran ,jection of the Southern 
Maratha railway 'Wal' sanction,ed in D ",ember 1883, and tho work 
was began in March 1884A. Of the w . .>le length of 242 miles, 45\ 
mileslio within Poona.limits. Thelin ,tarts from Poona, 119! miles 
from Bomba.t., ~nd for about ten .as runs almost parallel to .th~ 
Peninsula ratlway at a, distance of about three miles to the south. 
Near Loni, ten miles east 01 Poona) the line turns more to the south, 
and skirts the Sinhgad-Bholeshvarrange,rising with a ruling gradient 
'Of one in a hundred till it crests the Bhor incline about twenty-one 
miles south~east of and &bout 675 feet above the Poona. railway 
station. From the top of the pass the line turns south, and, leaving 
Sasvad about eight miles to the west, passes almost strr.::ght south to 
Jejuri thirty-two miles south-east of Poona. At Jejuri it crosses 
the Purandhar h!1ls) and runs generally southwards till near Nimbat, 
.A-&twfes from Poona, it crosses tho Nira. river about three miles. 
west of the Poona-Tasgaon road and enters Sat&.ra. The. ""uutry 
over which the line passeR is a. series of parallel hills, funning east 
and west, and divided by more 01' 1000 wiiLo .... a.1lt:,Y1:t which slope 
from ~est to ep-st. This section of the line will be difficult and 
costly. The great It~ngtb of llnl '1ineinvolves heavy gradients, 
many curves and tunnt:ls, and much bridging and walling. Not 
counting the terminus at Poona. there will be four third class stations, 
Phursangi ten miles from Poona,' V aghpur twenty~four miles, 
.Tfljuri 32 miles, and Vala forty-one miles. The ruling gmdient 
will be one iu.a. hunared throughout and the sh~rpest CUrve will be 

'-above 500 feet radius. As good stone is plentiful, all the bridges 
are intended to be arched. 'rhe important bridges will be the 
Karha bridge, twenty-nine miles .from Poona, with five -fifty-footl 
arches and an estimated cost of .£7300 (Rs. 73,000)J and the N ira. 
bridge, 461 miles from, Poona, with eight fifty-foot arches, at an 
estima~ed cost of .£8700 (Rs.87,000). There will be two tunnels in 
the Bhor incline, one 500 feet long estimated to cost £11,400 
-(Rs. 1,14,0(0) ,and the other 600 feet long estimated to cost '£13,700 
(Rs. 1,37,000). There will be about {;3.,832 cubic feet of retaining 
wall on ,the Bhor rass, costing about .£2820 (Rs.28,200). The 
permanent way wit cost about ,£1890 (Rs.18,900) a mile. .lfhe 
estimated cost of the whole Western Deccan section is £8300 
(Rs. 83,000) a mile. 

The district of Poona. forms a part, of the Poona. postal division. 
Besides the chief receiving and disbursing office at Poona, the 
district contains thirty sub-offices, two of them in Poona, and 
-twenty-four village post offices. l'he chief disbursing office at 
Poona is in charge of a post';master, who draws a. yearly salarlof 
£300 (Rs. 3000) rising to ,£360 (Rs. t3600). The two Poona. sub. 
offices, one in the city and another in the, New Bazar, and the 
twenty-eight sub-offlcest at Dhond, Baraxnati, Chakan, Chinchvad, 
Diksal, Ohoda., Indapur, Jejl1l'i,' lunnar, Kedgaon, Khadkala, 
Kbandala, Khed; Kirkee, Lonavala. -Mahalunga, Manchar,Nar:1yan
gaOD, Patasi Purandhar, Sasva~f Sinn; Supa, Talegaon .. Dabhado, 

• I -
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Talegaon-Damdhera.,Otllr, Va.dgaon,and Kirkee Baz~r, are ~n-charge Chapter VI. 
of sub-postmasters drawing yearlY salaries varying £tom £18 TJ.'a.de 
(Rs.I80) to £72 (Rs. 72~.. The twenty-four village post offices, POST OFJI'lCES. 

at Ale, Alandi, Alega.Qn~~vs.arjl Avsari Budrukh, Belhe~ Chas, 
Dlivdi {{ad us, Kalamb, ~'lkVlI Malthan, Morgaon, Narsmgpnr, 
Nimb~aon, Paba1, Pa.rinch.,\.- Paud,' Peth, Pimpalvandi, Rajuri, 
V .ida, ~V a.lha, and Vaphg/'Lon \ ~e in, c~arge of village s~hoolmasters 
who receive yearly allowanc~ varyJ,ng from £3 -(Rs. 30) to .£6 
(Rs. CO). '!'here are fifty-six postmen for delivery o~ correspon~ 
d(·nc('. Of these, one receives £18 (Rs.180) a; year, eleven receive 
£l-t 8s. (Rs. 144) ~ Yl'lar, and the remainder £9 128. (Rs. 96) a. year. 
Gr.1tuities to runnerS for delivering letters at some of the V1lIag~ 
ltary from £.1 48. to £2 88. (Rs. 12~ 24.) a year. Seventy~one villagE) 
postmen deliver letters -at small villages. Of these twenty-four, 
recei\'ing yearly salaries of £10 16s. (Rs. 108) each and thirteen of 
£12 (Rs. 120), are paid from Imperial, ...and eighteen receiving 
yearly salaries of £12 (Rs. 120) and sixteen of £10 168. (Rs. I08} 
q,re paid from provincial funds. ' At the village post offices only 
money-orders a.re issued a.nd at the other post offices both money 
order and savings' bank business is carried on. Mails for the 
district of Pomiao to and from Bombay are carried by the Penmsula. 
railway. A ponyca;rt post runs between Sirur, and Kedgaon and 
another from Poona to Satara~ Kolhapnt. and Belgaum. The dis .. 
barsing post office and the town sub-offices_!tz:e directly subordinate to, 
the disbursing postmaster of Poona~ The suo:o1m'e~uml ~ 
the village post office at Narsingpul' are under t~e supervision of the 
superintendent of post offices Ahmadnagar divisi.on~ and the village 
post office at Kikvi is under the superintendent of the Deccan 
division. The, remaining offices are supervised bi the superintendent 
of post offices Poona division whose head-qual'tex:s are at Poona, 
anJ who is paid a yearly salary of £480 (Rs. 4800), risjng to £600 
~Rs. 6000) lU five years. He is heIpe'!. in the 1>oona'district by an 
mspector ,whose hea.d-qult.rter~ are at Poona and whose yearly sal~ry 
is .£120 (Rs. 1200) paid from provincial funds. " 

Besides the Peninsula railway telegraph' oflices th~re is one 
Government telegraph office at Poana. ': , . 
o > 

SECTION H.-TRA.DE. 
Of late years, except th~ development caused 'by cheap .and rapid. CnANG.lCs, 

carriage, there has b.een no marked change' in trade. 'Among the 
people there is a. growing fondness for foreign ~rticles of dress ancl 
comfort: Husbandmen also show more intelligence in meeting the 
demand for particular produce. Of late years the great iucl'Gase ~ 
the demand for oilseeds and raw sugar has -led to -a large increase iIi 
their production and export.· This increase has been tnl\de possible 
by the opening of canals and other water-works, The oi1seeds go 
chiefly to ~ombay and)he raw sugar,'to J30mbay and Gujarat. 

Traffic passes from and to the SimI' sub .. lllvisio,u, by the Poona- TRADE COV.lt.'l)!l 

Ahmadnagar road to Poona or, 'to 'Ked~~, and so, by rail· to. 
Bombay; it passes from' and to' the. InillipUl,~ ~ $.~b;division by the 
POODa-S~Qlapur 'road~ to l>oona or by r~il· from "Chandgaon 011. 

·Dikalil ,to Bombay; ~it passes tl'QIU nnd to. the, BhfmthaPi au-b. 
r .' , 
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division by the Baramati-Nira bridge on the Jejuri road to Poona., 
by the Sholapur road to Poona, or by rail to Bombay from Dhond 
or Patas; i~ passes from and to the Pura har sub-division by the 
old Satara. road to Poona and thence (rail to Bombay, or by the 
new SaMra road to Poona:4nd thence 'J rail to Bombay; it passes 
from and to the Haveli sub-division '/ the Poona..Sholtipur road, 
by the Poona-Ahmadnagar road, by ne new SaMra road to Poona, 
by the Poona-Panvel road· and bY'the Pand road to Po~>nn., and 
thence by rail to Bombay j it passes from and to the Maval sub
division by rail at 'ra)egaon, Lonavla, or Khandala. to Bombay; .it 
passes ~rom and to the Rhed and Junnar sup-divisions by the 
Poona-N asik road to Poona or by the branch from the N asile: road to. 
Talegaon and thence'by rail to Bombay. 

The chief agencies for spreading imports and gathering exports are 
trade centres, markets, fairs, viUage shops, and peddler's packs. The 
chief trade centres are: Junnar, Narayangaon, and Ale in Junnar; 
Rhed, lfancbar, Ghoda, Ambegaon,Avsari, Vaphgaon, Pimpalgaon, 
and Mahalunga in Khed; Sir-nl" and Talegaon-Dhnmdhere ip-~ 
Sirur; Khandala. and Talegaou-Dabha4e in Maval; Pooua.~ Ch~r1lo1~
.Budruk, PhulgaoD, Paud, V agholi~ and Loni XaJ.bhar in Ravel!; 
SaRvad and Jejuri in Pnrandhar; Supa, Baramatl, and l~atas ;1n 
Bhimthaai j and Indaplll' 9Ub~a~Khandala, .TAlega.o~-Dabhade, 
Poona Loni Kalbhar, and I>atas are on the Penmsula. ral}way. 

'l'he ieading merchant~ B.re Marwar, V anis, . Gujarat Va.nis, Dohoras, 
Parsrs~ and jjrahmans, with' capitals of £IPO to £15,000 (Rs. 1000 .. 
1,50,000). Except Junn.'l.r, Ambegaon, Talegaon-Dabha<le, J>Qona, 
CMrholi-Budruk, Sasvad, Baramati, and Indapur, which trado' 
direct with Bombay and other large markets, the trade of the other 
centres is mostly local, not passing to'places outside of the district. 
The merchants that deal direct with Bombay and other large 
markets are generally MarwQ.r Vanis and Bohor8.8. Th~.L export , 
grain and other produce, principally garden c~'Op~ud"linport hard.
ware, country and European 'pi~ce-goo£l~ .... ..hWrdasheryJ stationery, 
dried fish, salt, rice, and cocoani£fs. The aame merchants denl 
both in imports apd exports. 'l'hougb every branch ot trade is: 
open, to aU classes" Bohoras. have practically a monopoly of the 
hardware trade, and most of the larger grain-dealers are either 
lJarwar or Gujarat, Vanis. In the different local· trade centres., 
though they do J)Usines~ only on a sma.ll scale, the .traders are 
independent •. Regular trading is not generally carried on through 
agents, but large traders occasionally make use of the services of 
agents when they ar~ unable themselves to make purchaSes either 
in the villages or in ·Poona /IIld Bombay. Field produce passes' 
through sev~!al~, hands before it leaves the' district. It go~s to 
.market g.en.erally through. the vill:tge shol?ke~perJ who passes ~t on 
to a dealer 1U some ~large' town" who eel)fis it direct to BO!l1bay or to 
l3ome,export lllel'chant in Poona. Some iich"landholders"but these 
are exceptions, themselves bring their produce to. -the lal(ge markets 
of Poona, and J unnar. Tirgal Brahmans an.4 ·-:Aralia, :who generall, 
grow betel leaves vegetables and fruit, send the', prodUCE! o.f t,hClr 
gardens to Poona or to Bombay., Tlie village shopkeeper gencrruJy 
gathers articles of~,e:x:port 'in ,ex.changa for money advanced 01 lcnt .. -

, I, 
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Like exports, imported articles pass through several hands, the 
wholesale merchant in Bombay, the importer in Poona or other loc.al 
centre, the dealer who buys frolll the importer,. and the petty 
retailer who buys from tl.,' dealer and sells at his village shop or at 
some fair or market. In l' ona itself imported articles sometimes 
pass through two hands onI. the wholesale merchant in Bombay 
and the importer if he is a, a retail merchant. The consumer, 
rarely buys from the importer. Occasionally another 'middleman the 
wandering peddler, comes between the consumer and the importer. 

The brokers are mostly Lingayats but a few are Gujarat and 
Marwar Vanis, Marathas, Kachhis, and Muhammadans. Their 
number is small, perhaps about a hundred. ,. They are usually paid 
three per cent. U a.) in hill transactions and lid. to 3d. (1-2 as.) on 
the palla of 120 ahers in corn transactions. In cloth purchases their 
brokerage is as much as two per cent, and in dealings in gold and silver 
ornaments it is a quarter per ~ent. A~ 8, r,!le brokers carry on no 
othol' business, but there is no rule or custom to prevent their engag
inO' in other busine8S~ nor are. their transactions liJILitgd to anyone 
b

o 
--- ~ rlinQh of trade. --~- , 

Next to taG ~£- trade centres in the spreading' and gathering 
of goods come the market towns, where a market is held on a fixed 
day in the week. Of forty-fout villages where weekly" markets are 
held, six, Ale, Anne, Junnar, Madh, Narayangaon, and Otur, are in 
Junnar; nine, Ahira, Ambegaon, Chalfan, Ghode,Khed, Mahalunge, 
Manchar, Vade, and VaphgaOD, are in Khed; .ten, Ambegaon, 
Chandkhed, Karla, ~ana, Nilshi, Shivane, ,Takvi-Budrukh, Tale
gaon-Dabhade, Umbre, and Vadgaon; are in Maval; five, Bhamburda, 
Bhorkas, Ghotavde, Mulshi, and Paa.d are in: Haveli ; six, Ghodnadi, 
Kavthe, Kendul', Malthan, Pabal, ;;Iond Talegaon-Dhamdhere are in 
Sirnr ; four, Kikvi, Parinche, Sasvad, and Val he are in Purandhar; 
fivl', Haramati and Dhond, -and Patas, Karkamb and Yevat on the 
Poona-ShoIapur road, are in Bhimthadi ; and four, Bhigvan, IJ}dapur, 
Nimbgaon-Ketki, a.:nd Pal:tsdevare in Indapur. Of these the most 
important are Barar.nati, BMmburde, Dhond, Ghodnadi, Ghotavde, 
Junna .. , Mancha-r, Sasvad, and Talegaon-Dhamdhere', with an 
attendance of 150 to 700 sellers and 500 to 2500 buyers. In the 
rest the attendance varies from twenty-five to 150 sellers and from 
forty to 200 buyers. All these ,markets are distributing centres, and 
about one-sixth, Baramati,' Ghodnadi, Indapur,. Junnar, Khed, 
Sasvad, and Talegaon-Dhamdhere are also gathering centres. The 
chie'f articles brought 'for . sale are grain of' all 's<trts, cloth;~ vege
table and fruit, groceries) spices,. and other arti,~n.es of daily use. 
"'Besides these articles, shoes, ropes, brooms. bas!(ets, and blankets 
~re offered for sale?'t B6.r~mati,au~ ... Sas?d, !Lnd cotton at· Indapur. 
The sellers are Vams, Mahs, Monu~, Kaohhls; Tambats, Tambolis 
confeetioners; Mangs, Ko1is, and otliers, some. of them producers and 
othors either ~ealers o~ dea~er8'. agents. belonging ~ tlle' market town. 
or to some nelghbonnng village.. The bnyers are pe6ple of all castes 
in the market town a.p.d in the neighbouri,ng'villages .. :. T~re' is no 
barter except th~t small lan~holde:~ and. otners, iD:cl~aing Mhara, 

:Mangs1 Chambhars, RatnoshlS, KolIs, !'It!id 'Mu,salmans, 'who 4avQ no 
• • a • , ~ ~ s» .... 1, .. 
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money~ receive oil, tobacco, vegetables. chilli~s, and fish in exchange 
for grain. Cattle mnrkets are held (l,t Ghodnadi, Manchar, Indapur, 
Daramati, and J unnar once a we~k, and at.. Bhamburde near Poona 
a half-weekly cattltJ market -ill-held on "» ednesdays and Sundays. 
Horses, ponies, cows, buffaloes, sheep~ar.l,.t goats are brought for sale 
by Kunbis and others.;4 The cllief ,Iyets are Kunbi and other 
landholders, and hutchers at the Dha Durde market. 

Of sixty-five yearly fairs, seven, at ide, Otnr, Nimilari, Ojhar, and 
Narayangaon, Belhe· and Hivre, are held in Junnar i eight, at
Nimbgaon-Ketki (twice), Kharpadi. Kelgaon, CMkau, Kadadhe, 
Dhamne, and Bhovargiri (Bhimashankar) in }{hed ; two at 'Vehergaon 
and Vadgaou in Maval j eighteen at BM.mburde (twice), pasha.n~ 
Parvati {twice), Higne Khurd, KondhanpDr, Vaili, Dolhai, Dehu, 
Chinchvad, Ravet, Paud, Ghotavde, Shera, Tamanhi-Budruk, 
Vadgaon, Aksai, and Niva inHave1i;eleveD t at Shirasgaon, Va.dgaon, 
Mandavgan, Ranjangaon, Malthan, Mukhai, Pimple, J ambut, 
Kavthe, Talegaon-Dhamdhere, and Kanhur in Siror j ten, at Sasvad 
(twice), Jejuri (four times)1 Pur, Vir~ 'Malshiras, and Diva in 
Pnranrlhar ~ elght, at 'Vtt.1It.i, rltrgaullJ Nangaon, Varvand~ SlJf><"I 
Dhond, and Morgaoh (twice) in Bhimthadi i and one at Narsingpur 
in Indapur. All of these, except those at Belhe and Hivre in 
J unnar which are chiefly attended by Musalmans, are Hindu fairs 
held in honour of some local deity. The attendance varies from 
200 to 25,000. Large dealers do nat attend and. there is not much 
trade, the estimated valae of 'articlos sold generally varying froUl.:
£1 to £40 (Rs.I0-400). At Dhond,' Morgaon, Jejuri, Vir. 
Malshiras, Nimbgaon-Ketki, Bhovargiri, Vchargaon, Kontlhanpur ... 
Vadgaon, and Aksai, the traQsactioDs amount to not less tha.n 
.£100. (Rs. 1000). and sometimos to as much as £2500 (Its. 25,000). 
The usual salesmen afO sweetmeat-makers, gardeners, and grain. 
parchers, but coppersmiths, weavers, tailors, grocers, tassel-makers, 
a.nd betel-leaf growers generally attend ~ome of the larger 'fa1~ 
witli stocks of metal vessel:" cloth, batlglc~T blankets, groceries, Oll t 

and clarified butter and spi~es. 'rhe buyer.s are consumers, villagc;s 
frqIl1 theneighbonrhood, and pilgrims. Occasionally Mhars, Kolis, 
and some Kunbis e~ohange grain and fuel fo1' oil, salt, Ilnd chillies. 
Otherwise there is no barter.. • • 

Except small groups of huts in: the"' hills every village has its 
shopkeeEer. The village shopkeeper'" is usually a Gujarat or & 

Marwar Vani, bat sometimes a. Lin~ayat Vani, no TeJj,and occasionally 
a Kunbi or Musa,lman. 'F..x:cept grain which-lle' buys .from Tocal 
owners, the village shopkeeper draws his stOCK in trade {tom the large 
towns with which he has business relations, and where probably the 
moneylendef, on. whom he is often dependent, lives. His stock in trade 
,generally includes. grain. groceries, raw and refined sugar, salt, oil, and 
clarified butter tup, spices, cocoa.nuts, and all other Rl.-ticl~8 lequired 
for daily use by the p'e~p1e. Though. every shopkeeper ~()~~ not; 
keep a store of cloth, It 1S not necessary to go to the suh-diVlslOna.1 
centre to buy cloth. In each sub-division te~ or twelv~ ,iUages ha.!e 
cloth shop~. Except il;l the western hills clotb can 'b:? bought In 
onE) villa.ge 9ut of every ten.- CJoth ,can also -be bOught at all 
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weekly markets. Besides robes or lugdds, waistcloths or dhotarB, 
and ~tronO' dongri. cloth woven in the district at Baramati, Junnar, 
Sasvad Kavthe, and In-l 'pur, the ~loth-],1lerchants have stocks of 
Bomba'y and European ck which they generally buy in Bombay. 
Cloth is bought by people'. all caste~ fr?m the villaO'e in which 
the shop is as well as from Vl\ ag~s Ilear wluch ha!e no shop .. Shop
keepers sometimes exchange " , elf 'Yates for gram to Kunbls and 
other poor people who have ready money. The village shop
keepers have usually. moneylen?ing dealings ,!it~ peop~e of all 
castes, except Brahmans, in th~ villa~e as well as 1';1 the neIghbour
hood. 'flley have no connection wlth large tradmg firms. They 
themselves 01' sometimes their agents or relations go to fairs and 
market towns. 

Below the villa<Ye shopkeepers come the travelling peddlers, 
who are generally <hujarat Marwa.!" or Lin.s:ayat Vanis, Shimpis, 
M6.lis, Bagvans, Kasars, Sonars~ Sangars,~:rambolis, Telis, Atars, 
B1iragis, and Komtis. They have their lie!J.d-quarters at Poona 
or some other large towu .:where they buy or prepare the contents 
'of their packs. They C&rI:Y their goods on horse or bullock hack 

-and sometimes on their own shoulders. They go from village to. 
viliacre and visit the market towns and fairs within their circuit, 
and :tre known to their customers. V 8.nis take groceries and spices; 
Shimpis cloth and ready made clothes; Malis fruit and vegetables; 
Bagvans groceries, spices,. and vegetables; Kasars, Bairagi~, and 
Komtis metal vessels and q.ishes, and the other Kasars bangles; Sonars 
cheap ornaments; Sangars blankets; Tambolis betelleaycs and nuts; 
and Telis oil Cloth is also hawked about by Musalman peddlers 
who of late have been hawking perfumes and pearls, All these 
except the last sell their goods on credit or for cash to Kunbis, 
1[u",almMis. l1hars, .M:angs, and others. The sale of perfumes and 
pu).r18 is reiltricted to the higheJ," classes and to cash payments 
only. ~.LUis. Bagvans, and sometimes Varus barter their goods with 
Kunbis and others for grain. Bairagis and Komtis sometimes 
exchange their goods for old clothes, lace horders of turbans" ~d 
other clothes. Except Malis and Bagvans, who travel throughout 
the year, the peddlers set out on their tour at the end of September 

, Cl' the beginning of October, and return before the- rains. 
Decrease in cost both of making and of carrying, and a' larger 

margin of earnings among the bulk of the lower classes, have of 
late years led to a great increase in the amount of imports. The 
importers are .chiefly Gujarat and Marwa.r Vanis. The chief 
imports are, grain including rice, Mjri"ivari, wheat, pulses including 
gram tur hltlga math lI.did and ntug, oilseeds including earthnuts 
tmcl kltuT6.8ni. cotton seeds, moha Bassia, latifolia flowers, salt, fish, 
metals, raw and refined sugar, tobacco, timber, hardware,. indigo. 
twist, piece .. gobds and silk, matches, 'kerosine 'oil, haberdashery, 
porcelam, and European liquor. - Rice, which is used in small 
quantities only by the upper classes of Hindus, is brought from 
Ahmadnagar and T}1ana. Brijri is brought from Ahmadnagar and 
Shol'pur, and ivan, hulga., math, 'Udid~ -mug" tur, and gram are. 
brought from ShoIapur: Wheat, especially the excellent bak8hi or 
<garde~ :wpeat, CQmes from the Nizam's coUntry, Sho!apur; Klytnde.3h, 
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and Gujarat. Oilseeds areb rOllght into PUl'3ndhar and the eastern 
Aubdivi"iollS by 'l'elis and the usual import traders, from Ahmad
nagar and Sholapur, anu by Marathas, M:J.salmans, and Lingayat 
Vanis from Phaltan and Satara. Cott~i seeds which are qsed for 
feeding milch·cows are brought from #lmadnagar, Khandesh, arid 
Shohtpur. Moha flowers come from T',ana, Ratnagiri, Gujarat and 
J abalpU1, ana are sold to liquor t1 ,itractors. Salt~ which' was 
formerly brought by pack-bullocks, How comes mostly by rail, and 
a little by t,he Nana and Malsej passes from Thana. Dry fish are 
brought from Bombay and Thana by rail, and by the.Nana pass by 
:M.usalrnans, Bhois, and butchers. Under imported metals come 
gold, silver, copper, brass, iron, lead, zinc, and tin. During the 
:American 'Yar .large quantities of gold and s!lver found their way 
mto the dIstrIct. Most of the ~old and sIlver were made into 
ornaments; the rest was hoarded. During the ]876-77 famine a 
large quantity 0.£ gold and fSit~'er ornaments left the district chiefly 
to Bombay. Smce the famme year better harvests have again 
started the import of silver and gold. Copper find brass were 

v formerly imported in blocks and worked first into sheets and then 
into vessels. Of late years ready made sheets have been largely 
imported from Bombay and considerably lowered the price of 
brassware. Copper and brass ready-made cooking and drinking 
cups, of which there is a growing manufacture in the city of Poona, 
are also' brought tram N asik. They are used by all but the poorest 

/classes. The import of iron has of late greatly increased and it is 
.... made in considerable quantities into water pails and butter and oil 

cans. Iron is also much used for cart tires and axles. All of it 
comes from Bombay, brought chiefly by Eohora Musa.lmans. 
Imported groceries, chiefly dates cocoanuts and spices, are largely 
used by all classes. They are brought by rail "as well as on pack
bullocks by the Nana and Malsej passes, from Bombay, and by rail 
from Sholfipur. Refined sugar comes from Bombay, and raw sugar, 
of which since the opening of the Mutha Canals a large quantity 
is produced in Haveli, is brought into Poona from Phaltan, saMra, 
Kolhapur, 'and the Bombay Karnatak. In Poona city there" is a 
large trade in raw sugar. During 1875-76 neal'ly 3750 tons (5260 
khan dis) valued at £45,236 (Rs. 4,52,3(0) were importerl. A larg:e 
proportion of the imports are exported chiefly to Ahmadabad. Tea 
a.nd coffee which are used only by a few classes are brought from 
Bombay in small quantities. Tobacco is brought by Lingayat Vanis 
and Tambolis from SaMra, Sholapur, Miraj, SangH, and Kolhapur. 
Malabar teak comes from Ratnagiri and Thana. Other timber 
also comes from Bhor, Nasik, and Thana. Indigo and silk are 

'/ impQrted from Bombay by rail. English and Bombay cotton twist 
13 brought by Bohoras and Gujarat Vauis and distributed over the 
district to handloom weavers. Of late the outturn of the Bombay 
factories has to a great extent taken the place of English yarn. Piece
goods are of two chief kinds, hand-made and steam-made. The 
hand-made goods, waistcloths, turbans, and women's robesJ which 
are prepared in considerable quantities in the district at Sasvad, 
are also brought from Burhanpur, Y cola, Ahmadnagar, Paithan, 
Ahmadabad, and Nagpur. The machine-made piece-goods are 
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Bombay coarse strong cloth, chiefly ~or waistcloths, sheets, and Chapter VI. 
towels from Bombay, and, European finer, fabrics; and prints Trade. 
brought by Bohoras an4. Gujara~ yanis from Bomoa~ Of late 
years, except during the ~~6-77 {amine; the import of steltm-made !)u>OR~. 
piece-goods has rapidly inc ased, the cheapness both of Manchester 
and of Bombay goods stl ulating the trade. Silks, like piece-
goods, are of two kinds, ~ hine and hand made. 'rhere is little 
local demand for steam-mad European silks, but the produce of 
the Bombay sil~ mills is, graduall;r taking the place of h~d .. 
made silks. Hand-made silks" chiefly turbans, scarfs, and bodice-
cloths, from Burhanpur, "feola, and Paithan, an~ brocades trom 
Surat and AhmadAbad, are brought into the district by Marwar 
and Gujarat Vanis, 13ohoras. and tailors. The chief dealers in silks 
are Yarwar and Gujarat Yanis, Bohoras, Momins, and p~tvegars. 
No class of merchants deals exclusively in silks, but almost all 
rich mercllants keep silk fabrics in stock. 'Carpets or aatranjis_ 
are brought from Agra, Ahmadnagar, and Khandesh. Gla,ssware 
chiefly China bangles are brought by Kasa.rs and other glass articles 
by Bohoras and other Musalmans. Emopean liquor comes from 
Bombay. Of late the import of matches and of ,kerosine oil has 
greatly increased; they are now found even in small villages. WeU-
to-do Mttsalmans and Parsis have taken to u~e English furniture 
and China ware. The use of tea, coffee, and European liquor by 
wealthy Hindus has also become- common. , 

Of Exports the chief are, of v~getable produ~ts, grain, cotton, EXl'ORT9. 

raw sugar, vegetables, betel leaves, myrobalans, and roots and barks 
for dyeing; of animal products, \honey~ hides, and hofns; a.nd of 
manufactured articles, clarified butter,' brassware, shoes, silk ,cloth, 
home-spun cotton cloth, ivory and woodeD. toys, and perfumes. 
Under grain, 'besides Miri and ivWri, come wheat and gram. 
Since the opening of the railway the export of perishable produce 
has greatly increased. ~ong the chief branches of this trade are 
the export of betel leaves, vegetables, and fresh fruit 'from., the 
Haveli and Purandha.r sub-divisions, and of potatoes from Junnal:" 
and Khed. The trade is rapidly -growing on accollnt of the 
impetus given to market-gardening by irrigation from Lake Fife. 
Plantains are sent from Ale, Otur, and Ju.nnar to Bombay by . 
Talegaon, also from Valha in Purandhlu' by the old SaMra. road 
to Poona~ Grapes are sent from 'Yadgaon, Kandali, Rajuri in 
J unuar, and from Pabal and Kendnr in. Simr. Figs are sent from 
Diva, Parincha, Sonavri. Gurholi. Mahur in Purandhart and from 
Gogalvadi and Alandi-Chorachi in Haveli. Pomegranates are sent 
from Supa, DevalgaoII, Gadag, Yadgaon in ·Bhimthadi, -and from 
Alandi-Chorachi and Urali-lUncnan in,Ha-veli. Mangoes are grown 
extensively at Khed Shivapur in Haveli, also at Sasvad, ChamoJi,-
Supa Khurd, Bhivri, and, Bapgoon bl pq.tandhar,.a~d Ausari-Khllrd 
and Kadus in Khed. In ordin~ry years small quantities fin'd their 
way to Bombay_' .Oranges and guavas' are gl'own ail ,Kothrud, . 
YerandAvnaJ Mundhva, Parbati." M.ali, and' M.~jeri~ and sent for 
sale to Poona. Limes,are grown at' Kudi, Patbati,·Yerandavna., 
Vana~d~ •. and Mundhva. 'Potat,?es are l~rge1y gx:own"~ ,the, Khed 
sub-dlvlslon, and from Klied' as ~from Junnar they' are sent by 
~aleg~n. They are abo sent !rom. TaleglilJ>n-Dhamdhere l!'ud Paba1. 

, a 1327~2Z " , 
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Onions are sent from the Talegaon-Dahhade station. Chillie' . le 
sent by the same route from Kahu, Gulani. Vaphgaon, Chakan. 
Bhos in Khed, and from Rhodad, ~iiray aon, andArviin Junnar. 
Cabbages and other fresh ve~etables, as fen ehillies,ghevda Dolichos 
lab1ab and govari Cyamopsw psoraliod , pods, and the young shoots 
of coriand()r or kothirnbir go In consid .cable quantities to Bombay. 
In the village of Charholi-Budrukh ~ the Indrayani, upwards of 
£4000 (Rs. 40,000) are said to be inv sted in growing betel leaves. 
Bete11eaves are also produced, principally by Marathas and Malis, 
in Belhe in J unnar, Parincha Mahui' and Diva in Purandhar, !Jandi 
and Dondi in Khed. Mahan;laQ.vltdi and Vanavdi in HaveH, Nimbgaon .. 
Ketki and Vihali in Indapur, and Vapanda in Bhimthadi. The trade 
in betel leaves is rapidly growing on account of the impetus given to 
market-gardening by irrigation from Lake Life. From the north of 
the district there is a considerable export of myrobalans to Bomhay. 

Colouring roots are prepared by Mhar~, Mangs, Chambars, and 
Musalmans, and sold to Parsis, Dhors, and 11usalmans who SClld 

them by rail to Bombay, Poona; .Ahmad~agar. and other places. 
Bd./ri is sent from Haveli, Purandhar, Khed, and Junnar 
by cart to Poons. by Marwar and Oujarat Vanis and cultivators. 
Jvari is sent from Indapur, Bhimthadi. and Sirur by rail and 
cart to Poona. Nearly three-fourths of the cotton grown is 
sent by rail fronl the eastern sub-divisions- to Bombay by 
Bhatias and Marwar and Gujarat Vanis. RaW' sugar, which 
is imported in large quantities) is also exported to Ahmadabad. 
Junnar hand-made paper was formerly largely exported, but of late 

,the trade, has much fallen. In HaveH metal·ware is made in large 
quaIl:tities in the city of Poona by' coppersmiths and others who 
send the arti,e1es by rail to Bombay and Sholapur, and by road to 

?Satara, Kolhapur, and other places. Ip. Junnar the metal-ware 
suffices only fol' local use. Indapur, Sirur. Maval. Bhimthadi, 
Purandhar, and Haveli export hides, horns, and bones chiefly to 
Bombay and Poona, and Junnar;'and Khed export hides and horns 
only. TIle. dealers are generally Yangs, Mhars, M usalmltn~~ and 
butchers. About 200 cartloads. each containing twenty hides, go 
every yettrfrom Junnar, and 100 cartloads from'Khed eaen contain
ing twenty-five to thirty'hides. Indapur sends about 500 manl 
of these. articles, PUl'andhar about, 500 to 1000 hides and 200 to 500 
horns, and IIaveli five tO'seven thousand hides. A Parsi hM started 
a bone store at Bhamburde near Poona. In Junnar, the export of 
hides and horns is on the increase. , . 

A comparison of the Peninsula railway traffic returns. during the 
eight years ending ISBO,l shows a rise in the number of passengers., 
from 767.18~ ill 1878 to 1,140 .. 136 in 1880, and in goods from 69J 290 
tons in 1873 to 112,682 tons in 1880 against 125,245 in 1878. The 
chief passenger station:'is Poona. with aQ, increase from 462,145 in 
1873'f,0\ 593,897 in 1880 agt¥nst' 608,039 in 1878. Other important· 
passenger stations with a comparatively smalr goods traffic are' 

. Dhond, the junction .of the Peninsula. railway and the Dhond .. 
Manmad State r~ilwaYI with au incre&se flom 24,673 in 1873 to 

I , : ~,~" ~~ <" 

f • 

i 

I Detailed tl'lI.1Jic ret'OD.S are not availllble frQtn 1$81 to 1883. 
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135,699 in 1880; Talegaon with an increase from 63,071 in 1873 to 
98,085 in 1880 against 103.751 in,,1878 ; Lonavla with an increase 
from 44,837 in 1873 t~7'209'in 1880 against 66,441 in 1878; 
Chinchvad with a decM frOl11 44-,017 in 1873 to 25,355 in 1880; 
Kirkee with an increase t m 30,224 in 1873 to 41,309 in 1880 
against 42,739 in 1878; Kh ndala with an increase from 13,115 in 
1873 to 28,925 in 1880 ; alld~hadkala with an increase from 19,127 
in ·1873 to 26,921 in 1880 ~~ainst 26,935 in 1878. In 1880 the 
passenger traffic at the remaining stations varied. from 5115 
passengers at Boribyal to 23,138 at Diksal. Poona is also the chieV 
goods station showing an increase from 47,226 tons in 1873 to 
84,345 tons in 1880. Other important goods stations but with a. 
comparatiyely small traffic are Talegaon with an increase from 
5944 tons in 1873 to 10,732 tons in 1880; Dhond with an increase 
from 4599 tons in 1873 to 4758 in 1880 against 25,975 in 1878; 
Diksa.1, with an increase from 1532 tong.-in 1873 to 4062 tons .in 
1880 against 4285 in 1878; Kirkee with a decrease from 4152 
tons in 1873 to 3414 tons in 1880; and Lonavla with a decrease 

'from 153() tons in 1873 to 1252 in 1880. The goods traffic at the 
remaining stations in 1880 varied from 339 tons at Loni to '783 
tons at UraH. 'rhere was no goods traffic at Karla, Vadgaon, 
Shelarvadi, Yevat, and BoribyaL . 

The following statement shows for each station the changes in' 
traffic during the eight years ending 1880: . 

POONA PENINSULA RAIL ... .A.r, P.dSSE1VGER. .A.NUGOOD8 TRAFFIC, 1873,1878 1880 . , . 
MIt.B81 1873. 1878. 1880. 

STATIO •• FROM 
PasseD' BoJlDAY. PasseD. Tons of Passeu- Tons ot Tons of 

gers. Goods. gers. Goods. gers. Goods. 

Khandll.la .. . .. " 77 13,l15 25M 26,278 553 1l8,925 730 
Lona"la ... ... .., 791 44,837 15 66,441 1132 57,209 1252 
KArla ... " 8' 8352 .. - 9188 
KhadkaJa ... . .. ... 89t 19,127 'Ss9 26,931> 145 26~21 739 
Vadgaon .. . .. ... 9(; 

103;151 
(I 

10~73i T .. legaoD ... ... 98 63,071 694. 4n, 98,085 
ShelarvAdi .. , ., .. 104 

«;011 28;m "'881 
10,181 

Chmehvad .. . .. . .. 109 • 824 2li,S511 586 Ktrket\ . . . ... . . US! 80,224 4162 42,789 8775 41,809 S414 
Poon .. ... --, n 119 '62,145 . ~ 1108,089 ~ 593,891 ~ Loni ... ... 12111 6,902 IlI,7M 12,621 
'Gra.lI .. . .. .. 137 13,601 278 18,164 483 20,819 '183 Yevat ..... ." ... 145 H,817 111,014 
Khed~ '" .. ... 152* 18,229 133 11,768 560 17.802 489 Pt._ . .. '" 159 1'&,329 106 17,441 626 15,067 453 
Dhond ... ... .. 165; - 24,673 4699 81,OH ~5,971i lllli,699 nbS 
BonbyaJ .. ... -, 1721 4989 6115 
DlkSl\.l .. . - .. 188 18,016 1532 25,652 4285 23,188 40611 

Total .. ., 767,186 -69,200 1,101,594 125,245· 1,140,186 112,682 

- In the goods returns the chief Changes are, under exports, an 
increase in fruits and vegetables from876Uwns in'1873 to 13.736 tons 
in 1880 against 7186 tons in 1878 ; in sugar both raw and refined from 
716 tons in 1873 to 2080 tons in 1878 and to 3595 tons in 1880; in 
grain from 1019 tons in 1873to 7514 tons in 1878 and to 1797 _toham 
1880; in metal from 678 in 1873 to 1573 in 1878 and to 1419 tonainv 
1880; in mewood frOm 101 tons in"1873 to' 770 tons'in. 1878 and 
to 1172 tons in 1880; in oil from"213 tons in 1873 to 728 tons {Ii 
1878,.ancl. to 630 tons in 1880; in hides and horns from 259 in , 
1873 to'DOG tton'S in 1878 and to 587 tons in 1880;,in tobacco 

.j' ' <>. 
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from eighteen tons in 1873 to fifty-two tons in 1878 ar ... d 227 tons 
in 1880; in linseed and sesamum oilseeds from eighty-two tons 
in 1873 to 126 tons in 1878 and to l~ in 188'0; in cotton an 
increase from 1582 tong in 1873 to 12584 tons in 1878 and 
a decrease to 704 in 1880; 'a decrr .. ~e in salt from 522 tons 
in 1873 to seventy-six tons in ]878 rnd to twenty-seven tons in 
1880, and in timber from 225 tons /A 1873 to 100 tons in 1878 
and to thirty -three ·tons .in 1880.<' The other exports besides 
sundries, which amounted to 8394 tOllS, varied in 1880 from two 
tons of Europe twist to seventy-six tOllS of country piece-goods. 
Under imports there was an increase in grai(l,frorn 18,077 tons in 
1873 to 41,856 tons in 1878, and to 47,222 tons in 1880; in metal 
from 1902 tons in 1873 to 3774 tons in 1878, and a decrease 
to 3276 tons in 1880; in sugar both raw and refined an increase 
from 1146 in 1873 to 1496 tons in 1878, and a decrease to 1224 
tons in 1880 probably due to the large production of raw-sugar 
in the district consequent on the increased cultivation of sugar
cane along the Khadakvasla canals, an increase in firewood from 
128 tons in 1873 to 734 tons in 1878, and a decrease to 644 in 1880 ; 
in moha flowers from nothing in 1873 to 214 tons in 1878 and 
to 560 tons in 1880. There was only a slight increase in t~ 
imports of Europe piece-goods from 685 tons in 1873 to 742 in 
1878 and to 774 tons in 1880; and in country piece-goods there 
was an increase from 721 tons in .1873 to 862 tons in 1878 but 
afterwards a decrease to 676 tons in 1880. In Europe twist there 
was a decrease from 364 tons in 1873 to 332 tons in 1878 and to 
198 tons in 1880. In country twist there 'Was an increase from 
234 tons in 1873 to 342 in 1878 but afterwards a decrease to 244 
tons in 1880. Other imports besides sundries, which amounted to 
19,419 tons, consisted of cotton eleven tons and of wool ten tons. 
There was a decrease in fruits and vegetables from 1204 tons in 
1873 to 1090 in 1878 and to 789 in 1880; in oilseeds from 1094 
in 1873 to 680 in 187S, but afterwards an increase to 750 tons in 
1880; in oil there was a decrease from 994 tons in 1873 to 806 
in 1878, but a slight increase to 910 in 18S0. The details are: 

POONA PENIA-SULA RAILWAY GOODS TRAFFJ(J, 1873,1878,1880. 
" 1813. 1878 1880. 

ARTICLB. 

Oubard. Inward. Outward. Inward. Outward. Inward. 

TOilS. ~ons. Tons. Tans. Ton~. Tons 
Cotton .' .. 15il2 14 2584 2 704 1l 
FrUit .. '¥ ... .. 8760 1204 7186 1000 13,736 789 
Firewood'.: .. ... . . . .. 101 128 770 734 1172 644 
Gram . . ... .. 1011) 18,011 7514 • 41,8;;6 1797 47,222 
HIdes a.nd"Hol'luI ... .. .. . 259 59 506 233 587 266 
Ousccd .. ' ... .. 82 1004 126 680 104 

,~ 1 Metal ... ... .. -678 1002 1573 3774 1419 
MQka Flow6l'B ... ., 88 214 8 
Oll ... . .. ... 213 91H 72 800 630 1110 
Plece-goods, Europe . . ... (IS5 2 742 3 77.1 

" 
Country ... .. 1'7 721 33 862 76 676 

Salt ~ . .. . .. 622 1170 76 1304 27 6117 
Sugar, Ra.w anr! Refuted .. .., 716 1146 2(J8() 1496 8595 12U 
8undne8 ... ... ... .. , .. 7824 16,675 9863 34.625 ~ 19,419 
Timber ... .. .. 225 2774 100 2721 33 2402 
TWlst. Europe ... ... .. .. 864 1 332 2 198 

" Country .. 2 234 2 342 28 2« 
Toba.cco .. .. ... .. 

"'j 
18 19 52 218 'lf2:l 56 

Wool .. ... 11 9 1 12 In 
, Total 22,018 47,272 \"33:213 92,032 82,554 80,128 
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At Dhond, the only station of the Dhond and Manrmld railway 
within Poona limits, the traffic conSisted of 29,264 iI}. and 31,977 out 
passengers, and 610 tOllb"Qf exports and 136 tons of imports in 187,9 
aO'uinst 64,406 in and 61,.\~0 out passengers and 4780 tons of exports 
a~d 112 tons of import.s in' \880. - -
.~Thero arc no trades-unioru\OI' mahajans in the district, not is there 
'any Naerarshet or recogtllzcc.\head in -matters of trade. Dayaram 
Atmar~, a Vani, who died fifteen years aero and was the 
rec:oernized head of the banking business, was the last N agarshet 
of Poona. Disputes between traders are frequently referred to 
the whole body of traders in anyone branch of trade.. The chief, 
members form a committee or panch, and their decisions are always 
accepted. Formerly it .few recogtlized head traders. formed the 
panch in each trade, bu~ here as elsewhere the levelhng tendency 
of British rule has had its effect, and, except that petty dealers are 
not consulted and do not expect to be asked to join ~ trades meeting, 
all the members of a trade have, and exercise, an equ,a.l right to 
appear at a meeting of a trade's panch. ,Regular strikes are 
unknown, but a falling market or scarcity of, labou.r from time to 
time causes changes in wages. When. any change has to be made the 
chief members of the trade meet the .artisans and after 'discussio}l 
fix a revised rate. In this manner in 1881 a claim by the silk 
weavers for a rise in wages was settled in their favour after the 
matter was discussed with the silk merchants. The decisions of 
these committees have hitherto been accepted as final. At the same 
time there is no recognized means of enforcing them except that if an 
artisan rGful'les to work at the rate settled he receives no employment. 
So aho traders will cease to deal with any 'lQ,ember of their 
trt'\.de who refuses to abide by thp. decision of a tra.de committee 01', 

panch:.; / . 

SECTION III.-CRAFTS.l 

E:x:ceptcottonhand-loom weaving which to a small extent is carried 
on in thirty-sevell toWns alfd villages and some small l;Uetal work, 
silk weaving, and. ,paper making at J nnnar. the, industries of the 
.ilistrict centre in the city of Poona. For Poona. city details ( of 
twelv~ crafts have been collected. These are, in order. of impor
tance, the making of copper and brass vesselss the weaving of silk ' 
and cotton cloth) the making of gold and si1ve~ threa.d, glass bangles, 
ivory combs" clay figures, iron pots; fe.1t and paper, tape weaving and 
wood turning. Of these the making; of copper and brass vessels 
and the weaving of silk and cotton cloth with or witnout gold and 

-,silver thread are the most important and flourishing. Glass bangles, 
ivory combs, felt and tape are in good .local demand. Paona clay 
figures are admired and are bought chiefly by 'Europeans. On 

. account of their cheapness iron pots. are taking the plaoe-of the large 
brass and copper vessels ~d ~or storin? ~ater and grain. .' Paper 

------~------------~--~~----------~~---------..~ ~ w <..' "'" '\ l:" ~ ~ -:...., j-

J From materials supplied by Mr. B. ~ Gapte, Head Clerk Sir 1. J' £ll;bool ot Arli . 
and ll1dus"try. , ' , . ' .. 
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making is declining and 'non~ of the woodtul'ners' work has more 
than a local s3.1e. 

The Poona brass ind~stry suppo:rts (1 ,3) about seventy dealers 
and 2320,workers. ThIS number melu ~ 810 T4mbats or makers 
of large articles, 500 Jingars or make~ of small articles, 50 OMris 
or casters, and 960 Kasars 'Ot' bras' Irs .. The hereditary copper 
brass and bellmetal workers of B ana, the' Tambats, Jingarsl 

OM-ris, and Kasars are quiet easy-going people. .All spea.k incorrect 
Marathi and live in one-storeyed houses of which seven beloug to 
the Tambats, fifty or sixty to the Jingars, and thirty to the Otaris. 
They generally live on vegetable food, 'but are allowed to eat 
mutton and fish as well as to drink liquor which they take on holidays 
and speqial feasts. The Kasal'S and Tambats dress like Drahman8 
and the Jingars and Otaris like Marathas. As. the demand 
for brass ware is brisk and growing, no Tambats, Jingars, Otaris, 
or Kasars have of late ~iven up their hereditary craf~. ,\Vithin 
the last fifteen years. theIr numbers have been -!Lore than doubled.. 
by local Maratha Kunbis whom the high profits' of brass working 
have drawn from the fields and the labour tnarket but who so far 
confine themselves to the rough parts of the work: ,The hereditary 
coppersmith classes wo,rk tram seven to ten or eleven and again 
from two to six. In the busy season, that L'I between November and 
May, they work extra hours even tilt midnight. Like other 
local Hindu craftsmen, Kasars stop work on the no-moon un.y or 
amavasya at-the end of every lunar month, on kar the day after 
the Mahasankrant in January, for five days at [loli or Shimga in' 
March-April, for two during Divali in October-November, and on 
tho day after an ec1~pso oither of the sun or of the tIloon. 'l'hcyalso 
rest on Ganpati' 8 Fourth in August and on Gauri' 8 Day about the same 
time, and for t~n days at Dasara in October. All rest on any day 
on whioh one of the community dies. They have no trade guild, 
but join in paling a hall-yearly tax to the goddess Kalik" for whom 
they ha.ve bUIlt a. temple in Kaaba ward which costs 148. to tt3" 
(Rs. 7 -8) .a month to' keep up. The Ka.sa.r'-s Kti.li differs from 
other local' Kalis in having camel supporters on each side of her 

. instead of elephant supporters, Also instead of offering her a goa~ 
or buffalo, on the ei~hth day o! the Navratra tha.t is two days before 
Dasara, they offer her the false calabash gourd kohola Cucurbita. 
lagenaria, which perhaps from its dark colour, is believed to be a 
trttnsformed giant. Four pe~s are driven into tlie fruit to repres~nt 
legs and arms and it is cut wlth & sword, -nnd thrown into the sacred 
fire. A little brass ,and belhpetal is smelted by the Jingars and OM
ria but the bulk of the copper and' brass comes In 'Sheets, about thre~ 
feet by four by rail through Bombay chiefly from England and Aus
tralia.. They are brought from Bombay by MarwM and Guja1'at 
Vanis and given to be worked by T~mbats. The sheets or brasiers 
are of thre~ kinds, thick middle and thin, which differ little in price 

.' as they are sold by ·weight. -The copper_ costs'£'4, ~8, -to-.£4 lOs. 
(RI:!, 44-45), and the brass.£3 8,; to £3 lOB'. (R~.'34.35) the hundred
:weightl with two shillin~ extra .one for, brokerago, and one for 
carriage. A PQpporsmith ~ has', fiftoen chief tools 'and' appliances .. 

r ll' ~ .... 



tc. J or dagad about three feet abov~ and two teet. una",,' 
ound on which the copper and brass plates made by meltmg old 

: roken pots are beaten. ....As it has to stand ver~\X)ugh usage this 
stone is chosen of fiawles\ black basalt very carefully smoothed. 
0ne of these stones is sa~ometimes to cost as much as £10 
4Rs.lOO). Since the impor of metal sheets has grown so common 
tho stono has almost fallen to disuse: Five hammers or ghana 
worth 8s. (Rs. 4) each: A pair <A: bellows orbM,ias worth 12s.(Rs. 6) : 
Four iron hooks or orapnis e8.oh worth 6d. (4 as.): Four_pairs of 
tongs or sa,ndsi worth 108. (Rs. 5): An anvil callod landltan or mekh. 
a long upright iron bar polished at one end on which the pot is 
placed and beaten, worth about 48. (Rs. 2): Twenty to twenty
five special anvils or khafvais, thick iron bars bent and smoothed at 
one end, together worth £12" to £15 (Rs. 120.150) : Four ordi
nary anvils or airan8 together worth £2 (Rs. 20): About. 6.fty 
small hammers or hathodas with which the ~pot is beaten when it 
is placed on the bar anvil togethe:r worth about £10 (Rs. 100) : 
Two pairs of scissors for cutting the copper or brass sheets each 
worth 4s. (Rs.. 2); A wooden stand or stool called khooV6 for sup
porting the bar anvil. This is a block of wood with twa legs about 
60° apart, ,and, in the anglo between. the legs, a solid block of 
wood with a pole in the middle. . Through the hole in the block the 
bar anvil is passed slanting till its one end rests on the ground and 
the" top end remains standing out about a. foot frOIn the hole. The 
coppersmith sits on the low end.qf the bar anvil puts the, pot at 
whIch he is working on the top en .. of ·the ~a,r anvil, and, holding 

. the pot in his left hand, beats it intI') shape 'with a hammer held in 
his right hand: Two files worth 28. (Re. 1) each which last for only 
a. year: Two pairs of compasses or kaivar3 together worth 4s. (Rs. 2) : 
Two hollow stones or ukkals each worth 88. (Rs. 4) on the top 
of which the sheet is laid and rounded by hammering!- Eigh~' 
chisels or chhanis for oClltt,ing the metal together worth about 3s. 
(Rs. Il). 

Jingars or brass-easter's have sixteen chief toole and, appliances: 
An anvil or 'airan w:.orth lOs. (Rs. 5)! . Four ba:r anvils or kharva'is 
together worth 16s. (Rs. 8); }'our hammers or hathodas together 
worth 88. (Ra. 4): A pail'ortongs or sa,ndsi worth h. (8 as.): Two 
pairs of scissors together worth 28 .. (Re. 1): Five yearly .. renewed file~ 
or kat18is each worth 3d. to 9d. (2 -Gas.) ; A vice or shagda worth 
8s. (Rs. 4): A pair of bellows or bhatas w:orth b. (8 as.) : A saw or 
karvat worth 18. (8 as.): Aniron bar or sandhanwith one end smoothed 
to serve as an anvil worth about 4s.' (Rs. 2) t A fiat' iron rasper or 
randha, six inches by half a.n inch with one end bent and sharpened 

""'llsed for scraping and polishing pots, worth h. (8 as.): Ar borer 
or samta worth lid. (1 an.): A twellty~four inch :foot rule or gaj 
worth 3d. (2 us.) ~ A square iron tray or tas wo\'th6d •. (4 as.)! A 
pa.lm leaf fa!1 or hadp'ana used in fanning, the. fire worth td. (1 a.) : 
And two 4)r thre~ crucible catohers or ehyaks. ~ The cJiyak is an. iron 
ring about' three feet round with. two long iron ba.rs fastened at equal' 
distances a.part;. . Over the ends of these bars a second ring about 
twenty inches across is passed and moved up and down the bars 
so as' to iuCTea:S~ or redD.ce the space above the base ring. r~ working 
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tho chyak the base ring is lowered into the furnace so as to surround 
the 'crucible, and the movable ring is forced ,down tho bars till the 
crucible is tightly pressed between the bayrJ and can be drawn out of 
the furnace" 

In making brass, bellmetal or lcase, ant' white metal or pancharasiJ 
the alloy is smelted in a pit about thrz feet round and four or five 
feet deep. At the bottom of the pit} bellows' tube is firmly fixed; 
and over the bellows' tape are lai(\ th ee or four flat-bottomed dotne
topped cruciblt:s or pots, about eighteen inches high and a foot round. 
The crucible, which is called m1J,s, is made' by the brass workers 
themselves of powdered broken China, flint, and ashes. After rutting 
some borax or 8avagi into ~he crucibles to serve as a. flux, if brass is 
to be made, they are filled with broken pieces of copper and zinc and 
closed by an air-tight plu~, Charcoal, dried cowdung .. cakes, and wood 
are heaped over the crllclbl~s.. The fire is lighted, and, with the help 
of the bellows. is blown to a. white heat., The men know the time, gene
rally four to fiv-ehours, which the alloy takes toforro. When the metal 
is ready each crucible is grasped in -the ehyak and lifted out of the 
furnace.. On taking it out r'the side of the cf1;lcible is bored by thEY' 
point of a nail, and the molten metal flows into shallow cla.y troughli 
where it is left to cool When cool the 'solid mass is dragged from 
the trough by a. pair of tongs or 8andsi, laid on the stone or d,agad,. 
and beaten to the required thinnQsB. To form metal sheets, whether 
local or imported, into the requi~ed shapes, the sheet is laid on the 
floor and the workman traces on it "with a pair of compasses, the pieces 
required for the upper and the under parts of the vessel to 1)0 made. 
and cuts out the two pieces with scissors or with a chisel. 'rho metal 
is then softened in the fire and hammered, and again softened and 
again hammered, the alternat~ hammering and hea.ting being 

--l'epeawdtbroe or four times tiH it is beaton into shape. The two 
pieces are then soldered with brass, borax: or savagi, and chloride of 
ammonia called navasa,gar. '1'he men work in bnnds of five or six:: 
dividing the labour.! Some make the rough outline of tho Ahapa, 
others shape the neck, a third ,set form the lower piece, a foarth solder 
the shaped' pieces, and a fifth polish the whole. All tho rolishing 
which the Tiimbats, give is a. rough scrubbing with 8r mIxture of 
powdered charcoal and tamarind pulp, followed by beating with 'h 
small hammer, till the whole Burfa.ce is covered with hammer marks· 
br facets, ~ 

,Poona copper and brass articles may be arranged under fourteon 
groups. Those,. used in the )citohen, those used ~in eating and 
drinking, those used in storing and carrying water, articles 
used in serving betl;ll .. musical instruments; measures, lamps, dish~~ ... 
a.~d vessels nsed in worship, images, peasant jewelry, toilet requi. . 
sites, appliances used in the dining hall but not for eating or drink .. 
ing, miscellaneous ware and :t9YS. Twenty pots are used in the 
kitchen. The patele (1) a cylindrical copper or brass pot, with slightly 
rounded bottom) varying in size Jrom 'two inches round to fonr or \ 
five feet aCrOSS and two or three feet high: The tapels (2) a. 
somewhat conical pOt, with round .. bottom. and narrow 'neck. 
'l'apeleq vary from tbr~e inch~s to. -four feet across the bowl, the 
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small ones being used for boiling rice and holding milk and the 
large ones for storing water. 'The 'baltugune (3) a cylindrical pot 
like the patele (1) only ~h a more bulging bowl and seldom. more 
tllau a. foot in diameter. 'l'\e ka'fanda or modak patra (4) a,stew-dish 
for making modaks, sll.en!J&\and one or two other native dainties.1 

The karanda is made of thre" pieces; underneath a cylinder 'with 
flat side handles; in the midd~\ a metal sieve with two hook bandIes; 
nnd. at the top fitting the rim \~f the cylinder -a dome with a cup
shaped handle. Water is' boiled in the cylinder, the ~iev~e is set -
in its place, the dainties are placed either on the £ieve or -on l' 
piece of plantain 'leaf laid over it, and th& lid is fastened down. 
Heat is applied to tne lower part, and the steam gatbering"in th,o 
cover stews the dainties.. . ~he paradi (5) is another sieve or per
forated dish used to carry off the surplus grease when' karanjis 
or aJuLrsas are fried in clarified butter.!l 'Th~.:rovali (6) is 'a cylindel' 
six to nine inches across and nine to' twelve inches high, with a 
sieve at the bottom, nsed for washing rice before it is bOIled. It is 
sometimes shaped like the tapeZ8 (2)~ The jluira ('7) is a long
handled sieve used for frying the gram flour paste Tequired for 
bundhis. In making bundhis gram flour mixed with water iR 
poured into this sieve which is held over a frying pan with boiling 
clarified bu tter and shaken. The gram flOU1' paste falls into the. 
pan in d}ops which become solid as soon as they touch the boiling 
clarified butter. The drop/) are then taken out in another sieve 
called'tlpasni (8) which diffcr~ from the jlui1'a (7) chiefly in' not 
having a rim. The chahadani or kitli the English kettl~ is now in 
much use particularly among English-speaking natives. The 
l~o,ahai (10) or frying pan is a hemispherical ,pan six inches to six 
feet acrDSS and .one inch to two feet deep j it ~as two handle~ opposite 
each other and is used for frying. The partU (11) is a large dish 
two tD five feet in diameter with a rim two to four inches high. It 
is used as a cover for a patele (1) or.other-Iarge pot when anything 
is being cooked in it. 'It. also serves fOJ!, carrying cooked rice 

. or vegetables from the kitChen to the dining hal1. A small partit 
about a foot in diameter and made of brass, called pitaU i~ used in 
the same way as the parat, and in addition among Kunbis and other 
middle-class Hindus serres as a ,dining dish. The pali (12) is a 
spoon with a rounded body and a long handle. -It is used as a 
stirring rod or ladle while vegetables or pulse' are being cooked and 
as a distributing spoon in ,the dining hall. Th,e daba (13) is a, 
cylindrical box with a top for storing dainties. The velni' (14) 
is a saucer-shaped dish.like pDt, usually one or two feet in' 
diameter and sometimes polished in which. enough. rice for two or 

"'tlrree guest~ is ta,ke~ from ~he par(f.t or tray, and poured into the 
, . ' 

.. 1~ _ _ 
J J-fQdalcB and a1/MuaB a.re made 'of rice flour Ilond, contain cocoa.-kernel, eugar. oarda.- • 

mums, almonds, and saffron. Their only difference is in shape. Mor.lakB are ahaped 
somewhat like a. fiat-bottomed lotus bud a.nd I4JWftf}tU a.re semicircular . 
• 2 Karanji.s like shenga8 are ~emicircula.r and made '9f flour, cocoa-kernel, sugar, 

cardamuna, almondsp and saffron. ,Ka,.anj~ differ from iJhengas jn being made of 
wheat Bour instead o!rlce and in being fdetI instea.d of being stewed. Anaraus are 

. tnade of ri!l,C t1qUI', rl!.w sugar, antI poppy seed. They are round cakell about as big 
as t~ pa1m Qf the lul.nd. 
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plate. This dish also serves as a cover to a pot in which vegetables 
or pulse are boiled. The chamcha (15) or spoon made of brass is 
used for pouring liquid butter on rice. r.J}jte kf.itan (16) or pkirak'i, 
a tooth-edged circular plate fitted in t cleft handle is used for 
cutting ~he ~otched borders of karanil/ The ki8ni (17) or cocoa
kernel sheer IS a sheet of brass about f:'r?- inches by four on four two 
inch high feet. The surface of the s17 .let is broken by sevcml rows 
of long narrow hollow ridges witlt' 'raised sharp-edged openi-ngs 1 

against which the kernel is rubbed and cut intG long slices: The 
ltttane (18), a slIghtly tapering brass rolling-pin a foot to eighteen 
inches lOIJg' use(t for flattening polis, a variety of ka?'an,jis and 
<t/r.ar8(~s: rrhe eluilan (19) is a brass sieve: rrhe pancluimrit pafra, 
(20) is a set of seven brass cups, six cups ranged round a central one 
with a handle; it is used for carrying kO/JMrnl1irs that is pickled 
fruit and vegetables from the kitchen to tho dmmg h;-tll. Fif~en 
eating an~ drinking pots are made: The alrflady described parat 
tray lll) and tho vclni (14) come again in this group as they are 
used in serving riee and vegetables, and so Joes the ognile or 
9n1~d{il(] rice ladle (21); the velni is used for the second and later 
courses and the ogrule for the first course only: The tat (22)., 
t'l polished brass dming dish with bulging rim six inches to 
two feet across: The vriti (23) a ronnd-bottomed cylindrical 
brass cup one to four inches across is used to hold each man's 
share of curry and broth: The glUt-IA,!' (24) a polished narrow
necked copper or brass dinner pot, used to hold each man's 
supply of drinking water, varies from the su!.e of a pear when it is 
called apkara to the SIZe of a full grown pommelo; a spout-mouthed 
ga&va is called jhan:: The vaZyacha tambya (25) also ID'lde (If 

copper or brass, IS flatter than the gadva and like it is used as h 

water cup. The loti (26) is a pear-shaped pot like 25 and 26 in 
use size and material: The kadi (27) is a ring with a handle for the 
gadva, tcimbyu and loti: The fnanakarnika (28) is a small brass 
drinking cup: The chambu (29) is a small water jar: The pOlnr;hpa,trl 
(30) is a cylindrical water cup with a rim! The jamb or pyala (31) is 
it drinkin~ eup set on a round stand: The rampat'ra (32) is a jamb 
(31) without a stand: The phulpatrtt (33) is a cylindrical cup like the 
panchpatri with a thicker and broader rim. The seven chief vess8'ls 
for storing and carrying water are: The palele (1) ana. tape Ie (2) 
already described : The hdnda (34) a short-necked cylindrical pot used 
both for carrying and storing water! The ghagar longer-necked 
and with a more sharply sloping lower part than the luinda ; when 
small the ghagar is called kalasi: The ghangal or gangdlaya (30), 
a copper jar ten to fourteen inches acr088, and four to nine deep, is 
used for holding hot bathing water and for steeping clothes: The' 
panchpatra (3'7) is a largE', copper cylinder two to three feet across 
and three to four feet deep with a rounded rim and two handles; 
some panchp6..tras now have a stop.cork at the bottom aud an iron 
stand: The 8urai (38) is a globular pot with a long ~arrow ne~k 
used by traveller.s for carrying water. The fifteen artlCles u.sed ~n 
serving betel or pan 8upari are: The tltbak (31)) a round dIsh SIX 

incnes to two feet across, with a rim half an inch to two inches high, 
the whole em~oased with lotus flowers and other designs; it is used 
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for keeping the fourteen" smaller articles belonging ~o the set of 
bctclnut dishes: ~rhe chaupl,ula (4()-) is 11 box with six or eight 
compartments and threC\or four legs; each compartment has 0. 
separate top or lid sho.pelt'\ke the petal of a IQtus or like a mango 
and sometimes orIll1mentcd ,~ith a peacock whieh serves as a handle; 
all the lids cloBO in wards w 1 ~e a. screw shaped like a lotus bud, 
Wht::}l turnoo into the central, ole, keeps the lids tightly fastened; 
the clt1wpltuht is used for hold g the cardamums, cloves, nutmegs, 
lI1ace~ saffron, and perfumed cat~hu pills which are eaten with betel: 
l'ho dalti (41) is a cylindrical box for the slaked, lime, catechu, 
and other spices which are eaten with betel: The (idkita, (42} is thO' 
nut-slitter for slicilrg' the betelnut i it is of three or four different 
sh:Wes: The 1)(inpud'(43) is a square box fO,r kpeping the betel 
leavos: The tam,Mkuchi dabi (44) or tobacco box, is a cylindrical 
box with a small hole at the top And a lid m~)Ving round an axis, ' 
with a similo.r hole, through which" when the-two holes are brought 
one over tho other, tobacco is pourod to be chewed with the betel 
and spices: The c1wnal (45) is a bolo: for keepipg the slaked lime 
which is eaten with betel: 'rho pikddni (46) and the ta8t H11 are 
spittoons: The atm- ddui (48) is a small cup fixed in the centre or'A 
little dish for holding the alar or perfuJlHld oil which is served after 
betel: The gulab-dani (49) or rose-water bottle, is a bottle with a 
long narrow nook perforated at the end and fixed to the body with 
a screw, from which rosewa~r is sprinkled over the guests after the 
perfllroed oil has been served: The 91WY (50) is a peacqck-shaped 
,bolt: The (Z(lba (51) is a square box, and the panacha·ganj (52) is a. 
long cylindrical box with compartment~ used' for holding the 
..:ngredients which are oaten with betel: The khal-balta (53) is a 
'small brass mortar and piston for pounding betel for'the aged 01' 

toothloss. Tho twelve mUl:)ical instruments arc: The beH ghanta 
(54), eithor plain ~ decorated with figures, has a handle either 
plain or shaped like 11aruti tho monkey god, or garud Vishnu's 
winged charger:' The ihanj (55) a: flat and the tal (56) It rounded 
<-ymha!, both used as an accon;tpaniment by rE;}citera of psalms or ' 
-artis, by hymn-singing ,beggars, and by sermon-and.song or leiria.". 
preachers: The dull (57) a row of littlo bells ~orn round thE;} ankles 
b'y dancing girls: The ghungurs (5'8) are bigger ,bells worn round 
bullocks' nocks and round the waist' Q£ gomo low class begging 
dovotees of ,Kali: The ehiplyas (59) are two fish-shaped flat bars 
three to seven inches long and one and half inches· broad each 
furnished with a ring; the ring of the upper bar is passed over the 
thumb and the ring of. the lower bar is passed Ov~l' the second and 
t1!ird fingers and the performer c1ashes the bars together by the 

""'motion of tlib tJ:tumb and fingers! The kartJl (60) is another pair 
I)f met::!.l ~sta.nots which are sou""!ded by shaking ~ht:r han,~ instead 
of b~ movlllg the fingers: The tasha {61) or' kettle drum is a hollow 
bemlspherica~ copper p~ with a thick Hni ,l}ud a small central hole; 
which is covered with goat's skbi' and beaton _with a pair'ohattan 
cal'l.CS along with the dhol qr wooden drum :, TAe tlteka (62) is a 

,.aman· flowerpot.lShaped drum covllred ,with goat's $kin: Tho 
Hulldwla {(3) iSJl cbiIJ'g l'a~Ue! ·Tho J.qina (6!) is t,ho la.rgo bl:ass 
bass -trumpet: Ant! the liMn'} (65) is tIle brass horn. T~e th,.roo 
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measures are: The'-4dholi (66) 'and the 8her (67) copper cylinders 
used in measuring grain: The pav8her (68) is a small globular 
brass pot used for measuring milk or a clnnder with a ' small hook .. 
shaped handle for measuring oil. T i eiK,ht lamps are: The 
samai (69) and .the Mrtdil .or lamand Ja (70) both flat sau~er-like 
brass plates Wlt~ hQl16ws in the lip ,r wicks; the samai is ,laid 
on a high brass stand' and the', k /diZ on a. shorter stand a.nd 
has a braSil! chain by which it is lJung from the ceiling or frOIh 
a door lintel: T,lte di'/.,'a zavne (71) is of two varieties, a smaller an 
inch or _ two incn broad flat-bottomed sattcer with a wick-hollow 
in the lip and. a larger with- '8 long flat hook-like hanu10 ; The 
niranjan (72) is a small 'cup s~t on a long or a short stand, fol' 
burning clarified bntter before the gods: tfhe panCha1-U (73) is a 
crescent-shaped pot on a stand with five wick-openings which is 
sometimes fixed in the hand of a female figure: The divti (74) is 
a hollow conical br~s handle in which a. roll of oiled rags is fitted 
and burnt as a forch) being fed with oil from a spouted oil flask; 
it is much used by the devotees of Kali or .BhRv!ni: The mashal 
(75) is a brass cylinder through. which a. ron of oiled rags is passed 
and bornt as a torch; the torch has, to a great extent bYlVen way 
to the lantern, but is still used by the gentry in native states and 
it is burnt before Shankarac.harya, the Smart Pontiffl when he 
travels dur~ng the day time as weU as at night: The chimnicha diva. 
(76) is the English lamp with a glass chimney. Twe!ltr-six 
worship vessels and appliances are made: The abltislwkap&'lra (77), 
a. narrow-necked copper or brass pot is, somewhat liko the gadfJrt. 
(24) except that its :Oottom tapers to a point, stands on 0. tripod 
with a ring at -the top, and has a hole in the bottom tbrough which 
water drips on the object of worship: The 8amp'U,sht (78) a hollow 
cylinder two to six in-ches aerOSI;1 and" one to two high is used for 

. washing ima.ges: The chaukt (79) a low four-footed stool, round, 
square, or six or eight-cornered, is used as an imago stand or as 
a. support ,for an image stand: 'The adni (80) is a stand on which 
the conch or shankh is placed j it is generally tortoisQ-shaped, and 
is about haH an inch'in diameter: The ghanta. (54) is the alrcaqy 
described long.handled bell; The eka'fti or halkarti (81), is 0. two tp 
four inches long fish-shaped pot for burnipg camphor before the 
gods: The paneharH (73) is the already described five-wicked 
lamp for bnrning 'clarified butter before the gods: The dhupdrti 
(82), a stand with hemispherical top and bottom, is used for burning 
incense: The nirdnjan (72) is the -already described lamp for 
burning clarified butter before the gods: -').1he arghya (83) is a 
<DarrOW cup half an' inch to three inches long and a. quarter of ~:q.,. 
inch to an inch broadJ with a flat handle and long flat snout from 
which sacrificial water is poured.· The pcmchpdle (84) is 0. box 
with chambers for the various powders, turmeric, gul(il, abir. and 
kunku, with which during the worship the god and the worshipper 
are from time to time marked: The 'kamaZ (85) is a 'round lotus
s'4aped plate, sometimes _fixed, on the back of a 'metal bul~J on which 
the gods are placed. 1.1te tC£rnhan (86) is iii. shallow bath, e~ceph f~l", 
its slightly bulging ;rim not unlike the tat or dining dish (22). m j 

which images are washed; "The ~imva8an, literally l~~n tarone, 1S a 
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four-footed low stool with plates on two' sides and a. decorated arched 
back in front of which the gods are~kept: The tabakdi (88) is a small 
plate an inch or two broe:" for holding the brow-marking sandalwood 
paste an~ red turmerio:\ he kachole (89). a. plate with ,three oval 
divisions fOf keeping the~, ite and red. sandalwoo~ pastes and -the 
moistened rice with which t, e bro,!s of 'the gods are marked: The 
sandltechipali (90) is a small . dIe-shaped spoon for pouring out the 
sacrificial water: The vati (23) is the already described small 
cy lindrical brass cup with rounded bottom from half an inch to p.n inch 
across in which sugar or naivecJya is offered to the gods: The tulsi
'I.:rindatJan (91) is the ornamented square pot in which the holy tuls{' 
Ocymum sanctum, the wife of Vishnu is grown: The ,devhttra (92) or 
!,Y'Od shrine, is a dome with a stand on which the gods are arranged .... 
and worshipped: 'The pujecha-daba (93) or,worship.box, is a round 
hox with a tapering lid having a hole ,io._;ho centre in which the 
gods are placed at night and the lid fastened i while worship is 
going on the lid is used as a sieve from rhich water is allowed to 
drop over the gods: The {/am,{/ajau, (94) is ~small gadva (24) or 
water pot with a lid ol'1lamenteil with the b'n~t of a'woman to represent 
the Ganges, whose wMer ~s kept in it and is- forshi~ped along with 
the h011se gods: The ghangali p~la (95) ·is/a handleless ghangal 
shaped (36) cup in which sugar or'naivedv~As offered to the gods 
at the close of the. worship ~ The tabak. (39)4 ,the divelavne (71) and 
tbe divti (74) are also used ill worshipping 'the' gods. Tw,tnty 
leading brass images are made: Ganpati (96), the god-ofknowledge 
and 10rd of the spirits, a fat four-handed man with the head of an 
elephant; Shankar or Shiv (97), the destroyer who has a trident 
in his hand and a necklace made of human skulls round his neck, 
with his wife Parvati and ws so~ Ganpati on his lap. 1\{aruti (98) 
the monkey god: Ram the deified king of Oudh supposed to be the 
seventh incarnation of Vishnu, with his wife Sita, hIS two brothers 
Bharat and Shatrughna. and his gt;)neral :Maruti (58) : Vithoba (IOO) 
with his wife Eakhm:H, supposed in some plaCes to be Baudhya or 
Budha the ninth incarnation of Vishnu: Balkrishna (101) or baby 
Krishna, the eighth incarnation at Vishnu crawling like "a child with 

,.s. ball of butter in one hand: Murlidhar (102) or the fluting Kri1;hna: 
RMha-Krishna (103) or Krishna and his beloved Radha: Bhavani ' 
Devi (104) 01' Kali, an eight-handed female figure slaying the buffalo 
giant Mahlshasur: Dattatraya or Trimurti (105), is the' llindu 
~lrinity with three hea:ds and· six hands guarded by four dogs which 
mean the Veda and a cow wp.ich, means the earth: Khflndoba (106) 
the guardil1n of the Deccan IS shown on horseback: Pp,rvati (107), a 
..eeatod female figure the wife of Shiv the destroyer is ~orshipped by 
the bride when the bridegroom is brooght to the ni~rriage bower and 
is given to the bridegroom who ta.kes it home'And ptlts it with his 
house gods: Gallri, the head '0£ a. womanJs' the goddess Bhavani 
which is worshipped during the GanpatHestivaTin August: Sheshashai, 
or Vishnu (109) the protector sleeping on the ,coils of: the thousand· 
headed snake with· his wife <;Laltshmi' 'Shampooing' his .legs and 
Garud . standing in tront with' folded hands.. Other brass 
figures .~asf in roona are: A: cow an~ a,. calf (109): ,A woman 
(llO) holdiUZ r!l-batti.t 01' incens.e' sticks: A. QOl3a.vi ,pr religious 
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beggar (Ill) holdin~ fly-whisk or C}UlUri; Riddhi and Sidhhi 
(112) Ganpati's female fly-whisk beftrQrs: ~be Nandi (113) or Shiv's 
bull: A pair of 'rampant antelopes (114) ch holding an, 'l(,(l~batti 
01' incens~ stic~: A pair of 9l'!-nas (115' or attendants '0£ Shiv, 
one bl?wmg a c~mch sh?lI and t~o othe I a horn,. to be placed on, 
each SIde of Shiv. Thlrteen artICles 0 peasant Jewelry are mado:' 
The ckandrakor (116), the kctak (117)., and the phul (118) for tho 
head; thu,sis (119), saris (120), vajrat ~8 (121), and putlis (122)for~ 
the neck; 'Velas (123), gots (124). and Mngd!l(1.s (125) for the arms; 
patlyas (126) for the wrists; ehhalles or salles (127) for the fingers; 
and tades (128), 'vales (128), and pain/ana (129) for the ankles. 
Five toilet attie10s are made: The karanda (130), a dome-shaped 
b;'ss box for keeping red turmeric powder kunku or kunku'I1l: 'rho 
menacha T~ar(J.nda, slightly 'different from tho karanda is used for 
keeping beeswax which women rub on their brows before they put 
on the red brow .mark: Tho arBi (131) a burnished-brass mirror 
with a lid, is either round, square, oval, or heart-shaped: The kairi, 
(132) a mango-shaped phial for keeping the d<itva1l or tooth-powderl , 

which strengthens though it bla:ckens the teeth, and is used by lying- " 
in women: The phani (133), a brass comb which has'Dow almost 
entirely given way to ivory and sandal" or blackwood combs: Tho 
chan,lcyas (134), little found studs or spangles applied to the brow below I, 

the red mark: The gandlui.chi daM (135). a cyhndrical brass box with· 
a 'looking glass fixed to the lid in which high.class lIindu ti)en . .-: 
keep the saffron pill which tnakes the red brow roark or ga,n,zh, TJ,lSeo 
articles used in the dining hall for oth~r purposes them eat,ing and 
drinking are made: The "angola or kanah' (136), a llOllow cylindrical 
roll pierced with leaves~ flowers, animals and other designs in uott-ecl 
Jines; it is filled with powdered cales par or nlngoli and passed over 
parts of the floor which havo been markod wit,h red powder ; before a 
dinner tho se~t of each guest'is marked off with theso lines, and on 
great days the_ rangoli is sprinkled on in front of the uoor stop .. 
The ud-battichejhad (137), a tree-shaped brass stand on which 
incense sticks' are 'burnt i tho jhdd is gcnetally plaeeu nOllr the 
plate of the 'bridegroom or othor distinguished guest: TLo pltulyrl8 
(138), circular pieces of brass, sllaped like a flower with a holo in tho 
centre which· are nailed along the edges of the low Hindu dining
s~ools. 

Fi~cen miscellan.eous brass and copper articles are made: The 
cltarv'l, (139), kusandi (140») and gundi (141) globular milk pots: 
The lad (142) an oval hrn.ss milk pot: 'The bandle (143) a spoon 
with a. flat handle ahd a. long snout used in giving milk to children: 
The 'Vajri '( 144) is a metal plate with roughened surface and a. handl9;." 
used as a foot scraper: The daut (145) an ink bottle either, round, 
squaro, six-sided, ox: eight-sided: The' square or su-sided box (14G) 
containing two ink bottles, one for red and, tqa other for black ink, 
a Band box, and a. square gum bottle is also called «aut! Al)dS.gin('cha 
leala3 (147) ~ b~d-shaped ornament; fixed at· t~~..top of ,tho abdagir 

• 1\ {JIlt , 

1 The ingredients of the tooth powder, or ad-tvan arc I - Carda and bd£eda 
myroba!a~s. galla, Quercus infe!l~or~MMul bark, .Acll~i<ll\ arabica. and copperas Of 
green vltnol. ' ',~ • ,~ " 
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or state wedding umbrella: 'rhe kulup (1~8) or padlock, the 
hiJagro (149) or hinge, the taraiu (MO) or scales,» the gaj a bat (151) 
or window rail, the bolaU 152) the English bolt, and the kadi (15~) 
a ring-shaped handle. Io\.cept the vesf?els and a'pplianco,s used lU 

worship the images of the g\ifs and the mi~cellaneous wa~e.all of thesQ' 
brass articles are made smaU\~s toys for children. In addltIOn to those 
pots e!trht special toys are n: de: The khurchi (154) a s~l chair; 
thepatang (155) a sofa; the p lna (156) acradlej.the English couch 
(158) which. has been adopted into,Marathi under, that n~me th?ugh 
pronounced more like coach than couch; tho -manga,la a slUglo 
firo-place (159) and the chul a double fire-place.i the table ,(160) ; 
and the bank or bench (161). . '. 

The Jingars mostly do the finer kinds of brass work, making falso 
jewelry, gilding clocks, turning metal, casting and polishing 
gods, making locks, and sharpening swo!ds ~d knives. The 
Kunbis, who havo lately taken to brass "work, are of two -classes 
Ghadnats or beaters and Otnars or casters. Of the beaters about 
fivo lfundred are omployed in twenty-five establishments' and of 
the casters about four bundred are employed in twenty establish. 
ments. Th~ first outsiders or non-hereditary workers who started a 
brass beating establishtllent in Poona were Khandu a Satara. Mali 
and.A.bdulla Billa an Ahmadnagar :M:usalman. The present workel!S 
are all Poona Kunbis. They speak incorrect Marathi, live in one
!'''''-qyed hired quarters, eat coarfle food chiefly.vegetable food, dress 
In. a ca~ or coarse Maratha turban, a kerchIef Lound l'()und the 
loms, a Jacket and sometimes a scarf round the shoulder. They are 
labourers being paid by the outturn and earning 4!d. to 71d. 
(3-& as.) a day. They seldolJl suffer from want of wo:r;-k. They 
work from sunrise to sunset with only rest enough at noon· to take 
a meal. 'rhey stop work on the last or no-moan day of each lunar 
month, on the day after Sank'rant in JanuBlY' for five days at Shimga 
in March.April, and OD the Jay after an eclipse. _ They;keep these 
days as days ohest from religious motives not fro,m a love of idleness. 

The ma.terials which these ;Kunbi' coppersmiths work up, into 
rough pots are odd pieces of braziers left over by the Tatnbats in 
£~tting out vesse~ ; the remains of copper sheet~ punched at the 
mlllt or the cal'tndge factory; and broken pots. These materials 
on au average cost old. to 7!d. a pound (Rs.71-10 the man, of 
321bs.). The ~material is supplied by the owner of the establish. 
ment who is either a Kasat or a Vatria, and sometimes a Kunbi

J 
and 

more often by a dealer. The Kunbi coppersmith's tools and 
appliances differ slightly from those nsed by the Tambats although 

",they sometimes go by the same names. Instead of a flint and 
Chinaware crucible the Jtunbi brass-smith uses iron' cups nine 
inches across and three to foul" inches deep. An establishment of 
~en workmen use 100 to' 125 iron cup~ in the year as the cups burn 
off and break. by COllstant heating. It, is said tnat about. every 
hundred pounds'ofbrass smelted'~ea1:' out an. iron 'oup (4 oops in 
250 shers}. Two 01." three large tongs. Or' 8andasUJ about' three feet 
long and eight to ten pounds in weight each worth 38. to 48. (Rs.ll- 2) .. , 
l!"our tQ six· bellows 'a' yoar each worth 3~. to 58. (Rs.1I ~ 21). Circular 
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wooden moulds or (it,chas with a ltandle each wortli 34. to 4,!(l 
(2.3,as.). Four to six iron bars, three to Hie feet long and an milch 
round, caJled saZagas, together worth 28. t 48. (Rs.I- 2). A large 
strong anvil fixed in an equally strong 1lJhul block worth £1 to 
£3 108. "(Rs.l0.-35). Six-strong hamme • with wooden handles each 
worth 28. to 3s.' Four pairs of strong, .isBors each worth 28. to '3s. 
(Rs.I-I!), Four or five four-ineh sq ;.re anvils each worth 48. to 
68. (Rs.2 -3). A second set of twen ~ to twenty-five hammers .or" 
hathodas to ma~ch the second anvil each worth 5£!. to Is. (4-8 as.). 
~al~ a dozen bent bar anvils or kharvais five to ,six feet long, two 
mch.es square at one -end, and. four inches square at the othor. 
UnlIke the T~mqats the- Kunb19 have no khodva 01' triangular 
w?oden .. stand for their bar tLp.vil" a small block is plaecd below the 
bar anvIl and the workmen lints on the bar with hIS legs on either 
side of it. Four to, five hammers to m.atch the bar anvil or kharvai. 
each worth la. to Is. 3d. (8 .. 10 as.). Four to six small anvils two 
iJ:l.ches by three tp four feet long ~alled paharai each worth 28. to 3.'1. 
(!la.l ~ I!) which are fixed in small bdbhul blocks baried in the ground, 
~lght to twelve small hammers to match the pahdrai. anvil togother 
worth 6s. to 128. (Ra.3 - 6). -A 'pair of casks four feet high and three 
leet in diameter for holding tamarind pulp mixed with water 
-each worth 48. to 68. (Rs.2-3). ,A hollow stone-or ukhal worth_ 
28. (Re. 1). The _ small pieces of braziers are' gathered together 
nnd shaped into cylindrical lumps. A few pieces of copper 
and zinc are als~ put itl the iron cup or tray and a small gF,"''br 
of borax fs added. The iron oup is set in the £UI'111;1.0tl w111ch is a 
pit three feet roun<!, and two feet doep With the sides raisod two. 
feet above the floor. Dried cowdung cakes charcoal and wood. 
are heaped above and aronnd the cup. Two bellows are pIaeaJ ' 
one on each aide' of the opening in the banked sides and worked 
till the alloy ,is melted a.nd- the parts t.horoughly amalgamated. 
The cup is then lifted' up,' ,with the large tongs and tho liquid-' 
'contents poured into a circular hollow struck with a wooden mould 
on a bed of 'Clay. When'solidified the t::oundod ca.kes of brass a1'O 

taken to ,tIm large anvil or'btt/j'uJ,a when one man holds the cako 
firmly with pincers while five or six: labourers hammer it in orderly 
succession. When it is beaten to: a, given thinness the cake is put
aside and another cake hammered in the same way. The cakes are 
afterwards taken in heaps of ten or fifteene and 'again hammered. 
When thin enough they:- are cut by scissors into circular pieces ·of 
the required size and ,taken, to the second anvil and the hollow 
stone or ukhal to be shaped, and.are pas$ed from hand to hand antI 
froin anvil to anvil till they are':c.ompleted. Each pot is shaped 
in two separate pieces an fipper and 8t Jo'!er. t When the twP. p~rki
are ready they a.re dove.tailed rand beaten- together at the Jommg. 
They are then again taken to tJi~' furxiice' and a, comp<;lsition of 
bra.ss dust and borax is. throW»: over thftjoJnt, the pot is, heate,d, ~nd. 
the joint is once more· ~ammered! ,:!, 'rhe .next process IS ~ pohshln~. 
To polish them, a numbet of 'Pots at'e'steeped two to four ,days lU 

a solution of tamarhia pulpI' 1'Ilbbea.' with pq~dere~ ~~rcoal ~nd 
bricks~ and ham.me,red again ,till tqe whol~ ,sllr~ce. IS covere<l WIth 
hammel.' marks. " ~ , 
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Poona. bl'as~ making originally came from Ahmadnaaar I all of 
whose coppersmiths luwe "'uow moved to POOl1S. Pen and Revdanda 
in KolAba, which usecr tO, ake considerable qua.ntities of brassware, 
a.re almost ~ntirely withou, work; Chandor is declining, and though 
the practice of pilgrims brit. ing away Nasik brasswara will probably 
serve to keep up tho demaud, t least for the higher class of articles 
made at N asik, unless they cha,- ge their systeut, the whole of the N asik 
tracte in ordinary cooking a.nd'drinking' vessels will pass to Poona. 
The Poona coppersmiths are able to nndersell their rivals by adopting 
the union of combination among the workers and separation among 
the articles mado which is the secret of cheap production. The cooking 
and water vessels made are all of one size and of one shape. And in 
making it ea.ch vessel is passed through a succession of groups' of 
workmen whose whole attention is given to performing one stage of 
the wQrk quickly and thoroughly. ' 

Silk weaving in Poonacityis at present (J.883) flourishing, and to 
It great extent has eclipsed the silk weaving of Yeola. in Nasik. Of 
700 to 800 looms, noarly two-thirds are owned by Momin and J ulaha. 
Musalmans who have settled at Mominpura in the Juna-Ganj ward. 
'rhe Rindu silk workers a.re found in Kachi-ali and near Someshvar. 
'l1ho Musalman silk workers belong to two sections, Momins proper 
and JuIahas, and the Hindu workers to three sections .. Khatris 
Koshtis and Salis. According to their own account most of the 
Musalmans came about three generations ago ,from Haidarabad,. 
Dha,rwar, Narayan Peth, and Gulmatkal in the Nizam's country. 
and the Hindu workers, according to their own account, came from 
Paithan and Yeola three or four gene1'ations ago.' As a class bOUl 
lInsalulins and Hindus are mild, hardworking, and sober, the Hindus 
being harderworking and thriftier than the Musalmans. The home 
speech of th.e Musalmans is Hindustani and or the Hindus Marathi. 
M~ny live in their OWn houses and the rest in hiredqnal'ters. The 
Hindus, thongh they eat mutton and fisl"l on holidays, generally Ii va 
on vegetable food; the Musalmans. use animal food almost da.iIy. 
Both Hindus and Musalmans wear a three-cornered turban .. _but the 
Musalman turban differs slightly iq shape fr~m the Mara£ha turban-:
Both classes wear long white coats reaching the knees-. Round 
tbeir loins the Hindus wear the 'dhoti or waistcIoth, and the 
Musalrnans wear trousers. '£he demand for Poona> silk is growing 
and the workers are well-to·do. Their busiest- season is the Hindu 
marriage time between November and May. - The MnsalJ1l1i,n workers 
rest from the 5th to the 15th of Muha,rram" on the Ramzan. and 
Bakay-ills, and on Saban and Waftan. Hindu silk .workel's rest 
on the monthly no-moon day, on th~ day after the winter Sank rant 
wIdeh is called Kar in JanUary, for twa or three ftay:r during the, 
Shimga holidays in March-April, during two d,ays at Divali" in 
October-Noycmber, and on the day after all eclipses. Poona silk 
weavers work from seven to ten in, tbe 1ll0rni~8' a.nd from ~)Ue to 
sunset. 'I'heir women and theh: children over ten help the lllen 
in sorting~ reeling, a.na sizing. ' Sinc~".the :1876·71 fatnine, about, 
twentr Kamathi Koshti famibeshave. com~- Jrom' Narayan';Peth in 
the N,zatn's country and sett1~Il'at Poona...,.;:/,tbey. own, a.bont 100 
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sillt looms and are lmrderwol'king and, D;lore succes~ful than either 
the l\fusalman Khatris or the 10caLKoshtis. The only silk used is 
China. silk. It is of four varieties. dtte~' second quality, aim or 
tlprd quality, . lankin ,a variety" of' 'the se nd quality, and ~heval or 
8~al. All of It comes'to P,oona' from 7 ;mbay as p.ersonalluggage. 
The auem is bought at l,~B. 60,. 8. pourr;rL (Rs. 16t a 8her), the lim at 
168. a. pound (Rs. 16 a. sher)J the lanlcill at 15B.6d. a. ponnd (Rs. 151 
a Bher), and the Bheval or Bia( Ott lS,.t'6d. to 148. a. pound (Rs. J.31-
to Rs. 14" a IIhe,·).' The Poonll silk weavers either borrow money 
from Shim!>.i a)ld., Marwar Vani sl1k 'dealers.and buy silk yarn and 
.gold thread,':tir. t~y work a~ labourers receivjng the materials from 
Shimpi and:"'Marwar Vltni dealers and being paid by the piece. 
When money is advanced the silk dealers do not charge interest lmt 
get 1 i per cent Ott the' sale proceeds of the fabrics. 

Five tools and..appl~ances are used. in a. Poona. Bilk worker's or 
'I'ahatkari's, literally:wheelman's, factory. These are three large 
cages called pMlkas and one small '{'age called phalki, ' each worth 
3£l to 6d . .(2 * 4 q8.); and fifteen or sixteen reels or a8aris each worth 
3d. to 6d...1>(2.4·as.);~ a. sma.ll wheel for winding the silk from the 
reels to the bobbins worth 68. '(Rs. 3) • abotit 500 bobbins or garoli8 
together worth about 7id. (5 as.); 'and the- large throwing' 
machine or 'I'aluit worth about tg 68. (Rs. 83) including£210a.(Rs.25} 
for the big"drivillg wheels,.8" (Rs. 4) for'the upriglit wooden frame 
or tat on whose pegs the bobbins turn, and 88. (Rs. 4) for the drum 
Ot' dkoll'ound which the twisted thread from each bobbin is roned. 
To start a silk Tep-ling and throwing establishment requires £3 to 
£.i (R8. 30 ,. 40). , 'On getting to Poona, tbe raw silk is made over 
to the reeler'or 'l'aMtkari utldor whose care it if$ reeled, 80rtetl, and 
twisted. It.next goes to'the dyer or 'I'an~ari to be coloured, and 
,when receiv~d from him "is sent'to the weaver or magv&'la hy whom 
it is warped, si.zed, and" woven. At the reeler'~ or ra}t4.tkari'8 tlte 
first thinlt-done i~ sorting the silk. To' sort it the silk is thrown 
round Q three feet"bamb90 cage or pMlka, with a central handio about 
two feet long. In ,front of this cage the' sorter, who is geoeralJy a 
woman, sits, and, fastening the end of the hank to a reel or u8~lri, 
fixes the central r.od of t,he cage aga.inst her left foot, and sets it 
spinning rapidly by twisting ~he end of t~& rod between two 01 
her toes. 'rhe quality of the fibres in the skein is uneven, varying 
through Jive or six ~dations. It is tbe sorter's chief duty to 
watch these gra.datiolls ,and" to wind "all of each Variety round a 
separape :reel. With .this."Q~ject,. ~efore, ~he.·' begins t~ ,wind, she, 
gatherFl near her five Dr J!1X, reels or D.sur?-8.-., On findmg the end 
of the skein she knots it to one of.tlle reels, and placing the ,cage, 
against he~ left fOQt, spins it ~und ,between. two of het' t~s. Tdb . , 

... ,. ,.!' ~ I ~t ~ ~ ~ 

1 'To make a reel or' a8a~i; .. t>i~~; of' 8ti"J js . pas8e<l through"A hollow l'0ed and 
fixed in thl!! cleft end of a. piece of,barnboo. • • '" ~ ,; ~'-

J 'rhe throwing- machil:le or ,alIttt ia in "tliree pa11l'1. "In the centre ill the bobbin 
frame, or tat with, .. central and two aid. dpright-,,' on ,()}l~ t'ide of tbe tat .is the 
large wheel or raMt; Jib'to eight feet in diametet~ which,gives its DArlle to the 
machine.l!Jld in front of the tde,' 8UPPOrted·· by two uprightsr ill the frame, .01' dhQI 
&~ut twp feet in diAmf>ter And six to ilight f~t it! lfllgthJ,' ., . " '. 
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fibre passes through her fingers,:and as ~oon as' its quality changes, 
she breaks the silk, picks up a 'Second reel, knots the end to it. aud 
winds.. till the quality of e silk again changes. wh~n either a third 
Teel or the first reel is tal., n -up. If the new quality is ~ same 
as that on the first reel the orter puts the ends of the silk ,into her 
mOllth and knots them wit, het: tongue with g'reat neatness and 
speed. In this way even a), aug worker, without hitch or mista.ke. 
will sort a hank over five or x reels. .' 

The sorted silk is ready ,for twisting. To twist'it~, with the help 
of a small wheel, the silk is ; wound from the, reels on hollow, reed 
bobbins or garolis. These bobbins ~ then arranged ,on the 
throwing machine or tat, and, by ~eans of a wheel and axle, the
fibres of each bobNn are twisted together and guided through a 
glass or metal ring round the drum or dhol, and then reeled on the 
smaller cage or phMki. This two-thread ,01" dontar yarn is used 
in making some fabrics, but most of, the yarn is again wound on 
a reel and from the' reel to t\le bobbins, apd a second time 'put 
through the throwing machine so as to make the regular or charta;! 
that is four-threa.d yarn.' The raMtkari or wheel man, who takes 
his name from the large wheel that drives the throwing ~achine, 
has now completed his work. Silk yarn is called 81leria. In sorting 
and twisting it the raw silk loses about eleven al1d a. quarter per 
cent in weight. To make good this loss a. corresponding deduction 
is made in the standard weight, that is/. the aher for weighing silk 
when handed over to the worker is, reduced.. in weight by eleven and 
a. q,uarte't" per cent, and i~ stil~ call,,:d a sher for 'Weighing the aheria or 
tWlsted SIlk. The rahatkan rece1ves lSd. to l6d. (10;.10) as.) for 
each pound of sil~ tllat passes through his hands. His monthly income 
is said to range from 8a. to 108. (lts. 4-5)., When the .. ahatkari. 
employs labourers he pays them 88. to lOs. (Rs. 4-5) a 'month. 

After the silk is twisted it is bleached ,and dyed: In bleachi~g 
it the raw silk is 'steeped in'a boiling 'solution ,of country soap, 
or in an alkaline ley calh'id ukhar prepared by boiling together 
slaked lime and papadkMr ,01' impure carbonate. of soda. 
While steeping .in the boiling liqnid the silk ha,s_ to be carefully 

"'Watched as it spoils if kept in it tciQ long. All th~ Poona silk dyers 
are Hindus, whose forefathers are said, ~o have' come from Paithan 
about four generations ago. To compete with foreign silks they 
It.ave giveu up their old processes and. ttikEm::to the use of aniline 
~yes. The ease and speed with whi9h &D;iJine dyes can be nsed 
more than make up' for theil', fleetingness. These cheap dyes 
.together with the inferior silk used" give the silh of Poona. a great 
wvantage in compe.tition with the high class fahrics made in 
Yeola. A silk dyer,is said to m8k~ ~28. ,t()-148., (Rs. -6-7)·a" month: 
On. leaving th~.dyer",·silk·goes'to the,weaver.or,nwgt·ala who 
performs three proce~aeS; sizing warping and weanns-. For a,'eilA. 
weaver:s establishment twelva ,applia.nces nre wanted., ,They are,: , 
to prepare the warp the taft.!a,la 01;' ~prights with ring~ worth 16s. to 
18s. (R$. 8 -'9) j- 200 reed bobbin~: or tikhadis for winding the weft 
toget4er,wo~th about lB., (~ as:}; tI,' small wheel or rahat worth 6s. 
to 8s. (lt~ •. 3.4);. alal'ge cage.or pMlka W9rth 6d. (4 as.), and five 
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small reels or asaris"eacb worth 15£1, (10 as.). For the loom a 
clotlr beam .or tw'ai worth 38. (Rs. ) 1); the reed !rame or shutt.1e
beam called hatya, used as a. batten or ray~ Y'brth 78. to Sa. (Us. 31 -4); 
the treddles and heddles worth lOs. t~f.8' (Rs. 5-6); sandh.8 or 
kaichis, rods laid flat.bet~en the thre. /l of the warp to keep them 
from entangling, worth Is. to l8d. (8- 2 as.) 1 the ,warp beam 01' 
ata. worth 28. to 3s. (Rs. 1-1 U j thro , shuttles wQrth Is. to 1&1. 
(8-12 as.}; and a. piece of polished a te or 'mogn, used to rub the 
gold borders, worth 68. to £2 (Rs.3.20). . 

Silk is sized indoors, tho warp silk in a difforent way from the wef~ 
silk .. The warp' silk is sized on the ians(Ua, a pa.ir or upright wooden 
bars about eightdeet hi~b, with On row of glass or metal rings fixed to 
l'ach bar through which tho yarn is passed, drawn tight, ana stiffened 
by brushing into it a dressing of size. In sizing the 'weft, the silk is 
}>1a.ced on a. cage wound on reels;a.nd while on the reel it is moistened 
with size. TheAizel", who in th~ caso of the weft yarn is ~lways& woman, 
sits with the J'eel on her lett side, and, on her right, a small wheal, to 
whose axle is firmly fitted a piece ohead bobbin called tiklLadi. She 
picks the end of the hank from the reel, fixes it to the bobbin, and 
by working the wheel with her right hand -makes the bobbin spin 
quickly round winding the' silk round itself. As the wheel turns, 
the worker damps the yarn on the reel with size, and pa.'Sscs the 
thread througb her left. fingers so that the size is eve121y spread 

• over the wbolo line. The warp is next made ready. \Val'ping 
includes three proces,ses, heddle-filling, joining, anu arranging. The 
heddl£:>.filler, according to the pattern of ~lle borders, passe~ threads 
throngh the loops in the cords of the differeut Leddles and botween 
the teeth of the reed or phani. 'flwn this' has been done, the 
joiner or salldhnar, connects the enus of the warp thrQ.'l.d.s with the 
"heddles, by tying the corresponding threads of the warp to those 
pasl3ed through the heddle~ and reed. by the hoodle-filler. The 
threads are fina.lly arranged, through the whole length of the wo.rp, 
in accordance with the pOAition the joiner bas given them. Thn 
silk loom is three to four and a half feet broad and eight to fifteen 
feet long •. At one cnd sits tllO weaver with h~ feet in a large pit., 
and jmmediately in front of him is the square cloth boom or tumi. 
which supports the warp and round which as it is woven, tho fibre
is rolled. I n the weavCl"s pit are two or four treddles 01' foot boards, 
by working which 'tho weaver raises and lowers tho warp throads.-

" The fwo or four treddles are joinod by strings with the heddles, 
two or four frames which hang from the roof llcross the threads 
of the warp each with a set of tht;eads, the set of threads of tho one 
heddle holding in their loops the lower, and the set of threads in the 
other heddlo h()l~ng in their loops the upper threads o~ tho w~: 
AS,the treddles are worked the heddles move the threads of tho 

_~'_arp in tllrn up ~d. down, while, btltwElEm each movement" ~he 
sliuttle loaded with the' weI&; yarn ill }lI¥!sed across the warp. In, 
front of the heddles and like them hung from the' roof, is the reed 
9r phani, between .whose thin slips of bamboo the warp threads 
have been passed. The reed is set in a heavy frame, tho shQttl~ 
beam, which the weaver works to force home the, threads of the wdt· 
afte}.' the ~ht.tt1e has passed. 136hi~d tho h<:ddle::; .horizontal rods 
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a.re thrust between .the upper and lower threads of the warp to keep 
them. from entangling, arid ten 01' twelve' feet further,' is the warping 
beam or ata., on which t~arp Is, wound. ~Thi8 heam, about foul' 
feet long and two inches i. und. is fastened in the middle to lL rope, 
which is kept tight by be, g passed round a post or' pulley and 
fastened close to the weaver~, side to a peg or to one of the uprights 
which support the c1oth-bea The weaver from time to time loosens 
the rope as the cloth is woun 'round the cloth beam. To weave 
silk with gold borders; besides the usual large heddl~s, two sets of 
smaller heddles are used. The first or large set of heddles governs 
the motion of the whole of the warp. The second ~et of four heddles 
controls the gold thread in the border, and the third. which consists 
of two heddles, controls certain gold threads which form a, tooth or 
sa.w-shapel\ edging to the inner side of the border. The border
edgiug or third set of heddles are not connected with any treddles. 
'rhey,aro simply worked by the weaver's hand and kept in their 
place by small sand bags hung as a balance. After two movements 
of the first or main heddles, the second or border hedo'les are put 
in motion by the weaver pressing tbe left treddle. The set of the 
three rods that support the edging heddles, is lifted by the weavees 
hand, and. ,at every movement of the first or main, heddles, one of 
the rods which support the edging hedilles is lo!\,ered. When all 
three are, lowered, they are again raised by the barid and again 
pressed down one after the other.- In'the Kamathi's loom even the 
heddles of tp.e second set which 'Control the gold border thr.eads have 
no treddles: These heddles are supported by small bags, the work
men lifting all of them, and pressing them one after the other, in the 
way tbe Sali or Yomin weaver moves his third or tooth edging set 
of hedJles. When any silk 'design is to bE? worked into the, body 
of the fabric the Kamathi weaver takes a greater number of the 
large heddles and interposes them between the first Qr main set and 
tho second or border set. The number of these extra hedJles 
depends on the design. Like the second, or border ~et of heddles 
they are supported by sand bags a.nd moved up and down by the 
weaver's band. The loom for we~ving broca,<le, that is a' silk fabric 
with gold flowers or other orna,ment woven into the, body of the 
'Web, is very elaborate, the arrangQment of heddleS', being very in
tricate and the work of weaving very tedious. ,The brocade loom, 
in addition to the three sets of heddles used in weaving a bordered 
silk fabric, namely the main heddles, the border lieddles, and the 
heddles for the border edging, 'has. a fourth,set of heddIes, for the 
ornament that is woven in the body of the web. The iirst or main 
set of heddles consisting of two heddIes ~nd two treddles come~ 
dose on the other side of the reed' or phani.. Theu comea 
the second set of four heddles for the borde)',· 'These border 
lleddl~s arc supported, and balanced 'by bags of sand and for 
the bed dIe frames iron rods are used instead of the woodeu 
rods used in the Sa.li's loom. This sot '(,)f heddles controls the gold 
thread in the border and is worked by the ·weaver's. hand. Then 
fol~o\vs the third or border-edging .. beddles· which are ~lso fastened 
t;'( 11'00 rods supported by sand' bags and are worked by.the weaver's 
hab~ , .Behindl ' that is fUf.ther -h:om' tho WCaVClr than the- cdgi.og 
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heddles, are the brocad~ heddles. These .are a fringe of loops of w bite 
thread which are passed round., fibres in the web and rise about six 
inches above it. "rhe ,tops of the loops .re fastened to a belt of 
w.hite cords; which, according to the' pa ,_rn, vary from twenty to 

- forty. These cords are closely strung ~ each end to a wooden bar 
about a foot and a half long -which ar

ll
fastened in a position level 

with the web to ,two upright poles at V':,e Bides. From the middle 
of this belt of cordS'. or- ,the heddle back, rises above the centre of 
the .web a bUD:ch of white strings ,?ne for each heddle which are held -
upl'lght by beIng fa~tened to a plee.e of, cane whic~ hangs from a 
cross ~ar.. OJ.? the weay-er's right of the bunch of upright strings 
a. cord slants from the -upright threads or nakshas to a cord tha.t 
passes from side t~ side, a few inches above the belt' of cords or 
hOOdle back. On thia slanting string are strung a t;lumber of loose 
knotted loops 01" pagias which . .are fastened to the upright threads. 
These loops are most'difficult to arrange only one or two of the 
cleverest workers being 'able to prepare them. When a brocaded 
figure begins to- be woven the weaver draws certain of the loose 
loops or pagias down the slallting string; aIld, by drawing the loops 
down, draws up some of the upright threads Of' nakshas, which in turn 
raise the cords 01 the cord belt to'which they are fastened, and again 
the movement of the cords rais~s th,e loops whi<;h hang from the 
cords and with the loop,sraises certai-n of the fibres of the web., To 
'keep the belt cordl! raised the' 'weave\" inserts between them and 
the remaining co'rds.-of the._belt two wooden wedge-shaped hooks 
which 'hang from the' ':wof each' about eignteElD'inches to the side df 
the central threa.ds or nakahds. 'Aft~r ~e required set of fibres has 
b~en raised froni the rest of the web" with the help of one or two 
boys, the weaver arranges a:cross the breadth of tbe web a number of 
bobbins full of gold thread. The. number of bobbins depends on the 
number of flowersln the breadth of the web. Then the weaver and 

,the boys, at each of the brocade tl.owers, pass 'the bobbin of -gol~ 
tbreails under the threads of the warps which have been raised above 
the rest. The wooden hooks. are theu drawn out and the brocade 
treddles are allowed to faU to'the generallevel. The main and border 
neddles are then· worked and one fibre of weft is added to the fabric. 
Then again' certain of the brocade pattern loops are drawn down and 
certain cords in the- brocade treddle drawn up ~nd kept up by the 
wedge-shaped hook. Then under each of the 'raised fibres in the 
brocade pa.ttern gold thread is-passed. and then ag1lin the main and 
border heddles are· worked and a: second fibre added to the weft;-' 
Brocade weaving is very' slow" a man arid two boys in a day of nine 
hours weave only' abQut nine inches of fabric or ,about one-third ot tbo 
a.mount of 'plain- silk w:Uich one .man can~ weave. ", While the btoca~a 
heddles are'bein'g worked, the, first or main heddleS are slackened 
by . unfastening' th~1ll from an iron hook with, which, they are 
connected w.hile ill~motion; When labqurers are employed as wea~erf:J 
they are paid lB. to 28.6d; (Rs. i-Ii) a. yard of the fabric wove,DJ 

which"wol'k he per4?rms in & day. The owners of the' looms state
that their,mouthly· earning average'£llO". to'£2.108. (Rs.lS.25)" 
PUdmhar8 and raithdni8.tha.t is men's, and wo.mon's robes ~e 
the J;.>n.ly al,ticle'S' wQyeri. Khans or. ,bodico pieces &1'6, cut out of 
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the robes. Unlike the Yeola women~s silks the Poona silks are 
sometimes brocaded as well as gold bordered. When ready for sale 
the silks are taken to th~loca.l dealers and sold bi the weavers on 
their own account, or, \~ rare cases when ,they are made for 
a dealer, are takan a~d ~\id for by him. "The dealers sell them 
locally or send them to B\mbay, Pandharpur.- SaM.ra, Sholapul", 
and other trade centres. 1 \e demand" especially for the lighter 
and chea.per varieties, is steatIily on the increase. The value of the j 
yearly out turn of silks in Poona. is said to' average about £25,000 
(Rs. 2,50,000). ' _ . -. - _ 

Gold and silver thread making is a prosperous industry in Poona 
city. It is Ii. long established craft, when or by whom ftarted is 
not known. The forefathers of the present workers are "Bald to have 
come from the Nizam's countIy and the. fact that their family deity 
is Bhavani of Tuljapnr -in the NiZam'.s 'coJlntry to some extent 
sl1pports this belief. Most of them are settled in the Shukravar and 
Aditvar wards of Poona city. . Gold aiul' silver thread, making 
supports about 250 families or 800 'people. Lad-Sonars, Kokni-Sonars, 
Khandesh.Sonars;~Xdller':Son:trs and -Vaishya-Sonars, Lads proper, 
Marathas, and Pardeshis. About twenty-five families are Pavtekaris 
or bar-makers, seventy-eight are Tark&aas or. thread~drawers, and 
seventy to eighty families are Chapadyas or wire-beaters. There 
are also about 20(} Valnars or thread-twisters mostly women. AU 
the Pavtekaris or barmakers are Sonars. Of lhe thread makers or 
Tarkasas, the'thread·beaters or Chapadyas and the t~.twisters 
or Valnars most are Lads. The name Lad seeQ.1S to poiut to a SOUth
Gujarat origin. But according to their own aooonnt$ they Came to 
Poona from Aurangabad, Paithan; and Karanje in the Nizam's 
country: The Lads say their forefathers worShipped P6,rasnath and 
BAMji and afterwards, they do not know how long ago, they forsook 
the Jain faith for the worship of the goddess of Tuljaptn". The rest 
are Kunbis and other cl~sses!l includin~a fe:w~De~ha~th BrahmanS', 
who took to thread makmg because -It was fiourl~hlllg. Theyare
a contented and hardworking. class. The Parde~his speak
Hindustani at home and the rest Marathi. ' They' liv~ generally in~ 
one-storeyed houses~ some their.own,othershlred. •. ~he Ltads.Pardeshis, .... 
a.nd Brahmans live solely on vf.'getables. the re~t may eat flesh. All .. _ 
except tho Brahmans are allowed to d.rink. liquor' but all are
modorato in its use. The W££ercut divisions of workers dress like. 
other men of their' own caste,' the Brahmans' ih tho bro&.q fiat· ... 
rimm~d Brahman turban; tao Marathas in a three-cornered turban j' 
and the Pardeshis in a cap. ',The shape of CO,llt also diff~rs slightly. 
As a class, they are weU-to-do. 'fheir, bqsy, time is the Hindll 
marriage season betweon N9vemb.fu:,aIlAMay.· _ Their rest days-·are .. 
the monthly no-moon 4iays~ or amavasyasj the day,after the', mid- .. 
winter Sari'krtinlt or tropic in 'January"tive days at -.8hirnga or, Hol~., 
in March - Apri~, two-days at Diva.li il1 October-"N ~vember, and the .. 
day after every -eclipse. _ ~The- :du.y after' /V:agpanchirfi iIi August .. 
which is called ShiTlilaket' $' Day, is kep£as a holidayand called Ka'f ", •• 
Except in twisting, 'gold and s11yer ~hrea.d. mak~r8 get no help from 
their women ~or from t1i~ir~hild~Jl. ~ill they are ,over twelve: Most 
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of the gold ana 'silvcl'_~uBed in lI1aking the thread is brought to 
Poona by ::~IaJ'wat' Vani tl-uc! Shimpi dealers who buy it in Borubay 
either from European' firms. 01' from M~8.r :Va~is near Khara.·· 
Kava. in Mumba.d.e~i ward. The m~ta nrtlSt be perfectly pure 
Shambharnamliri-that is 1.00 pel'" ce ~' Even the best metal, 
a,ccotding to _ fl;t8 thread 'makers; in ;he beating a.nd purifying 
+hrough whibh i1; . has tQ pass, net ,Ie it is fit for their work~ 
os-es q, twelfth. ~ When J:'eady for use .the gold is wortk £2 
ls •. to £2 6s:- (Rr;~·22 .. 23) a tola.- Besides" importe~ gold, during 
,he last 't~rf.y-five years,:8o certain qun.ntity has beon produced 
oeaUy ,hy~ eXt,ractillg witn nitric acid tho gQld from ld.h 0)'£ 
~old-en:tbrqideted cloth. This ha3 been practiced successfully wlth 
!ilveJ! as weU as with gold tissue. The t1!eml 'obtained from~' 
~mbroideryis called gotdchi or ball-shaped. The~whQ started tho 
idea was a Gujarat. Vani, whose lan}ily made 0. fortune and gave 
IIp the industry ~ .A t present, (f883') three rich Bohoras follow this 
cratt. Four kinds or-silv~..fire used patachi or bar silver which 
comes from Europe 'and patachi which comes from China, guvtM, 
or local, and gotachi or ball:shaped made in Poona fro~ silver 
embroidery. Local or gavtlli silv~r is already mixed with a. small 
proportion of alloy and is used without any change .. ' fure English 
silver has to be mixed either· with ten t<> fifteen-fortieths of ball; 
silver or local silver or with three.fortieth~,of copper. The silver is 
brought in jngots or balls and-handed to the bar-maker or paotekar;' 
who is also tlte gilder.,. A~baT-1bikir nsestwenty tools.:'Crucibles 
~4 v,,/u8hi, of "w~li.each establishm~nthas about tenJ together. w4?rth. 
about Sa. (Rs. ~) ; '&-tlay fire-trougu or-8hegdi costing lid. 'to -{la. '. 
(1-2 as.), an iron sieve or ihara. two to three inches in diameter with 
an iron ha.nille costmg'l!a. (1 a.); three anvils orairan" one worth. 
£2 148. (Ra. 21), a .second worth £2 8s. (Ra. 24), and a third WOl't~ 
148. (Rs. 7); three hammers or Mtodds together -worth a.bout 48'. 
(Ra. 2) ; ,one iron bar or otani hollowed on one side to serve as a 
mould worth abo~t 88. (Rs. 4); tongs or ohimta8 worth 6d. (4 al.); 
a stone wa.ter: trough or kunai for cooling the heated bar worth 6Ll. 
(4 a •• ) j a. pll.ir of bellows or "bhlita worth 48. (Rs. 2); a pair of files or 
kanas worth] 8. (8- a-s.)'j' a. winch .or lod aJwa.ys of /)abhut wood worth 

~ 148. (7 aB.);. about £fteen draw' plates or jantars each said to b6-
worth lOs. to· Jt5. (Rs.5-50); three nippers or vakas costing '48. 
(Rs. 2), 28: (Re. 1), and la. (8 as.) ; a chain or sakhali worth 21, 6d. 
(Rs. 11); two scales wit~ weights kata and flJajan worth' £1 to 
£1 108~' (Rs. lO~ll»; '~wo nails or, bluilr'Ult for cleaning draw.plaoo 
holes worth 3d. (2 aB.) ; 'a pall' of -iron pincers '01' ka"liB worth 6ao. 
(4 aa,); two small cages '01' pMlkis for winding the wit'e together 
worth 18. (8 a84' and a pair of smaller reels' or aBan; each wo~.th 
6d. (4 as.) Under .the-bar maker's hands the metal passes through.~ 
two main proce~es_ <~. The gold is/purified by ,boiling it with, lime 
juice in a. pipkin a.n.d i$'then heated '~everattime~ ~nd beaten into!· 
gold ~oil. The silver is melted itt a crucible" poured intO' a mould. ' 
and hammered, into a shor~ !pugh bar fift~en to eighteen' inches " 
long and one and' a, half 1-"onnd~ ,~·It is theIl':worked, into' flo more 
perfect shape' and. the 'surface ro.ughened with a file. Next gold. 
foil is, carefully wou~d round ~he silve~~'bar'" so as to ;complete}y 
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cover it. rfhe bar is wetted and rolled by the workman up and 
down his thigh till the gold foil clings to the silver. _ Then a thick 
soft coir is wound tightl~ round the bar and it' is laid, wi~h the 
edges of the gold foil un\lrneath, in the clay trough filled with 
lighted charcoal which is \"nned. into a.- white heM. It is next 
drawn out and hammered~' n a highly polished four inch steel 
anvil. Under tbis heating a .hammering ,which is repeated three 
times, the bar gradually len hens but without disturbing the 
surface of the gold or exposing the silver which never again shows 
into however fine thread the, metal, may be drawn. ,The gilding 
is completed when the ingot lias been beaten' eighteen inches long. 
After the gilding the l?ar-maker or pavtekati turns the bal' into 
wire by dragging it time Jliter time through gradually;: smaller holes 
in the drawplate. For this. the bar is again heated and pointed. 
'1'he point is pushed through the largest hole in the drawplate which 
is set. against two wooden uprights fixed in the ground. 'Vhen it 
shows through the drawplate the p<?int is caught in,a pair of strong 
pincers whose. hn.ndles are joi,ned by a. chain and ring to one of tho 
spokes of a witlch. This winch bas a drum, a. foot in diameter and 
three feet long, fixed inside sockets. At right angles to the drum 
it has three arms, each two ~nd a, half feet long, which work in a 
hoJe, about six feet by three, and three deep. When the end of the 
bar is firmly grasped by the pincers, a workman, laying all his 
weight on one of the arms of the winch, draws it down and drags 
the point of the bar throngh the hole in the drawplate. As it 
passes through tho drawplates both the bar and the hole of the 
plate are sme!l.red with ,a, composition of beeswax and othel' 
substances. When the bar has been drawn· through the plate, 
the point is again hammered, and, in the same way, .is, dragged 
thr0ugh a: smaller hole. This dragging is repeated about twenty 
times.. '1lle bar, which has n.ow become a wire about gix yards long 
fvr t:ach lola of metal, is cut into lengths of fifty yards and made 
over to the thread-maker or tarkas. The pavtekaris or bar-makers 
for their bar-making and wire-dra-vying are paid 48. (Rs. 2) ~or every 
passa or one pound (40 toUs) silver bar. Of the 48. tRB. 2) h. 
(8 as.) is paid to two labourers at (ld. (4 as.) a passa or one ponnd 
silver bar, 6d. (4 as.) goes in coal, and "28. 6d. (Rs. It) are left 
as the bar ma.ker's earnings for two days. Allowing for breaks in 
the work and for holidays the bar maker's average monthly income 
varies from £1 4s1 to £1 14s, (Rs.12 .. I7). " 

l,'rom the bar maker the wire goes to the thread maker the tanaytl. 
or tarkas who '\lses fourteen tools. These are: The palda, a wooden 
drum-shapedreel worth 48. (R~. 2) j: the paldi a smaller drum also made 
of wood worth la. (8 as.); the kltodsai I\> stool on which the dJ'ums are 
fixed worth 28. 6d. (Re; Ii) j a doze~ dtawplates or Janiars varying 
in value from. 18. to 108. (Rs. !-5) ; thethesni, a small sharp pointed 
hammer used for stopping old draWplate ,holes worth 6d. (4 at.); a 
small anvil Or airan worth 3d. (2 aB.} ; ~ a pair of pince,rs .or ,sandai 
worth 4id. (3 as.); a file 01' 7({inalJ worth 94. (6 as.) ;"a small hammer 
or Mtoda worth 6d. (4 as.); a hail or ~ha'Ura8i for enlarging the 
drawplate holes worth 6d. (4 as.) ; a- sh:fltrpening stone" ,or kalipathri 
worth ;3d.. (2 as,) ; a ~rank or 1'I1akoda to turn the drums' worth 1 !d • 
. • B i3~ ...... 25 " 
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when stretched to arm's length, are caught under some convemently 
curved article such as a broken cnp' handle or a. brass hook fixed in 
the gronnd, and a fresh grip is taken close to th~ anvil. When an 
the threads have been fla~\enea-, theya1's carefully separated, wound 
round'a reel and sent to th\\twister or valnar. The thread flattener or 
chapadya is paid £1 lOs. to\~2 (Rs.15-20) for beating 100 tolris of 
thread. If during the busy sel"on lie. employs a. labourer he pays him 
£.1 88. to £1 168. (Rs. 14~ 18) the 100 tolas. The twister or valndr. 
who is generally a. woman. is the last of the work ~ople through 
whose bands the thread passes. She uses three tools. .A. hook or 
bangle called akada of a nominal value; two sJ>indles or ch4ti8 worth 
lid. to 6d. (1-4 as.). sometimes made by fixll~g a round »iece of 
brokell China to a nail; and a wooden cylinder or gai With nails 
fixed at given distances worth 6d. (4 a8.). Contrary to the practice 
in the other branches of gold-thread making the twist{lr or valntir has 
to provide pttrt of the material she works up. What she has to 
buy is the silk-thread which is twiSted with the flattened gold-thread. 
The'" silk used in making gold-thread is twisted and dyed by a. 
distinct set of workers called dhurevdMs, of whom there are twenty 
1;0 twenty-five establishments at Poona, including sixty to eighty 
workers. They are either Maratha.s £rolU Paithan and BurMnpur 
or they are Pardeshis from Delhf and Agra. They are beheved 
to have come to Poona three to four generations ago. They 
speak Marathi or Hindustani and live in one-storeyed houses 
of which five per cent are their own and the rest are hired. They 
generally live on vegetable food though they aTe allowed to eat 
mutton and fish and to drink liquor. They dress in & three-cornered 
turban, a long coat reaching to the kneAs, a scarf round the 
loins, and a second scarf round the shoulders. As a. class they are 
fairly off. 'rheir busy season, working hours, and holidays are the 
same as those of the bar makers and others employed in making 
gold thread. They use silk of three kinds, sim. lankin, and Mriak. 
All are brought from Bombay, at and abont lB. to 10d. the ounce 
(5 - 6 tolas the rupee). The silk is the property not of the thread
makers but of Marwar and Shimpi dealers who pay th~m_ by the 
outturn. A dhurevala or twister and dyer of the silk which-is used 
fb. making gold and silver thread wants three tools {pI' the twisting 
and no tools for the dyeing. The appliances for twisting the silk 
include half a dozen bamboo cages or phalkas each worth 3d. to 6d. 
(2 -4 a,.); aoout thirty small reels or asari.s each worth 3d. to 6d. 
(2 - 4 as.); and two or three spindles each worth lid. to 3d. (1-2 as.). 
The silk twister places a skein of silk on eaoh of five different cages 
or pluilkM, and from them winds the silk on fifteen different reels 
or asaris. These fifteen reels are then arranged in a semioircle 1t1I 
facing the same way.. The twister draws a thread from each reel, and 
sitting facing the point of the reels, fastens the threads to 'a spindle, 
and. -rolling the spindle sharply along his thigb, twists a yard Qr so", 
winds the twisted thread round the bar of the spindle, gives ta& 
spindle another smart roll along his thigh. and twists another yard 
of thread. The silk is sometimes twisted O\lt of doors. In out of 
doors twisting, two couples of uprights are -driven into th.e ground .. 
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the couples twent'y-fiv~""'to thirty feet apart, and: the uprights in each 
couple four to six.feet high and ten feet apart. A honzontal bamboo 
is fastened across between each pair of uprifots and on the upper side 
of each of the bamboos pair,:'i of pegs are fr~:~ed close together at the 
bamboo and graduaU,y ~!3Mra.ting in 9.$ .shape. In out of door silk 
twistintJ· the fifteQn fibres from the teen reels pais through the 
hollow at the foot of the V. 'Vhen't ; silk twister is as much as 
twenty.five to thirty feet from the re~lg -he can twist a much longer 
pieco of thread at a titno. tha.t ho can twist when he stands close to 
the reels. The t,!ister is paid lid. (1 a.) for each lad of silk 
twist that is equal' (0 7id. -a.'Q. ounce (8 tolda the rupee). 'Vhcn t.he 
gold thread tWIster or valna;r gets a I!mpply of the proper twisted 
I:!ilk he winds it off the reel on to a. spindle. One end of tho silk 
thread is then passed througq a bangle or 'Steel riog fas/'ened to the 
ceiling of her h.ouse, drawn. down, and tied to a second spindle. The 
flattened gold thread is then unwound from the reel or a8ari aud 
dropped in a loose heap.on the gronnd neal' the twister. The 
twister sitd on a high stool or chair, and, fastcuiug tho cndi of 
t.he gala and the silk thread together, rolls the spindle sharply 
along h"&t" thigh and gives it 5Q rapid a whirl that it tWISts 
together two or three feet of the gold thread and the silk always 
keeping the gold on the surface. When the spindle stops the workman 
winds th9 finished gotd thread round the rod of the spindle, draws 
down a fresh yard or two of ~the 'Silk thread, and givea the spindle 
another whirl by sharply rolling it again alotlg her thigh. The 
drawing down the silIr, ,whirling the spindle, and t)Visting together 
the gold and the silk are repeated till the whole quantity is completed. 
The finished gold thread is, then wound into hanks and skeins by 
passing it round two nails fixed to So rod 'or gaj. The tal nar or twister 
IS eaid h. a1:\ OUllce (5 tOla8 the rnpee). Poona. gold thread is chiefly 
nsea locally in' ornamenting' turban ends and the borders and 
fringes of robes and dining clothes. 

Cotton weaving' is carried on in thirty-seven to,vns in the diitrict; 
Jasvad, Kp.vtha, P;i.bal, .Baramati, Indapur, Pimpaivl1di, Junnnr, 
a~d Utur, are known for lugdis or women's robes; Baramati, Kavtha, 
and Jasvad for silk-bordered dlwtis or men's waistcloths, tIond 
uparnis or si1li-bordered shouldercloths; ahd Indapur, Pala.sdev~ 
Lasurna, lS'imbgavketki, ana Kalas a.re known for khddi or coarso 
cloth. Of these the o~ly Important centre of cotton cloth hand. 
loom weaving is Poona city. Poona. city has 400 to 500 cotton 
hand-looms.. of whioh about 450 belong to Hindus, 300 of them 
Koshtis and 150 Salis, and the remaining fifty M nsalmans. Most 
Hindus wea'Ve women's robes·or aadis a.nd most Musalmans weave 
turbans. Cotton hand-loom.:weale'ra are chiefly found in the Somvar .. 
VeMl, Bhavani, Thtste, 'an.d Shukravar wards. Besides in these 
wards one or two cotton looms are found in almost every part of 
the city. Ex.cept two families .who ba.ve cotne from' Madras, the 
Hindu weavers Jtre said to hav(} come a.bout three generations 
ago from Paithan, Yeola, SholApul", Indapur, and Na.rayan Peth 
ill the Nizam's conntry. .The Musalrn.an weavers cam~ to POOll& 
only four or five years ago f~om lI~lega.ou ·in Na.sik "'hCl'U they 
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form 8. large colont.i Except the two Madras. families,' whoso' Cha.pter VI~I 
home speech is TelugU'" the Hindu weavers of cotton goods speak 
Marathi, and 'the MU~lman weavers speak Hmuustani. All Crafts. 
live in ona or- two-stor ed houses, fifteen to twenty of whiQh CO'M'ON GOODI,l 

belong to the occupants, \ d the' rest are hired. The Hindus eat, 
flesh and drink liquor a~a ,~e a temperate class. The MusaI.mans 
seldom eat flesh except on '4 olidays. Many of them driD.~anor 
but seldom to excess. Thoa 'Hindu weavers who belong to the--
Koshti ... d Sali castes wear- either the Deodan ~Brllh,man or the 
thref',.;ornered Maratha turpan, a jacket, a long coat, a BCad rouud 
t,l. ~ loins and a.nother ovel"' the shoulders. The Musalmans. wear a 
cap except a few: who have taken to the Maratha.'turban, a jacket, a 
long coat, and' trousers. The robes woven by t9-eJI~nAU5 and the 
turbans woven by the Musalmans are generally co~rse ~ and, cheap. 
The Hindus work from seven to eleven and ~gaur from. one to 
sunset; the l\Iusalmans work, almoet the wJ:tcl.~ day except a short 
time for their meals which they '-generally cook: in ~he same shed or 
room ill which they weave. The clifM. demallJ~,-;fur their -wares is 1 
during tho marriage sellson that is betwMn November and May.' The 
articles they weave are intended for every~day use although they are 
used as marriage presents by Kunbis and other middle and low ' 
class Hindus. Hindu cotton weavers stop work on the last. or 
no-moon day of every lunar month, on Nfigpanchmi Day in September, 
on lJasara Day in October, on the day afte!, tho great Sankrant in 
January, during three daysofShimga, during four days at Muharram 
,timE', and on the day after ev~ry eclipse. The Mllsalmans stop work 
only on three Muharram days in Ramsart and on the Bakar-id. Botti. 
Hindu and Mllsalman cotton weavers get great help ttOI!l t,'L.oi..-
women, in reeling, dyeing, warping, and sizing. • Sume Hindu 
women even weave. With al1..this help cotton-weavers barely make! 
a living. The articles they turn,out are very inferior and are worn 
only by the poorer classes. The average dailyeariUngs of a, cotton 
",ea.ver's family' are said to fange from. 6d. to 7ld, (1.~';' _~s.), al!d 
durmg thtrrains they are often short,of work. All the yarn, used.lD 
the Poona llan.dlooms is steam-made partly fr6m the 'Boll!bay mIlls 
and partly from Europe. The yarns generally used are twenties and 

-thirties. To buy the yarn most weavers ll~ve to borrow at two per 
cent a month., The tools and applianCeS or a HiQ.du, cotton weaver 
resemble those of the local silt weavers of which anacconnt has already 
heen given. The Musalman weaver.is satiSfied with' cheaper ,and 
simplerappliances. He has a smaller loom and has not more than se'Ven 
tools. The shuttle-beam hatya, in-which the reed or phani. is fitted 
worth 6a. (4 as.), two bars or ath'ltyds to keep. the wa.rp stretched. 
worth 6J. (4: as.), a. beam or tur round ~ which the wayan _ fabric. is 
wound worth 18. (8 as.)] a p~il" of s~uttles or ,ahtow,s, worth 1,: (8 a:')~ 
1}. large balllbC>Q cage 'Or phalka worlh 6d. (4 as.), a. reed Ol phallci 
worth aa. (2'.a8.) and 8\ sman wheel or ,.ahcf,t for sizing the weft yarp. 
worth 88. (Rs .• 4,). 'l'he foreign and Bombay y~ undergoes. 

.eight processes in being turned' toto, robes or' 8Cidi~. It is steeped 
~ : ... ;t -:... - ..... ~ 

1 > c ~ , ,. 
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in wate: o.nu placed"_9n the bam~o~ ~age or phalka. It is chang~d 
from thlS cage to the reel or asan by.a woman of the weaver's famIly 
who holds the end of the ,central ~~ of t 6 cage in her toes, and 
with he~ right hand, drawing off the ya !irom the skein,.winds it 
on t~ smaller reel, which sh!,,' 'holds i . her left hand and whirls 
round in a small cup ,0£ smooth. cocoann shell ... To make-the 8kein~ 
of a convenient size, the yarn is l1,ext Wi,·und off the reel 01' asari, on 
to a. sma,Jl oonical reel called charM. - 'rhe yarn is then transferred
to the rahat or wheel to be ,twieted au..d wound round i... :rybins or 
kandis. It is next· worked by -winding it, two threads at a. h."'f>'I; in 
and out amoug the rows of bamboo rods abQut four {oet apart. T,f., 

h~ then opened on two bamboos, stretched tight between two posts 
and siy.eci b1 a. large brush dipped in rice pas to. If it wants 
colouring it is dyed before it is sized. ''l'he weavers themselves 
dye the larD either with German aniline dyes, or they have the 
yarn steeped first in the indigo yats of the local indigo dyers and 
then in safflower dye to make them green, a colour which quickly 
fades. The general practice is to buy dyed yarl:\. Mter the yarn 
is dyed and sized or sized without dyeing, it goes to the heddle-tiller 
and joiner,who is always the same man as the weaver. He joins the 
warp threads with the threads of an old used warp which he purposely 
keeps to save the trouble of passing threads tn ea.;h case through 
the loops of the heddle, then through the bamboo slips of the reeds 
or pharbi, finally tsing them to- ,the t!,rai or warp beam. After 
joining tho wa.rp threads, the weaver has to stretch the whole of the 
warp and to seo if any of .the strands of the warp are wrongly joined 
or are entangled. When all is ready the warp is stretched and the 
.1UpG- t.ied to its farthest end, passed round an upright, and brought 
back to the plaua where the weaver sits., It is thero tied either to 
a peg fixed in the floor to the right of the 'Weaver or to one of the 
uprights which Sl}pport the cloth beam,or tu,rai. When the weaver 
has provided himsel~ with a pair of shuttles and a. amall basket3ulL
of loaded bobbins, he sits behind. the cloth beam, puts his legs in. 
the 'pit below the loom and. :with one foot' on each of the treddles 
begins to weave. He passes the' shuttle with the loaded bobbin 
between the two sets of the warp threads which are by t,his time 
separated by heddles wotJced by the treddles under the weaver-s feet •• 
For the border' a separate set. of boodles hanging from the fQof are 
balanced by sa~d bags and are worked by the hand. The Musalman' . 
turban loom, exceJ;t that it is not more than eighteen inches broad and 
has no heddles, 1$ the same as the robe loottl. The Poona cotton 
weavers take theit robes and turbans to the local Shimpi dealers of 
whom about fift,y have- shops in Bu{lhavar ward. The robes fetch 
48. to £1 (Re. 2-10) and'the turbans 3s .. to 108. (Rs.l1 ,.5). The local 
demand especially during the marriage -season will probably ,keep 
up hand-loom cotton' weaving ,for some time. Still' it seems 
probable that, in Ii city where 'the price of grain and the. cost of 
living is high compared with most parts of the Deccan, the' hand. 
loom weavers of robes will be "driven out of a.llving &y $4ieam.inade 
fabrics. ,Hand-loom turban weavingwilI probably-last longer, as, so 
far, it· has been free from ~achine competition. '. ,', ' " ' . 
, Glass, bangles are mape-in t,he village of Shivapur o~ the Satara. 
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t'Oad about seven miles south of Pooua. by a settlement of Lingayats 
who are called K:1charis or glass ll1akers. At present (18~3) four 
establishments employ {'f0nty-five to thirty mell. They say that 
they came to this districy."irom villages near Shohipur five or six: 
generations ago, that theJ)~ed to marry with other Lingayats, but 
that since they have taken. bangle-making they form a sepl\rate 
caste marrying among thet selves only. 'rhoy speak Marath~ at 
home, live in their own one-s oreyed houses, and never touch ammal 
food. They say that they dress like Brahmans, but w hen ~t work 
they wear only a dirty waistcloth and a rag round the head. They 
work from nine in the morning to nine at night, and stop work on 
all Mondays, on the great Sankrant in' January, on Mahdsbivratra 
in February, for four days during Shi1nga in March-April, on 
Nagpanchmi in. August, on Dasara in October, aJ:!.d during five days 
of Divali in October-November. Their women and children help 
in sorting broken pieces of Chinese glasa.bangles which the, men 
melt and work into new bangles. They buy these broken bangles 
from the Kanch"Mngdi phutanevaZJ.s that is glass bangle collectors, 
Marwar Vanis of whom there are fifteen to twenty shops in the 
Dhavani and Vetal wards in Poona. They gather the glass bangles by 
going from house to house selling parched gram in exchange for its 
weight in broken bangles which the children of the house carefully 
gather and keep. Kasars or dealers in bangles, also ask for and gather 
broken bangles at any houses they may visit to put new ones tound 
women's wrists. They seU the broken pieces to Kacharis. The 
current price of the raw materials is lid. (1 a.) the pound. Though 
so little money is wanted the Kacharis generally borrow it in Poona 
at one to two per cent a month. The glass is sometimes supplied 
by Kasars or bangle dealers 'who pay the Kaoharis 2*d. to 3d. a 
pound (3 -4 as. a Bher) to work it up. Round balls of country 
made glass nsed to be received at Poona- from Gutur in the 
Nizam's country, but for the last eight or' ten years no glass has' ' 
been brought from Gutur as broken bangles furnish:as much material 
as the trade requires. A. Kachari's apphances' are simple and cheap. 
Half a dozen bamboo baskets smeared with cowdung serve to store the 
sorted pieces .of glass; six thin two feet long iron bars P9inted at one 

"end at £d. (i a.) each; six home-made cIa,y crucibles at a nominal cost. 
The mould called matra or sacha an iron' bar with a conical clay top 
worth. about 3d. (2 a$.). One end of this iron bar is snpported by 
an upright peg near the fire-place or kiln, t~e peg having a looped 
piece of iron on the top to let the bar move round its Own axis and 
the other end rest on a slightly grooved stone.' Half a dozen six: inch 
long fiat iron paper-cutter shaped blades called patMs', each worth 
about 3d. (2 as.). The -akadi, a, wooden ,handled iron rod slightly 
bent at the point worth about 3d. (2 as.}. Six lio eight si~ inch nails 
or ,chats with handles each worth about 'lid. (1 a.). Six: hammers 
worth 9d. (6 al.) each. ~ Six flowerpot-shaped earthen pots 01' kundis 
each worth fa. (i a.). A· scale with l1eights or stone~ and bamboo 
basket pans worth 3d~,(2,a.,.). ' ,Half a dozen long ha.ndled hemi .. 
sperical iron spoons: or palis eacb worth. 2!d. (1 i a.):' A Kachari~s 
kiln or fire-place is also kept in a separate building or in a. small wing 
of the, building}z;t which the workmen live. A separf;lte bangle .. fllfDace . 
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c~nsist,~ of a shed,. about twenty feet by twenty-five nnd ten "high, 
wIth brJck walls wlth two doors on the south and on the west., and six; 
windows, two each on the north, the south, nd the west. The east 
wall has neither door nor winclow. Th :4'oof is tiled, the central 
bea.m being about twenty ~et from the )or. Nearly in the centro 
o.?the building is ,the furnace; a round p' 'three to four feet deep, with 
a d<>lIl:e-shaped clay top and arched w"ows each about four inchos 
by six .and a hole' at the tOIJ of·t dome provided with ~ clay 
lid. Im'lide the dome}s a raised platform on which- rest tho crucibles 
or clay sDtelting pots each opposite'its own window. In the space 
between each pair of win,dows and Do littlo way from the kiln are six 
uprights which together with ·the .cross stick form a six .. comorcil 
bower over which-two to three feet of fresh' cut branches are heaped 
to dry. In front of ea"qh of the kiln . windows a pair 'of thick rag 
screens are hung on the ;cross sticks of the bower, to shado the 
workmen from the fir&. In front of these shades sit the half dozen 

. workmen each with his tools and a basket of broken bangles neal" 
him. "When t~e crucibles filled with gla.ss are sefj, on the platform 
inside the dome of the kiln, the fire is kindled by: bringing fuel into' 
the pHi through an under. ground passage. At the end of about a1;1 
nouT' the glass melts and each of .the workmen sits: opposite one of' 
the windows. He stirs the half fluid glass with th'e bent pointed 
iron rod or a'kadi to see if it is uniforuily melted. When it is 
properly melted the workman passes. into the molten glass a second 
sharp pointed iron rod and with it picks .out a. drop of fluid glass. 
On taking the drop of glas$ out of the kiln with a jerk he makes 
the rod spin round and the $pinning motion turns the glass drop 
into a. globe. A sharp blow to the iNin rod from the palta or iron 
b1ad~ shirers the globe and turns it into a. riug on the point of 
the bar. Repeated blows with·the blade on the bar by shaking it 
widen th~ring into.a long loop. As soon as tho ring is big enough, 

• it is drf'ppe~ oV~l' the conical clay :point of the mould or, sticha ~nd . 
titted mto ,.~ .wIth 'the help of the blade, the loft hand aU the tIme 
keeping the m.ould spinning in th~ 'grooved stone. AU this is dono 
with surpriging cleverness ana speed. less than half a. lninute serving 
to turn the glass drop into a finished bangle. 1£ from any delay the 
glass cools and hardens out of shape, the mould or sacha. is held in. 
the kiln flames till the' glass is softened and can be worked into the 

, proper shape. Th( formed bangle is dropped on the floor, the 
sharp end of the iron bar iff heated and hammered straight, and a 
second glass drop is brought out at the. bar point,- whirled into a 
globe, struck into a ring, widened by vibration, and finishell off on. 
the turning mould point. The' Shivapur ,Kacharis Jn1tke three kinds 
of bangles bangdi, gol, and kaul or karla, the bangdi is slightly 
conical, the gol globular, And the karla conical with a. notched surface. 
Fin~r rings are made in the same way as bangles.:· -The bangles 
are III great demand among th~ 'poorer clasf!6s of Hindu women., and 
the rings are 'bought by girls as toys ;who sometimes wear them 
round their own fin~r$- a,nd tlometimes put them :round their dolls' 
wrists. The Kachl1ns carry 'their bangles and rings to Poona. ' If 
the glass is I?uppli~d by 1\ Kas# deaJ~r the Kachari is paid 6,. (Rs. 3) 
for thirty.two po1l,nds. If the glasS" is "tha K6.chari's own he gets 
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about lOs. (Rs. 5) fot the man of thirty-two pounds. In a. day of Chap~ VI~ 
~bout twelve hours' work a good b\ngle-maker can turn out four to Crafts. 
five pounds of glass ba ~ les. Deuucting the cost of the glass and 
the fuel, this price represl ts a daily wage of 6ll. to 7!d. (4-5a8.). 
The Kacharis' industry is d&, ining under the competitio?- of ChinesE3(I 
glass bangles. t 

t:iavai Madhavra.v Peshwa (1 90.1795) the tender-hearted sensitive Cons. 
youth, whom N ana Fadnavis' restraints drove to suicide, had 
scruples about Brahman_ women using metal hair combs. It was < 

against the sacred books i hair combs . sho~ld be of ivory not of 
metal. To supply the new def:!land for ivory combs one Audutrav 
Dhandarpalkar came from Nasik and opened the first ivory comb 
factory in Poona city. His example was followed by Abaji Ava. of the 
carpenter caste. The family of AudutraQ cannot (1888) be traced and. 
is said to have died out. The original carpenters have also left Poona. 
and again taken to wood-cutting. The present ivory cQmb m~kers 
are the descendants of the Kunbi servants-of the original workers. 
They number about- fifteen and keep five- workshops opposite the 
temple of Ganpati in Kasba ward. They are a quiet people, speak 
Marathi, live in their own one-storeyed houses, occasionally eat flesh, 
and dtess like ordisa1'Y local Kunhi Maratha,s. Comb making i" 
easy to learn. Miny Kunbis would have taken to.the craft if it 
had offered a fair chance of making a living, but for many years, 

, owing to the competition of obeap, foreig'll bone combs, the industry 
has been depressed. Within the last ten years four shops have been 
closed and those who are left though above want are poor. The 
present small ivory-comb industry wm probably long cantinue •. 
Brahman and other high caste Hindu women think bone comh,s 
imp-urel and three ivory combs always form part of the vayan or 
bnde's outfit. • 

Comb-makers work from ~~ven to eleven and from two to sunset. 
They stop work on Kar that is' the day foUow~ng Mahdsankrant 
in January, and oil N agpanohmi in August. Theil' women. and 
children give them no help. During, the )llarriage season., 
between Octuber and May, the demSAd 5s brisk, and sometimes a. 
servant or two are employed to help.in doing the rougher parts 
of the work. The servant is paid 88:' toe. H,. (Rs. 4 .. 7) a Il10nth 
according to the nature and quality of his work •. The average monthly 
income of a. comb-ma.ker varies from £1 to £1108. (Rs.I0-15). 
As ivory is very costly -ranging from about 88. to about lIs, 
the J>ou1;ld (Rs. 150-200 the 38 Ib8. man) the Dlon~y require~ for 
buymg It has to be borro:wed. The usual rate of mterest pald is 
one per cent a month. The ,advances are generally made by a 
moneylender named Jipa Marwari in whose hands the whole 
industry practically is. In addition to interest, he charges. I! to.li 
per cent as commission >on the ivory he brings from Bombay •. The 
workmen have to sell the articles they make on their .Q~n account. 
,and to· pay the ~tandiDg balance inclding interest and commission 
to the Marwari moneylender. What they- are able to keep back 
is just sufficient to maintain themsel~ves and their fa.milies. " All a.re 
.indebte~ ~? the ~&rw6.ri. The a.p}?lia.nces of a .QQtnb .. l1.u~k~r a.r~ 
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similar to those of a.n'Ordinary carpenter only a little finer. Each 
. shop requires five to six sa.ws of different sizes worth 9d. to b. 

(6-8 as.) • half a, dozen files worth ed. to '7Al4. (4 - 5 as.) ; four or five 
borers worth 3d. (2 aB.) each j half a.~/;n vices each worth lOB. 
to £1 10,. (Rs. 5.15) ;;:a vt.ikas or .dze worth 2s. (Re. 1); a 
khatavne worth lid. (I a.); and a co JaBS worth 6d. (4 aB.). 
Whe~ the iyory: js brought from., e. Ma~a.ri's shop, after he 

has wel~hed lt and entered the prIce III his account book, it is
steeped m ~8ter. for two 'or tht'ee days. It, is ~hen c.ut into pieces 
~f ,the req~.lred slz?and sawn through, keepmg. It vertIcal by holding 
lt 1U the nee. It 1S then filed, rubbed and polIshed. Sometimes the 
ends and sides are decorated with carvings and the plain surface is 
liroken by trp,cing on it a few curvod and straight lines. Com bs for 
the use of women are rectangular and have a double set of. teeth, while 
m~'s combs are crescent. shaped and have only pne set of teeth. 
The small pieces of ivory left over in cutting out pieces for combs 
are used in making dice. The price of a comb' ranges from 6d. to 
2,. (Rs.l- 2) according to 'the size thickness and workmanship of 
each. The combs and dice. are sold in the workshops by the 
workers on their own account, Their only customers are high class 
Hindus. Other classes use either wood combs or foreign hom 
oombs. . 

Among European'residents and travellers a. favourite yroduct of 
Poona are clay figures six to eighteen inches high, wIth in their 
appearance colour and dress, all that is' characteristio of the 
different caste., and classes of Western India.. These figures are 
known as Poona figures and are made nowhere but in Poons.. At 
present (1884) there are 6n11 eight figure-makers in Poona. city. 
The most famous makers of Poona figures have b~en Bapu Supekar 
a. Jingar and K8.1uram Gavandi a bricklayer. These two men were 
contemporaries and li'ved about forty years ago. The present 
workers belong to the Goldsmith" Jingar" and Maratha. castes. 
They speak Mara,thif and generally live on vegetable food" but they 
eat flesh' on holidays and special feast days. The goldsmiths 
dress like Br'hmans, in a rounded turban, jacket, long coat, 
waistcloth, and shoulder-scarf; the rest dress like Kunbis with a 
three-cornered turban, long coat, and waist and shouldercloth. 
Besides the eight workers who make the highly finished Poona 
figures, twenty to twenty-five Jingars,- and about two b,undred 
Kumbhl1rs make rough baked clay figures costing about 4id. 
(3 as.) the dozen. The Jingars and KumbMrs mould or shape 
these rough figures a' little before' the GanpaH holidays in 
August and the Divali holidays in October-November, when, 
especially at Divali. they are in great d.emand. ,Shaliva.han, the 
legenda.ry founder of the Sha'k era., 'whose initial date is A.D.78, is said 
to have led an army of clay figures from the Deccan north across 

. the Narbads..'s.nd defeated Vikramaditya the chief of Ml1l.wa. In 
honour of, this triumph for the Decoan during Di~ali the childre~ 
of lower olass Hindus build small cra.y castles m front of thell" 
houses, and round. thef.9. arrange an army of clay .figures footmen 
horsemen and gunners. It is the opinion cd many well infor~e~ 
neople in Poona that ,this ptactice~' was introduced, by Shiv'll 
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(1627 -1680) with the object of fostering a wa.rlike spirit among 
Maratha childr~n. ... 

The Poona fignre-mak~s are perhaps the only workers in Poona 
who show artistic skill. ~e materials used ,by the Poona figure.. 
workers a.re: White cla,y or ~ hadu, genera.Uy bought from M.ha1'8 at 
3d. a. head-load (8 for Re. 1;' Bomba.y kha,du, a chalky' clay which 
is bought from Poona Bohor' at sixteen pounds the shilling i torn 
country . paper called j d,narikaga,a costing about 2 la. a pound 
(10 lbs. the rupee}; finely ginned cotton worth a..shilling the pound; 
orpiment or hartal, the yellow sulphide of arsenic worth a. shilling the 
pound; ochre or 8or~ gef"a, ka'V, worth 1 id. {I a.) the pound; cinnabar 
or hingut reg 'iodide of mercury worth two shillings the, pound i 
verdigris or jangal green arseniate of copper worth its own weight 
in copper coin; white zinc or 8apheda, oxide of zinc worth a shilling 
the l>ound; i~digo or ni~' worth its .own· ~eig~t in copper coin j 
English' carmme worth Its own welght-· 1Il Sliver ~ la.mp qlack 
collected a.t home; gomtttra pevdi. a. yelloW' pigment obtained by 
steeping the powdered flowers \ of the Butea frondosa pala8 in 
cow's urine, worth its own weight i~ silver i glue or 81'rQ,8~ 
worth 6d. the pound; isinglass wtlrth a. shilling a packet bought 
from European shops; lac bought from Bohora8 at 9d. to Is. 
(6 -8 as.) the pound; copal varnIsh wprth 38. to 4s. the pound; 
blue vitriol, sulphate of copper, and nce" flour. These materials 
are so cheap, and in most cases are required in su«h small quantities 
that, unless one customer wants a large humber of figures, when 
some advance is required, even the poo:r;est workers bu,1 them on 
their own account. A figure-maker's tools and appliances are 
feW' and simple. There are five SCOOEel'S or gouges, namely 
korane which is flat a.nd slanting at the end, nakkurde na.il-sha.ped .. 
k01'ni spear-head shaped, kesache kome.flat and ridged ou one side 
making ha.ir-like lines in the clay, and dol'/ltiche korne grooved 
on one side. Besides the gouges, they require iIo pair of pincers 
ot" chimtas worth a. shilling; a drill or 8amta worth 6d. (4 as.) ; 
half a. «lozen files or kanas worth together 28. (Re. t) ; and a pair of 
scissors worth a shilling. The brushes are made of the tails of the 
Indian squirrel which cost a.bout !d. (i a.) the piec~ and are bought 
from the wandering druggists, called Vaidus or Baidua. _ l'he 
shddu'or white clay, the khad". or chalky'olay, ·aDd the torn paper 
are separately steeped in cold water for one day, apparelltly passed 
through a sieve though this the workmen deny. ~n.d pounded together 
with the ginned cotton. The proportion of each of these articles is 
not uniform. each workman using his own discretion on each occasion. 
When the clay is so thoroughly mixed. as to lose all grit or grain it is 
roady for use. The workman shapes the head putting ill a. small 
peg to prop the neck. The a.rms are' ne~t shaped and prop~d OD: 

pegs at the shoulder joints. The trunk and legs are last shaped 
with tw,o pegs passing through the soles' if the .figure is standing 
a.nd one peg pa.ssing below the end of the backbone if the figure is 
sitting. These separa.te pieces al'ejoineQ. and the Jlgure is left to 
dry two to six days ill the sun. When dry ,the olay is painted a. 
flesh colour and the eyebrows a.nd mOllS tache, a.nd.., if the figllre is a 
Hindu,· th~ brow marks are painted The colours; are made bI 
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washing the mineral -pjgmentfJ several times over and mixing them 
thoroughly with gAee-paste for 80 dark and with, isinglass for a 
light-tint. When the paint dries- the Wor , n dresses the figure by 
gluing on pieces of different fa.brica::r .. FinaUy the figure is fixed 
into a stand brought from.the local tu r either with the help of 
the peg passing below the feet. or,,' sitting, by the peg which 
pa.sses below· the back. Of -the. P na figures, which include 
almost all castes and classes, perhaps the most interesting and 
characteristic are: A. fully equipped elephant with a native prince 
and his attenda:J?.ts in the car or hauda;' groups showing how Hindus 
cook and di~; 'a scene at a publio well; a d!lncing party; a Hindu 
spinner, weaver, and goldsmith at work} a European gentleman 
carriel!in a pala.nqllin; a Koli, or other highwayman waylaying 
and extorting money from a'Marwa:r;i trader; a 'tiger-shooting scene; 
a prince or prin~ss attacked by a tiger; Q. nati~e fruitseller's shop; 
a native woman carrying water; a milkmaid ; a. Garodi or juggler with 
tame monkeys, snakes, goat, a.nd mongooses; a. Darweshi with a tame 
bear; a Gosavi or Hindu ascetic; a Fakir or Mu~alma.n beggar; a. 
Brahman woman worshipping the sacred tttlsi plant Ocymum 
sanctum; an astrologer telling fortunes; a Vaid1l,. or wandering quack; 
a Parsi mall and wOman; 0; waterman with his' bullock; a. camel 
driver, a messenger; anQ. the cholera or jarimari worshipper. The 
prices of these figures range.irom 188. (Rs. 9) a dozen to 10,. (Rs. 5) 
bach according. to size at;ld make. .Among the fig\lres required for the 
tabut or Muharram bier festival the most common are a dancing girl; 
a ,Maratha; horselllan; a chief on an elephant; 90 pair of Brahman 
Maratha officers on horseba,ck; a pair of gymnasts; a. prince on an 
elephant attacked by a tiger; a. Maratha officer on horseback helping 
a. damsel -to mount his ~orse ; alid a prince on foot strnggling with 
a tiger. The figures required for the Muharl'jtm biers are th~ largest 
made m Poona ratlging from two to three feet high and costing'£2 to 
£,5Q (Rs. 20 ~ 500). The figures intended fq,r sale among European ana 
Parsi customers ordinarilYTange from six inches to eighteen inches 
in height an~ from 18. (8 a8.) to £1 (Rs. tOPn price. '1'h6 average 
monthly jncflme of the Poona figure-mak~r8 is 'said to vary from t2 
to £2 108. {Rs.20-25}';. 'The figilres are either made to order or ar~ 
sold at the workmen's house. The larger figure~ r~quired £01' Muharram 
biers are bought by Hindus .. - The demand. for Muharram figures is 
not great as one figure lasts for years. The chief demand is ,from 
Europeans and from the Parsi owners of Bombay curiosity shops. 

Paper-making is said to have been brought to Poona from Jonnar 
four or five generations ago. 'rhe ,leader of the movement is 
remembered as A.lljbhai, a Musalman, as are all the workers in Poona. 
At present (1883) ~'gdip\U'a or the papermen's quarter a. part or 
the Kasba ward has seven wOl'k-places or paper factories. A.ccording 
to the paper-workerS" the site on which they built their hottses and 
factories was given free of charge by the Pesh wa to eb.coura~e the 
craft.. Of forty factories -only ,eight remain,' seven hi P DOna. and 
one at Bhambllrda just across the Mutba from K6.gdipn~. The paper
makers knoW' 'M~ra.thi but ,speak Hindustani at Iiome.~ They can 
~fford to eat flesh only on holidaysill-nd drinkJ~quoJ;.but not to excess. 

, l' 1< l 
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They liT'e in one-storeyed, houses of their own. The men dress like Chapter V) 
Kunbis in a. three-oornered turban, a long coat, Jl. scad round tho ~s. 
loins, and one round th shoulders. Their' women wear a robe and , 
bodice like Kunbi women, 'Their paper is strong a.nd lasting but " PAPER. 

has no special peculiarity, r excellence. They earn barely enough 
to live on and are constantt borrowing. They work from seven 
to twelve and. from one t~, unset. They stop work on Fridays, 
Bakar-Ids, five days of Muharram, one of t>kabebarat, and three days 
on the death of a member of the, comIIl.unity. Their women and their 
'children over eight help in sorting waste paper. Unlike the pract~ce 
at Nasik and Junnar where rags are used, at ,Poona paper.is made 
solely from waste paper bought from. Gov~rnment offices at £.1 to £2 
a palla of 2401bs. As the waste paper is generally bought at, 
auction sales its price varies considerably. - . The £2 to £5 (Rs. 20- 50) 
required for 'buying the raw material has to be borrowed from 
Marwari moneylenders at two or three per .cent a month. The Poona. 
pa per-makers have stopped using ropes and gunny bags as they require 
more time and labour to pound and bleach. SixchieftooIsandappli~l!ces 
are used: The dhegi or great, hammer, a long heavy. beam poIsed 
on a central fuldrum worked in a long pit two or three feet deep. 
"The head of the hammer is a heavy block of wood fixed at right 
angles to' one end of tlie main beam, with' its face strengthened by 

. four thick polished steel plate~ On the upper sUI'face of the other 
end of the main beam, two or three steps are cut, and the hammer 
is worked by three or four mel'll'together forcing dQwn the beam and 
letting it rise by alternately stepping on the beam and on the edge 
of the hole. The cost of the dl~egi including the cost of the paved 
pit or hole in which it is worked, is' calculated at £5 to £6 
(Rs.50-60). Though every one of the Poona paper factories has a 
dhe!l'i, they have not been in nse for ten or twelve years as waste 
paper does not require heavy hammering. A ,J'ect~:cgular teakwood 
frame or sacha two and a ha!f feet bi two; with eight cross, b{trs i 
it costs 68. (Rs, 3) and" is used iIi. fishing out films of paper from the 
cistern. A screen or chhapri made'of the stalks of the.white conical 
headed amaranth Ainaranthus'glbbulus,' on which fhe film of 
paper rests, when the frame i$ brought out of the cistern and the 
-water allowed to pass through it, costs 2s. to 4s. (Rs. 1- 2). A soft 
'da~e p~lm brush or kunc~d, costing lid. to 3d. (1-2 as.), is used in 
spreadmg the sheets agamst the cemented walls of the room. This 
brush is not always required as the paper is generally.spread in, the 
sun on old scarves,or rags. The poli~hing ston~\ a piece oLag~i~,J 
worth 28. to 48. {Rs. 1-2). .Large shells Cyprooa tigris;WliiclJ. are) 

, in use instead of polishing stones, cost Is. to J 8. 6d. (8 -12 as.) a 
dozen j. smooth teakwood boards each about two feet by three .. 
costing 28. to 28. 6d. (Rs. 1·11), are required to lay the paper on 
while ,it is being rubbed with the polishing stone or shell. The 
pr()cess of making paper hom was,"'; paper is not so elaborate as 
~h~ process of mak~ng it)r?-m,sa.cking. I~ Poona the paper is torn 
to pIeces, sorted accordmg to colour, ~olstened with' water, and 
take~ to tl).e river and pounded witlL stones and washed for three 
days. It is then taken to the cistern. A paper-maker's cistern is 

,a cemeRt:.lined tank about seven feet _,by fouJ; and foul' deep balf 
~ .. -~ ~ .. 
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filled with water. The paper pulp is thrown into this cistern.· 
When it is thoroughly dissolved the workman sitting at the side ()f 
the pit, leaning over the wa.ter, takes ij,~ bo hands the square frame 
which holds the screen whioh senes < eve, passes it under' the. 
water and draws it sl~wly and evenly to t 8urface, working it so that 
as the water passes through, a unifor film of pulp is left on the 
screen. The screen is then lifted up . d turned over, aud the film 
of paper is &pread on It rag cushion. When layers have been 
heaped on this cushion nine to fOllrtee~.inches high ,. rag j.s 
spread over them, a.nd on the rag is !all a plank weighted wit.h 
heavy stones. When this pressllre has drained the paper of some- qf 
its moisture the stones a.re taken away, and two men one Btan~ 
at each end of tbe plank, seesaw over the bundle of paper. When 
It is well pressed the paper is peeled off, layer after layer, and spread 
to dry either on the cemented walls of the building or on rags 
laid in the sun. When dry each sheet is laid on the polished 
wooden board and rubbed with a shell till it shines. The pa.per 
made by this process though rough and of a dingy yellow is strong 
and lasting. The makers sell it ta Marwari.Vani, Bohara, and Gujar&t 
Vani dealers. The price for eaoh gaddi. of 240 sheets ranges from 
S8. tc 108. (Rs.4-5). The cheaper varieties are generally bought 
by Government offiei~ls for envelopes, and the better kinds comma.nd 
a sale among native merchants who use them for account books for 
which their t6ttghneas and durability make them specially suitable.' 
The retail price vanes-from 8s. to £2 (Hs.4-20) the ream of ten 
quires. The paper-makers almost never employ outside labour. The 
men. snd women of the family work. together, the men doing the 
heaVler and the women the lighter parts of the work. From the DUlch 
grea.ter cheapness of machine.ma.de imported pa.per the demand for 
the local paper is small and declining. The makers are badly off, 
barely earning a livjng. They have no tl'J'lde guild. 

Poona city has twenty-seven iron pot fa.ctories, four of which belong 
to Telis or oilmen, three to Bohoras, ten to Kunbis, and ten to Malis. 
The industr.y employs 150 to 200 workmen Brahmans, Kunbis~nd 
Musallllans. All the iron pot factories in Poona city are in the Aditvar 
ward. The whole of the iron used is brought ill sbeets through a 

Bombay from Europe. When at 'Work iron pot makers wear nothing 
but a waistcloth tied round the hIps. On holidays the Brahmans wear 
their' own dress, a.nd the rest the three-cornered turban, a long coa.t, 
and all the Mosalm&n8 a waist and shouldercloth. '1'hey speak 
Ma.ra.thi, a.nd live in one-storeyed hired quarters. Theil' eVe1"y-day 
food is Mj".;, or millet cakes and dal or .pulse with slew ground chilhes 
and BOrne simple vegetables. E:s:oept the Brahmans both Hindus 
a.nd Musalmans occssional1y eat flesh and drink liquor though not 
to exCess. The workerB make little more than a living most of the 
profits going to the dealers. :They work even on no-moon da.ys. 
Their only holidays are Ka'1' that 'is the day following MaMsankrant 
in Ja.nuary, five days during 8himga in. Ma.roh-A~ril,. Ganpati's 
Day in August, and the dily I:I.fter all eclipses. TheIr busy season 
begins in Bhad'l'apad or July-August and lasts till Ohaitm. or 
March - AprIl. '1'he women and children do not help the men in 
their work. They work from sunrise to sunset with half an hour's 
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rest at midday. The iron sheets are bought in Bombay near the 
-{)arnac Bridge at lb. (Rs, 5l) the cwt. to which carriage to Poona. 
adds lB. 6J, the cwt. T e dealers buy the iron sheets With their 
own capital. The iron' ',-maker uses nine appliances. Twenty to 
twenty-five chisels or eli., 'ni ,each worth 1 ld. (1 a.); twelve to 
fiftee,n hammers of differel, tnzes each worth 6d, (4.CZ8.); half a 
dozen pincers or sandsis ach worth 3d. (~CZ8.); two or three 
heaVy iron cylinders each worth 48. to 58, (Rs. 2 .. 2 i); half a ,dozen 
compasses each worth 6d. (4 as.); six to eight large English anvils 
each worth t1 to t1 lOs. &s.10 .. 15) t half a dozen thick roundea 
anvils about six inches across fixed in Mbhul blocks and half 
bhried in the earth each:worth 68. to 8s. (Rs. 3-4); about a dozen 
thick pointed nails for punching holes together worth 41d. (3 as.); 
half a dozen yearly renewed files at Is. 6d. (12 as.) each. In making 
the iron vessels the iron sheet is laid on the floor and the shape 
required for the pot is traced with compailses on the sheet and 
cut out with a, chisel The piece of iron thus separated is then 
hammered un a solid iron anvil or Mngdi, and roughly shaped into a. 
hemisphere. It is next hammered on the large and small anvils., 
till the shaping is completed. The pieces forming parts of a. pot are 
then nailed together and the joint filled up with putty. Its brim 
i~ filed, and tue handles, made of iron rods Hatt.aned at the ends 
are ri vetted on. - The articles made are: The tava a griddle for 
Laking native dainties; the palele a cylindrical pot with a slightly 
rounded bottom varying from a foot to three feet across and two 
to three feet <leep; a nag/ira ot large drum pot; tanks or hauds 
for storing water and grain; a pohcwa ot cylindrical water-drawing 
pot nine inches to a foot a~ross and seven ,to fpul'teen inches high; 
a sieve or eMla1l used by grain parchers or bhadbunjas j a kadhai or 
frying pan, a hemispherical pot one foot to six feet across and two 
inches to two feet deep with two opposite handles; the kail or large 
Bat-bottomed sugar-boiling pan. Of these articles the palele or 
round pot, the nagara or drum" the tank or ,haud, and. the frying 
pan or kadhai used to be made of copper, but among the poor iron is 

. taking the place of copper. The lava or griddle is used oy all classes 
especially by the poor for cooking their millet cakes. The demand 

~ for iron ware is' steadily on the increase. The yearly imporio- of 
iron ~eets into Poona ranges from 14,440 cwt. to .24,908 cwt. 

Tape is woven in Poona. city by one hundred to t>ne 
hundred and fifty Ravals. who have come from Mohol and 
Sholapur. They are not permanently 'settled in Poona and visit 
their homes every year generally during the rains. vln Poona they 
live in a part of the Ganj ward which is known as the Ra.val quarter. -
They lool( like Lingayats and worship, Shiv but do not wear the 
ling. Their home tongue is Marathi. At Poona they live in 
hired one-storeyed quarters, eat no flesh: but 'drink li<J.uor. # The 
men dress in a. t'Untal or headscarf, 'a. short coat reaching to the 
waist, and a acarf round the middle. Tape weaving' requires little 
f.>kill. ~ost of the weavers are' in debt to the tape dealers, and 
they keep hardly a.ny holidl!\Ys. They use machine .. made yarn fOl" 
the woof and hand-spun yarn for the warp. Tape i-s almost the only 
artie1e in whicp. ha.nd~spuu yarn is still used. The ma.ch,ine-made 
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yarn which is almost a1.ways twenties, is b~ought from D..:m .. hI1.Y 1)1 
the tape dealers. It ·IS' sold or rath~r g'lven to the WI..'ti.t(lrs on 
credit at lOs. to·128. (Rs. 5~6) the po d. 'l'he~ COOtH~ }J 1'1. uJ. 
spun yarn comes from' ~ohi.pur 'into ,ich it is LrongLt ("vm 
the Nizam's COUJltry. It is sold a.t Poo /' at 7 i(l, (5 al,) tho pound 
The tape weaver's appliances ~re simple., A bamboo -rngo or 1)/,,1n '1~ 
or large reel" worth 6d. (4 a8.) ;' a va .tn or sman reel wurth ~1d. 
(2aa,.}; ~ spjpdl&or pMraki of nominal value; It bamboo shuttlo {I' 
kandB!, ahc;l. e. flat wedge-shaped piece of wood with whkh the 
woo! IS drIven ;homeJ ,worth. 3d. (2 as.) The tape lOUin i.. 'of 
primitive make. Between t,vo..npright.s, from a. foot to (Ine fOllt and 
nine inches high, a.re -pkt,~,ea two hDr~zontal bars OliO jQinillg ttlt' tops 
and the other the ce::itre~ of the upnghts. To thu central 11(,tlrr,Ltal 
bar are tied 0. row 'of loops, each loop two inches long. 10 arl'luig. 
ing the warp, one thread is passed through, It loop anu tho oj hrf 
ovel' the upper horizontal ba.r, a.t a spot just above tho SPI1('(l J'E,twO€'U 

two loops. The weaver sits j~ front of the uprights, and lioJd:'lg l1l 
his right hand a bundle of woof yarn, passes it across tbrough tho 
warp into his left hand and forces th~ woof home by a blow from 
the Hat wedge-shaped h&tya~ As he weaves, he slackens the warp 
which he keeps tied to a peg or beam on the 'other sid(l of the 
nprig1?-t frame. The broadest and thickest ta.pe woveD, ('[tHed 
padam,':is six to nine inches'broad and twe1ve fcet long. It il!l sold 
at 9d. ~o 101d. (6~7'a,.) th~.piece. His white with black untl red 
bands. A smaller variety called kaeha, two to' six inellca hroo,d 
and seven to fifteen feetlong" varies in price from 1 ttl. to 1" (1-8 (1$.). 
The narrow tape. which is less than ha.lf an inch broatl, i. ""iven 
by poor Musalman 'Women. It is believed tha.t at present (lhti2~ 
in Poona city as many as 150 Masalman women weave na.rrow tapQ 
in their leisure. hourg earning a shilling or two a. month. ' 

Felt, or burnu8 is made at Poona by Pinjaris who are leWE'd 
near tbe Nainsuk police station and near the temple of SOIllft$hvar. 
Eight or: ten shops 'or rather bmilies are (1883) enga~tl ill nllt\,jllS' 
felt., They, came to Poo,na. three or .four gencra.tlOnl1l ago fr~1Dl 
Chakan, Khed, and Manchar in Junnar. TheT have boon 'WorlnnB 
in felt for generations and say they do not beheve their forefathers 
ever. did any other work. 'They speak HindusMni at hOlne tl.Ud· 
Marathi out of doors. They live ~n one-storeyed hired houses and 

,eat flesh though they genefa,Uylive on a vegetable ~iet. Tbe Jl!('q 
wear a. three-cornered turban,: a short coat rea.chmg tho watst .. 
a.nd 80 scarf for the loins. Tliw: are poor. Their working Iwuta 
are from seven to' eleven .and from one to snnset. 'l'hpy atop 
work on Fridays, Bakar.ld, and two days in Bam~an. 'l'ho wool ia 
brought frpm the shepherds o~ Dh~gars tJf the villages n~ar P?Gn80 in 
.d8}u;'dh or June.July and 8kravan or July-August. Goat a half ool;h 
Ifd. to 21d. the pound(lO-14lbs. the :rup~e) and sheep '!oo13d. i:? ~\l. 
the pound (6~81bs. the rnpee). The ta.marmd seeds requll'etl for St.2lng 

ar~ :bou'ght in Foons. at lid. to 21d. (l·H a. 8. fher of two lbs.). 
They generally borroW' w'ha.t m.oney ~s wanted at tw~lve' to t,:"cnty" 
four per cent 80 year. Tliey work' the raw matentl on thNr own 
&Ocount and pal their ""creditors ,out of the proceedl of the tel' .. 
The demand for felt b said to' be OIl the decline On account of tho 

~ f ' 
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importation of cheap European blankets. The only instl'ument 
they require is the teaser which consists of three parts,. the bow 01' 

kanuln which is hung fr(\n the ceiling. the harp-shaped teaser or 
dasta, and the dUmbbel1.\~ped striker or m1f-th with which the 
worker strikes the thcng 01 leather string. ' T~e ~ hole teaser costs 
8s. to lOs. (Rs. 4- 5). Besi( s the dumbbell stnk~r the worker has a. 
stlCk about two yards long. The'wool is first dIsentangled by the 
'Women of the house and teased on the dasta by the men. :Men or 
women then spread it on planks or mats and the tamarind s'eed pl!I.ste is 
spread over it. 1\.nother layer of wool is spread on the paste and 
a layer of paste on the wool till it is half an inch to an inch thi.ck. 
I t is lastly laid in the sun and dried. It is sold in the workmen"s 
houses at 6d. to 48. (Rs. 1-2) the piece, the price depending on the 
size of the article. The whole yearly outturn is not worth more 
than £200 (Rs. 2000). ' 

Six Katana or hereditary Wood-Turner~.} ten Kunbis, and 
Ol1e Brahman earn their living at Poona by turning wood. 
'fhey live in Aditvar ward near SubhaI\sha's mosque and the 
Gnjri market. They speak Marathi, live in one-storeyed hired 
quarters,. and except the Brahman who lives solely on vegetable food, 
they Qccasionally eat flesh. l'he Brahman wears a rounded turban, 
a long coat reaching to the knees, a jacket, a waistcloth, and a 
shouldercloth. The Kataris and Kunbis wear a three-cornered 
turban, a long coat, and waist and shouldercloths. They work from 
seven to eleven in the morning and from one to sunset. They rest 
on all no-moon days, on the day after the chief or winter Sankrant in 
January, for two days of Shimga in March-April, and for two days 
after an eclipse. The women and children do not help the men. 
Their average monthly earnings range from lOs. to £1 (Re. 5 -10). 
The only kinds of wood they use are the kudo, Wrightia tinctoria. 
and the varas Heterophragma roxbnrghii, which they buy froM 
MM,!' women who bring it from the forest lands near Poona. A 
head-load of sticks one to two inches in diameter costs them 28. to 
3s. (Rs. I-I!). A wood-turner has two. tools, the lat.he and the 
chisel. The lathe or thadge, consists of two upright blocks of wood 
about two feet lpng six inches broad and six inches high, and two 
feet apart with a short iron peg or spike on the inner face of each. 
Of the two blocks of wood one is kept in its place by a heavy stone, 
the other is movable. The piece of wood to be turned is drilled at 
ea.ch end, the movable part of the lathe, alwa.ys the left block, is 
tal:cen away, the wood to be turned is slipped over the two iron 
spIkes and the movable part of the lathe is put back in its p1a.ce. 
The workman sits on a board opposite the lathe, and, with his left 
foot, keeps the movable block in its place. He takes his bow or 
kam~n, a J>amboo about three feet long with a. loose string, and 

_ passIng ~ loop of the string round the right end of the wood to be 
" turned, tightens his bow,'and, bJ moving it sharply at right angles 

to t~e lathe, makes th~ wood "spm quickly on the two iron sp'ikes. 
As. It turns, the wood IS worked into shape by the double-polUted 
chIsel or vdkas held in the left hand. "Vhen the wood has been 
shaped an~ s~~thed.l Q. piece ot sealing wax is held clo$e to it, and, 
by the ~rl<~tlOn, melted and spread over its I:mrface. The final 
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polish is given by ruObing it with a. leaf of the Tcsvda Pandan~l~ 
odoratissimus. The ohief articles turned are: The Mtne or rolhng 
pin used in~ kneading wheat bread, a plai~ wooden bar one to two 

, feet long and two or three. i~ches ro~g it eosts !d. (j a.) an~ is 
not lacquered. The (Judg'Ud'& 'or hukka e hubble.bubble. ThIs is 
of three parts, the bowl, the handle, nd the pipe. The bowl is 
made of a cocoanut shell with a, h at the top, polished and 
smoothed on the lathe. The handle which is eight to twelve inches 
long and three .to four inches round, is hol4>wed. and the outside 
carved and covered with lac. The pipe is a. hollow round stick, 
nine ·to twelve inch~s long and one inch round, smoothed and 
lacquerod .. A hubble-bubble costs.- 4id. to 9,d. (3 -6 as.). CloLhes
pegs or khuntis, four to six inches long and two to three round, 
cost 28. (Re. l) a. score or kodi. Children's rattles or khulk}w1ri6 
a lacquered stick two to foul' inch~s long and half an inch round. 
with, a.t each end" a hollow lacquered. ball three to five inches 
round with a few pieces of stone inside, cost lid. (1 a.); kaillfttMs 
or balusters upright sticks six: inches to three feet long, and half 
an inch to six inches round~ lacquered" and varying in priC(l from 
lid. to ,6d. (1-4 as.) a stick. Rulers or eikhani8, one to two feet long 
and one to two inches round, are not coloured and cost 1 id. to 4ld. 
(1-3 as.). Walking sticks or keithis. are generally supplied rough 
by the- customer ~nd turned Jor 3d. to 6d. (2.4 as.). A.l~ of the~e 
articles are sold 1U the turner's shops. They have no speCIal ment 
and are not in much deJlland. The women do not help the men. 
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